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A petition i'roni Pentic­
ton’s Auto Court Associa­
tion asking to be consulted 
before building permits 
were issued to competitors 
received rather unsympath­
etic treatment from City 
Council here this week.
In a letter, the association quoted 
legal opinion which indicated that 
it is tile city’iS legal duly to ensure 
that the establishment of new auto 
courts Is in the public Interest.
The letter stated that some auto 
courts Jieic had been built by spec­
ulators and as a result some owners 
who wished to make their homes 
here are experiencing financial 
troubles. .
The association’s letter said that 
if the authorities refused to invest­
igate they could be required to do 
so by the Supreme Court.
*T think public interest is
being confused with auto coiui.
owners’ interest,” Alderman E.
A. Titclunarsh commented.
The city assessor, S. H. Cornock, 
then stated that the final decision 
to allow the operation of an auto 
court rests with the provincial gov­
ernment,
"If the government has the final 
say then it is no concern of ours,” 
declared Alderman J. G. Harris.
“IT’S GOOD TO BE BACK”; This was the V's reaction to the cheering crowds lined up before the platform 
at the CPR station bn Monday morning to greet the Allan Cup finalists. Left to right are Grant Warwick, Jim 
Fleming, Don Johnston, Eddie Brown, Angy Defelice Don Culley, Willie Schmidt, coach Bill Qarse, Doug Kil- 
burn. Bill Warwick, M.C. Roy Chapman, Ivan McLelland, Don Berry, Ernie Rucks and Acting Mayor W. D. 
Haddleton. Three members of the team, , not shown here, are Dick Warwick, Jack McIntyre and George McAvoy 
who started their holidays following the Kitchener series-
Allan Cup Or No, Penticton V’s 
Come Home To Heroes’ Welcome
Farm Labor Office 
Will Open Friday
Pentiolon's fanm labor office, un­
der tlie direction of H. K. (Whimst- 
er, will open at the foot of (Main 
street at 9 am., iPi-iday morning.
Already requests for orchard 
workers are toeing made to Mr. 
Whlmster and, the farm labor of­
ficer reports, 'there are workers Re­
quired for, field crop, work and, for 
asparagus iharvesting.v .*
Persons desiring employihenl/ may 
contact Mr, iyiyiinister toy calling at 
■the office on 'Prid^^y, or toy tele­
phoning 2634.
\ I ' ' ' I
K.P. Grand Lodge 
To Convene Here 
Next Wednesday
More Ithan 209 delegates from 
■Knights of Pythias lodges tlu-ough- 
out B.C. will convene in Pentic­
ton next Wednesday, Thursday and 
OPriday for the annual Grand Lodge 
meeting. ^
Session for the men’s groups will 
toe conducted in .fclae K P. Hall and 
the ladies’ groups, the Pythian Sis­
ters, will meet in .Ithe Legion Hall.
'Registration opens Wednesday In 
the Three Oatoles Hotel ''and on 
Thursday Mayor W. A. 'Rathbun 
(Will greet delegates on toehalf of 
•the. ci ty. , . •
On 'Friday the B.O. (finals of the 
(Knights of 'Pythias public speak­
ing contest (Will toe held in . ftJha 
schools and the convention will 
(close (With a banquet in the (Hotel 
Prince (Charles on Friday evening.
A suggestion by Alderman J. G 
A. Harris that the city’s boundary sriX® WlXmiUg lOKVOjshould be extended as far as the
new Okanagan Rivef channel in 
Older that the city will have power 
to control'' building was well re­
ceived by City Council this week 
and' city clerk H. G. Andrew was 
asked to'make the^ necessary inves­
tigations.
The city’s present western bound­
ary i.s marked by the old Okanagan 
River and council is afraid that, 
if the boundary is not changed 
there might be undesirable devel 
opment on the strip of land be­
tween the old and new channels.
Allan Cup, Patton Cup, even the Stanley Cup—no 
cup meant too much to the 4,000 city residents who 
gathered at the CP.B station bn Monday morning—it -was 
the V’s they wanted to see, not the silverware.--- - --- -------------------------------------- ^4
The V’s, as Western, Canadian
Extend Citse^Soundary 
To 'Ne(w River Channel
Youth To Visit City
A Japanese youth from Tokyo, 
winner of a CP Airlines essay con­
test, will visit Penticton and the 
south Okanagan as part of his toiur, 
of Western Canada, a trip which 
constitutes his prize.
He is Yoshiro Kobayashi, son of 
the Tokyo Rotary district govenor. 
The young man will arrive In Pen­
ticton this evening and will later 
visit the communities south of here 
during his two day stay.
!* , '■v'‘ .
Finalization Tuesday?
*53 Budget Now 
In Final Stages
City Aldermen were presented with a nice thick 
pile of homework on Monday, when city treasurer H. 
W. Cooper, handed down the city's }pl,67I,494 liudget 
for this year.
Too inuch to dlKcal at one alt-
hH ‘ t , ( ' r
t ' ' , '
ITr , ’'t'fi
ting of council, tho detailed com­
pilation of income and expenditure 
w«us tabled for one week to give 
council membohs u chance to pore 
over tho thick pad of soparato ac­
count sheets on which tho city’s 
finances are outlined.
The budget, complied on the 
lines suggested by the business 
experts, who recently surveyed 
tlie city's administration system, 
is departmentalized In suolt a 
manner that the observer can 
find exactly hotv mueli money 
is earmarked for any project and 
at wliat time of tho year It is 
to be spent. Ity the same token 
the Houroo of income and ilie 
imniitli In wlilcit it is derived 
and the amounts cun also bo 
found.
Mr. Cooper also presented a 
broad outline pf tho budget, but, 
although It Is hoped that tho bud 
get as presented will bo accepted, 
chnngcs may still bo made, How­
ever, It appears unlikely that great 
vurliitlons will bo made.
AIIMOnnH MOHT MONKY 
According to tho budget, tho nd 
ministration of the city absorbs 
tho most money aiid operating and 
copltal costs represent $08*2,802, 
leaving loss than a million dollars 
for other departments.
Next largest slice goes to tho pub­
lic works and engineering depart­
ment, which plans to- use nearly 
$570,000, the groaler part of which 
will bo spent on malnl/cnancc.
Tito remainder will be divided 
among tho fire. Justice and health 
and welfare dopartraents.
Urge Work On 
Orchard Roads
senior amateur hockey champions, 
did bring back the Patton Cup, but 
that really wasn’t too important to 
the fans and, from the way the 
V's took the reception, it wasn’t 
only the cups they had been play­
ing their iiearts out for — it was 
for Penticton and those fans who 
had \stood behind the team through 
fortune and misfortune.
It was a tired, happy and slightly 
embarrassed crowd of hockey play­
ers who climbed out of a railway 
car to be greeted by a sustained 
roar of welcome, waving flags 
bands, not to mention a battery, of 
amateur pHoto^aphers which 'in­
cluded at least three movie cameras.
, Shutters.. cUcJied ..vOad fgpools . 
unWouM as the Oamem '
lasts, cum hotkey fans record­
ed, literalty, in black and white, 
tbat metnorable ;;day when the 
V’s, aftw only two years to­
gether as a team, wound up a 
month's, playoff hockey that has 
spread the good word “Pentic­
ton” across more than half of 
‘Canada and has written the 
name “Penticton V’s” indel­
ibly in hockey history.
Presentation of the keys to the 
city, a honor usually reserved for 
the noblest of the noble, was deem' 
ed only a fitting tribute to the^ 
young men who have put that little 
extra into their hockey for the sake 
of the town.
NEED A KEEN EAR 
It needed a keen ear to deter 
mine which individual player got 
tho loudest cheer as each one 
stepped up to tlic microphone at 
Gyro Park and, some shyly, some 
calmly, thanked Penticton for its 
support, said how glad they were 
to be home and perhaps not in so 
many words promised “wait until 
next year.”
Penticton was truly en fete Mon­
day. There were flags at the .station, 
there were flags and banners along 
the Main street rout', along which 
the V’s in open cars moved to tho 
park between tows of cheering fans.
Yes, Monday was Penticton's day, 
all right. At some time in tho future 
there might be bigger crowds, more 
flags, louder cheers, but whether 
the spirit bo any greater — well 
that's unlikely. '
District Citizens Give 793 Pints 
Of Blood Rt Red Cross Clinic Here
Penticton and district citizens did not go over the top in their 
drive for 1,000 pints of blood in the Canadian Red Cross Society 
Blood Donor clinic conducted In this city last Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, but they did exceed the total of previous drives.
In all, a total of 793 pints of blood were donated, an increase 
of 54 pints over the amount given at the last clinic.
Breakdown of the figures shows that 165 pints were given on 
Tuesday afternoon arid 23^ on Tuesday evening for a total of 398 
pints. On the second day of the clinic, 151 pints were donated in 
the afternoon and 214 at the night session for a total of 395 for 
the grand total of 793. ,
■ Included in the total^were the contributions of donors-from the 
Keremeos-Cawston district, Naramata, Kaleden and Okanagan 
Falls as well as those from Penticton donors.
The local Red Cross committee,, headed by Mrs. Frank Bows- 
field, was pleased with the response to the app'eal for life Saving 
■■blood. ■■ ^ ‘ .
Congratulations to the citizens of Penticton, and the surround­
ing communities for their fine effort were enterided by Colonel 
M. V. Robertson, division director of the blood, donor paneT for 
the B C. division of the Red Cross, who visited Penticton during 
the course of the clinic.
Three Party Leaders Coming
Four-Way Election 
Battle Flares Into 
Action This Week
Similkameen’.s^ four-way provirtclal election battle 
will roar into action this week as three of the parties 
fire their biggest guns to j^et the campaign off to a 
resounding start.
Finance Minister Einar M. Gunderson led off for the 
Socreds liust wdek and this week new Liberal Party 
leader Arthur Laing will get his party’s campaign roll­
ing in this riding. He will be followed by provincial 
CCF leader Arnold Webster and Pro-Con party head 
Deane Finlayson.
Slmllkameen was assured of a 
four-way fight last Wednesday 
night when the Progressive Con­
servatives threw their hat Into the 
ring with the nomination of Kere- 
nicos orchardist J. B. McL. Clarke 
to carry their colors. «
When he addresses a public meet­
ing in 'the Masonic Hall here on 
Thursday at 8 pm.. Liberal leader 
Laing will be speaking in support
To Present Citizenship Papers
Here On Friday
A number of new Canadians will have the sigi^l 
honor of receiving their citizenship papers from His 
Excellency the Right Honorable Vincent Massey, Gov­
ernor-General of Caiiada, when he visits Penticton on
. ^ tIic visit of‘ the Queen’s repre-




The seemingly perpetual question 
of whether tourists should be placed 
outside the parking meter by-law 
confronted council again this week, 
but council was content to let the 
matter rest until the pros and cons 
can be discussed with the city Board 
of Trade.
The question arose from a re­
quest from the board asking cotm- 
cil to permit the issuing of “court­
esy cards” to tourists who overpark.
Alderman Wilson Hunt declared 
that he did suggest courtesy cards 
when the meters were first instal­
led, but it proved difficult to decide 
where to draw the line.- • “I am 
sympathetic to , the idea but I can’t 
see how it can opei'ate unless a 
proper code can be devised," he 
said. ■
It was claimed that other cities 
make concessions to . tourists and 
it was agreed that information 
efiould be sought regarding details
Victoria Day 
Holiday Monday
Despitp (What your calendar may 
say, nekt Monday, (May 18, is IVtc- 
toria Day and''city stores and busi­
ness firms will follow (the 'usual 
procedure In closing for the na­
tional (holiday.
usicn 'lias arisen toec'ause 
some faulty calendars designated 
May 25 for the holiday. The/tra- 
ditional May 24' holiday was chang- 
^ to the "first Monday iprecee’d- 
ing (May 25” toy an act of parlia­
ment passed at 'the iMt se^on.
Penticton Is expeotlrig an Influx 
of visitors for the holiday week­
end and sports entertainment will 
■include 'the Kinsmen’s Dare Devil 
Auto (Show at Queen’s Park on 
Monday afternoon and the Pentic­
ton Atliletlcs will play an exhibi­
tion toasdball game against the vis­
iting Oliver Elks at King’s Park the 
same afiternoon.
of his party’s standard bearer In 
this riding, James Fairley, of 
Princeton.
lOCFer Arnold Webster, who 
was elected to the leadership in 
April, will stump the riding.
In his address here at the school 
cafeteria on Friday night, Mr. Web­
ster will share the platform with 
Penticton contractor H. S. Ker»yon, 
who last week was chosen for the 
third time to carry the CCF colors 
in this -riding in a provincial elec­
tion. The meeting is scheduled for 
8 pm.
OLIVER AND OSOYOCl^
On -Saturday Mr. Webster will 
travel to Oliver where he will, ad­
dress a meeting in the Elks Hall 
at 3 p.m. and on Saturday night he 
will be the main speaker at a pub­
lic meeting in the Osoyoos school 
audl^rlum at 8:30 pm......
The last paHy to enter the 
listsi the Progressive Conserva- ^ 
tives, will get Its caanpaign off 
to a flying start next; Tuesday 
when" BX/»^party leader Beane 
Finlayson' wiU i^teak in sup- 
^ port of Clarise at a public 
meeting In the Oddfdlows Hall 
at 8 pm.
The Social Credit group Is busy 
organizing for another campaign 
blast and education minister Mrs. 
Tilly Bolston on whose education 
formula the Socred, government met 
defeat on the floor of the legisla­
ture. is slated to speak at a public 
meeting here on May 25 in support 
of local candidate Frank Richter, 
of Keremeos.
Park A 'Car On The 
Government Building 
Lawn? Surely Not
Although the lawns of the 
provincial government building 
form an unbroken stretch of 
green in reality, according to 
city maps, there Is a lane run­
ning through the property.
On Monday, during comment 
on a lane closing by-law, Aider- 
man J. O. Harris asked 11 the 
lane which, on paper, runs 
through the government build­
ing property had ever been 
closed.
“The officials have never ask­
ed that the lane closing should 
be made the subject of a by­
law,” replied city clerk H. G. 
Andrew, ‘‘We’ll draw up a by­
law if they ^ant It but they 
haven’t bothered so far.”
“I wonder what would happen 
If somebody decided to make 
use of the lane and decided to 
park a car in the naiddle of the 
lawn,” smiled Alderman Harris.
PARKING SPACE
Applications by the Penticton 
Tourist Association for three free 
parking meter stalls for tourists 
seeking information from the in­
formation trailer on Main street at 
the comer of Wade avenue was re­
ferred to the city’s traffic comralt- 




of roads used by or-
Widening Of Fore»t 
Brook Drive To Be
lor tho hauling of '9’uH | Out Thi® Year
•for considerable discus- , .
Kioii bv Ciiv ommcii lUiiK wook toiii (Widening ami improving of Iitor Sion by City Council ilhls week tout !
no dofln'llo promise of future Ini- capital projects carried -out toy 
provomcnls could (be uiadc. i,iio city’s pulbllc works department
A i)ctltion, signed by 18 residents (the coming year 
of tlio PlncvJcw road district, urged TblH 'was revealed toy council <m 
council to carry out hard surfacing 
work Immediately bccaitso tho “road ■i’csldcnts in that 
Is in worse condition than It was Hioroughfaro should bo
11 year ago and unless Improvements 'Widened and lire hydrants Instal 
are made the fruit will suffer."
It WHS reported that an Informa-' OouncU
tlon sheet regarding the sharc' 
thc-cost oiling program, under 
which residents pay 10 conUi per 
running foot of frontage for heavy 
oiling, has Ijccn despatched to the 
residents, Council abio agreed to 
Inform those residents of tho work 
planned for tho coming year.
Tlie share tlic cost plan us H 
migbt apply to bcncli residents 
oaimo under fire in a letter 
from tlio North Deiicli Ratepay­
ers' Association,
Tho letter urged that, because 
cost of ron^l oiling would add' to 
Hie expense of what Is already a 
high cost opomtlon, cost of oiling 
bench roads should bo taken from 
general revenue and sliould bo coii'
(Continued on Pago B)
gave ilns'U’Ucllons that 
tho signatories of (the (petition 
should too Informed of 'liho work 
planned for tlmt district.
ASaOOIATED IBOARDS MEET 
Rciireseritatlvea of Peixtlcton 
Board of Trad^o will attend itho 
third quarterly meeting of 'the As 
Koclated Boards of Trade df itlio 
iSouthorn Interior l/O 'bo held (in 
Osoyoos this evening ait 8:30 pan 
In 'the Rialto (Hdlol.
BUPREME COURT HERE 
Mr. (Justice J. O. Wilson will pro 
side at a special slitting of 'the Su­
premo (Court hero next week. Mr. 
JufiUco 'Wilson opened a eupromo 
court sitting In Kamloops today 
and It Is expected that he will bo 
iji (pcutlcLon on Tuesday..
NAH-AMATA — Naramata has 
completed plans for the annual 
Victoria Day celebrations which will 
be held this year on May 18. Spon­
sored annually by tho Naramata 
Board of Trade with tho co-opera­
tion of the elementary school 
teachers and students, the celebra­
tions will be held this year, as In 
tho past, at Manltou Park.
Noted for its colorful coreiACnleB, 
interest will centre on tho crown­
ing of a May queen in tho morn- 
lug and the traditional May Day 
dances and songs by the school 
children later in tho forenoon.
Tlio ceremonies will open at 10 
a.m. with an address of welcome by 
Donald Salting, president of the 
Board of Ti'ode.
Following tho ceremonies in which 
Miss Joyce Stanlforth, daughter of 
Mr. aJid Mrs. S. A. Stanlforth, is 
drowned May Queen by the retir­
ing queen, the main address of tho 
irogram will bo given by Alex 
Turnbull, inspector of schools'from 
Penticton.
Maypole dances and many otlior 
clorful dances and songs by the 
children will provide a very fine 
program of entertainment for the 
The .lunch hour intermission wir 
morning hours, 
precede the afternoon's program of 
sports which 'wlU Include tho popu­
lar annual children's races to com­
mence at 2 p.m.
Other plans include a baseball 
game and other activities of In'ter- 
ost to both children and adults.
A special dance lor tho children 
In tho community hall will honor 
tho newly-crowned queen and her 
attendants. This event will com- 
moneq at 7 p.m. and precede tho 
adulte’ dance which will begin at 
0:30 p.m. and continue until 1:30 
a.m. Music will bp by Saxlo'a Or­
chestra, of Penticton.
cide (With Penticton’s Citizenship 
Day (program, iwUl include a recep­
tion at tho City (Hall and dinner 
with the Penticton (Canadian Club 
in the evening when His Ex-cellency 
will too 'the guest speaker.
Tho 'Governor-General will 
arrive from iSummcrland at 4 
p.m. and immediately on orriv- 
al he 'Will inspect a contingent 
of ®oy Scouts and Girl Guides. 
His Excellency 'will then Join 
the Cltliionship Day program to 
receive- an «ddre(S8 -of welcome 
from Mayor W. A. Rathbun be­
fore presenting citizenship pa­
pers.
In the city hall (His 'J^ollency 
will receive guests at a tea ar­
ranged in his honor prior to leav­






Actually Itho Citizenship Daj 
oeremonilcs will start at 3:30 pjm 
with the invocation toy tho Rev, 
(Father P. A. Borgln. Remarks toj 
ohalmian Ernest Gtnllh will follow 
and then a colorful pageant, "Prom 
(Sea to (Sea," produced by (Mrs. Ed­
gar Dewdnoy and (Miss Grace 
d’Aoust, (Will too prosen'fced.
Pen'Moton’s Good Citizen, D.
,P. O’Connell, will then address 
the assembly on '(Being 41 Good 
ClUzen” and Bruno Harnau, a 
new citizen, will also speah.
At this point His Excolloncy will 
J6ln the official party at the toand- 
shell where he will shave the task 
of presenting citizenship papers 
with Judge (M. IM. Colquhoun.
NEW TRAFFIC LIGHTS?
On the understanding that tho 
provincial government is' prepared 
to assist financially in tho instal 
latlon of traffic lights on provincial 
highways, City Council will request 
aid for tho purchase and erection 
of traffic signnjs on Main street at 




Name J. Stocks 
To Executive
Jack Stocks, of Penticton, was 
named Okanagan representative to 
the executive of the Professional 
Photographers Association of B.O. 
when that body held Its aimual 
convention here last week-end.
Representatives . from .eJl parts 
of B.C. gafth^ed here prior to tra­
velling :to Si^kane for the Pacific 
northwest meeting.
-Rmdhess sessions ' included 
discussions of ethical - conduct 
and al6M> of the need to continue 
the associ^fon’s efforts to ha-ve 
a : lieensihg system introduced 1 
which wonld maintain the pro- 
fesidon’s present high -standard 
of;Imslness.
Officers elected at the con-vention 
included Paul. Johnson, of Victoria, 
who succeeds H. Addington, of Van­
couver, las president. New secretary 
Is. Gordon Beckerton, who suc­
ceeds. Nothan. Helmer, Mr. Helmer 
Was ham^ Ireasiirer. ■
New directors in addition to Mr. 
S.^ks are W. West, of prince 
George; Jack Price and Helmuth 
Qoefcrz, both of Victoria; Don 
Clowes, Cecil Thompson and Jack 
Cash.
City Lions Club 
Entertcuns Blind
Pen'tlcton Lions Clulb played (host 
to sightless persons • frem Pentic­
ton -a* the cluto’s regular dinner 
meeting last Thursday, evening.
Blind persons and 'ohelr guides 
, present Included Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Hembling, Joseph Bltel and Miss 
I Freeman; 'Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Gild- 
rich; Mrs. (J. R. Origor and 'Jack 
I Grlgor; (Mr. and Mrs. R. Parkin­
son: Paul (Soguel and Mrs. A. Pick; 
Mr. and (Mrs. -E. Reed; and Miss 
i (Gloria Drought and (Mrs. T. E., 
Drought.
Also present was Mrs. Ruth 
1 ©tone, secretary of the ONKB.
liNSPEOT 'SEA CADETS
Annual public dnspeotlon of tho 
Pen'tlcton sea cadets 'will be hold 
at 7:30 p.'m., May 21, at Rotary 
Memorial Park. Inspecting officer 
I will 'be .'Oomimander E. R. Jackson, 
RON, from Victoria,
NO FIRES
No calls have been made on the 
city fdre department during the 
past (Week.
ill ■ (', 111 If'''' (1 (ci*^ I ■' ’
.''I ■''!'I'ti'• *''' '• ■'■ ■'' '
THE KEY TO THE CITYt Civic welcome afforded the 
Penticton V’h hero on Monday saw conch Bill Carso, loft, 
presented with tho key to the city by Acting Mayor W. D. 
Haddleton at ceromonios at. tho Gyro Park .bandsholl. 
Also on hand to greet the V's wore many other digni­
taries and tourist association president R. F. Ralkos who 
termed the V’s trek east “the kind of advertising for 
Penticton money cannot buy.”
Ci^ WUl Spray 
Against Fly Menace
Council found out Monday that 
tho ladles’ organizations in this city 
haven’t forgotten tho fly post and 
the need for control spraying and 
on Monday council agreed that it 
would' spend more money this year 
on spraying to ollmlnnto tho pests, 
Last ycAr counoll received letters 
from a dozen ladies’ groups urging 
that some measures bo implemented 
tills year in (order that tho dan­
ger of polio, resulting from flics, 
might bo lessened.
’This week tho Litdlca* Auxiliary 
to the Oanadlan Legion reminded 
council that all last year’s requests 
had been referred to tho 1063 coun­
cil.
Tho organization will bo informed 
that' an amount for spraying is 
Included in estimates and that, in 
all probabllllty, spraying operations 
wlU be carried out in Juno.
" * '' ' ' ■ ' * , '1, ' ' ^ 
i (1 .( , , ,
‘ ‘ 1 • ;l t ( i . ,1.
• > - *■ ' > (' ' I > t > j ' ‘
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OPENI; F.0i iiW SEfiSON
iiiilK MY ISth
Guest Night For . 
Lawn Bowlers
The Penticton Ladles’ Lawn 
Bowling Club Is holding its first 
guest night of the season on 
May fiO. The club is e:ttending a 
hearty invitation to all ladies 
Interested in lawn bowling to be 
present at the Lawn Bowling 
Green, on Brunswick street, at 
7:30 p.m, next Wednesday.
Mrs. E. A. Titclunarsh and daugh­
ter, “LIk" entertained during the 
tea horn- last Wednesday for M.r.s. 
Howard Duncan (nee Jean Suth-' 
erland).
A gift presentation of a table 
lamp from the many guests present 
v/as made during the afternoon to 
the honoree.
Guests at the tea party were Mrs. 
A. P. Gumming, Mrs. Alex Gum­
ming, Mrs. Prank McDonald, Mrs. 
J. A. Gumming, Mrs. Ina Halcrow, 
Mrs. R. . H. Duncan, Mrs. W. D. 
Booker, Ml.ss Kathleen EllLs, Miss 
Gladys Eyre, MLss Ethel Wallace, 




Skaha Lake Ratepayers’ 
L.A. Elects Officers
SKAHA LAKE The Ladies’ 
Auxilloi-y to the 'Skaha Lake Rate- 
ipayer.s’ Aiwoclatlon elected its new 
officers for the coming year at 
meeting held last iWedne.sdny.
The new officers are; 'Mrs. D, 
McAsLocker, president; 'Mi-.s. P 
iPrue.s.se, vice-president; Mr.s. R. 'S. 
Skelton, secretary, and Mr.s. 
Charles Phipps, treasure!-. Newly 
elected directors are Mi-s. E. Cor­




The chancel of the PentictonrS 
United Church was banked with a I 
profusion of white lilacs and rose 
pink tulips for the lovely Maytime 1 
eremony on (Saturday evening at 
which' Mis.s' Jean 'Patricia Suther­
land and 'Howard Duncan exchang­
ed nuptials voiws before the Rev. 
Ernest Rands.
The 'bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Inn P. Sutherland, is a nurse 
graduate of Vancouver General 
Hospital. She was given in mar- 
l-lnge 'by *lier father to the second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Duncan.
A model gown in the traditional 
wlilts .was cho.sen 'by the charming 
young bride for her wedding. A 
skirt of billowy nylon tulle over sat­
in with deep side tucks accentuat­
ing its graceful fullness was topped 
by a fitted bodice of hnported lace 
fa.shioned with iily-point sleeves 
and itow scalloped neckline. A fing­
er-tip bridal veil of illusion tulle 
mi.sted from a lace covered cloche 
trimmed with .seed pearls which 
jnatched the bride's only jewellery, 
an heirloom pearl clip belonging to 
her mother . Complementing the 
lovely ensemble was a cascading 
bouquet of deep pink roses, /garden-and Mrs. D. Watson.
Plans and suggestions were dls-! and .stephanotis.
cus.sed for the 'forthcoming annual 
“Summer Carnival.” A lai'ge ’ at­
tendance of members from both 
organizations is anticipated at a 
joint meeting at a date to be an­
nounced soon.
An Old Penticton Firm 




THE PENTICTON FUR SHOPPE 
welcomes you io iheir smart new store at
450
These new Ond larger premises thake it possible for your 
hid friends the !f*enticton Fur Shoppe, now known as 
PENiTlCTON 'FURRIERS & TAILORS, to offer even finiv 
facilities, wider selection, and greater satisfaction in all 
theiY many s'erVi'Oes....
RABE TO HEASURE BLOTHES
We always have on hand a fine selection oS suit 
lengths, skirt lengths and coatings. For style and 
Individuality hUvo your oldthcs made to measure. 
There 10 ampW ohoice for both men and women.
REABY MABE SUlU & COATS
The ladles are Invited to inspect our ready made 
oollcetion of lovely suits and coats In smooth gab-. 
ardines, tweeds and worsteds priced from 20.05
ALTERATIONS ANBTAILORIHG
The. bride’s trio of attendants 
wore jfrodks of similar style, baller­
ina length tiered sku-ts with fitted 
strapless bodice, enhanced by filmy 
stoles of net. Miss Elizabeth 'Suth­
erland as her sister’s maid of honor 
chose sky blue net over -satin for 
her attire and bridesmatrons, 'Mrs. 
Aubrey Reed and Mrs., Frank Har­
rison, both of Vancouver, wore soft­
ly Shaded pink gowns. Coronets of 
carnations, satin, slippers and imitts 
en 'tone completed the attractive 
attire.
David Davidson was bc.stman for 
the groom, and U-shers were Noel 
Evans and Charles Duncan, brother 
of the groom. Organ selections 
were by Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher 
during the signing of the register. 
As the young couple left the
church following the ceremony they 
were piped to scene of 'the recep­
tion In the ‘Masonic Hall by the 
'Penticton (Pipe Band of which the' 
groom is a member. .Receiving the 
many guests with the wedding en­
tourage were the parents of the 
newly married couple; Mi-s. Suther­
land was wearing an afternoon 
gown in dusky rose shade with 
black accessories and matching j 
carnation corsage; the groom’s! 
mother was .smartly attired in a j 
two-piece frock of grey nylon, black j 
and pink accessories and orchid 
corsage.
Captain E. A. Titchmarsh propos­
ed the toast to the bride with the 
groom, resimnding dn the traditional 
manner. Tn'ctdentlal' music was 
provided by Mrs. 'W. I. Betts during 
tho reception hours.
A three tier wedding cake cent­
red a beautifully appointed bridal 
tabic whic'h was decorated with Ok­
anagan Valley spring blossoms and 
pink tapers In .silver holders. iSer- 
viteurs were the (Misses Margaret 
and Dorothy Long and Mrs. (William 
Knutson, all cousins of the bride; 
Miss Doris Reeder, Miss Elizabeth 
■TitchmaTsh and 'Miss Rita Wood- 
row.
A wool suit in pink and blue over 
which was worn a matching blue 
topcoat was chosen by the tai-ide for 
the motor trip (honeymoon to Cal­
ifornia.- Mr. and iMrs. Duncan will 
re.siide in Fenticton on their T(>turn 
to the Valley. I
Out of town guests at 'the wed­
ding were Miss 'Margaret Long and 
Miss Dorothy Long, iGreaita Ranc'h; 
Mr. and 'Mrs. William Knutson and 
Ml-, and Mi-s. George Gordon, all cf 
Ke.lowna; Miss Rita Woodrow and 
Miss Milllcent Hud.son, of Summer- 
land ; iMr.and Mrs. James Simms, C. 
S. 'Brosi and William Duncan, Ver­
non; 'Mr. and Mrs. S. B. 'Clarke, 
Keremeos and Mr. and Mrs. 'Bill 
Johnson, of New (Westminster.
Among those from Penticton in 
Kelowna^ on Monday to attend the 
HPtelmen’s convention iwere Mr. 
and Mrs. S. E. Guile and 'Mr. and 
Mrs. :C. 0.scar Matson. ,
Rev. Erne.st Rands and delegates, 
(Mrs. T. F. Parmley and 'Mrs. J. H. 
Myers, left today for the- coast 
w'here they will attend the United 
Church conference being held from 
May '13 to .19 in the- Canadian 
M'cmorial Chapel, Vancouver.
$10,000 of Holiday Fun!
We are eatierta iii tills liepartmentt For many 
yearn we liave served tlie l>onilclun imlilio In iliis 
eatiaeityi If you have a tailoring or alteration 
tiriihlem we shall be pleaseil to lie of servifit*.
* EASHIONS NEWEST FURS
■MliHM
FUR STORAGE
Our Biff Now Bciontifio Fur fltoraffo Vfiult
riffht on tho promiooB brinffs you tho ultima,to 
la pi’otootion. Estporionoed tooh-in aafoty an t « 
nloianB iiro ready to repair, OlOan, fflMo and 
remodol your Fur». ’
Bee the fine furs displayed 
this week In our window and 
lni|)ect 'the array of lovely 
eoatn Inside suolt as mu.sk- 
rats, ooneys (dyed rabbit), 
l(ldauins, lapinn (dyeil raldilt), 
and squirrel. May wo also 
show you some of tho finest 
mink lUmt squirrel neokpleces 
In it, 3 and 4 okllt /oinbliiui- 
'tions.
Penticton Furriers A Tailors
460 Main Street
(Formerly Fenticton Fur Shoppe)
Phene 6638
L.A. To Social Credit 
League Plans Bake 
Sale For Saturday
Plans to hold a bake sale on Sat­
urday afternoon commencing at 2 
p.m. in the Bennett’s Store Ltd., 
were finalized by. members of the 
Ladles’ Auxilfai-y’ to the, Social 
Credit League which met on Wed­
nesday evening at the home of Mi-s. 
Elizabeth Olsen.
Members appointed to be in 
charge of the forthcoming event 
were Mrs. Frances Rowland, Mrs. 
Walter Hansen, Mrs. Oster Ander­
son and Mrs. Olsen!
Other busine.ss of the meeting 
conducted by the presidents of the 
auxiliary, Mrs. B. Bassanl, included 
arrangements for holding the or 
gUnizatioh’s meetings on the first 
and third Wednesday of each 
month. The next meeting will be 
at: the home of Mi's. Bassani on 
May 20.
Hollowing the adjournment of the 
business session refre.»hments were 
served' by the hostess.
ENTER BLUE BONNET’S 
HAm HOUDAY CONTEST
Win big cash prizes or valuable 
merchandise in time to make t/tii 
year’s vacation one to remember I 
Every week, for nine wcelcs, tho 
makers of Blue Bonnot Margarine 
are awarding a $500 cash fii-st prize 
. . . $200 in additional cash prizes 
.. . plus 10 piecoa of MoBrihe’B*su- 
perb new ’'Comet" Aeropa<ilc bag-
E... plus 5 wonderful Northern trie "Sportsman" portable ra­
dios! 23 big prizes every week! 207 
prizes, worth over $10,000., in all! 
Vina! week’s contest ends midnight 
July lull. Sirapio rules at your 
grocer’s and in packages of Blue 
Bonnet Morgnrine. no-nos
Mr; and Mrs. G. Everett 'Craig re 
turned to Penticton on Friday aft^er 
spending the pa.st five weeks visit­
ing in Toronto.
HOME WAVES
















To OffiOlally Open tho 1058 Sumraor Boaoon. 
DANOINd EROM 10 OP.lVr.
FcAtufina: the smooth rhythm of 
JACK RUFF and hla OKANACANS. 
The newfist dance hand sensation.
Rofreohmonts.
You’re headed for real pleasure whenever 
you dine here . . . superb food, gracious 










And yet another year rolls around ... we are four years 
old, actually starling our fifth year In business in Penticton! 
.Again we realize we have been successful beyond our fond­
est expectations and again we are-quick to realize that our 
succe.ss is due solely to your support and patronage and loy­
alty ... in return we have endeavored to oifer the ultim­
ate in friendly and efficient service in every department. 
As yet another milestone rolls around we say “Thank You” 
... we are grateful to you for making oiir first four years 
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Penticton Gyrettes Present 
JEAN’S SPRINGTIME DANCE REVUE 
ANGLICAN 'CHUiRCH HALL 





A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESOltIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 2646
, i
It’s time again to think of-fur- 
nitiirc for your (Porch, Lawn, 
Garden or Summer Camp . . . 
Leslies offer low. price plus 
quality.
Porch Chairs
An nnn chair wlileh folds 
etifilly. Hardwood frame with 
canvas scat ^ ftC
and back ....................
With liarclwood slat seat and 
buck ............................. 7.45
Recliner
Recllner lawn chair with a 
strongly built hardwood 












PoUslicd alumlnmn frame 
with strong canvas seat and 
hack. Seat i.s reinforced for 
extra strength.
With low back ..
With high back .
9.95
11.05
'' ' I 
'V '
' ' p'
' t"* IJ 1 , '
.
Folding Camp Stool
Popular, strong, | {|0
Inexpensive    **510
With back ............ 2.S5
Folding Camp Cot
Makes a very comfortable bed
yet folds compactly 10.50
f.’)!’ carrying
DRY GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phone 4150 354 Main St.
•"i , J ^ ^ t 111.- 4*1. t L-A J ^ t ~r i st
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Welcome The Governor - General
Iri the visit of the Governor-General 
|o this city this week there is wide­
spread gratification. His Excellency’s 
|•oming is ai a most happy time, so short­
ly b’efore the coronation, when we are 
1^)1 particularly conscious of the dignity 
j'ndlthe, purpose that clothe his repre- 
I'.entative rank. And it may indeed be 
Imphasized that his taking the time to 
I'isiti so many small centres in all parts 
ivf Canada is .stimulating (n’eryone to
he Real Star
The V’s are home. ’Phe long trail that 
Itarted awa.\ back last fall i.s ended.
Penticton’s hockey team very nearly 
berfoimed the miracle. A club that 
f.tarted only two seasons ago reached 
f ile Allan Cup finals and. though • it 
jlidn’v win the highly-coveted silver- 
rare. it won its way to the continent’s 
ttenf.ion. Western Canadian chahipion.s, 
l.cith three trophie,s to decorate their 
Idiow-case. the players went through a 
long gruelling season of play. No other' 
team, except Kitchenci', held the ice 
J^tage so long in the 1952-53 chronicle, 
'rhe V’.s never had an easy assign- 
lent.. Tho league they competed in, it 
ihould nov' be obvious, was a fast one. 
Like Kitchener itself, they finished 
ihird. and then went on, over one hurdle 
lifter another, frequently coming dog- 
• edly from behind, to take the Savage 
land; Patton cups.
The congratulations now being warm-
look forward \vith broader enthusiasm 
and iiiteresf to that forthcoming event 
in the Old Country where the crowning 
of a new queen suggests a new hope, a 
refreshing return to radiant sunlight in 
a world that has long been only too 
desolate.
Penticton welcomes a Governor-Gen­
eral, loo, who is a distinguished fellow- 
Canadian, the first so honored, and so 
eminently deserving that honor.
ly extended to the players, captained by 
great-hearted Willie Schmidt, to coach 
Bill Carse, the hockey club executive 
headed by Bill McCulloch, and to any­
one and everyone having some part in 
the exciting and succe.ssful year, should 
also go to the real star of the whole 
thing — the remarkable spirit of all the 
jmople of Penticton.
We repeat it- This was indeed the real 
star. The crowds who faithfully and en­
thusiastically applauded a team bust 
year, even when it had lost all mathe­
matical chances of reaching the play­
offs, made a la.sting inipression on 
hockey observers. It was this that helped 
to attract talent to our ranks this year 
when, once again, there was many a 
display of community spirit and gener­
osity — so much so that a player was 
induced to, give, as one of them put it 
to us the other day, oven better than
h'S best.
kable Government Is Needed
The Kelowna Courier
Eturing the next few weeks, if the past 
iweek or two has been any criterion, the 
Ipeople of this province will be exposed 
Ito i tremendous amount of “guff”. 
lElections generally attract some “silly”' 
jper^ons who make '“.silly” speeches. This 
jis unfortunate but it is part of the work- 
ling 'of democracy. However, the indica- 
iHons would seem to be that in the cur- 
ifen^ campaign we are to be plagued 
Iwith more thaii our - share of “silly” 
fspegches.
Tliere will be many startling state- 
jmerits made about this oy that,. all in 
[the jhope of catching the swing of the 
1 popular vote, but the steady individual 
willlpay little attention to the wild state­
ments made by the less responsible mem­
bers of all parties and will endeavor to 
assess the value of the various parties on 
the Value of their platforms to the prov- 
lince.
Tihe primary .need of this province is 
stable government, sound, progressive 
government that will attract and, not re­
pel Inew enterprise, investment and ini­
tiative for the development of our po­
tential assets. For several years an indus­
trial boom has qdded one-third to our
population and brought out more work­
ing capital than in any similar period in 
the past, and to take full advantage of 
this expansion this province requires 
stability in its public affairs as a first 
requirement.
With four or five parties in the field 
and a plethora of over-anxious solicita­
tion for office some excitability and mere 
silliness is perhaps to be expected. On 
the other hand the average elector of 
British Columbia is a steady,..sober-mind­
ed , 'citizen, one who understands the 
province and its opportunities, and who 
is not afraid of hard work to achieve 
the realization of his dreams- Such at 
last is the norm* of our electors, arid it 
is-to that norm and not to the excitable 
experimentalists that all ^parties and in­
dividuals in the running should be -mak­
ing their appeals.
The elector's should not wait until they 
get into the voting booth to make up 
their minds. They should settle on their 
first choice, select their second and .so on 
down the list of candidates. They can 
help this province obtain stable, govern­
ment by being decisive in their own 
minds when they go to the polls on June 
9th. British Columbia’s future will be in 
their hands.




By J. K. Nesbitt
VICTORIA — The s6undings-off 
on the hustings this election cam­
paign are wonderful to listen to.. 
Most of them don’t make much 
sen.se, being a quite meaningless 
jumble of fancy words.
CCF leader Arnold Webster says 
the Bennett government has “ an 
empty record of froth, fury and 
futility.” That’s a pretty fancy 
phrase.
Here’s another one, this time 
from Liberal leader ,Ai-thur Laing:
We won’t see issues very clearly
should ask the wives how much of 
their husband’s pay they want and 
that amount should be taken off 
the husband’s, cheques and sent 
to the wives.”
Now this may win votes from the 
wives, but won’t it automatically 
lose, husbands’ votes to Dr. Good­
win?
Premier Bennett -was carried 
away when he said that Harold 
Winch and E. T. Kenney aren’t 
running again for the Legislature 
“because they were afraid to. face
f we are solely interested in the j the electorate.” Mr. Bennett .surely 
.?eneration of heat, instead, of the must' know that this - isn’t so; that
ohiebody Speaks Out At Last
I
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The Liberal member for Fraser Val­
ley, G. A. Cruickshank, can never be 
accused of being a blind partisan zealot 
when h'e hits his party with both fists, as 
he did in the House of -Commons the 
othPr day.
Whkt' Mr- Cruickshank was emphasiz­
ing wa.s governmental extravagance—
,something that the public is .sick to 
death oL
Mr. Cruickshank wfis. also complain­
ing of inefricioncy within the govei’n- 
ment’.s Central Moi'tgage and Housing 
Corporation, Speaking of “the head 
man” he said he could find “plenty ol' 
real e,state men from my own ridin.g 
who will work I'or one-third the salary 
($20,000) and do a far more etTicionl 
,iob than the present head of thi.s stad'.’’
Speaking pi' the inability to get loans 
Cor tho const ruction of small home.s, the 
I/iberal member opened up W'ith a criti­
cism ef tlie $2,000,000 head office build­
ing of the government corporation, 
W'hich.has an aiulitoi'inm co,sting $^0,000 
.and /r “stu’ing-fillcd dance, floor” that 
co.st $2,500 more than standard-floor 
coiisli’iu’tion.
'Phis is,what Mr. Cruickshank had'to
.say about the dance floor.
'“I understand that the staff has a 
spring floor oir which to dance. 1 want 
to register my ob.iection to this spring 
floor. 1 want to register my ob.iection to 
what, in my opinion, is a great extrifva- 
gance in con.structing this building in 
which to'conduct this business, while th(\ 
government cannot find money to build 
homes ior people. They can find money, 
however, to coiLstriict beautiful oak , 
floors W'ith springs under them for this 
hai'd-working staff to dance upon- It 
does not go down wuth me.
“I w'ant the minister to explain to me 
w'hv it is that In the village of y\bl)ots- 
ford a man with a secure income is un-s 
able to secure a loan. Tho refei’onces are 
on file in the minister’s department, .jn.st 
as they are in mv office. 1 presume tlio 
only reason is that tho gentleman in 
charge, who draw's this big salary, stum­
bled (*vor the spring floor in the dance 
hall and could not answoi’ the question,”
It is interesting to speculate on tho 
mmibor of houses that could have boon 
built, or loans approved, w'ith the money 
sjient for head o'ffices with spring dance 
floors,
diffusion of light.”
Social Credit chieftain Bennett 
cries: “Never in the history of B.C. 
did a government stand so much 
abuse.” Mr. Bennett. forgets Social 
Crediters handed out abuse, as wrell 
as took it, at the last session. Mr.
nett has developed a martyr 
complex, with theme song called 
‘Give Us a Chance.” This theme 
song, however, is hardly indigenous 
to Social Credit, all other- parties 
are crying "Give ,Us a Chance.”
Conservative • leader Deane Pin- 
layson, looking over the Social 
Credit platform, jumps up and 
down to say: “I am aggravated, 
agitated and annoyed.” Mrs. Norah 
Lindsay, Conservative candidate in 
Saanich varies tbe Finlayson senti­
ment — but just a little. Says Mrs. 
Lindsay: “I am irked, annoyed and 
a little frightened.”
And so the words flow uncontrol­
led. Perhaps It is that we're de­
veloping the kind of politician who, 
as Mr. Laing says, will generate 
heat, rather than .diffuse light.
Time was when men Ignoi'cd the 
women when it came to elections. 
That was because ■ women couldn’t 
vote. They were of no Importance 
In elections, except to cook victory 
dlnner.s, or offer consolation in de­
feat. But since tho ladies got the 
vote Uiey have been quite .shame- 
le.s.sly, often mo.st sloppily wooed by 
male candidates. They have boon 
cajoled and told that no man' can 
poH,slbl.v get anywhere unless ho 
has a little woman pu-shlng him 
around. This is .supposed to make 
a groat hit, and win female votes.
But it ha.s remained for young, 
liisqulmalt Conhorvntlvo candidate 
Dr, Norman Goodwin to come up 
i\,H tho champion of all woocr.s of 
the t'emalo vote.
I'r, Goodwin anys; "Employers
if 'there’s one thing Messrs. Winch 
and Kenney are not afi-aid of it’s 
facing- the electorate. Indeed, these 
two were never much afraid of any 
thing in their 20 years in public 
life.
The Pi’emier, though he wouldn’t 
admit it publicly, is probably glad 
Messrs. Winch and Kenney aren’t 
running again, for, without them 
in, the field, Social Credit stands a 
better chance in Vancouver East 
and Skeena — perhaps.
Mr. Bennett’s popping-off in this 
regard Is regrettable, for it’s this 
kind of unfair, highly personal talk 
that brings politics into disrepute.
However, If politicians today are 
belligerent with their tongue.?, 
they’re peaceful when ,lt comes to 
fisticuffs. That was not always so 
in British Columbia.
Dr. J. S. Helmcken, in his mem­
oirs, tells of one encounter in the 
long ago: "Ash (Dr! John) and 
deCosmos (the one arid only Amor) 1 
had some dispute in public — both 
of them looiced ugly. The House 
being over, Ash met deCosmos out- 
.side, and, near the bi'ldgo, an alter­
cation took place, and blows were 
struck, deCos)no.s ahvay.s cnn-lod a 
stick, and, Ash asserted, this had 
been used on his head.
"I came up at this time, and, with 
the a.lcl of others, indiieecl them to 
go on their way, for Ash -was able 
to throw deCosmos over the bridge. 
I induced Ash to walk with mo u]) 
Bird Cage Walk inid there ho found 
his face bleeding, and his RlaH.so.s 
broken. Oh, I said, here I.s a clean 
pool of water -- lot me wash ,tt off, 
At this he flared up — did I want 
to make a spoolacle of him on the 
public .slreols. Ho dlil not; ho would 
iiot come Into my house, and walk­
ed, growling, to hlfi own house on 
Port Street."
lEconomy In The Wrong Place
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When muni(:ipalit;iG8 arc raminj? n 
riiekiis about iia.ving Rood salavieH to 
their police dopartmenta they obvioualy 
are not familiar with tho crime pattern 
in Ell rope.
Better liviiiR and Reneral pro.spority 
are reported to have reduced, crime 
(except aex nffoncoa) in nlmoat every 
■ Europonn country. France lilamo.s Jin 
alnindance of li(|unr for ah increaao of 
five percent in crime la.st year, but the 
mo,at inttn'OHtiiiR. atory ia that which 
cornoH oui: of Britain.
Officiala claim that tho iiicrouao in 
criiho there i.s duo to a poat-war dople- 
' lion in tlie police force. Tho pre-war 
policemen earned well uhove'the averaRo 
vvoi'IdiiR maiT.s waRO. Now he oarim loa.s.
,Result; Fewer policemen.
A.S in any trade, buaineaa or profo.saion, 
the boat wage o’ffera attract the beat type ' 
of applicant. To pay hiRher wuRea .just 
to keep omployeea happy ia not a do,air* 
able practice. But when Roodj tlualified 
personnel are found on police’ depart- 
menta, it is wiae to reward their effi­
ciency with docent waRo.s.
In all civic .atufl’.s, a.s in'nny other buai- 
neas. the best policy is to weed out the 
miaOts and di.acontent.ed, but provide 
Rood working conditions and waRoa for 
those who give honoat value to their em­
ployers. 'J’hia means that the competition 
of private induatry for hiRh-claaH em­
ployees nuLst be met without ovaaion.
And it uppliea to police dopartmenta 
.fust ns much na anywhere else-
t4e t4e
Always Your Best 
Value in Spring- 
Filled Mattresses.




74 Front St. Penticton, B.O.
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^ou don't have to "v/atch over" a 
G-E 3-Zone Washer — just set the 
wonderful Automatic Timer for ideal 
washing time and the washer will 
shut off automatically at the time 
you select!
Improved 3-Zone washing 
action first soaks and soaps 
each washing article through 
and thr'yugh . . . then flexes 
every fold and crease to 
loosen dirt . . . then 
lifts out all the dirt with 
smooth, vigorous scrub­
bing. Every article is 
passed through this 
thorough 3-Zone vvash- . 
ing action again and 
again ... comes out 
sparkling clean.
Visit your dealer today 
— he'll demonstrate 
: the instant-scifety "In­
stinctive" Wringer, the 
powerful pump that 
empties your tub in. ^0 
seconds and a host of 
other convenience' 
features.
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
CORLY’S
. .co.W'D/r'f
CURLY cox, Manager ^nd Owner
474 Main St. (Formerly LeRoy Appliances Co. Ltd.) (Phone 3931
Wedding Invitations tt « •
TWENTY YiEAUB (AOO — 1033 
Beciuiso of a shortage of 'school 
rooms hero it was decided that no 
children under tho ago of seven 
would bo enrolled . . , Dr. H, Mc­
Gregor was elected president of. 
the Rotary iClu'b succeeding O. J. 
MdlCeon . , . Penticton was ex­
pected to host .200 delegates at 'the 
Grand 'Lodge Convention of tho 
Knlght.s of Pythias,
TIIIUTV YliJAllB AlOO — .1023 
A. M. Pratt, 'manager of the As­
sociated Growers of 'BJO„ was In 
ipenltl'oton to Investigate tho possi­
bility of 'establishing the group’s 
hendquarters hero , . . Mrs. (J. iR. 
Mitchell 'wns named president of
Treherno, fruit post expert, was a 
visitor In IPentlcton . . . iMrs. T. 
M, flyer and Miss M, Mitchell were 
finalists for the ladles’ golf cham- ] 
plonshlp.
POlllTY YEAllB AGO — 1013 
Growers 'hero gave thoJr unani­
mous approval of (the central sel­
ling system of imnrkoUng ... It 'was I 
announced that material ' for an I 
Okanagan Yalley directory iwms be­
ing compiled . . . Increase In 'tele­
phone rnte.s hern caused dissatis­
faction among bench suhsonibors 
and a number of residents had| 
their phones removed ... A hos­
pital board was formed under the I
Let UB help you prepare your Wedding Stationery 
, . . InvitatlouB and Announcemonta of distinction 
printed or embossed to your complete satisfaction 
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FOR SAUE WANTED COMING EVENTS
Published at Penticton, B.C., Every Wednesday 
G. J. ROWLAND, PUBLISHER
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa
Classified Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge ..30c
One line, one inser­
tion ................... 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions .......  lOo
One line, 13 consec­
utive Insertions 7t4c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks. En­
gagements, Births,
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ...............  75c Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association
Additional words Ic . . v,,,._ . ■ An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of CirculationsBookkeeping charge
25c extra per adver- Subscription price $3.00 per year by mail in Canada; 
tlsement ^3.50 by mall outside Dominion. (All in advance.)
Reader Rales-same Display advertising rates on application,
as classified schedule
The Mason Trophy...
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
v/lnner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1039, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A” 
Newspapers of Canada 






Modern two-bedroom stucco house 
on double lot — close in.
220 wired, Insulated, % basement, 
large kitchen, fruit trees, garden 
and garage.
PULL PRICE $6300.00 OR 
REASONABLE OFFER
MU6T be SOLD THIS WEEK
CONTACT OWNER AT 4002, DAYS 
OR AT
417 YOUNG ST,
1948 Chevrolet Coach 
'Two tone paint, new rubber, radio, 
heater. Very low mileage. $1300.00.
1946 Chevrolet Coach 
Very clean. Good condition through­
out $1050.00.
1947 Plymouth Convertible 
Power top, radio, heater, upholster­
ing as new, always been covered. 
$1,500.00.
1950 Meteor
Custom Sedan, brand new motor. 
Guaranteed. $1750.00.
MANY opportunities. Enlist in to­
day’s expanding RCAF. Enquire at 
the Canadian Legion Hall. The 
R.C.A.P. Career Councillor will be 
available every Monday from 12:00 
until 7:00 p,m. 18-tf
IP you have rabbits 4>/6 lbs. and 
over, for Sale, contact Boyd’s 
Chicken Plant, Okanagan Mission, 
phone 7368. Good prices paid for 
fowl and chickens. 18-3
SALEMAN with car, must be neat 
and industrious. Can earn $100.00 
a weeH and. up. Reply in own 





I SLEEPING room for rent. Phone THREE year old saddle horse, part
TARLTON — Born to Mr. and j evenings 3784.
Mrs. Art Tarlton at the Penticton |--------------------
Hospital, May 10th, a daughter, LARGE modern cabin, winter rate, j 182X
(Gaylene Pay), a tlster for Brian.
DEATHS
•WONG — Passed away suddenly 
at his residence, 229 Robinson St., 
May 7, 1953, Wong Kim Chum, aged 
79 years. Partner of Sam Kee for 
50 years. Survived by one son Wong 
Chee Gin, Canton, China. Funeral 
services were held in the Penticton 
■Funeral Chapel, Saturday, May 9th, 
at 2:00 p.m. Rev. A. R. Eagles of­
ficiating. ' Committal Lakeview Ce­
metery.
CARD QF THANKS
I would like to thank the local 
hospital staff for their kindness and 
splendid service to me while a pa­
tient there. Also Dr. Stapleton for 
his care. Ladles Aux. to Canadian 
Legion, Pythian Sisters, PresbyterT 
Ian Church Ladies Aid and many 
friends who sent flowers, fniit and 
cards and messages of cheer. It was 
all appreciated very much.
• ' Myrtle E. Carter.
We Wish to thank all the friends 
who attended the funeral of Wong 
Kim Chum and for all the floral 
tributes' and kind expressions of 
syippathy. Special thanks to Dr. 
.. Wickeit. .
-J . Sam .Kee and Wong Pong
Peach City Auto Court. 44-tf
thorough-bred, green broke. $75.00. 
Allan Nichol, Oliver. Phone Oliver
19-2
IN MEMORIAM
MORRIS — In lovmg memory of 
Charles E. Morris.
“NotWhg can ever take away, 
The;l6V,e a heart holds dear,
Poind memories linger every day, 
Remembrance keeps him near.”
—^Mrs. Morris and family.
ENGAGEMENTS
DeGIOVANNI — Mr. and Mrs. A. 
DeGlovanni, of Penticton,, wish to 
announce the engagement pf their 
eldest daughter Virg’nia Louise to 
Mr. 'Gordon DeVries, son of Mi\ 
and Mrs. M. DeVries of Beaverdell. 
The. wedding will take place Satur­
day,'May 30, 1953, at 2:00 p,m. in 
the United Church Manse. Revi 
Ernest Rands officiating.
QEDDES — Ml’, and Mrs. Her­
bert M. Geddes, wish to announce 
the engagement of their only daugh- 
i^er, Donna Grace, to Clinton Rlnge 
Mussenden, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John P. Mussenden, of Van­
couver. Wedding to take place June 
6th at Penticton United Church. 
Rev. Ernest Rands officiating.
GROUND floor space on Main St., 
suitable for large office or suite. 
Apply 341 Main Street. 16-tf
SLEEPING room for gentleman in 
two bathroom home, especially cool 
and quiet through day. Phone 
4316 evenings or call at 351 Nan­
aimo Ave., West. 18-2
ROOM for rent - for one or t?wo 
men. Close to town. Phone 4712.
18-2
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
. heating. Make your reservations 
now. Dial 4221. 51-tf
ELECTRIC cement mixer on 
wheels. Phone 2823. L. G. Sihith, 
419 Edmonton Avenue. 8-13
NICE clean housekeeping rooms for 
rent by week or month. 1003 Main 
Sti-eet. Phone 4085. 10-tf
MERRY tiller by the hour or day. 
Phone 5389 or call at 290 Scott.
11-tf
ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
ev<''v job—floors, walls, furniture, 
etc., by day or hour. Reid-Coates 
Hardware. Dial 3133 15-13
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for 
rent. Paint and WaUpaper Sup­
ply. Dial 2941. 28-tf
SLEEPING room, suitable for bus­
iness gentleman. Phone 3725. 42-tf
FOR SALE^
19^ DESOTO Sedan- ih'good con­
dition. Terms to reliable party. 
Phone 4772 or call 915 James St.
1941 FORD two door In good con- 
ditlon. $550.00. Phone 6377.
1953 MODEL Rollohome house trail­
er. Fully furnished. Phone 5726.
GUINEA FOWL
Pour pairs of guinea fowl. One year 
old. One hen now sitting on 15 eggs. 
Total price $15.00 cash. (Jail 4943 
after 6:00 p.m. 19-3
1941 FORD deluxe four door sedan. 
Snap at $550.00. Phone 3741. 19-3
1940 PLYMOUTH sedan, original 
paint, excellent condition. MUst 
sell. 525 Churchill. 19-3
POUR ROOM modern bungalow, 
just completed. Owner transferred. 
Must sell, 525 Churchill. 19-3
HOUSE TRAILER. 6 Ms X 12 feet. 
Fully insulated. Built in cupiboard 
and bunk. Reasonably priced. Can 
be seen at first house north of
TWO HOUSES FOR SALE 
Five rooms fully modern, full base­
ment, furnace, fully furnished or 
unfurnished. Also a four room mod­
ern house, electric tank, ideal for 
couple. Both very reasonable. 
Phone 3772. 18-2
TWO wheel trailer box, coupler- 
painted. Johnson Twin 6 h.p. out­
board motor. Rubber molds for 
casting novelties, ornaments, paint­
ed and unpalnted. Reasonably 
priced. 157 Abbott Street. 18-2
HOUSE TRAILER 
7 X 20 ft. Built-in fixtures — Ice 
box. Propane gas. Sleeps four.
P. BEVERCOMBE
KEREMEOS, B.C. 18-2
BUILDING lots for sale, will trade 
for car. 292 Douglas. 18-2
_. „ , 1 TWO Class “B” chauffeurs. State
There are many more equally good experience and give references. Box 
buys on our used car tot. drop In jig Penticton Herald. 18-4
and see for yourself. Trucks? See !----- ----------------------------------------
our good selection of various makes,' A’rTENTION ALL SALESMEN IN
models and capacities — at prices 
you cEin afford to pay,
HOWARD* WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
TPwo phones to serve you.
5666 and 5628
PICTURE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 6-13-tf
THE HERALD Classified Depart- 
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed in our Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad­
vertised. There Is no additional 
charge for this \ hecktog service.
10-tf
AGENTS LISTINGS
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 60c. 
• 41-tf
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE
460 Main St., Penticton,-B.C|
TWO ACRE ORCHARD 
Good house, landscaped grounds! 
Near highway. Ideal place to llvcl 
Only $10,000.()0. Will trade for hoUse 
in Penticton or sell.
GOOD FAMILY HOME 
Close in, near school for $5250.00.|
Auto Courts, Orchards, building 
tots and homes,
AUTO & J'lRE INSURANOI
Bus. Dial 3824 Res. Dial ;6697
National Motors, Oliver. 18-2
l-8ft. Ryan meat case - $460.00.
1- Toledo scale, 1952 model - $295.00
2- 6. ft. three decker gondoles.
The two for $65.(}0.
Phone. 2206, Summerland or write 
Box 2000, Summerland. I6-tf
AT SKAHA Lake - three lots, one 
facing Lee Ave., and two lots fac­
ing park and lake. All 60 ft. front­




Tuesday — 4:00 pma. 
Dial 4002
SB-tf
1950 WILLYS Station W^Son, 
equipped with overdrive. Very good 
condition throqghout. Low mile­
age, radio, heater, new paint job, 
good tires. Terms on this car can 
be had by paying equity in car 
and taking over payments. Apply 












CYCLE REPAIR SHOP 
455 Main St.. Dial 3190
17-4
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusive^) at Stock’s 
Photo and Art store. 12-13tf
MARRIAGES
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McLoarn 
" announce the marriage of their 
.daughter, Marie Elsie' to Mr, 
'.John Herbert, Payne, son of Mrs. 
' Catherine-Payne, of Penticton, on 
FrldayrMay 8th at 7:30 p.m.
‘.‘GOOD WILL” Used Cara — 'Why 
pay more — Why take less? — For 
Real Value and Easy terms phone 
or write
HOWARD & Wm’TE MOTORS Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you-S666 end 5628
10-13
FIVE room modern bungalow, base­
ment, furnace, garage. Large land­
scaped lot, fruit trees, shade trees, 
front driveway. ’Two blocks from 
school and Main street. Priced very 
reasonablCi direct from owner. For 
further information call at 924 
Pairvlew Rd. 19-tf
FOR RENT
ROOM and board available for el­
derly lady' at tho Blossom Valley 
, Home, Reasonable rates. Phone 
6204, Penticton. i6-4
BULLD(i>ZER available. Broclle «Ss 
Thom Co., 324 Main Street, phone 
4118. le.tf
RADIO service, equipment, 20 man­
uals, two cabinets, resistors, con- 
•densors, tube testers,,signal gener­
ator R11S5 English Receiver. 224 
Norton St.
1048 CHEVROLET sedan panel in 
good condition. Will take tractor 
as part payment. Phone 3892. 10-2
CLEAN and comfortable sleeping 
room. Phono 4036. 19-2
ROOM for rent, ground floor, Can 
use cookstove. $15,00 niontli, 202 
Doughw Avo, 10-2
LARGE brlglit housokceplng room. 
F VO minutes from Post Offlco,
J*hOM 4773. 654 Martin St. 19-2
IjARGE front loom in (iulct'pH\^ 
homo, aontlomnii. Board ir do- 
Blrcd. Phono ,'1047.
TWO large rooms for rcnTFirgW 
district, Sleeping or light liouso- 
kccplng. Phono 3350. lo-tf,
housekeeping” "rooitr" foi-''rent, 
260 Scott St,
FIVE room modern home, nice lot 
in good location. Phone 3492, 10-3
MODERN one-operator Beauty Sa­
lon located In bu.sy Quesnol, B.O. 
Extra tong lease If desired. Gross­
ing $4000.00 approximately and 
could bo Increased, Books audited 
and open for Inspection. Write or 
wire p.o. Box 1574, Quesnol, B.C.
17-4
LOT 80 X 210 
032 King Street 17-3
SUMMERLAND green olabwood. 
Contact A. Nlcol or apply 386 Win­
nipeg at. 40-tf
NICE sleeping' or housekeeping 
room, board If do.slrcd, suit one or 
two gonllomon. Phono 2048. Quiet 
and close in.
Two room and four room, self-con­
tained fully furnished suites. 328 
Nanaimo West, Phono 6720.
TWO sleeping room.s'~ibr7curiiBi 
Ellis St. Phono 3642. 19-2
LIGHT housekeeping room, kitchen 
and bedroom. 783 Winnipeg, Phono 
4660 after 6:00 p.m. 10-2
ROOM for rent, centra.) location, 
Bienkfast if Uosirntl, 420 Eckhardt 
Ave 1 Phone Uin4. 10-2
FUBNIRlirn io)mn, alccplng” or 
llSht housekeeping. Now manago- 
nieiit Apply 014 Winnipeg 81, lO-tf
MODERN cottage Naramata. Per­
manent tenant only. Available 
Juno ist. $00,00 a month. Phono 
2006. la-tf
ONE stool four yard, gravel box, 
IW ton 1035 Ford truck, good shape 
will make good farm truck. Cheap 
for ca.sh. Loon J. Stapplor, R.R, 1, 
Osoyoos, B.O. 10-4
SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPS. Liver 
and white, born February. Excel­
lent hunters, Roosonablo prices. 
Write R. Hoover, Okanagan Mis­
sion, B.O. Phono Kelowna 8325
___________________________
TWO OARS FOR PRICE OP ONE 
1037 Ford, now motor, licensed and 
1036 Ford also good mdtor. Both 
cars for price of one. $400.00. 1060 
Oldsmohllo - Rocket 88. Lovely 
throughout. Radio « hentcr - Aut­
omatic shift - Pull price $2406,00 
MILLER’S SERVICE * OARAGE 
Keremeos Phono lY
10-3
PRICED l^’OR QUICK SALE 
Plvo year old, five room modern 
homo in Wont Summwland. Two 
bedrooms, full bnaomont, furnace, 
garage. Garden planted. Terms. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Pllklngton, Box 121, 
West Summerland. Phono 8440
10-3
PORTRAITS that please at Sunder-
wpod’s Studios, 437 Main St.; 
Dial 5654.
4 LOTS - 50’xl2C’ and partly fin­
ished cabin at Okanagan Falls. 
Apply R. A. Jaklns, Okanagan 
Palls. 6-tf
IT’S DANGEROUS!
Yes, It’s dangerous, to drive around 
on smooth badly worn tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job with 
a new tire guarantee.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCJANIZINO LTD.
62 Front St., Penticton, B.O
Phone 6630 H-tf
INSULATION — Sash and doors 
Hardware — mouldings 
Prazer Building Supplies Ltd.
250 Haynes St., Dial 2940
13-13
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always In stock. Cliff 
Groyoll, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303.
8-13
FOR AUCTION SALES
^, call O. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121
16-13
GOOD WILL Used Oars and Trucks, 
all makes,
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
2 phonos to sc*wo you—6668 and 6828
10-13
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales —
Industrial
Equipment Company, authorized 
doalers - N^olmo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Dial 2839, 17-tf
, ENTERPRISE RANGES
Com, wood, oil, oleetrio. Modernize 
with a now stylo Enterprise Range,
aULTOnEN’S HARDWARE
l4-tf
PIANOS — Holntzman, Nordhoim-
er, Lesage, and Sherlook-Manning 
Muslo-Shop, 
Dial 2600, Penticton. ’30-u
OR TRADE — Dealers In all types
of UMd equipment; Mill, Mine end 
Logging Buppllos; new and used 
and rope; pipe and flttlnp; 
chain, steel plate and shapes,
if®",,* 380




aREYEIiL RADIO * APPLIANCES 
Dial 4303, Main St. at Wado Avo.
&0-tl
THREE bedroom home, close to Ok­
anagan Lake Beach and Penticton 
city centre. Reasonable down pay­
ment. Immediate occupancy. Phone 
5447 after '6:00 pjn. for full par­
ticulars. . I5.tf
BUSINESS building for sale or rent 
on Main St. In Oliver. Apply Oliver 
Hotel Cafe. Phone 159, i3-tf
LUMBER, brick, cement, 
wallboards, plywoods,
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial'2940.
. 13-13
HERB IS A BUY . t 
Several acres flat land, Industoidlly 
zoned, good soil, good . biddings 
and only two miles from Post 
Office. Fine . legation for poultry 
pheasant, fur farmi mushroom 
growing, auto wrecking .plant; auto 
court, trailer park, etc.. Offered 
at only $5000.00 — cash or terms, 
which Is far below, assessed value. 
The bulldlngsi alone are worth 
morel Call owner 4943 evenings 
after 0:00 p.m. 10-tf
IT COSTS LESS THAN YOU 
THINKI
Re-bulIdlng ydur furniture Is the 
economical way to refurnish your 
home at less than the cost of new 
furniture. Enquire . today. Bert & 
BlU’s Custom Upholstery, 30 Front 
St., phone 3134. 7.tf










FOR better Leghorns buy your
chicks from Canada’s oldest estab- 
Ushed R.O.P. Leghorn Breeding 
Farm. Derreen- Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, B.O. a-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts
pd Accossorlos for airaoneral Mo- 
tora Oars, and aM.O. trucks. 
Dial 8628 or 5866, Howard & White 
Motors Ltd., 406 Main St. 7-13
®’II*MS Developed — For quality
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 6-I3-tf
NATIONAL MAOHINBRY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for.
MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
& CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
Enquiries Invited'. 
Oranvilio island. Vancouver 1, B.O.
li-tf
OAR owners — $n,ooo.00 of Inaur-
tthoo fW’only $18.00. Bee or phono 
VALLEY AOBNOIB8 
« Nanaimo Avo., East,
Bus. Phono 2040 Rea, IPhone 3743 
. 2-M
STOCKS the
izea in Woi 
8011.
PhOtograpliir Bpeolal-
ddWg Pdrtralts. Dial 
5-l3-tr
VENETIAN BLINDS 
T ic finest In all typo of Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and Install. 
• Dial 3036 
Mo do Mo (Pentlotoh) Ltd.
13-tf
TWO ACRE GOOD ORCHARD
with three bedroom houac, on flrat 
Bummcplend bench. Apply Mrs. 
Tellinun. 10.2
NEW HOME/ !
Living room, kitchen, utility room, 1 
two bedrooms. Oak floors, insulated, 
plastered and stuccoed. Now being 
completed at 426 Young St. Con­
tact owner and builder — Mr. f. 
Schieck. 19-tf
SHOE store in the Okanagan Val­
ley. For particulars, address en­
quiries to Box E19 Penticton Her­
ald. 19-2
CRESS WART REMOVER — really 
does it. Yom* Druggist sells Cress 
Corn Salve for sure relief.
MERRY tiller for sale. Good condi­
tion. Good bargain. Phone 3174.
• 19-2
$3500.00. FOUR room house, large" 
tot, well fenced. $400.00 down, bal­
ance as rent. Dial 4671. 19-2
1946 G.M.C. Vi ton pickup. Radio 
and heater. Good condition. Apply 
235 Bassett St.
CUSTOMIZED 1941 Ford five pas­
senger coupe in excellent condi­
tion. Call 2069. 19-tf
IN West Summerland. New two bed­
room house. Oil furnace, garage, 
utility room. Close in. Reasonably 
priced. Phone Summerland 5547.
18-3
PRIVATE SALE
Large tot 85x140, high location with 
sweeping view of Okanagan Lake. 
Situated very close to town. Ap­
proximately 20 full bearing fruit 
trees. Owner anxious to sell. Call 
2538 before 10:00 a.m. or write Box 
T18 Penticton Herald. 18-3
ARE YOU looking for a better class 
home in Penticton?
3 bedrooms, fine residential district 
close to schools and town, lovely 
'view, large tot, full basement, aut­
omatic oil-hot water heat. Private 
'sole. Write . Box S-16. Penticton 
-Herald.
MODERN five room home Vi block 
from" Post. Office in West Sum­
merland. Apply Gordon Beggs, 
West Summerland. 15-tf
RED OAK FLOORING 
“Delivered to Penticton”
No. 1 Shorts 25/32’’x2t4”perM. $220. 
No. 1 Random Lengths per M. $276. 
No. 2 Shorts 25/32’’x2t4” per M. $170. 
No. 2 Random Lengths per M. $190. 
White Oak Flooring $10.00 less. 
ROSENGREN’S
1198 Kingsway, Vancouver, B.O.
PA. 6318. 13-13
EIXPERT picture framing, reason­
able prlc^, at Sunderwood's Stu­
dios, 437 Main St. . 11-13
CATTLEMEN
Several two year old well bred Here­
ford bulls. Phone Penticton 9-2142 
or write John Ure, Kaleden, B.O.
12-tf
GLIDDEN — Spred Satin and com­
plete paint line.
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
250 Haynes St., Dial 2040
13-13
OOUTTS HALLMARK greeting 
cards. Tell your friends you cared 
enough to send the very best. Buy 
them at “Murray’s” - opposite 
Simpson's - next to the Bay. 0-13
TWO bedroom modern home. Close
to Okanagan Lake beach. Glassed 
In front porch. Suitable for bed­
room, Garden, raspberries and 
strawberries, $6,600.00, Phone 3263 
or coll at 701 Alexander Ave. 18-2 
OWNER LEAVING
Owner of nice white stucco bunga­
low Is leaving town and would like 
to sell as soon ns poaslblo. House 
has five rooms and -porch, Is very 
economical to heat, and In close In 
location. Well kept garden, garage. 
Ideal for retired couple or good 
investment, Phono 5338, ib-3
LAKESHORB building lot at Trout 
Creek Point, 75 foot lake frontage 
mul 140 feet deep. $1360.00. Annlv 
Box L18 Pentloton Herald. 18-4
WANTED
married woman 35-36 years of
uge, for afternoon work in retail 
*iost ap))oaranoe 
and able to moot public. Exporlonoo 
not essential. Do not apply unless 
prepared to work all year round. 
Apply Box AID Pentloton Herald.
Wanted to buy rubber tiro wheel­
barrow. Phono 5377.
YOUNG lady, S years general of­
fice oxopiTonco requires full or 
part time permanent work. Fust 
accurate typist, no shorthand 
please. References on request. Box 
V18 Penticton Herald.
HANDYMAN wants repair aiid
pointing Job, Reasonable. Phono 
3493. 19.3
MIDDLE aged Now Canadian, wants
permanent office , employment. 
Speaks six languages and has 20 
years office experience. English 
and German shorthand, fast typist. 
Good mforenccs. State salary, Ap­
ply to Box 019 Penticton Herald.
19-3
PEN'nOTON AND VICINITY 
New lighting discovery — amazing 
guarantees. Terrific savings for of­
fices, stores, factories, institutions, 
etc. Assured repeats. Exclusive ter­
ritories. No special training neces­
sary. Sure-fire sales presentations, 
sell 4 out of 5 calls. Immediate 
earnings —hundreds of dollars o 
week. Every week, non-seasonall 
No investment. Complete sales kit,
free. Write today: Hl-Test Corpora- 1 
tion, Hamilton, Ont. 19-3
POSI’TION wanted as caretaker or 
night watchman, tong experience 








WANTED Interior Auto Court or 
similar business up to $25,000.00. 
I have four self-contained suites 
in South Gamble District Vancou­
ver to trade. Revenue $200.00 ppr 
month plus three room suite for 
owner. Large corner lot zoned for 
apartment. Will assume difference. 
Principals only. P.R. Farls, 554 W. 
21st Ave. Vancouver 9, B.C. 19-3
HANDYMAN wants gardening and 
lawn cutting. Phone 2200. 19-2
WANTED for stud, male toy fox 
terrier. Phone 5463.
WANTED in about two weeks — 
small two or three room furnished 
house or cabin. Phone 6062.
LAKE frontage with or without 
buildings. Vicinity Penticton or 
Trout Creek Point. Box P17 Pen­
ticton Herald. 17-3
WOULD anyone knowing the where 
abouts of CHARLES JAMES 
CARLSON or MABEL IRENE 
CARLSON, both formerly of the 
City of Toronto, in the Province 
of Ontario, kindly contact Messrs. 
Reycraft and MacDonald, 11 King 
Street West. Toronto, Ontario. 19-2
MEN, WOMEN! orDTAT 4o75oT 6o7 
Want to feel normally peppy, years 
younger? Ostrex Tonic Tablets 
pep up bodies weak, “old" because 
lacking Iron. Introductory, “get- 
acquainted” size only 60c. All 
druggists. 19-2
GIFT! GIFTI GIFT!
If wc don’t sell it in the hext tv i- “ ^ ! 
days, we may give it awayl Llvln6l’‘ * 
room kitchen, two small bedrooms 
fully modern. Good location. SurefC 
It’s a small house but the price 
small too, just $4500.00 with term t k « 
available. If you don’t, like the price |
, try our client with an offer. He!
* means business and wc are goli 
to sell this house this week. P r 
appointment to view, phone 5660
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITI D 
347 Main Street, .
Three Gables Hotel Bldg., 
Dial 5660 
Alf Silvester Syd A. Hodge
RELIEVE stomach troubles with 
WILDER’S STOMACH POWDER. 
Tasteless, odorless, so pure It re­
quires no sugar, or flavoring. At 
your druggists’ 79c and $1.39,
NEW members Penticton City Band 
Phone W. Nutt, Secretary, 5414. 
_______________________ 17-4
LAWNMOWERS sharpened and ad­
justed. Work guaranteed. Mr. J. 
A. O’Rourke, 413 Westminster 
West. Phone 2084. 17-13
SKIDDING or other work wanted 
for" D4 Cat, equipped. Box 85, 
Peachland, B.C, 17-4
IN A HURRY J - Sell me your beer 
bottles, “I’ll be there in a flash 




Tuesday — 4:00 p.m. 
Dial , 4002
89-tf
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AND 
GRADUATES
Young men who left high school 
within the past two years with a 
grade eleven standing, or better or 
will attain such standing by June 
of this year are invited to Investi­
gate the' opportunities for perma­
nent employment with chances for 
advancement provided by 
THE CANADIAN BANK OP COM­
MERCE. Enquiries may be made by 
or on behalf of applicants at your 
local branch of The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce or by letter to:
The Staff Officer,
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
698 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver 2, B.O. 12-14
^OP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment- made. Atlas Iron * Metals 
Ltd., 260 Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. 
Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
IP Mrs. A. P. Gumming, Farrell St. 
and Mrs. P. Bowsfield, 900 Fair- 
view Rd., will bring one suit and 
one coat to Modern Dry Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge 
as a token of appreciation.
TxT^ LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X” Herald. 49-tf
VALLEY AGENCIES 
C. (Neil) Thiessen 
Real Estate & Insurance 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E., Penticton, BC
CUTE HOME
Four rooms and bath, large 1 t 
Price $4500.00. $1500.00 cash v ill
handle.
THREE ACRE ORCHARD 
Overlooking lake, splendid soli, me ci 
ern five room home, basement, gt r 
age, woodshed, chicken hou c 
sprinkler system. Price $7350.00.' .
BUSINESS BLOCK,
Revenue $340.00 per month. Lbw[ 
overhead. Terms. Price $31,500.00.
s ...
FIRE & AUTO INSURANCE 
Bus. Dial 2640 Res. Dial; 37431
MODERN Piano - enroll now for 
lessons. Miss Mary. Cuddy, 469 
Martin, Dial 5242. 14-13
TRAVEL BY AIR 
Phone Penticton 2975 or write ’THE 
OKANAGAN TRAVEL BUREAU, 
212 Main Street, for Information. 
We make your reservations and sell 
Air Transportation to any airport 
In the world.
Agents for:
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
-• NORTHWEST' AIRLINES INC. 
UNITED AIRLINES 
> >■ and many others. 9-tf
MRS, AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodle’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment dial 4118. 15-13
LdST AND FOUND
LOST —• Monday evening, light blue
budgie bird. Vicinity of 400 block 




1953 two tone Dodge, only gone 2000 
miles, In excellent condition, for •/. 
ton truck with ;5,000 to 20,000 miles. 
Must be in good shape. To have a 
took at this lovely car see A. Hayden 
Box 2070A Penticton. Next to Sun 




Producing orchard. Neighborhood 
Penticton. Naramata or Summer- 
land. 6-25 acres. In reply furnish 
full details of price, location, size, 
types and varieties of fruit, build­
ings, equipment, yield and gross 
revenue, water situations, school 
and high school facilities. Adver­
tiser will be In Penticton during 
May and will contact at that time. 
Box P17 Pentleton Herald. 17-3
COMING EVENTS
MATOAY DANCE, Naramata Com­
munity Holl, May 18th, Saxlo’s Or- 
C‘i®^Btra reficshmonts. Admission 
$1.00. Sponsored by Naramata 
Board of ’Trade.
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
of America will meet May 26th In 
I.O.O.F, Hall at 7:00 p.m. 10-2
PENTICTON Gyrettes present 
Jean’s Spring Time Dance Revue, 
Anglican Hall, Friday, May 22nd, 
1063, Curtain 8:00 p.m. 10-2
RESERVE^ Tuesday, Juno 2nd for
tlto Coronation Ball nt tho Mem­
orial Arena. 10-2
AGENTS LISTINGS
BUILT ONLY FIVE YEARS 
^vely, five room modern bungalow, 
I two bedrooms, living room, diiilng 
room, full size basement, furnace, 
large tot, lawn and garden. Priced 
for quick sale at $6900,00 with low 
down payment.
WILL ’TRADE ON OLDER HOME 
New four room modern home, oak 
■floors, four piece bathroom, fire­
place, full size basement, furnace, 
I largo landscaped tot, ideally lo­
cated and priced at only $0500.00. 
Terms.
FIVE ACRES OP SOFT FRUIT 
With sprinkler irrigation system, 
Nice modern home, located two 
miles from Post Offlco, Full price 
only $12,600.00.
Contact
MoKAY and McDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
370 Main St., Dial 4284
Penticton, B.O.
LAND REGISTRY ACT . 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OP Lots One I 
hundred and twelve (112) and One! 
hundi'ed and twelve .‘!A” (112‘‘A”L| 
Map Seven hundred and hiheteen g 
(719). ■ \
Similkameen Division Yale District I
PROOF having been llle<r;jn my 
office of the loss pf ' CertlffcatiB of 
Title No. 47409P to the .aboveTmen- 
tioned lands in the name of Caro­
lyn wirinifred Corbitt and .‘bearing 
date the 6th day of January,'1928.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expifatton.,of one 
calendar month to Issde to.ihe said 
Carolyn Wlnnlfred Cjorbitt; .'a Pro­
visional Certificate of Title* fn Ueu 
of such lost certificate. Any, person 
having information with rCfei'ence 
to such tost Certificate of 'rttle Is 
requested to communicate with-the 
undersigned. ,,
DA’TED at the Land Rebstty 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 30th day of Apiril, one thous­
and nine hundred and flftyrthreel 
C. P. AtacLEAN, ; . 
REGISTRAR. ; . ,. 18-6
NOTICE OF BAILIFF’S SALE "
TAKE NOTICE that Under and 1 
by virtue of a Distress wah-ant I 
directed to me by Frederick T. 
Phelps under and by virtue of the 
terms of a chattel mortgagie dated 
the 22nd day of September, A.D., 
1961, and made between Wrillam 
Aiohlbald Lode as Grantor and the 
said Frederick T. Phelps as Grantee, 
will offer for sale 
the following property comprised in 
the said chattel mortgage, namely:
Approximately 200 head’ of here- 
ford cattle consisting of cows, heif­
ers, steers, calves and three bulls: 
one power disc, one Ferguson tfac- 
hay rake. 1 
further TAKE NOTXCE 
that the same will be sold at'Pub-' 
11c Auction at the stockyards at 
Okanagan Palls, British Columbia, 
on the 21st day of May, A.D. 1053 
commencing at the hour of 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon.
highMb or any bid not ncces- 
o' sale cash.DATED at Penticton, British^1-
1963
Note: ’This advertisement doun- 
‘iSvcrtlsemont pub- 
oniv^th^®nionk ahanges
iwa 0® of sdlo from-John uios Hd-ncl) to 1^1)0 fitodevopdA ai 
Otonam,, Fall., B.O.
K'c'imtt* O'
THE LADIES Auxiliary to tho Pen­
ticton Fire Dept, will hold their 
animal Open House Tea, Wednes­
day, May 27th at tho Fire Hall, 
______________ '18-3,
DANCE AT O.K. PALLsTM^liotit
1():00 p.m. to ?. Admission $1.00. 
Students 65o. Refreshments. Mod­
ern and Old Time Music. Spon­
sored by tho L.A. Pratomul Order 
of Eagles. 10-2
J AIW4IU iJiuuu warn*
cd, Holntzman preferred. Box BIO 
Pentloton Herald. lO-’J
TON”r miss Jtl Tho next Youth for
Christ Rally will l>o hold In Bo- 
thol ’Taborn'oelo, on Thursday, 
May 14th, Good speaker. Romem- 
ber place and date, 18-2
ATi’END tho Annual Birthday Tea
sponsored by tho st. Andi-ow’s 
Presbyterian Church Ladles Aid 
on Saturday, May 16th, at 3:00 
P.ni. in tho Church Hall, corner 
Wutlo and Martin. jo-g'
AUTO COURT 
Good location, six units, each unit 
contains two furnished rooms and 
bathroom, hot water heating sys- 
tom. $18,600.00., $8000.00 down.
$1000.00 DOWN
Five years old, four room home, 
hardwood floor, Pembroke bath, hall 
cupboards, largo lot, $6000.00.
$1609.00 DOWN
Pour room modern homo, stuccoed, 
B2’x120’. Lawn hedge.
$3800.00.
Wo have oxcollont building lots, 
residential - commercial - lakoiflioro
H. H. Miller, 
Bailiff. 19-2
_ J. W. LAWRENCE 
Estate * Insurance 
J2a Main st.. Penticton, B.O. 
Phono 3807
LIS-nNOS WANl’BD 
If your business, omhard or rosl- 
donco Is for sale,' list it with us. 
Wo have buyers waiting,
SUN, REAL'TY
101 Main St., Penticton
Bus. Phono 2030 Res. Phono 4006
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION
OF 'RESERVE
Notice is hereby given that the 
rcsorvo <mverlng tho following lands 
in the Rook Crook—i^dway area 
i'tts been oancoUod: Blocks 4,
a “'■I?. ®®48,Plan 843; Blocks 33, 41, 47, 
66, 60, 68 and 03 of Lots 513, 683 
and 2485, a.D.YX»., Plan 378 , and 
Lota I, 2 and 13 to 20, Bloolcl of 
Lot 600, S.D.Y.D., Plan 141.
AppUcatlons'to acquire any of the 
above lands will bo received by the 
Government Agent, Court llduiic, 
Penticton, up to 6:00 p.m. on Mdy 
20th next. If more than one ap- 
l)Jlcatlon is received for any parcel 
snino .will be disposed of by public 
competition.
Applications win bo received In 
tlio normal manner on May 30tli or 
thoroaftor for any lands not applied 
for within that time. Further par­
ticulars' and forms of application 
may bo obtained from tho Govern- 
mont Agent, Pontlotort, or the Sup­
erintendent of Lands, Victoria.
GEORGE P. MELROSE,
Minister of Lands.Victoria, B.O.
May 8th, 1963. t‘T>S36-io-l
, I -
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C. J. McKEEN, Phm.B. 
OPTOMETRIST
'IN THE 'MATTER OF Lot Twelve 
(12) in Block Thirteen (13), Map 
Seven hundred and seventy-four 
(774). '
Municipality of Penticton
PROOF having been filed In my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 64289F to the above men­
tioned lands in the ilame of Charles 
Willard Coss. of Penticton, B.C. and 
toarlng date the 20th day of June, 
1934.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
Intention at the expiration of 6ne 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Cliarles Willard Coss, of Penticton, 
B.G., a Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost Certificate. 
Any person having information with 
reference to such last Certificate of 
Title Is requested to communicate 
■with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry, 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 30th day of April, one thous­
and nine htindred and fifty-three. 
C. MacLEAN, 
REGISTRAR, 18-5








35 Nanaimo East 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP






Timber Sale XS9108 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11:00 a.m., on 
Saturday, June 13, 1953, in the of­
fice of the Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C., the Licence X59108, to cut 
460,000 cu. ft. of Fir and .spruce on 
an area covering V.C.L. and Part 
of Lot 4485 situated in vicinity of 
Kathleen Mountain, Osoyoos Divi­
sion of Yale Land District.
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
"Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may sub­
mit tender to be opened at the hour 
of auction and treated as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria. B.C., or the Dis-
CLIFF I GREYELL |
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON
15-10
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 19-4
TENDERS















It has come to my attention that 
in radio broadcasts, and in Mr, 
Gunderson's speeches, Mr. Bennett 
is being given credit for all legis­
lation passed after the defeat of the 
Social Credit minority government 
In Victoria.
Campaigning bn a party’s record 
is certainly commendable, but to 
improve upon the record by not 
giving the credit where it Is deserv­
ed is literally deceiving the public.
I believe the public should know 
that this interim legislation was 
proposed by Mr, Harold Winch of 
the CCF, Mr. Bennett refused, 
claiming no legislation could be 
passed when a government was de­
feated on the floor of the legisla­
ture. It became necessary for Mr. 
Winch to produce proof that con­
stitutional precedent permitted 
necessary legislation to ■be carried 
on. If Mr. Winch had not done this 
in the name of the CCF members 
of the legislature, goodness knows 
what chaotic mess B.C.’s affairs 
would be in today.
Thank Heaven Mr. Winch was 
able to convince the Premier that 
he would have been remiss in his 
duty to his office not to have car­
ried on the business of this pro­
vince.
H. W. Kinsey,
Penticton CCP Club Executive 
Member.
495 Van Horne St. 
Penticton.
V\rs. A. Earl Wells Re - Elected 
President Women’s Auxiliary To 
Peach Festival Association
The member.s of the "Women’s Auxiliary to the Pen­
ticton Peach Festival Association, attending their annual 
meeting on Monday evening at the Incola Hotel, re­
elected Mrs. A. Earl Wells and Mrs. Ernest M- Gibbs 
as president and vice-president respectively for the en­
suing year. Mrs. Juan Puddy was, chosen secretary of 
the WA.
Prior to the election, various mat- *-
a letter to the Peach Festival As- 
.sociation proposing a representative 
1)0 appointed from the WA to 
attend the association meetings. 
This was suggested as a nieans of 
closer contact within the activities 
of the two groups.
The auxiliary is exiendlng a spe­
cial invitation to all women’s groups 
and organizations to send represent­
ation to the next meeting of the 
WA which will be held at the In- 
cola Hotel on June 8 at 8 p.m. Plans 
will be made at the forthcoming, 
meeting for the various propects 
undertaken by the auxiliary in an
endeavor to facilitate the efforts 
of the men’s group in promotion 
of the Peach Festival.
... A reciucst for a tag day by., the 
Penticton ibranoh of the 'SPCA was 




Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 Dial 5523
284 Main Street
16-10
SEALED TENDERS addi'essed to 
•the undersigned and endorsed 
"TENDER FOR COAL FOR WEST- 
. ERN PROVINCES” will be received 
until 3 p.m. (E.D.S.T.), WEDNES­
DAY. MAY 20, 1953, for the supply 
of coal for the Federal Building 
and Experimental Farms and Sta­
tions, throughout the Provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and British Columbia.
Forms of tender with specifica-!
, tions and conditions attached can 
. be obtained from the Chief of Pur- 
. chasing and Stores, Department of 
..',Pu\jlic Works, Ottawa; the District 
Resident Ai'chitect, Winnipeg, Man.; 
the District Resident Architect, 
Saskatoon, Sask.; the District Resi- 
, dent Architect, Calgaiy, Alta;; and 
'th'^ District Resident Ai'chitect, 
Vancouver, B.C.'
'jrenders should be made on the 
. forms supplied by the Department 
.and in* accordance with department­
al 'specifications arid conditions at- 
■ ’ tached thereto. ; -
The Department reserves the 
right to demand from any success­
ful tenderer, before awarding the 
order, a security deposit in tlie form 
of a certified cheque on a chartered 
bank in Canada, made payable to 
the order of the Honourable the 
^ Minister of Public Works equal to 
, 10,'percent of the amount of the 
■yonder, or Bearer Bonds of the Do- 
. ' minion of Canada or of the Can­
adian National Railway Company 
and its constituent companies un- 
•' conditionally guaranteed as to prin- 
„cipal and Interest by the Dominion 
of Canada or the aforementioned 
„ bonds and a certified cheque If 
required to make up an odd 
■ ‘ amount.
. , ROBERT FORTIER.
, Acting Secretary. 
Department of Public Works,
. Ottawa, April 24, 1953. 18-2
Van’s Plastering
“Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices”
Dial 4160 1344 KiUarney St.]
, PENTICTON
15-10 I
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 






I “THE OLD STAG AND HOUNDS” 
The following news item, which is 
I not without .interest to Penticton,
[ appeared in the April 16 issue of 
the London Times .Weekly Edi- 
i tion);
Last Madch the licensing magis- 
i trates at 'Great Mlssenden, in the 
country df (Buckinghamshire, grant­
ed a request for permission to 
[ change the name of a public-house 
[ from "The 'Old Stag and ’Hounds”
I to ‘IPrince Obarles”.
On April 13 a representative of 
i the owners asked for permission to 
again change the name, this time 
1 to "The Valiant Trooper”.
It was explained that the owners 
[had been approached by the Home 
Office and informed that Her Maj­
esty objects ito the names of her 
I children being used.
The toeneJh granted the applica- 
I tion without discussion.
A. ©. MURRAY,
220 'Nelson Avenue, 
Penticton.
tens of Importance were discussed 
at the meeting. A report was pre- 
sehted on the annual "Pi’incess 
Tea” held last month at the Incola 
Hotel under the sponsorship of the 
auxiliary when the queen and 
princess candidates were honored 
guests. Particular reference was 
made to the very fine music pro­
vided for the occasion by the string 
orchestra under the direction of 
G. H. Ireland.
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Peach Festival Association has ap­
pointed a committee to supervise 
the purchase of the wardrobes for 
Queen Val-Vedette and her two 
princeE.ses. The committee, composed 
of Mrs. N. G. Kincaid, Mrs. D. V. 
Cranna and Mrs. Wells, presented 
Its report during the evening.
At the present time the ward­
robes are nearly complete. A very 
beautiful gown of white nylon net 
has been secured for Miss Margaret 
Brett to wear when she becomes 
Queen Val-Vedette VI at crowning 
ceremonies at the Gyro Park band 
shell on August 20. Chosen for Miss 
Brett to wear at other formal oc­
casions is a bouffant net frock of 
turquoise blue. Her attending prin­
cesses, the Misses Eleanor Hines 
and Shirley Lynch, will have frocks 
styled identically but fashioned of 
rose pink net.
The trio will have mauve ensem­
bles as part of their daytime attire.
The committee has selected suits 
in Logan knit with matching color 
accessories and costume jewellery. 
Other costumes for daytime appear­
ances will be princess style dresses 
and redlngotes. These are being de­
signed by Mrs. Grenville Smith.
Considerable discussion centred 
around the official coronation robe 
of white satin which was purchased 
last year with the Intention at .that 
time to complete the gold braid em­
broidery later. Mrs. Kincaid 'will 
Inquire Into the cost of additional 
embroidery which' may be added to 
the present trim of the cape.




A Happy young feller named Doc, •
Bought some bonds and some shares ■with his dough. 
He tucked them away
For that dark, rainy day. . -
But ALAS, when it came . . . prices low!
Chimney and Roofing 
Contractors
So let’s learn, from this very sad ta.lc,
Why not send US your list through the mail. 
Wc will keep you advised.
And your stocks supervised 
Will relieve you of all the delitil.
will be calling at your 
home soon. Southern Okanagan Securities
Fully licenced. loini y (Mill; Maiiiigor.
:!.->!) Main Si.
Main Street’s leading Food Centre
A.T.LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTA'l'E 
Fire - Auto - Casualty ,•
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C. 
Off. 5612 and Res. 3707 
i Complete Insurance Protection 
I 17-slO
Coronation Tea, Bazaar, 
May 30 By Evening 
Guild To St. Andrew’s
i
.. . "■ .V. ^
M
W. Monks
Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer Gonnectibns
1196 Moose Jaw St. Dial 4078 
12-lOtf






121 Westminster Ave. W. 
Phone 3012
13-10
Plans lor a "Oorhation Tea and 
Bazaar”-to-ibG'held on May 30 in 
the hall at 'St. Andrew’s Presbyter­
ian Church were discussed at the 
regadar monthly meeting of the 
Evening‘Ouild to the church held 
recently at the home of Mrs. Ian 
MCPhle, Creekside Road.
Several attractive features have 
been arranged for the forthcoming 
event which is being convened toy 
Mrs., Ian MdPhie. There will toe a 
sale of homecooking under the di­
rection cif Mrs. John Third and a 
varied selection of toazaar 'articles 
may 'be purchased from Mrs. G, 
'Everett Craig and her 'com'mlttee.
The next meeting of the Evening 
Guild will toe held at the home of 





. INVITATION TO TENDER 
f Sealed tenders, plainly marked as 
to content, and addressed to tlie 
undersigned, will be received up to 
12:00 noon. May 26th, 1963, for the 
exterior painting of tho Corpora­
tion properties a.s detailed In tho 
undermentioned schedule (a):
Schedule (a): 35 houses' located 
at Kamloops, B.C.
Specifications and forms of ten­
der required may bo obtained from 
tho addre&s shown below. Each ten­
der must be accompanied by a sec­
urity deposit of 5% of tho amount 
of " the tender. A certified cheque 
•or negotiable Dominion of Canada 
Bonds will bo accepted u.s security 
■ d.oposit,
Tho lowest or any tender not nc- 
oossarlly accepted. (Tho huccoss- 
ful icndoror or tenderers will bo no­
tified within fourteen (14) days of
• the closing of lenders.)
, R. W, Lupton,
Brunch Maiuigor, 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation,
267 Bernard Avenue,






Ooal • Wood - Sawdust 
Stovo and Furnaco Oil 
Sand - Oravol • Book
PHONE 2026
tf
im) Q i gtjBHiiMtticiiBiiigiiic
ChoGSO 2 lbs. 99^
Sweet Milk 16 bz. Tin 2for45<
When you "Go Gf6yhouBel*'j 
‘money-taving fares together 
With frequent, co-nvenient 
schedules and liberal stopovers, 
make it a really outstanding buy!
HARCIARINE










2 pounds - 69c
Princeton - 2.20 4.00^ 
Vancouver 7.10 12.80 
Kamloops - 4.95 8.95 
Vernon - ■ - 2.75 4.95 
Nelson — 7.35 13.25 
V Angeles 34.25 61.65
Vet’s Radio Cabs
LUCKY NO. CLUB
Ask your driver for a oard. 
Prizes donated by following 
Merchants:
p.o. Box 407 Oliver, B.C. |
Phone 180
O. W. BAERO
British Columbia Lund .Surveyor | 
Luii(l) Topographic 
Ilydrogruphic and Mineral 
Claim tiiirvcyn
18-101






[• J. Spaurol and 0. Hayter'
Hhlngllng & Lalliing ConiraolurH 
Hpeelallzing in Hhlngllng 
DIAI* 9353












4286—1 ease of iCooa-Cola. Pen­
tloton Purity Froduots,
1484—.$2.00 in MoroluindlHo from 
Dennett's Stores Ltd.
7477—1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, K, 
Bonham's Corset Shop.
7993—91.50 mcroliandise, Gordon 
vrntBon’fl Grocery.
7016—1 Ih, Irox Welch's ehooo 
lates, Novo-Newton’s.
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!
VETS . DIAL 4111
.
5miips DAILY To VANCOUVER
2:45
Leave PENTUOTON 
a.m., 9:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m,
CORN
Corned Beef Loaf : 12 oz. Tin ....
Beef Steak Caserole 12 oz. Tin 
Orange Marmalade 
Three Fruit Marmalade Nabob, 38 oz.
'Seville, Nabob, 48 oz. Tin











Nabob -15 oz. Tin
2 for.. 33c
Dill Pickles Dysons, 24 oz. Jar .. 45c
Sweed Mixed Pickle Dysons, 16 oz. 43c
Sweet Gherkins Dysons, 16 oz. Jar ....  59c
Pickled Pigs Feet 14 oz. Jar ..... . . . . .57c
Duz Giant Size - Pkt.................... ........ . 71c
Toilet Tissue Purex - Rolls ......  2 for. 27c
Brooms Heavy Otter - Each ........ ........ 1.39
Old Dutch Cleanser Tins ....... 2 .for 25c
*
3:00 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
.WINNIPEGTRIIPS DAILY To
Leave PENTICTON 
2:30 a,m., 7:30 a.m., 7:45 p.wi.
StripsDAILY To VERNONLeave PENTIOTCWN 
7:30 a.m., 10:30 tt.m., 1:30 p.m*, 
4:00 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
(Fee thlofMetto*'CnMt*
TOUAMS
Nabob - 20 oz. Tin SUPERIORS
























“Whistle While You 
Walk” in Shoes 
from Goddys.
aflft MAIN AT* 
PCNTICTONi BeC.
'Sliced - Typhonc 
20 oz. Tin
Tin -.. - 25c
Picnic Hams » 43*
Prime Ribs Beef « 65^
Bacon




Sliced .......... Lb. 25<»
Cottage Choose
... Lb. 19d!FreshOroiimod
^leeutefi . . .
GARROTS Oloiui - Fresh
PRODUCE
.................^ 'ImuchoB !l^3C








Hoads ......... Each 15<2(
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En route to join her husband In 
Queibec,' Mrs. 'Cecil 'J. Bmith and 
son Kenneth, of Victoria, are 
spending some ' time ‘ in Penticton 
vi.sitlng Mr.s. iSmith’s mother, Mi's. 
'Bruce Cousins.
Ml'S. IH. E. Chalmers is in Van­
couver attending a meeting of the 
T.'B. Ohristma.s iSeal committee in 
se.s.sion today and tomon'ow.
Mr. and Mrs. William MabAdams 
and son, Bobby, 'arrived home on 
Monday after spending the week­
end in Vancouver, In 7lnd
Alec Chri.',tian. who 'has been vis­
iting for the past three weeks with 
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mr.s. 
Fred Kay, returned last week to, the 
home of 'his parents. 'Mr. and Mrs. 







Mis.s Patricia Wis'hart, of New 
Westminster, was a 'Mother’s Day 
, visitor at tho home of her parents, 
Mr. and 'Mrs. E. N. Whhart.
in cooperation With 
■Columhia Artists
Mr. and Mi's. Ken Perrett and 
.son, Mike, of Seattle, spent the 
MoiLlierts Day 'week-end . with Mrs. 
iPerrett’s parents, Mr. .and Mrs. C. 
A. Yule, of Okanagan Palls. The 




By Infernationally Known Artists
1953-54 Season
PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Soasori Memberships on Sale May 25th to
30th Only.
Annual Fees; Adiilts $6.00plus tax 
Students $3.00 plus tax
Obtaina.ble from Authorized Canvassers or at 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP, 278 Main Street, Penticton.
At a recent 'meeting cf the '3t. 
Andrevv’.s Pre-sbyterian Church ses­
sion, the board of managers and 
repre.sentafives of various organiza­
tions plans were 'made for the in­
stallation and receiition of the new 
minister. Rev. Sam McGladdery, 
which .will be hold on May 22 at 
8 p.rn. in the church on Wade and 
Martin streets.
Miss Margaret Brett, 'Peach Pe.s- 
tival queen-elect, and her iprin- 
cesses-dlect, tho Misses Eleanor 
Hines and 'Shirley iLynch, have been 
invited to be guests at the rodeo 
and at the Victoi'la Day Celebra­
tions in Keremeos on Monday. Miss 
Joan 'Nagle, Queen 'Val-Vedette V 
will be a guest at tlie holiday cel­
ebration being held jointly • by 
'Peachland and Wcslbank at tlic 
latter centre.
Mrs. C. N. Budge, of Montreal, ar­
rived, last week 'to visit her son-in- 
law and' daughter, Mr. and M'l's. 
Jack R. Morris.
Visitors over the week-end at the 
liome of Mr. and Mrs. iP. E. Pauls 
were the latter’.s father.
Pierce, and her brother, James 
Pierce, Jr., both of Mission.
Miscellaneous Shower i Lady Lions Club Tea 
For Mrs. Jack G. Mervyn' Ho.stess On Friday i
'Miss Jean .Sutherland wns hon- ; When the 'Lady 'Cions 'Club en- j 
ored at .a mb'cellaneous bridal show-Kertained at tea on 'Friday at the ; 
or held Wednesd'ay evening at the I'nome of Mrs. O. O.scar Matson the
H. A. dimming, a former resident 
of 'Penticton who now resides in 
Vancouver, iwns a week-end vl.sitor 
in this city. '
Mrs. E. W. iBa.sham has returned 
home after spending the past 'week 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. M. Ill- 
man, cf Lynden, Washington. Mrs. 
'Basham was accompanied on her 
holiday visit by Mrs. Frank 'Sanders, 
of Kaleden, who ha.s also roturneci 
home.
Tho wives of tlie members of tlie 
Profc.ssional Photographers’ Associ- 
Mollier’.s Day visitors at the home qj Briti.'-ih Columbia, wha were
of 'Mrs. E. V. Stephens were her j hi,i.|>j.^nds attended
son-in-law and daughtoi. Mi. j jinnual 'conveiilion of the or- 
Mrs. J. W. Gray, of Salmon Aiui, | vvere eiileriainod at the
'home of 'Mr.s. Harry Davi.s on Sat-
Mrs. IS. W. Bedlow, of Vancouver, 
i.s a guest at the home of her son- 
in-law and daughter, Alderman and 
Mrs. Frank C. Christian. •
Mr. and Mr.s. Robert Neil have re­
ceived .word that their son-in-law. 
Rev. Walter Little, of Btetler, Alber­
ta, will as.sume the duties of pastor 
a t the 'Arm.'.trong United Church -in 
July. Mr. and Mrs.'Little arc well 
known locally through their fre­
quent vi.slts in Penticton.
and'her brother and slstcr-in-law 
'Mr.' and Mrs.- IWilliam Martz, of 
Burnaby. ui'clay evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Coltman! Dr. and Mrs. P. 'R. Ncthcrloii left 
are leaving this week-end on a mo-j on Monday for Toronto where Dr.
Mr.s. C. IS. Burtch will leave on 
Saturday to attend the annual An­
glican Church Junior Auxiliary Fes­
tival to be held that day at iWest- 
wold. Mr.s. Bunch is the secretary- 
treasurer to the diocesan Junior 
Auxiliaries of the Church.'
1. liomc of Mrs. Jim Cumming. iMiniy 
' lovely gifts 'Were contained in a . 
gaily, decorated 'basket to ibc 'pre­
sented to tlie lionoree by 'Mi.sis El- j 
izabeth Titchmarsh.
Presiding at the beautifully ap­
pointed tea table was Mrs. Ian 
Sutherland, motlier of the bride-to- 
lie. Mis.s Lorna Sutherland assist­
ed in the serving of dainty refresh- 
ment.s to the many gue.^its ipresent.
Invited to honor Miss Sutherland 
were Mrs. Graham Knight, Mrs. 
Herb Geddes, Mi'S. IW. T. Nuttall, 
Mrs. John Scott, Mrs. J. Owens, 
Mrs. N. Robertson, Miss Nancy Ro'o- 
ertson, Mrs. Ina Halcrow, 'Mrs. A. 
P. Cumming, Miss Beth Panting, 
Miss Leila Tavendale, Mrs. M. Tav- 
enda'le, 'Mrs. 'E. 'A. Titchmarsh, Miss 
Elizabeth Titchmarsh. Mrs. Ian 
Sutherland, 'Miss Elizabeth Suther­
land, Mrs. Reg Duncan, Mr.s. 
Charles Duncan, Mrs. Prank Mc­
Donald. Miss Lorna 'Sutlierland and 
Mrs Margaret 'Sutlierland.
wives cf the members cf tha Lions 
Clu'b were honored guests,', 
A.s.slsting tho "'ho.ste.ss in .receiv­
ing the guc.s'ts 'Was Mrs. P. IS. Moen. 
wife of the president O'f the men’s 
organization. On arrival,', each 
gue.st iwa.s presented iwith a bou- 
(luet of spring flowers. from the
Lady Lions iClub.
Mrs. Gordon M. Clark, president 
of the 'Club, presided during the 
tea hour at the 'beautifully ap­
pointed table. 'Serviteurs 'were Mrs. 
Jim 'Fleming, Mrs. A. H. Prazer 
and Mrs. 'E. 'E. Johnson, who enn- 
veneid ithe pleasant tea party.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Killins, cf 
North Bend, were visitors on Motli- 
er’s Day at tlie home of Mr.s. Kil- 
lin.s’ parents, 'Mr*, and Mr.s. .R, H, 
Estabrooks.
Week-end visitors with 'Mr.- and 
Mr.s. Jack Pearson were tlie latter’s 
bi'ot!ier-in-la'w and sister, Mr. and 
‘Mr.s. 'W. H. Joiiiiston and Beverley, 
cf Vancouver.
Mrs. Gordon, 'M. Clark returned j 
to Penticton on Thursday after vis- I 
itiiig for the pa.st two 'Weeks in; 
Lel'hbridge, Cranbrook and 'Sjjok- 
anc.
tor trip ca.st, and will be visiting 
relatives in Detroit and Toronto.
Net'herton will attend the Ontario 
I Dental Convention.
I «■’'V' u / '
TPMIGHT @MLir
1 May'13th i'-■ 2 SHOWS—6:30 and 9:0d p.m.
TWO f EATURES
Mr_ and 'Mi-s. T. P. Elliott and 
family left this week 'for Vancouver. 
Polio wing a short “vi-sit at the coa.st 
Mr. 'Elliott will travel to New York 
where he will take a three-weeks 
course on operating a Dio.sel loco­
motive.
Mr.s. R. 'A, 'Patterson has arrived 
home after spending a .‘■hort holiday 
vi.sit in 'Seattle and Vancouver.
'Mrs. N. G. Kincaid, a vice-presi­
dent of the provincial comtnaiici of 
tlie 'Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Cana­
dian Legion, Avas in Clinton last i 
week to organize'a new LA in lliat' 
centre. ,
Mr.s. E. 'Palmer, of Cowensville. 
Quebec, is a guest at the home of 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Estabrooks.
•Alderman 'Frank 'C. Christian and 
James Nichol left on Friday for 
Vancouver to spend the next ten 
days or two weeks cruising the 
coast waters near the Gulf Islands 
as guests of William Vivian. They 
were accompanied to the 'coaSt by 
Mrs. Nichol, Who iwill visit in Van­
couver for- the iduration of the holi­
day cruise.
Among the members of the Lad- ’ 
ies' 'Auxiliary to Branch 40, Cana- I 
clian Legion, attending the annual i 
provincial conference of the auxil- j 
iaries to be 'held at Hai'rison Hot i 
Springs on Sunday, Monday and I 
Tuesday are Mrs. N. :G; Kincaid, a 
provincial vice-president, and loc­
al delegates, Mrs. W. Haughlon, 
'Mrs. H. Nelson, 'Mrs. W. Kernaghan 
and Mrs. J. Backmeyer
-.1




DUGGIN & DIVE ROEGELE
Rack on the .job ajrain after tlie ir lon<i' so.jonrn ia the east with 
the proud Wesiterii; Canadian Senior Amateur Iloekej’ Chain- 
! pions, the Pentieton V’s. Vinee ami Dave arc* how •liejird on 
i ihcdr ivprdar icrooram.s dail'v on CKOK.
For Good Listening Family Style, .tune to 800 on your Dial,
■ 'cidK. ■ ’V '
££tAST OF THE DHANES”
THURS. • FRI. • SAT.
May 14-15-16 Thur.-Fri., 2 SHOWS-^7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday—iCIontinuous From 2:00 p.m.
•• A*
' -t. r' I.'
' ' ' '
■> y /Art > . ,
OINGER hoc hor tyo 6rt 
GARY who's got his «yo on 




Monday-^2 Shows 7 and 9 .p.m.













See Your Local 
Greyhound Agent
Mr. and Mrs. (Waiter Olescliuk 
and children, Beverley and Albert, 
!. of 'Edmonton, are guests with the 
Mrs. Oleschuk’s metther, Mrs. Lucy 
Hume, and her 'brother-in-law 'and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 'Alarriott. 
Al.so visiting at the home of 'Mr. 
and Mrs. 'Marriott are the latter.’s 
j brother, Thomas Bui'ns, and Miss 
Joanne Honor, both of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Harry Davis return- \ 
ed to Penticton today from a short i 
vdsit in 'Spokane.' While away Mr.; 
D.avis attended the convention of I 
the North West .iPi-ofessional Photo- j 
graphers’ 'Association held in the I
Washington .city over .the week-end.;
FirstStiO'W Times 
Siiow iSundo’cvn 
Approxi, 8:45 — 'Last 
Complete Show. 9:45
ONLY 4 MORE GLORIOUS DAYS! 
May 13 to 16
Once in a generation a picture like tliis.
First oceaitjgoing vessel • fitted 1,1 
with a gas ■ turbiine* engine ihi. Bri- i| 
.tain was the Auris, 12,000-ton ^tan­
ker. ' ■
THE QUIET MAN
with John Wayne*, Maureen O’Hara, anil Barry Fitzgerald. 
TECHNICOLOR
SUNDAY MIDNITE, MAY 17
SPECIAL MIDNITE SHOW
Gates Open 11 p.m.
'Clifton Wehh - Barbara iStaimick - Brian Aherne
6£ 9f
FIRST SHOWING IN B.C.
'riie never to be forgotten story of 'the Biggest Marine Dis­
aster cf modern times/. . . a study in 'human bravery — anil 
cirwardice.
Monday and Tuesday, May 18-19
Deimis O’KeefC} Ruth Hussey and Eve Arden
The Latly Wants Mink”
IN COLOR
Special Added Attraction
“St Franois af AssissF’
'Any objection may be filed 
with, the Superintendent of 
sSCo'tor Carriers, Public Util­
ities iCommlsiion, Vancouver, 
BJC., up to May 25, 195‘3.
/ Cory Ginger Charles Morilyn




PLUS Cartoon and News
4 W‘, ~ I
Doora Opon 11:30 p.m. To Ticket Holders. Box Office
Opens 12:01
ADMISSION 60c' f





' DIUY GRAY • ROBERt O'BRIEN -.IRVING ELINSOH fftt-JSIW'DAVIIJ BUTLER \jj|^
PLUS-zPete Smith Short and Cartoon
r
urti, UNA Merkel • Richard Haydn • Thomas gomez /. iy w • i '/*
Streen Pliy by SONYA LEVIEN ind WILLIAM LUDWIG
Dittcud by CURTIS BERNHARDT yfioducid by JOE PASTERNAK ’ An M'C M PIcluit
F«lo-H»e
TOTAL OFFER .$140.00
$115.00 lOash iPlua an Extra $26.00 WiU Bo Pn.id if tho por- 
son whoBO namo is called can produce an adult Theatre 
Ticket Book containing their name and address and one or 
more tickets. Bo ready! Got Your Book of TioUots KOWI
Wedfliesd*y-TlMafl*scl’y





FOR FUN IN THE SUN
wonderful - wearajble - washable
DENIMS
fadedrblue - red - plaid trimmed - prints
)/• MANY COLLECTORS 
ITEMS!
//# SPEOIAiL FUTOES!






• 46 11.1P.M. — 78 iR.IP.M.\






, llcprnHontaUvoN for 1/
( Ilointzmnn I'lanon. f
Phono 2600 Pentloton )
*-................................................1
Printud Denim 
iDresH, blpc with 
priiileil <IoIh of 
red, black and 
blue or onmeu hi 
black and grc,v. 
'HI'/e 12-18, us 
Kkeiciied 7.TJ5
Shni'tH and Brn Tops 
denim and plaid —
1 .«S to 2.08














F.iuiulro nhotil our 
HuflRot r'lnn
Denim Jeiiiis 
Plain and ilMaid trim
3.98
/
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[oyal Purple Ladies 
[old District Session
iThe district deputy supreme hon­
ied royal lady of the Ladles of the 
oyal Purple, Mrs. 'George Gord- 
ii, cf iPenticton. presided when re- 
le.sentative.s from nine lodges as- 
Jmibled in Oliver for the eighth 
iinual meeting cf the order of 
l.strict num'ber four.
i The members of the Oliver Ladles 
the 'Royal Purple were hostesses 
the very large numtoer present;
among whom were 
'Penticton lodge.
Among the distinguished guests 
attending the session were Mrs. El­
izabeth Dean, surpreme life mem- 
'ber from Vancouver, and Mrs. Carl 
Collen, of Oliver, supreme two-term 
trustee of the order.
During the evening tho 'Pentic­
ton lodge avas presented with a 
mem'bership • plaque and Mrs. 
'Bertha 'Porsey, of this.city, a^^as in­
itiated into the Ladies of the Royal 
Purple.
The meeting closed with an en-
25 from the i jpya’ble entertainment after which 




When Mr. and Mrs. R. G. L'aid- 
man and family returned home la.st 
week after visiting in Trail they 
were accompanied 'by Mrs. Laid- 
man’s sister, Mrs. 'Harry Yolland 
and her three children. While in 
Penticton for the next two weeks 
they will 'be guests ’ at the ihome of 
Mrs. Yolland’s mother, (Mrs. M. W. 
Por.ster.




Specials on Diamond Rings, Watches, Baggage,
and Silverware!
kTUH Foil THE OOUPONS IM TIIE ijllL!
Diamond Jubilee Chapter 
Presents Mrs. F. D. Corry 
With Bar To lODE Badge
At the regular monthly meeting of the Diamond 
Jubilee Chapter, Imperial Order Daugh^ecs of the Em­
pire, held last Tuesday in the Red Cross Centre, Mrs. 
F. Donald Corry was pre.sen-ted with a United Nations' 
Bar to her lODE badge. The recipient, mother of Ma.ior 
Geoffrey Corry, who is with the commonwealth forces 
in Germany, is the first mernber of the* Penticton lODE
to be honored in .such a manner.'
■ T Prior to the pleasing presentation





St. Peter’s Church 
Naramata, Scene 
Of Christenins
St. Peter’s Anglican Church in 
Naramata was the setting on 
Mother’s Day for the double christ­
ening ceremony in which the in- 
I fant daughters of Mi’, and Mr.s. 
Arnold Pedersen and Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Wiseman were the tiny prin­
cipals. ,
Rev. A. R. Eagles was the offic­
iating clergyman at the pleasant 
ceremony which took place immed­
iately Tollowing the afternoon 
church service.s.
Brenda Marie were the names 
bo.stowed on the three-and-one- 
half- months old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pedersen and Jacqueline 
Leslie were the names given to Mr. 
and Mrs. Wiseman’.s three-months- 
old daughter.
A christening robe from Den­
mark, an heirloom of her father’s 
family, was worn by Brenda Marie, 
who is the granddaughter of Mr. 
and Ml'S. Jens Pedersen, of Nara­
mata, and of Mr. and Mr.s. Richard 
Knight, of Penticton. Named a.s her 
godparents were her aunt. Miss 
Marie Pedersen and Mr. and Mrs. 
Prank. Suckling.
Godparents for Jacqueline Leslie 
are her aunt, Mrs. Ian Wiseman, and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Raltt. A long 
christening robe of fine muslin and 
lace was worn by the tiny child 
who is the granddaughter of Mrs. 
John Littlejohn and the late Mr. 
Littlejohn, of Naramata, and of 
Mrs. V. O. Wiseman and the late 
Mr. Wiseman, of Penticton, form­
erly of Naramata.
Tea receptions were held follow­
ing the ceremony at tho home.s of 
the parents of the christening prin­
cipals.
est were discussed during the busi­
ne.ss portion of the meeting con­
ducted by the regent of the chap­
ter, Mrs. Neil R. McElroy.
'Mrs. J. L. Palethorpe, a past re­
gent of the local lODE, was nom­
inated as delegate to the annual 
national convention which com­
mences in Edmonton on May 23.
The annual lODE "Rose Day” 
tag day, which Is held in aid of the 
crippled children’s projects of the 
organization. Is scheduled for June 
13 in Penticton. Committee mem­
bers appointed to supervise tag day 
arrangements aie Mrs. J. B. Feeney 
Mrs. Richard Pritchard, Mrs. Don­
ald P. Corry, Mrs. Howard Logan, 
Mrs. M. H. Wright and Ml&s Gladys 
Eyre.
The members were reminded of 
the annual "Intercession Service” to 
be held this year in the Penticton 
United Chui'ch on May 24 at 11 
p.m.'
Mrs. McElroy and Mrs. George 
Kingsley will represent the chap­
ter at the citizenship ceremony bC' 
ing held on Friday at the Pentic 
ton Court House.
Plans were made for the annual 
basket picnic which will be held 
at the Summerland Experimental 
Farm on June 9. The social com­
mittee, of the chapter is in charge 
of arrangements. The picnic replaces 
the regular June meeting of the 
lODE.
Mrs. J. D. Southworth, Mrs. H. A. 
Simms and Mrs. William Fraser, of 
Okanagan Falls, were welcomed as 
new members to Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter.
Following the adjournment of the 
meeting tea was served to the many 
present.
Mrs. O. L. Taylqr, of; Claresholm, 
Alberta is visiting at the home of 
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"For the mo.st comipleto 
stock of Frip’idaire re- 
frigerators and raligcs 




For tho land’s sake use 
forlilisor. Wo have a 
full n,nd comploto stock 
of Vltalorth, Vigoro and 
Oardon-gro, tho comploto 
liquid plant food.
Use a Beatty automatic washer for 14 days. 
Tell us how you like it — it won’t cost you 
one cent and we will even come up and in­
stall H for you. Just phone 3036 and ask 
for Stan Taylor or Ernie Wyatt.
Wc have on hand n. 
large stock, of hand­
some table lamps in 
artistic new styles 
designed for modem 
living. There is one 
for every purpose 




Very -attractive gold lustre earthen- 
ware in fancy handpaintod 18 Kt. gold 
pattern. Open slock. Guns, saucers, 
tea pots, sf.ndwich plates, etc. Priced 
eacl.tromJ.95 g.95
BESWieKMSES
A fine selection of genuine Bes'ivick 
va.ses has just arrived. Lovely soft 
summer shades make them just the 
ri^ht thing to complement your living, 





'June 6 is the date chosen toy Miss 
Doniia Grace Geddes and Clinton 
Ringe Mussenden 'for, their marriage 
'which will toe solemnized in the 
Penticton United Church with the 
Rev. Ernest Rands as c'fficia'ting 
clergyman.
The formal announcement of the 
forthcoming nuptials was made 
this., week by Alderman and 
Mrs'i' Herbert M, 'Geddes, of 'this 
cityf 'Parents o'f the bride-elect. The 
grpoin-to-be is the eldest son cf 
R4r. and: Mrs'. John P. "Mussenden, 
of Vancouver.
, Miss iGeddes will have as attend- 
<ants 'Mrs. 'Robert Maddo'cks, of 
Castlegar, as matron of honor, and 
as bridesmaids, Miss Mary Ann 
Suck, Vancouver, .'Miss Marilyn 
Geddes. her cousin from London, 
Ontario, and' Miss Louise Lye, of 
this city.
' Paul Mussenden, of Vancouver, 
will be bestman for his brother and 
ushers will be Hugh Kerr and Evan 
lilacKinnon, also of Vancouver,
IHore Exciting Values Like Markdowns
OUIR SHOPiPERS SAY QUALITY FOR QUALITY — NOBODY COMPARES WITH
THE VALUES OFFERED HERE.
51 GAUGE — 15 Denier ULTRA SHEER '
NyLQNS




PGSsdnt BI011S6S — sss'ms"!. 2*^^
* • PRINT "I QQ
Washable - Gay Prints...............
■ ; ■ ..'t :X
A wide variety * of ' styles.
"Sleeveless. White and colours, m 
Sizes 12-18 . ® ^ ^
!■- - -V --Vy ' ■' '---
■Mahystyle'S
Washable Fabrics ........
■ 'Lace, trimmed-;:.. TaiIoFed.'~.:Shopt 
sleevfcs^. “ ’ tffee -isl'ittftidn df
styles to choose from. White, 
Red and Pastels. Sizes 12-20 ....
DRASTICALLY REDUCED
Miss Frances Latimer 
Gives Report On Music 
Jeachers’ Council Meet
• When the Regis^i’ed Music Tea­
chers’ Association of Penticton met 
on Sunday at the home of Mrs. O. 
L. Estabrooks an Interesting report 
was given by Miss Pi'ances Latimer 
on, the council meeting which she 
attended in Vancouver /at Easter 
time.
Arrangements were made at tho 
meeting to sponsor a fall concert 
i with Margaret Ann Ireland, concert 
pianist, as guest artist. ,
It was announced that the local 
radio broadcasts by the Pentleton 
piano students will continue until 
the end of June,
BEST BUYS ... I UNDER THE $U|M !
' ■ ' ' ■ 1''
I l 1 1 I * p«!•
. ■■
Sun Cots
llclax ill Ip.ih'iirc and 
luxury on a ftunoiiN 
I'VatliPnvPlglil tubu­
lar aluminum sun 
ool comiiirlo wUli 
gully coloiirml mat- 
trcHses, Rest at 







(ilvo your lawn that 
finished toneh with 















llrighi colored deck 
ohnJrH for lazy 
summer OC
days, each
Como to oiir convenient 
rental department for some 
Item yon’ do not wish to buy 
Just now. How about a ce­
ment mixer witli or without 
motor. Wc have the right 
si’zfi fiir the handy man. Ask 
our Uental Department for 
the many Hems that are 
avniliihle here.
BUILDING or REMODELLING?
Aro you building a now homo or perhaps remodelling the Wtcholi? 
Then be sure to inspect tho
FINE SHIRLEY STEEL KITCHENS
This is on outstanding and quality lino of irinka and oupboardo 
which may bo bought the open atook way. iBoforo you buy com- 
pare those units for price ■with any other, bar none. See Mr. Taylor 
or Mr. "Wyatt at tho Appliance Department,
1 COtJNCIL MEETS TUESDAY 
' Because of the Victoria Day hol- 
j iday, Monday, City Council will 
jhokl Its mooting on Tuesday cven- 













Boo Your Local 
Greyhound Agent
Any o'bjecilon may be filed 
with 'the iSupoi'intcndent 
of 'Motor Carriers,, iPubllc 
Utilities 'Oommlfihlon. Van­
couver, 111,0., »UP to (May 27, 
1063.
McLennaii, McFeeiy & Prior Limited
Phpno 3036 (Penticton Branch) Main Strhot
Sally’s Better .Spring Dresses, To 
Clear. Good range, of sizes a.nd 
colours. Regular 12.95 and 16.95. 
These a must at only ........ .......
SATIN LASTEX
Smart styles. A famous maker. Made 
expressly for Sally Shops
Lace trimmed or ;tailored. 
White, pink, blue, yellow, 
orchid, lime, red. Sizes small, 
medium anti large' ;.......,..;.......:
Dainty eyelet embroidered cotton 
Sizes small, inedium and large
Fine English Oamhrio or no-iron” jw pw
Plisse. Lavishly trimmed'With wide ® ® / /
bD.nds of .Swiss embroidciry. Perfect ® ®
Nylon - Grope - Plisse • English Cambric.
^ All beautifully styled and trimmed with, H 
^ lace pr embroidery, Sizes shiall, medium i 
iL/ and largo; Values to 2.96................. ..m.
Cotton Plisse, Broadcloth, Crepe, (Satin Stripe,
Tailored or trimmed stylos, printed and plain. ® W 
White, Pink, Blue, Yellow, Green. Sizes S, M, X.*'
L, or 32 to 40 ................................... ..... ............. msd
Cool Rayon Tricot lavishly trimmed with ln,co or ^ ^
ombroidory. White, Pink, Bluo, Yellow, Rose, Lilac, i » | f 
Lime. Sizes small, medium largo, and OS ............ 1
1
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LOOK TO SALLY’S 
POR GREATER 
^ VALUE
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$1,500 OVER TOl*
KELOWNA — Total of $5,500 ha.s 
■> toeen collected in the Conquer Can­
cer campaign according to R. O'. 
'Marshall, campaign manager. Ob­
jective was $4,000.
--iA
‘ i'' .. ^ M. li
‘ f i
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Featuring- tho famous Kelsey and Moonrow Kodeo
Stock.
SAT.-SUN., MAY 10-17
TONASKET, WASH. - 2 p.m. P.S.T.
® BulliloKKiiig 
& C'alf R«>i>ing 
9 Wild Horse Race 
9 Bullfighliiig
O Brahma Bull Riding 
® Bronc Riding 
9 Trick Riding 
9 Bareback Riding
PENTICTON'S FIGHTING V’S were not permitted to deparl from Kitchener, Ontario, without honor. 
More than 2,000 Dutchmen fan.s. civic dignitaries and most of the Dutchmen, the new Allan Cup cham­
pions, were at the depot last Friday night to .say goodbye to the.We.storn champions who, although they lost 
the series four games to one, won the re.spect of Kitchener hockey fans on and off the ice. The picture above 
shows a small section of tho huge crowd which cheered the fighting V’s as they embarked for the long trek 
home.
• Carnival Both Days - Games 
Dance And Fireworks Saturday Night





(Continued from Page 1) 
sidered routine maintenance.
A resolution, passed unanimously 
at the ratepayers’ meeting last 
week and contained in the letter.
staled that the ratepayers consider 
it unfair that property owners who 
previously supported a policy of 
asphalting which did not "affect or 
benefit them” should be asked to 
guarantee cost of oiling roads on 
which their properties front.
J. W. Shaw, appearing for the 
ratepayers, declared that it is not 




In the interest of
SOUND GOVERNMENT
iliate in the share-the-cost oiling 
program. He explained that most 
orchards have frontages over 1,000 
feet long.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
pointed out that the plan was 
designed, for urban rather than 
rural use. '
The letter was received and will 
be passed to the engineer for a 
report.
TENDERS FOR FIRETRUCK
City Council will ask for tenders 
on a new pumper type fire truck 
to augment the city’s present fire 
fighting equipnient. ' .
Westminster Abbey as a royal 
chapel is exempt from all juris­
diction except that of the Queen 
herself.
$2,000 TO ANY PERSON WHO 
CAN PROVE THAT OUR CARS 
ARE NOT STOCK CARS!
2 HOOKS OF TffnuiS.SPtUS CH(US 
UNDCn O'RIUIANT track aCHTf.
Save by buying the
ADVANCE TICKETS ALL RESERVED SEC’TIO.N: 
Adults SI.25 — Children 60t^
All seats after 6 pjm. May 18th, SI.50
ADVANCE TICKETS Wt Watts Market, Inland Motors and 
VaUey Motors — Also at Brunswick Billiards which will be 





















233 Main iSt. Opp. The ‘ ‘ Bay ” 
iPhone 2676
THUR. - FRI. - SAT. .YOUR KEYTO GREAT! SAVINGS!
“GRAY’S” DOLLAR DAYS ARE INDEED THE DAYS TO SHOP AND SAVE!
WE PROFIT LESS! SO 
YOU PROFIT MORE!
(Prices arc always consistently low at "GRAY’lS” hut ’^GRAV’S’’ DOLI.AR DAYiS are 
planned as a medium of Greater (Savings to our many customers .... and offer us the 
opportunity of making a still greater effort In vallue giving! YES! ALWAYS! “GRAY’S” 
SELLS FOR CAISH AND FOR LESS!
HERE’S A REAL BARGAIN 
GIRLS’ COTTON PRINT DRESSES
1.00Everyone fast colour. Cutest styles. Sizes 2 to 6. Dollar Day, each
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MAIH ST. - 8 P.M. - PENTICTOH
BHIUmEN’S COTTON PULUTVERS
Short Blccvo Terry Cloth Knit. iWhito and plain q aa
'Dolours. Sizes 2 to l(. 98o value .............................  ^ for I •
CANVAS WORK GLOVES
Heavy weight with ^ m
knitted wrist ........................................................ ^ prs
36 inch, COTTON PRINTS ^
A bargain saving for those who sew. Exceiient uiiaiiticH in eoioiirriil 
designs. m m a a
Values to flOo yard .... . ..... ydH 1 .UU
BOYS • GIRLS GABARDINE GOATS
Burberry style. li’lno 'for all season wear. Sizes 3 to C. ‘ w AA 
Limited quanlllyl Regular 0,95. Now .............................. ri*WU
WOMEN’S HALF SLIPS
Finest quality cotton eyelet trim. '1 AA
Whjite only, Special,’each ........................................ . . . . . . . .  J,
MEN’S KNIT COTTON BRIEFS
Full cut, good wolglit, with wide elastiv waistband. 0%
Small, mccUiim and large .........................................  X prs
Liille Tots BRESSES and ROMPERS
Fine qualUy rayon jersijy knit wltli dainty smock trim. 
White and pastel colours. Regular ito 1.98. Eacli ......... . 1.00
LOOK! NYLON HOSE
Slightly imperfeots of lines regular 
to 1.76. Sizes 9 to 11 .......... i.............
WOMEN’S COTTON HOSE
Fine for General Wean




FINE QUALITY GIRLS’ BLOUSES
Finest qualities In sizes 8 to 14, Select several at | AA
this sale price. Regular to im Each .......................... 1
look; baby BLANKETS
Soft itoxliired eotlun In pastel colours 
and checks. Uscriil size ............................
LOOK! BABY DRESSES
Don't Ilablcs wear dresses uny more'.’ Even our (loinpclilors 
are "worried"! Those were llcgiilar 1.59 made from fine 
English Crepe. I'ustel colours uml 0% 'I AA
white. Take them away at .......................... ^ for J,
"I
WOMEN’S ANKLE SOCKS
All first quality white and plain colours. 
Sizes RJi 'to 11. ValiiCH'io 36o ................ 4,.r»1.00
BOYS’ ALPINE SUITS
'^o piece Hlylo witli button on lined pants. I''liic for Spring and 
Summer ovear. Large out, 0% 0% AA
Sizes 2-3-1. Regular 2.9R ......................................... ^ for
WOMEN’S COTTON DRESSES
A Special Dollar Day Saving! Colourful fa.st prints of excellent 
qunllly. Sizes 12 to 62, ^ , -A C .Ah
Values to 3.98 ...... ........................... ......................... .. ^ for, 5j»UU
WOMEN’S BETTER BLOUSES ’
Dainty styles, finest qualities Ip nylons, ci'cpcs, etc. Wliltes 
and pastel colours. Values to 3,98. NDW .... .......................
Inserted by the Similkameen iProgregsive Conservative Campaign Committee.
I < . r t , > • > ♦
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Plan For Care Of Old* 
Hospital Approved
Plaais foi' the maintenance and 
’care of the old hospital grounds, 
proposed by the finance committee, 
received council’s approval this 
•week.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, fin- 
apee chairman, recommencied that 
the parks board should look after 
the lawns at a cost not to exceed 
$20 per month; that a caretaker 
should be employed on a perma­
nent basis and that the engineer 
should purchase sprinkler equip­
ment.
•Appreciative Audience Sees UBC 
Players' "Shadow And Substance'
The number of automobiles in 
the United States lias increased by 
15,000,000 in the last 15 years.
After a lapse of many years, the 
Penticton branch of the University 
of British Columbia Alumni Asso­
ciation was again able to sponsor 
the UBC Players in a performance 
at the high school auditorium here 
on Monday evening before an ap­
preciative audience of over 300 
people.
The play P.iul Vincent Cai-- 
roll’s witty Irtsh drama, “Shadow 
and Substance" is set in a parochial 
house in Ardmahone, one of tho 
small villages lying ut liie foot of 
the Mournc HllLs in County Louth,
Vi'. . ■ -M,... 'i,-,
> ' ’ t ’ t
t ,
t I I I
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MAY-SAY SANSE
Naramata Community Hall 
MONDAY, MAY ISth
Saxie’s Orchestra — IRefreshmenta 
Admission $1.00
Sponsored by Naramata Board of Trade
Ireland. •
, The story deals with, thp des­
potism of the canon over the 
liopulace and curates, although 
he licld a certain amount of af­
fection for his servant, Brlgid. 
Brlgld, however, arouses his ire 
when she ialks of visions of the 
saint for whom she was named. 
Doris Chllcott gave an outstand­
ing performance in the role of 
Biigld, while the canon was ably 
portrayed by Gerry Webb.
Unfortunately much of the clever 
dialogue was missed at the begin­
ning of lire play and as a result 
the intermi.ssion saw those patrons 
at the back of tlicatre looking for 
front .seats.
TO BUBSARV FUND 
Tlic net proceeds from the pro­
duction will go towards the local 
alumni branch’s bursary fund. The 
association provides a bursary of 
$100 annually to a grade twelve 
student of the Penticton High 
School to help that student attend 
some Canadian university. The bur­
sary is awarded on the advice of 
the High school scholarship commit­
tee.
Others irr the cast of the excellent 
production of the well-known Irish 
drama were Bob Woodwar'd, Eve 
Grantham, Don Withrow, Tom 
Shorthouse, Rosemary Porssander, 
Scot Farncombe. John Whittaker 












® SEEDS ® (BEDDING BLANTS 
® DAHLIA BUDBS © GLADIOLA 
BULBS 4 S 
® PERTILIZER
EED POTATOES
REMEMBER OUB NEW LOCATION 492 MAIN ST.
i
Miudifk flOWfRS
452 Main St. Plione 3028
Pentioton, B.C.
Build Hut For 
Civil Defence 
Fire Training
A corrugated iron hut for use in 
civil defence fire training is to be 
•built in the Queen’s Park oval and, 
according to civil defence coordin­
ator, Harold Mitchell, work is ex­
pected to start immediately.
At the council meeting on Mon­
day it was*agreed that council 
would release funds riot exceeding 
.$000 for the construction. At pres­
ent ' the city has $1,000 allocated 
for civil defence purposes.
Change to the NEW first ehoioe of thousands!
rdHii;
A SELECT GROUP of airwomen from Ontario, Quebec, Alberta, British Colum­
bia and Nova Scotia have assembled in Ottawa for the last-minute arrangements 
prior to their departure by .boat to London and the coronation. Looking forward 
to June 2nd are Cpl. Winona McKee,left, of Penticton; LAW Marie Law­
rence of N.S.; Sergeant Kay Dutney, Ottawa and Squadron Leader Sylvia Evans of 
Calgary, among 12 W.D.’s, handpicked on the basis of distribution, proficency, 
and appearance among 3,500 sisters in the service, and two RCAF nurses who have 
impressive records. They all realize, however, that pleasure involves sacrifice, and 
that a 14- mile march in coronation parade, past some of the most famous land­
marks in history, will call for considerable practice..“We don’t expect to do much 
walking now, but during two weeks of preparation in England we’ll be on the 
road every day,” said Squadron Leader Sylvia Evans, officer in chaTge. “We’H 






FIGURES of Annual Reports make fascinating reading when they 
. come from the chemical industry. An interesting item from the 
.record $26V2 million C-I-L spent on new construction last year is 
its new Coppercliff Plant. Here is control panel of this "push­
button” plant where waste gases are turned into the liquid sulphur 
dioxide essential to pulp mills in the manufacture of paper.
Instruction Team Seeks To Make 
Valley Civil Defence Conscious
POWERED with the finest. 'PRICED 'with the lowest. We will gladly 
arrange for you to Test-Drive FORD.
Valley Motors Ltd.
G. J. “Gliss” Winter, Owner, and Manager 
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin





When tjie Congress of Canadian 
Dare Devils appears here on Mon­
day, at Queen’s 'Park, imder the 
sponsorship df the local Kinsmen 
Club, thrill-shofw addicts should 
keep an eye on Bdbo •Canup, famed 
iCanadian-hom.^sttmt-driver.
■When someone thinks of a new 
way to make a car do something it 
wasn’t .built .to do, SBotoo usually will 
be in the, driver’s seat. He crashes, 
skids, jumps and handles stock 
automobiles as though he was a' 
part of the mechanism.
The show, makirig, i'ts' firslt ap­
pearance lii the Gkanagari, is xe- 
‘witli ciEi*ln^ imstnsuvsrs wiiiilc 
driving at high speeds. There act­
ually is no limit to what the cast of 
30, with new il'9S3 Fords at hand, 
can do. They swerve and fish-tail 
■their glistening-white jobs down 
the (track to skid them to a screech­
ing halt in a neatly .parked row,‘^
City To Re-ftpply 
For Creek Grant
^ SIGN OF yAlUt WHEN YOU BUY A USED CAR
and drive motorcycles through 
•flaming board walls. Then, in 
fleets of two, four and six cars, they 
criss-cross dm^n the track in preci­
sion driving, ■zip crazily on two 
wheels, over three-foot ramps and 
go careening along on two wheels 
or run off a ramp to ci’unch end- 
over-end (to a stop.
The star attraction is 'the act*
•The provincial civil defence in­
structors’ comse • currently under­
way at the Penticton High School 
twice weekly and on alternate Sun­
days combined with the same in­
struction given on two other week­
days and alternate Sundays in Kel­
owna, comprises the second visit 
from the provincial instructors who 
are seeking to make the valley 
“defence conscious”. A similar 
course was held at Kelowna and 
Vernon last June and July.
A good response has now been 
received from both Penticton and 
Kelownia. In this city there are how 
about 18 prospective instructors 
taking the course representing Pen­
ticton,. summerland and Naramata.
The provincial director of train' 
ing, Major A. Cathcart Bruce, as­
sisted toy provincial instructors 
Ralph Roberts and James Audaln, 
is conducting the course in the 
capacity of chief instructor. Major 
Bruce has had extensive experience 
in civil defence schools both in the 
United Kingdom and the dominion.
The local co-ordinator, Harold 
Mitchell, of Naramata, has done an 
excellent job of organization for the 
course. Later in the course, Aider- 
man Wilson Hunt will take over 
instruction duties from James Au 
dain who will be attending a senior 
warden’s course at Ottawa. Aider- 
man Hunt holds ■ an Instructor’s 
certificate from the Civil Defence 
Technical Training School at Ot­
tawa.
With the Impetus and Interest of
City Council will remind the pro­
vincial governriient that Penticton 
has not yet received the balance 
of the grant allocated to this city 
for work on Penticton Creek.
When the coalition government 
was in power in B.C., money was 
supplied to the city with promise of 
the balance, $40,000, later.
Before the amount could be used 
a new governmentwas in power and 
council was told that it would have 
to i-e-apply for the grant.
This council did, tout so far no 
reply has been received. Monday, 
council decided that the present 
would "be a good time to remind 
the government” about the grant
City Council this week granted 
permission for the parks board to 
use the city yards for the construc­
tion of grave llriers providing that 
the operation involves no cost to 
the city.
CONGRATULATIONS to Donald Garrard! This year's Grand A'ward 
Winner on the popular, nation-wide radio program, "C-l-L Singing 
Stars of Tomorrow”, receives his award from internationally known 
musical figure. Dr. Edward Johnson. Over $4,000 in musical awards 
•were recently awarded to eight talented young Canadian singers 
who topped the 44 contestants heard throughout the past season 
on "C-l-L Singing Stars of Tomorrow”*
9idyou know.,i
Fabrics of 100% "Orion"* will hold 
pleats Weil enough to withstand 
countless washings and the pleats can 
be set and removed with your own 
hand iron.
*Du Poni'a fradtmark tor It* otrylt* fibro




IF . , . IT^S AT NEVEi NEWTON'S;
*
Helena Rubinstein’s
where a car and driver Is shot from 
the mouth of a huge cannon, while 
another car passes below it.
Twenty-eight new • free world 
sulphur projects with a combined 
annual prpductlve capacity of QOO,- 
000 long tons were placed in opera­
tion In 1952.
this course to stimulate the public, 
it is thought that civil defence In 
general will receive a considerable 
"boost” throughout the whole Ok­
anagan.
THE STORY OF THE KINGSLEY SUTTON
FINDING T-HAT.THE OLD MAM 
NAD A DAUGHTER, COLONSL 
BLOOD INVENTED A NEPHEW 
WITH A FORTUNE AND A MATC-H 
WAS SUGGESTED. A DAY WAS 
FIXED FOR THE INTRODUCTION. 
BY CHANCE A SOLDIER SON OF 
IVIR.EDWARDS OBTAINED LEAVE 
TO VISIT HIS FATHER AND 
ARRIVED QM THE DAY OF 
the betrothal BREARFAST-
THE VERY DAY THAT 
COLONEL BLOOD HAD 
ARRANGED FOR THEjA 
THEFTL •
COLOW^ BLOOD AN^
ARRIVED AT 7AM. TO FIND TALBOT EDWARDS 
UP AND READY TO RECEIVE THEM.
See The New Coronation Series ’
• Blue River .Diamonds
These wonderful new rings and matched sets are themed fo*' Coronation 
Yeai'... be sure to see them .. . BudgtPriced at...
JEWELLERS
m Main 8t. . Dial 8008 
‘Pentloton, B.O. FRANK MIGGINB, Manager
Red Cross Ships 
Goods From Local 
Branch Workshop
A report of tiio work accom- 
rilshed by the Penticton branch of 
iho Canadian Red Cross Society 
! n Ita workroom since tho New Year 
until the end of April was released 
this week by tho local executive.
Since January 1, n total of 0(3 
largo quilts and 164 crib quilts have 
been made and 607 articles of sow­
ing and knitting have boon turned 
in.
Some of those ai’tioles wore made 
at home by the branch’s regular 
workers and workers in Okanagan 
Palls and Kaleden also nsalstcd.
Tho completed work is packed In 
coses and flown to Montreal via 
the TOA 'Without cast. Each coun 
try has a .roprescntatlvo on tho 
"League of the Red Cross Society" 
through which ortlqlea aro dlstrl 
butod. .
Children's clothing goes to port 
nurBcrlcs such as Hollfax and io 
distributed to refugees.
The Penticton branch sent 10 
oases of goods to Switzerland, five 
to Pakistan, eight to India and 
eight larger cases to tho BrltUh 
Rod Cross. Tho local branch also 
supplies 2000 Dutch famillos and 
60p British families with articles 
such as quilts, towels and crib quilts 
Tlio local branch Is sending out 
a call for more workers io nmico up 
tho ample supply of material now 
on hand.
The Bakhrf Dam under confitriio- 
tloii on tho Sutlej River In India 
will Irrigate about 4 million acres 
of now farmland. '
the gem of indelible lipsticks, 
now in a new GEM*CASE
Helena Rubinstein proves herself tho genius of tho 
impossible, gives you the one indelible lipstick 
in full’Strength color (and what color I 
melting pinks, orange reds, dpeper reds fresh off 
the vine). Gives it to you in a delectably creamy texture 
that caters to the needs of your skin.
And gives it to you in a new gem* case that’s a 
beautiful golden stick capped with one knockout of a 
costume stone. Beat of all, Stay-Long, 
lire longest lasting lipstick in tho world 
in now gem’" cases is only 1.75--^^ • • 
leas than tho price of an empty 
jewelled’" case! Stay-Long also . ^ ‘ * ' 
comes in tho golden wedding * 
ring case at 1.50 V
Matching nail polish, ,85 / •,-.<*4'
*SlmuUutd "
Special Offer NIL-O-NAL
Spoolal Bluo Jar Offer - 
Succosa Cream for, Hair,
Tho 
Bldn




« Your Friendly Drug Store**
Pharmacy
‘ Phone 4007
rnKsomPTioN, night and emicrgenoy GAnns
KEN HENDERSON 2612 - L. V, NE.WTON 3180
•"'■N II'.® IF H ', N K.a 1.1
t, t
FRANK MIGOINS, Phono 2464
irs AT NEVE-NEWTON^S
' H M. - ■- •* .'..Ii - » ■* ' < - ,S .M . . , , , 1 , . . . H ,( 1,' ..... J .. . ....................1., ••• V,, -i-,.
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Services in IPenticton Cburcbes
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. Ross Ml Lemmon, Pastor
J I
,
8:00 p m. - 
Prayer
Tuesday
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8:00 p.m.
Service .. . - .,.
Sunday
9:45 a.m.. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m, — Evening Service , 0 
Bright siiiglng,; inspiring messages-
CHRISTIAN SCIENpE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday .. School — 9:45 a.m.
Subject of Lesson, for Sunday — 
,,^;“Mortals "and Immortals”
/ Wednesday Meetings 
S:o6 p.iri.—First and Third Wed 
"• nesdays-'v,; '
Reading Rnom ~ 815 Pairvlew 
ROafl, Tuesdays and Fridays 
2>30 to 4:30 ‘ '
•S-; .*. • •.
Everybody Welcome
, ,{V, i ' M .. i '•
,. ' M, ■ ■ ■:
'■ Wade Avenue Hall 
. 190 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
Sunday
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m. — Suriday School 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting • '
7:00 p.m. — Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p!«i. — Evangelistic Rally
Pome, You Are Welcome!
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place' of Worehin, — K.P. Hall 
481 Main Street 
Pastor —“ Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:15 aon.—Sunday School 
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Ladles’ 'Aid Meeting, Young People's 
Confirmation Classes.
Church of the Lutheran Hour
CHURCH .OF THE NAZARE^NE 
Ec^ardt at 'Ellis 
Pastor — Rev. Verbal E. WlHiaaris 
Dial 3979
10:00 a.m. .T-.ChurcR .S(4pbi '.
11:00 a.m.
7:30 pjn^vilfi'Reryice of Evangelism 
.Tu'es^y,! May;..19'. 'i 
Evangelistic' Campaign "^beginning 
Tuesday, May-ifetlitough ;Suiiday,'' 
May 31, with Rev. Ai-H.i-Patterson 
of Abbotsford, Evangelist, singer 
and musician. Serylce@;..each,..:^ght 
at 8:00 pun. excepASaturdays; s a 
A Friendly.-Welcome A:«?aita} Yog.,
FIRST BAPTIST CRURCH 
.;Main Street, and White Avenue 
Pastor — Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Dial 5308
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School.
. Bible' Class.
11:00 a.m. — Mornliig Worship. 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service.
Wednesday, May 13 
8:00 .p.m. — Mrs. J.,D. Armour, 
Tuesday, May 19
, The Principal and a Quartette 
from Baptist Leadership Training 
School, Calgai-y.
The combined .efforts'of the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade, the Peach 
Fe.stivaL A.ssoclation, the Toiirtst 
A&sociaLion and the Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce resulted in Pen- 
l.lcton'.s beiiig well represented at 
the Wenatchee Blo,s.som Pe.stlval 
la.sl; -week-end.
Emphasizing- the name “Pentic­
ton” v/as Queen Val-Vedette VI 
Margaret Brett, who took the role. 
Mia?. Penticton for the occasion. 
In the parade, which , lasted for 
nearly three hours, Penticton was 
epresented by a, “Coronation” float 
decorated with, a silver crown, a 
maple leaf, a throne and a flag- 
.staff.
The float, constructed by the j Wunderllck, Kelowna, trea.s 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, was,p,j,pj.^ McNulty, Penticton, cail-
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
- (Anglicart)
'Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector 
Dial 2649
Sunday, May 17th 
SUNDAY AFTER ASCENSION 
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Mattins followed by 
Holy Communion.
7:30 p,m. — Evensong
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St.
Sunday Services 
:'9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
'Bible Class - ’
11:00 a.m.—^Worship and Breaking 
of Bread.
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 
You Are Welcome
A PLASTER OVER lii.s .swollen eve apiieni’s only outward 
.sign of beating TotRiny Collins took in Ins mnch discu.ssed 
recent battle with ebampion Jimmy Carter. He and his 
wife Mae play with their seven-months-old son Tommy Jr. 
in their home, where Tommy <leclai*ed that all the .scream 
ing about thf; supposed hattei-ing ho took, was much ado 
about nothing.
Canada s Program For Sustained 
Forest Yield IsStiilTooMuch 
In “Paper And Planning" Stage
While . some progres-s -toiward a^
_____ rounded progi’am oif .sustained yield
Dial 4595 forestry ha.*? heen made in Bi-4ti.sh 
Columbia since the publication of 
the famous Bloan Report, too much 
is still in- the; paper and -planning 
s't^e an4 hot'-enough has been 
translated" into action, according to 
Dean Lowell B.' Besley, of the Fac­
ulty of Forestry, University of B.
b.





Adult Bible 'Class - . > ...
11:00 aun. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service — 
Guest speaker — Rev; Harder 
of Vancouver; '
Tuesday—-;'4.00 P-m. — Evangelis­
tic Service v;m
Friday — 8:0Q;jp.m. — Special .Bible 
Study .
Everyone Weiscome
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2684
11:00 am.,—Special Serylce in 
Observance of Rural Life Sun- 
‘ day. , .
-Junior,Choir — “There Is a Green 
Hill Faraway”, -r- Gounod.
-Soloist,,4- Miss Marlene Johnmh- 
-7:30 p,m.,:—-A new film “The, 
Guest” basfd -on story by .. . 
Tolstoy. .... . I. . ,...
Senior Choir — “Be Strong” — 
Rowley. ..
Soloist — Mrs. J. English.
The Rutland Catholic Youth Or- 
g.nnimtlon was the hast on Su ndny. to 
more than 175 young jreople from 
all points of the'Okanagan, meet­
ing I'o)’ their quarterly convention,
This meeting, centred around 
tlie annual pleetlons, proved to he 
more ,enthusla.stic tlian any held 
previously.
Nomlriations for 'the executive 
were heavy and. the balloting clo.se. 
However, in the finals, the delegate.s 
cho.se Graht Sylvester of Penticton 
as president.
. Others. ele/;ted were Alfred Kliick, 
Kelowna, vice-president,. Maureen 
McGuii-e, Pentieton, as secretary,
rried .to the fe.stlval on a tiuck j chairman, Alfred Bonier
ovided by ivir. and Mrs. Paul j Keremeos, as athletic chairman, 
U'lon. ,, , , „ I Sophie .Carey, Luniby, .spiritual
Attending the festival from Pen-Ethel Herhst,, Kel- 
ticton a.s olllcial giie.sts were • j owna, .social chairman, 
uul Mrs. Jack Petley and Mi. and] inmiediately after the busine.ss
_ j scs.sinn supper was .served in the 
Has heen .so confused by the con-i Hall. During Uie dinni'r
fllcLing idea.s of fore.st -jiolicy of j Father O Reilly, the cliapliii ol tlie 
government -the forestry -pi-'ofe.s-i CYO. gave a .short talk on the act- 
slon and forest industrial .vpokes-! ivities of the jirevious year, trac- 
men that It knows not whai, to; ing the increase in niemlicrsliip 
(,hhik. ! tiin'ing tliat year iinclci- the old
"Your .stronge.st force to a.s.sist' executive ami expressing lio))e tliat 
you in moulding an Informed, in-; th!> organization would progress, in 
telligont and sympathetic public i both quantity and quality, during 
opinion for .sound fore.slry here,” j the .coming year. Patlior Cun- 
he concluded, “is the Briti.sh Co-j ningham of Kelowna. Father Flynn 
lumbia Branch of the Canadian of Rutland, and Father Bergln of
Pentioton each gave a .short nd- 
dre.s.s. In the evening’ a .social was 
hold to conclude another example 






Forestry Association. It is doing 
fine work already, and with your 
wholeliearted support, -will become 
Increasingly effective.’’
70.0©
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with Moving Pictures about India 
Date: THURSDAY, MAY 14th 
Place : Bethel Tabernacle . 
Time; 7:30 p.m.
meeting of the • Canadian Forestry 
Association ^ of British Columbia in 
Vancouver recently, Dean Bes­
ley urged that government, indus­
try and the fores/try profession stop 
squabbling over intenpretalidns 'and 
get down to ithe ipractlcal business 
o!f sustained forest’production.
“Join the team,” he urged. “Let 
all of us reco^lze our common 
aims-.and wdili out a program 
■which .will eventually- .’accomplish 
thern. -
“No one J. of us is big enough 
to achieve any considerable re- 
• suits alone,’’ .he warned. • “We 
—gpvernijieji^ leader.^.forest in­
dustrialist, professional forester, 
iog^ng 'bjoss, - woods • or - .mill 
worker, forest products sales*, 
man and consum^ ~ ^li-need 
each other. Each of us must 
try to understand and respect 
the other fellow’s prcblems and 
viewpoint. Each of us must all 
put our heads together in a 
..spirit cf fill! esoperatHon and 
pool. our knowledge ^nd ideas, 
we can select and refine our 
best thinking and forge a pro- ^ 
grain of action which will make 
British Columbia's forest econ­
omy the strongest in the world. 
With the forest, tlic men and 
th^ will. We cahiiot fail!” 
in a' constructively critical ad- 
dreijs' revie;Wing an eventful five 
years of associalibn with forestry 
in B.C., Dean, Besley, who leave.-? 
In June for 'Washington, p.C., to 
become Executive Director-Forester 
of the American Forestry Associa­
tion, distributed both -praise and 
blame with ah impartial -lian-d.
0(N CREDIT SIDE 
On the credit side of the ledger 
Ithe fjpeaker itemized .such -tangibles 
as Improved forest protection and 
reduced fore.st -Xlro los.se.s, increa.?- 
ing otloplion of loaglng me'thoda 
designed to foster good rcpi-ocluc- 
tlon, establishment of public work­
ing circles on whleli fore.st service 
officials will take the Initiative In 
httiwcstlng itlre tlnvlicr on a sustain- 
ecl yield ba.sl.s, and the develop- 
'in^jvt by some operator.s of clean 
I Ipgginu, pi’flogghig or -rologglng 
rtiotliods whieli ultllizff treo.s and 
logs formerly wacted in the woods. 
NeW'Ahtl better luanutaetming me­
thods and gren-ler ilntegrallon r(>- 
sulting in jrtuch', fuller utilization 
of Uu) raw wood rpac-lilng tJie mill 
I were also cited by the Bpeuker d.s 
praiseworthy actrlovementn.
I Continuing hta catiUoime of orn- 
dll items, Dean Henley Kald:
I'di) fo»-e.st maniigomont licence
ing intu acrimonious debate, 
which is unhealthy and leads 
only to destruction.
“Mo.sit recent action- -and pro 
nouncemen-ts cf -the British .Goliun 
bia government would indicate: that 
despite the lip service which i.s be 
ing given- -to the fundamentals - of 
forest management -the thifiking of 
the government is ytlll along the 
lines of a wasting forest resource) 
from which as large a share of 
returns a.s possible Should be ex­
tracted by the government before 
the forest capital disappears.” 
EDUCATION PRQGRAM 
Dean Easley was critical, too, of 
the inadequacy of the government’s 
public education -program. ‘Few 
people,” he .said, “know with any 
degree of certainty what the:gov­
ernment -policy is with respect to 
fore.stry matters. New regulations 
and procedures come as bombshells 
instead of as a natural consequence 
of a carefully laid foundation in 
public opinion.”
It wa.s not .smpri.slng, .the speak­
er felt -that fore.St-ry -and the forest 
Industrial coin.-nunity .W£us,.;dlscour- 
ag-ed by some of the .recent actions 
of the provin-ct^l government. ■ On 
the one hand it professed to' be 
very interested in extending and 
intensifying the -sound manage­
ment of British ’-Columbia’s forest 
Jan-d, while on (the • other If: not 
only cut seriously the overall ap­
propriation of the department 
(Which should be grea-tly expanded 
to do -this job, but cut mo&t deep­
ly into the divisions most urgently 
needed to improve management, 
i.e. research, public relaltlons, man­
agement, and so on down -the line, 
while at the same time adding 
heavily to the i-e.sponslblllties of 
the department for iln.s-pectlon and 
supervision:
Nor did the forest Industrie,? es 
cape criticism.
“1 have painted a dark pic­
ture of the government side,” 
said Dean BcsIey,' “but what 
have tlic forest iiidustrleg been 
doing to help the situation? 
Have they worked out and 
agreed upon a constructive and 
practical program for the man­
agement of the piihlto forests 
—a program that would be to 
tho host Inlcresls of the gen­
eral public which owns thq for­
est? And ilieii, having agreed 
ujton such a program, . Iiavn 
they launched a stroiig\ educa­
tional .campaign to sell this 
program to the voters so that 
the government would have u: 
mandate from the people to 
carry ft out?
, "Huvo thoy clone an much ns they 
can for research on their .own and 
then lii'lstoil that the goverhineiu 
thoiik'lci- Us i'cf)|)onnlbnity 'for ad 
di'Uonal roscarch which Is sorely 
needcti by iill'i* , llavo they eurj-iet 
on a. sustained, well thmiRlit-mu 
proip-nin of Informing the public oif 
the liulustry's problems nnd'point
MISSIONARY
OF KENYA COLONY
with Rev. Fred Clarke
Fri., 8 p.m. - Bethel Tabernacle
ELLIS AT NANAIMO
• iSuriday 11 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
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and an a«greftal.c of about two -mil 
hon acres Is now undar licence. 
'ProfCEBlonal forottry and forest en- 
filncerlng training .n-t tlio Univer­
sity of Bi-lU£(h'Columbia have boon 
greatly strengthonod and a full 
faculty of forestry wno e.sLabllshed 
ill 1060, Twice as many men worn 
Hrnduatod in tho four years from 
1040 through 1.082,ns had been 
graduated in the whole 20 yoara 
from 1023 through 1040, Tims 
there aro far more U-alncd men 
, available to manage oiii' forosta 
, pi’operly. An amendment to tlio 
I taxation act encouraRe.s -prlvnic 
I forest land o-wnoi-s -to praetlco sus­
tained yield roroHtry on tho very 
limited lands they own.
“Dcspllo llicue laudable and 
rcniarlrablo nehfcvetnoni.s <»f the 
past five years,” Dean ItcHlcy - 
emphasized, ‘Ttrlllsh Columbia 
forestry is nlill In iho talking 
uml paper stage ami tho situa­
tion Is fraught with danger. 
Free discussion of mutual prob­
lems between govornmont nnd 
Industry, which in healthy and 
oondiiolvo -to vtorkahlo agree­
ments, seems to he degcneral-
will be mutuall,y boneflclal to pro 
ciuoer and eon.sumcl’, woods worker 
and tlio man-on-thfl-Ntree't? Have 
tliny been good citizens and' -.soon 
If) it that tlioy took their shavo 
of rfisponsibUlty in ro-speot of tlie 
loglBlatni'o and eovormnent?
“I am afraid," said Dean Bcslcy 
flatly, ’'ihat the n-iuvwer -to all 
tho.so questions must bo In the no 
gatlve.
LAUDABLE STETH
"Althougli It is -true tliat laud 
.aibloi sL0)).s ilmve booh talio’n and 
arc 'being taken along these lines 
by varJoiLs persons and Individual 
oi-gfvnlzatlohB, there Is no strong, 
.suBtalned proKTom, Mudi. of tho 
ovltlclsm levelled at tlie Bovern- 
ment has been of tlio dcf.truotlvo 
kind, and Individual.? and group.", 
within the Industiw liavc adyocalccl 
opposing plans, Briofs and: argu­
ments profionted to the government 
have rcprcRonted every direction of 
tho compas,? of opinion, so tiliat our 
provincial authorities have litid 
every rlglit to pick and choOflO and 
to justify ibo coursB of noUon 
(wWdi seemed most eapedlont at 
the time, And ithe gonerull public
I'KObAdl V CNt Of rill-MO'.l WMAHKAIH’i HI.AU’H 
rui. ANni.rfrr.iivi viofic cof’)i i u'', in iki vfoiai)
'itiit f>i)an<iii.Y pitKiruD ccxiiia is ihmiiAim 
win I rinat rii.A'i'i ’rn ki ri> royu (ji< uhii,'IK. i aep i y 
COLD''0|i I'll'INCi MOT IT'i^ IIMir.Mm IM YIN'fl 
. I'lAiillO IN'jIDT. AMO oiii, ANb riAIUIdt A MAT, 
MIIICf’Ni OVIK All Pl.AIO I’AI ri.HM .TOMI'I 1 11 l-Y 
WAlia 110111, 11115 COOIIU MAl A C-AI'ACirv Of
-) OAiiOM'> f’lHircT mu iiMiitr iiooin, tANO
fOMf'll II Willi 'jl’AI'AM iiiAV 101-' '.Afimvh Ml -
CIT YOURS TOMORROW 1
SANDWICHES AND SALADS/ ETC.
' ‘ . U , I . ^ ^ J, ^ ,
' I ' I . ’ f ; M , , ? J
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PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS - F«/ - SAT - MA T 14 -15 -16
Pineapple Typhone - 20 oz. Tin - Sliced or Tidbits 25«
★ Wiener Buns f'-k'-uy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dozen ^
★ Sun-Rype - 48 oz. Tin - Blue Label... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .29<
Safi'^i&CcA 7<» '^Cd 7^£e*Uc
Prepared Mustard Kraft, 6 oz. Jar .... I2e 
Hotdog Relish licinz, 12 cz. Jar . 4ic 
Potato Ohips Nalleys, 4 oz. Pkt. .. 23c
Sweet Mix Pickles iNalley.s, 16 Coz Jar 45e 
Salad Dressing Tanff, 8 oz. Jar .. 2Sc
iliibbys^ 13 : ozi Bottio ........  25c
’iOrange lutbe -Frozen, G oz. Tin .. I9c
iOhbcoiaie Eclairs Pkt. of 20 .... 39e
Mono Hot Drink Gups 5 To Pkt  ISc
iSpoons and Napkins . Pkt... 33e
Napkins Nook Naps .........................  S for 37c
Wax Paper Kay Dee, 100 Ft. Boll .... .. 32e
Sandwich Bags Snack vSaeU .... 2 r:>, 23e
Punch Nabob, 1C oz. Bottle ....  39c
Goea«uela Otn of* Six, plus deposit ........ 42g
Orange Crush Ctn of Six, plus deposit. .. 42c
Hal»®l9 Foocl Pr®4is6ts
STRAWBERRY JAM « t.» 95e
MARMALADE 3 Fruit or Seville - 48 oz. Tin   68e
TEA Nabob - Breen Label - 1 Pound ................... ..... 88c...........
COFFEE Nabcb ...:.........  ................ ................ ..... ....... . Lb,I.M
StandardI Brands Produets
BAKINC POWDER Magic, 1C oz. Tin .... ........................ . 32e
DRY YEAST Fleischman’s .................... ..................... pkts. I9e
INSTANT GSFFEE L'liasc & Sanborn, 4 oz. Jar ............ 59e
MARGARINE Blue Boiinett .....'...................................... . 2 lb's. TS®
^ecammmded ‘Samtie
«7
Peanut uuhbi 16 oz. Reg. Jar
|S|bwn Syrup 2 a.
Karo Syrup 2 Lb. Tin .,...:..
Cornstarch . Canada - Pki.
- ' ■' ■■ ' ' ' 'f' '
cake Mixes Little Dipper .





2 puts 49g 
3 ,0, 29e
Pudding Powders Royal ......  3 for 29c
Saltines McCormicks, 1 Lb. Pkt.......... ,... 33c
Graham Wafers McCormicks, 1 lb pkt 30e
Butter Bix McCormicks - Pkt........  .......... ;.., 22c,
Flour Re bln Hood, 5 Lb. Bag ...... 35e
Aluminum foil ai,.! . nt.... . . . . . .36c
' ^reat Northern Produets
PlNik SALMON 15 oz. Tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .39c
SMBKED salmon SNACKS v, 2 33e
SiLvETS- ./,•,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,;...;... 2 27c
SOCKEYE SALMON ... 42c
Canada Packers Products
PEAS York, Fancy, .Issorted Sizes, 15 oz. Tin ................. 3 ?or 39g
CREAM CORN York, Fancy, 15 oz. Tin ...........'......... % for 35c
DOMESTIC SHORTENING n.. l.. 29c
SOAP FLAKES Maple Leaf - Biant .... ^................... 89c
I "





















11 Largo Orisp .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ed,oh (if9u
Tomatoes






j Greeo Onions „
j:ij ProBh .... .... ;.............. L bohos
Radish
ISc RhubarbLocal ............. 2 lbs. 15c li'iiii<i4
Spinach






Largo - Arizona White
6 for 29«







Dinner consists of ground beef with cheese, nnd pntntn wedges, 
putties brushed with sauee before Round nut the iiieni with a salad, 
broiling, tomato halves sprinkled hot rolls, canned fruit
Broiled Hamburger Dinner 
Season I lb. ground chuck t.r 
hamburger with 1 tsp. salt and v, 
isp. pepper. Shape Inlo pallles. It 
desired add chopped onion, oi gnr- 
llc salt to the mixture. Brush wiih 
barbecue sauce, chili sauce or car- 
sup. Arrange on hrotler rack and 
bruU 9 minutes on each side t-jr
medium done, 8 minutes for well 
done. ,
To prepare tomatoes for brollirig. 
out In hnlf, season vvlili snlt one 
pepper nnd sprinkle with, grated 
cheese. Place on broiler rack wb.eis 
hamburgers are turued. I’ai'i.f.lly 
cook quartered large polatoej., 
brush wlih butter, l.ny on llroil-r 
irny with hamburgers wbon they 
are put In to broil.
Children's Health 
Is Up To Parents
Schools Must Pay 
Water Rate Increase
Saying, children from accidental 
injury and death, from the prevent­
able cllseifse.s, from tooth decay, and 
providing, newborn infants with a 
good start In life is as much In the 
hands of parents as in those of 
doctors and nurses. This was the 
implication of a paper on “New 
Horizons in Maternal and Child 
Health” which was presented, to 
the recent thirty-thii'd annual meet­
ing of the Health League of Can­
ada by Dr. W. A. Cochrane of the 
Hospital for Sick Children, Tor­
onto.
A frequent cause of both injury 
and death in young children is 
accident. Including automobile acci­
dents, falls and poisonings,” Dr. 
Cochrane said. “In spite of news­
paper cooperation, police assistance, 
billboard publications and teach­
ing In the schools, We are still lax. 
Often it Is the carelessness of par­
ents in leaving deadly poisons such 
js phosphorous compounds, keror 
sene, .lye, etc., available for young 
children' to Mach. As for the future 
'With regard to this ■ problem, I 
leave it up\to you ... .”
Again, in Uie matter of im­
munization' against ^phtheria. 
whooping cough and lockjaw,;
. which Is offered free by muni­
cipal and .provincial health 
centres, Dr. Coctoane found it 
hard to understand why some 
parents ?‘stHl ’refuse ..to utilize, 
this moist important method of • 
maintaining good licalih.”
"It is hoped in the vary near 
uture that there will be an im­
munizing vaccine for poliomyelitis,” 
le added. “Each year large num­
bers of children, are crippled with 
his di,‘ease and Mine die.' With 
;liis new vaccine it is hoped that 
3olIo Will be prevented.”
SREAT STEP ivOivW'iMED 
Dr. Coclii'ane, did not.sse Gamma 
llobulln (the factor in the blood 
vhich contains, the antibodies or 
jrotective substance, against infec- 
:ion) as the answer tp polio on any 
arge scale — “because of its cost, 
ivailabllity, and, lack of prolonged 
iffect". It is, however, a great step 
orw'ard to lessening the possibility 
of develoi^ng polio, meqsles, mumps, 
jtc., after one has been in contact 
with the dlseas^.'’ •
. The paedla.trlclan,'reported on. a 
recent study. of' several hundred 
.Tiothers in Scotland during their 
first pregnancy, jt was .found there 
that mothers Iti the low Ihconte
The Pentleton f.ehoc.l beard's re­
quest to h.avc any increase in the 
domestic watcr rale bon.-.t waived 
was rejected oy City Council lliis 
week. /
Last week the board, in a letter 
to council, claimed that it had not 
ibudgetted for any increase in the 
water rate and that any increa.se 
iwould upset the expenditure plan.
The SO percent rate boost, pro­
posed by council recently, would 
mean an increase of a little over 
$200 in the board’s water charges.
TJHE NEW
slash your" :: 
heating billsl
I group tended tc> be small in stature,
eivLs, to haveto have; an abnoi;mal p . -.______
a poor pei^sonal knowledge of pro­
per hyglqiie, anej that they ran a 
greater ,risk of pveinature labor and 





Bccati.se MULTI • FLO 
combustion — secret of 
the revolutionary improve­
ments in the ’Sil’s perform­
ance •— extracts more heat 
.from every gallon of oil 
consumed than any other 
conventional heating unit. 
Think tvhat iliat means in 
terms of economy and com­
fort — more heat for ,les.s 
cost.
if GOOD ll[IOIftV,\V.4 ARE ES- 
................... . THE PllOGIlLSKHENTTAI. TO 
OF B,<1.
if YOVtt iSOOl.LL L'HEDIT BOV- 
EliNMENT HAS AITBOOPIM- 
ATEU $38.178.?S0 FOll ROAD 
MAKiNO THIS yiSAR, THE 
LAROEST THOGRAM IN THE 
IIT.STOKY OF THE I*ROV
INOB. WITHOUT INICREAS- 
INia THE PROVINCIAL DEBT.
GIVEN A SAFE WORKING
MAJo,nrrv in the next 
LEGIBCATURB tour GOV 
ERNMBNT WILL CAIIRY OUT
rr.q p^iograim.













_ ___ and oil
full floating motor 
— front access lo 
tg parts and the 
’5!Vs modern de­
sign, made compact id give 
you extra living space. 
Five different capacities— 
Highboy and Counterflow 
models—n atiractive colors. 
There’s a Hale-Co '551 to 
fit your home-your color 
scheme—your hudgeil (ifl 
the full story from your 
Uak Co dealer.
This advertisement Is Issued by the 




A cornp/ofe/y how typo of 
combustion chamber wlih 
greatly -enlarged heating 
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JOURNETV’S END — Eddie Brown can hive Ontario — give me 
.■the iOkanagan. Quite an achieyement to get back from a roimd 6,000 
mile trip with almost a full complement. Angy Defelice, Don Culley, 
Ernie Rucks , arid Don Berry didn’t, waste any time In driving clear 
from Kitchener In time to board the train at Arawana so that the folks 
wouldn’t be turning out to welcome half a team.
At one time it looked as if less than a corporal’s guard would get 
back to Penticton for the welcome. Captain Willie Schmidt flew ahead 
to visit his folks in Saskatoon and joined the train at Lethbridge. Bill 
Warwick also planed out of Toronto and visited in Regina, Joining up 
on a rainy Saturday night.
George McAvoy nearly came all the way — but the attraction is 
in Edmonton and Oecige succumbed to the lure. Ollss Winter, Bob Pat- 
tersbn and George Cady also made it fast and were back before the V’s,
• Conlplalned George Cady, we travelled so fast that one bottle saw us 
across three Elates.
The welcome was all it could be. Couldn't have been any more en 
thusiastic if wc had won the Allan Cup. It’s a certainty the V’s wouldn’t 
have gone very far if they relied upon their speech making ability, Judg 
ing by their performance at Gyro Park.
So it’s all over. Nothing but pleasant mem­
ories. A lot of people seem to be under the 
misapprehension that Dave Roegele, Vince Dug 
gan and this reporter were on a holiday. Some 
less conscientious news and radio men could 
and maybe would have made it a holiday buc 
not Vince, Dave and Sid — never s^w three 
such hard working guys In my life.
I’m expecting a lot of Kitchener folk to 
wander into Penticton on and off during the 
next few years, direct result of the V’s visit 
to furrin’ parts. If and when they come they’ll 
deserve nothing but the best from Penticton— 
































KITCHENER — Leg weary and travel worn the Pen­
ticton V’s, a second-year hockey duo, faltered here 
last Wednesday before the onslaught of the Kitchener- 
Waterloo Dutchmen and went down to a 6*0 defeat. It 
was more than .just a hockey game — the Allan Cup, 
proud emblem of Canadian senior hockey supremacy, 
rode on the result.
•For the V’s it was do or die, butfc 
their gallant fight was of no avail 
against the Dutchmen who, show­
ing a healthy respect for the come­
back potentialities of the western
SILVERWARE RETURNS — Won by Kitchener in 1918, the Allan Cup, emblem­
atic of senior hockey supremacy in Canada, returned to the Twin Cities last Wed* 
'nesda.y night when the K-W Dutchmen defeated the game Penticton V’s 5-0 to take 
the title series four games to one. George Dudley, secretary-manager of the Can­
adian Amateur Hockey Association, is shown presenting the trophy to team 
captain Clare Martin.
SID GODBER ^ i ^ ^ „
Here it is May 13 — just w'inding up hockey. Time to get started plan­
ning for another season. Four and half months to go and the V’s will 
again be on skates. A lot to hope for, but it would be nice to entertain 
those Dutchmen on Penticton ice next year.
Curtains at last — the 1952-52 hockey season Is history. Could be 
that the curtain has come down on the biggest season Penticton will 
see In a long, long time. Look at Kitchener, 35 years since they last
won the Allan Cup. ♦
Penticton, with about a quarter of Kitchener-Waterloo populatiori, 
coming out in the city’s second year of hockey to go into the Allan Cup 
finals. I believe that feat is unequalled in the annals of Allan Cup history.
Rough. Tough And Corrugated
I’m writing this or. the train en route home and I’m feeling mighty 
proud of the V’s. They’ve played it tough, rough and corrugated — the 
cards have been stacked against them — they’re stacked against every 
team that hits the road in search of the Allan Cup.
The Dutchmen add up tp a great team — they’re worthy champions, 
hut I’d give my eye teeth to see the V’s mefet the Dutchmen all things 
being, equal. It -woiild be . a battle'royal and, a toss up: who would win.
■ ' AS for making friends and influencing people the V’s have earned the 
reputation of being tno finest" hockey team ever; to hit the road — that 
Is'off'the’ice; At Port wiUiam the hot^'management couldn’t, say enough 
Invpraise of.-theii- behavior ^-Incidentally remember that,1 was along, 
SQ.yfere yince Duggan and Dave Roegele, we get marks for good behavior 
too.--
rj tif colirse I don’t know .about the-executive fellows, Clem Bird and 
the hockey club president BUi. McCulloch. They were wise at Kitchener. 
When'they did their .whooping It up. they did it with Mayfair Hotel 
manager Jack “call me’Tubby’’ Helm.
•s If you are down Kitchener way. look up “Tubby” Helm. He’s a great 
. cnpracioer —seryicti Vviun u omuc wiciA ovutv* vv*?** t***
when we get back home. The service at the Mayfair was out pf this world.
. v - W^tern hospitality sur4 has to go some to be equal to that extended 
by Kitchener to the strangers within the gates.
Can’t see any point in rehashing the final game last. Wednesday. 
Tbe V’s definitely lost to a better <Jlub on the night’s play bu,t they went 
down fighting. I’m iiot trying to alibi when I say that the V’s didn’t 
get a break in the entire series. They rang the goal posts m many times 
they could all qualify for be'il ringers.
The Penticton Canucks, 
this city’s .junior ball club, 
opened the season with a 
bang on Sunday, clobbering 
the Peachland nine 10-2 in 
a game which saw Larry 
Jordan, on loan from the 
.seniors, turn in a sensational 
rio-hit game with 22 strike­
outs to his credit.
The Canucks, nippy in the field, 
made only three errors to Peach- 
I land’s 11 mlscues.
Jordan, sharing honors with Yak- 
Imow, also topped the batting list 
with two hits. Singles went to Low, 
Armstrong, Tomlin, Garnett, George 
Drossos and Richards.
Dell, on the mound for Peachland 
for the first four innings, gave up 
two earned runs and two hits and 
was credited with eight strikeouts. 
A. Shaw, Dell’s replacement, struck 
out seven, walked two and allowed 
eight hits.
Another Hitter For
Ted Bowsfield As Local
GRlson V's One Good Break
A’s Defeat Oliver 4-1






















’“•We did get ope break, pardon me, that wa? in securing the services, 
df Bobby Glilsou. A great goalie and a great guy — but he’s not so 
popular in Kitchener.
i!lfc;,\vas a heoi'tbreaker for Ivan McLelland to have to sit on the 
sidelines. No point in conjecturing what would have happened If Ivan 
hadn’t got hurt, but the Dutchmen took the first two games against an 
Injured goalie.
I think that apart from tno )-eferces tho climate was the big handi­
cap. The humidity flattened us all and told on the players, ^
The V’s have dona a lot to put senior hockey back on tho map,
• Thoy gave It a shot in the arm at Fort William and they certainly didn’t 
hurt It at Kitchener. Altogether 36,674 people paid, admission to tho 
final series. Surely out of gates like that tho competing teams should 
get a respectable cut -- but tlie CAHA and tho rink managements get 
in there first.
West of Winnipeg a conductor asked "what was wrong with you 
guys? I had ten bucks on you to win the cup.” That’s how widespread 
tho Intcrosl wns. Angy Dofollco managed to escape from tho hospital 
to SCO the games nnd was discharged in tlmo to join In tho windup. Mot 
u nurse from tho hospital, she told mo they called Angy the angel up 
thoro ~ how wrong can people be.
01cm Bird says lie knows- now how Elsenhower felt when ho took 
two''iiillllbn men iicrass Europe,
Sonic Fort William fans at tho depot to say hull and fai'owcll when 
we pa.s.sca thrmigli, .iltnough the train was three hours late and got In 
about 4 u,m.
But you sliould liavc scon tho sondoff from Kitchener. At least 2,000 
people inlllhig nruinul tho depot. I got a sondoff from the boys at tho 
Kttchcncr-Watorloo Record — It wus devastating but I left tho press 
club on my own leot.
Can't help but talk ’ibuut Kitchener and Kitchener folk. Can’t ijndor- 
Btund how It got located down east. I wish we could cut it out of Ontario 
and transport It to British Columbia.
Kamioops Okonots ..........................  4
Vernon Canadians ..........................  4
Oliver Elks ...............   4
Penticton Athletics ........ ’................  4
Kelowna Orioles ......................  4
Summerland Macs ........................... 4
OLIVVER — Penticton Athletics took 
from the Oliver Elks at the Southern diamond on Sun­
day as southpaw Ted Bowsfield came within two outs 
of a no hitter.
The win was the A’s second in a row and it was 
Bowsfield’s second near miss of a no hitter. Last Sun­
day when the A’s were trimming Kelowna, Bowsfield 
had a no hitter going* untifEddie Kielbiski'collected a 
scratch single late in the ninth inning'.
the Elks got as far as first baserK—-—— --------------------__—^
until the ninth, these through the 
generosity of third baseman Sam
Cricketers To 
Rractice Sunday
They Sold Kitchener To Us
Port William wns friendly enough outside tho arena, but not a patch 
on tho Kitchener folk. I only hope that we did aa good a Job of fiOlUng 
Penticton to Kitchener us tho Kitchener folk did In selling Kitchener 
to us. •
Eddie "the Rooiter” Brown Isn’t crowing this Frldriy a.m. Seems 
ho and Bill McCulloch wore first In for breakfast, Came back and 
boasted about It. Coach Bill onrae sticks an unshaven foco-from between 
the curtfilns: “You’re not the only ones to have breakfast — I had mine 
at 0 o'clook.” • • I
Eddie, highly Indignant, "that ain’t sp — Bill and mo were the only 
ones In the dining room car at 0 o’clock.”
Carso, ‘"T,Ib bo.”
A dollar bet.
Carso playing his trump card. "Had breakfast In bed." Howl from 
Eddie ns he dived after the porter for confirmation.
It wn.s true — seems Carso had talked a lot of double talk and tho 
porter gathered that ho was a hockey player with a badly Injured leg 
who wns starving to death, but Just couldn’t get up.
Drossos.
Big Sam let opposing pitcher Bill 
Martino’s ground ball through In 
the third inning and started the 
bottom of the ninth by booting 
Lome Bay’s slow roller.
.Bay stole second and scored 
on Sibson’s hit along the third 
basclino just inside the foul 
line to spoil Bowsfield’s no hit­
ter and shutout.
Paul Elsonhut followed with a 
single ppst second, but tho A’s 
speedy centre fielder, Bud Ruasell, 
throw Slbson out at the plate on 
a close play.
ROOKIE MAR'l'INO GOOD
Although overshadowed by the 
slsczllng Bowsfield, rookie hurlor 
BUI Martino by no means pitched 
a poor game, Ho allowed only seven 
hits, but tliroo of those ciiino to­
gether In the second Inning nnd 
resulted In a 3r0 lead for tlio A’s. 
Errors by Slbson and Bay -tU^l 
help cither as tho throe big runs 
came across. Two of tlio hits were 
doubles by Elmer Mori nnd Bows- 
fiold.
The other Pentleton run wus 
scored in the top of the ninth on a 
pair of base hits by Mori and O’­
Connell,
Bowsfield him ten slrlkcuiils 
while Martino whiffed five, Tho 
only walk of tlio game was is­
sued l),v Murllnu io A’s catcher, 
Kev O’Coiincn.
Neither team threatened In any 
other Inning, although the Athletics 
had a chnneo in tho sixth as Lloyd 
Burgart opened with a. single. How­
ever, centre fielder, Don Coy, made 
a pericet throw to Slbson to catch 
Burgart as ho tried to stretch his 
hit into n double.
MORI LED HITTERS 
I'^or tho A's young Elinor Mori 
carried the big stick with two doub­
les, Burgart also had two hits while 
Bowsfield, Russell nnd O’Connell 
collected the other three,
The defensive standout of tlie 
game was Oliver's lean Mickey 
Martino who hauled down seven
long ones out in left field, two 
of them after long runs.
Young Lome Bay i^iowed that he 
will be an adequate replacement for 
veteran Rod Coulter behind the 
plate for Oliver. He also takes a 
healthy cut at bat and should have 
some good days before tho season 
Is over.
BOX SCORE
Penticton Athletics AB R H PO A
Collins, rf ................. 4 0 0 0 0
Moore, lb ...................4
Naramata Cricket Club, 1/hree 
time winner of the iSpencer Cup, 
will prepare for tlie opening of the 
,1963 season, iSunday, •with a practice 
game at Manltou 'Park,
Actually it/he league games start 
Sunday, but 'the locals have the 
bye while Vernon meets Kelowna. 
Waramata’s first league game will 
toe at IVernon on April 24.
In addition to the league games 
the local eleven will probably meet 
Trail In a friendly match, 'but de 
tails are still to be arranged. Tliere 
Is also a possibility 'that Nelson will 
have a team this year but Whether 
the Kootenay eleven, if It (formed, 
•will meet Okanagan teams Is still 
to ib6 decided.
•No teams have been chosen for 
Sunday’s practice match but anyone 
lntere£(ted 'In cricket, whether they 
have played before or not, will be 
iwelcomo to try their hand. Match 
starts at 1:30 p.m.
Executives or no 
tives Penticton is all 
swing to lacrosse.
A league schedule has 
been drawn up — the locals 
play Kelowna at the Or­
chard City on May 21 and 
14 players have been signed, 
but sp far no one has shown 
any urgent desire to become 
a member df the clUb - exec­
utive.
According to Cliff Bull;. ^park- 
plug for boxTaf hei-e, a meeting has 
been arranged for the Memorial 
arena tomorrow night at 7 p.m 
when It is hoped that a board of 
directors can be named.
'IjOcrI talent signed so far 
eludes Don Moog, Bill Hanl6n, Ron 
Phipps, Earl Duncan, Ron Lawson 
Denny Atkin, Gordon Leach and 
Aubrey Powell.
Out-of-towners who will sport 
Penticton colors this season in­
clude Cliff Bull, Gerry Phelan and 
Bobby Lamereux, all of New West­
minster; Ab Synes, of North Van­

































































Erros •— Drossos 2, Vanderburgh, 
Ba.v. Slbson; stolon bases -- Rus­
sell, Burgart, O’OonnolI, Bay, Slb- 
Kon; earned runs -- Pentloton :i, 
Oliver 0; runs batted in — Mori, 
Bowsfield 2, O'OonnolI, Sltjson; two 
base hits — Mori 2, Bowsfield, O’­
Connell; wild pitch —• Martino 1; 
strikeouts ~ by Bpwsflcld 10, by 
Martino 6; base on balls — by 
Martino 1, by Bowsfield 0; winning 
pltclicr •— Bowsfield.
VALUEV BCHOOU TRACK 
MiEET IN VERNON MAY 23
VERNON — Btiulont nthlotos 
from as far south ns Princeton nnd 
as lar north ns Balm'on Arm will bo 
flocking to IVernon on May 23 to 
comipoto In tho annual Interior B.O. 
'High iSohool track 'moot 'wlilch every 
third year makes Its appearance In 
Vernon.
KAMLOOPiS — • On May 16, 17 
and 18 the Kamloops lOolf Club will 
be 'hosts to the Annual Traveller’s 
Tournament. A largo outside entry 
is oxpcctod, a goodly army of prizes 
have been 'lined up and a good tlmo 
is assured for nU entries.
hockey champions, played their best 
game of the series, although they 
v/ere leading In games three to one. 
The Dutchmen played It close, fa.st 
and rugged. They looked every 
inch" a championship club from the 
first to the last whistle.
The V’s were by no means out of 
the running. Bod breaks in the first 
period were all that came between 
them and goals which might have 
fired them to victory.
As it was the Dutchmen came 
through with a solar plexus 
punch In the first period when 
with only two minutes gone, 
Doug Verity, the Dutchmen’s 
ancient, slammed in what prov­
ed the winning tally.
Keith Woodall, between the pipes 
for the Dutchies, played a tremen- 
Jous game and robbed the fighting 
^'s of enough almost sure goals to 
nave topped the Dutchmen’s count. 
3eyond that the Carsemen dinged 
Che goal posts, missed empty nets 
on precision plays while their op 
ponents, in the lead, were able to 
turn on the heat at will.
The V’s, two goals down by the 
end of the first period, had to take 
the chances, but even then it was 
not until' the middle of the third 
frame that the. Rafferty coached 
men of the twin cities smashed 
through to increase the score. 
GREAT OVATION 
The Dutchies got a great ovation. 
It started to roll within ten seconds 
of the final wl.istle and - gathered 
volume as the big second hand 
stopped and the record crowd of 
7,858 gave tongue in a thunderous 
cacophony of sound as for the first 
time since 1918 the Allan Cup 
came to Kitchener.
Protests by both clubs against 
the referees were ignored by the 
OAHA and Lome Linden and Vic 
Lindquist of Winnipeg handled ..the 
game..
Again the V’s got Into a ruckus 
with the police, the fracas follow­
ing the pattern at Fort William. 
George McAvoy was thumbed 
for boarding. McAvoy continued 
to tell referee Lindquist -what 
he thought of him and a ser- 
,geant of Kitchener’s finest 
threw a haimmeriock on Mc­
Avoy when it' looked as if he
-was going to poke the official
McAvoy didn’t tfike kindly to the 
hammcrlock. More policemen rush-^ 
ed up, more V's rushed up. The 
Kitchener police backed beyond 
the reach of the menacing sticks.
The sergeant who stared It had 
hold of McAvoy's stick and he had 
a tiger by the tall — and dared not 
let go.
The breeze subsided. Police es­
corted McAvoy off the Ice, the V’s 
tramped off after them to the 
dressing room just to be sure that 
the cops weren’t going ,to do their 
George any harm and then tramp­
ed back to finish the game with 
about two minutes left to play.
What chance the V’s might have 
had to come back in that third per­
iod were lessened when Lindquist 
plastered a ten minute misconduct 
on Grant Warwick at 10:26, putting 
the right winger out of the game.
"Why don’t you learn how to 
drop a puck?” Warwick asked the 
referee. “A ten minute misconduct 
for you,” came back Lindquist — 
and that in an Allan Cup game 
with the other side leading three 
games to one and leading the deci­
sive game by two goals.
OWEN SOUND WONDER
Again Bobby Gillson, the Owen 
Sound wonder, substituting for in­
jured Ivan McLelland, performed 
acrobatic miracles for the V.*s as he 
stopped 49 shots to Woodall’s 29.
SUMMARY 
First Period:
1, Kitchener, Verity (Schnurr) 
2:10.
2, Kitchener, Leveque (Schnurr, 
Verity) 18:16.
Penalties — Rucks (hooking :05); 
Lee (cross-checking, 1:10); Rucks 
(cross-checking, 9:33).
Second Period:
No score. Penalties — Bill War­
wick (cross checking, 7:26): Hurst 
(cross-checking, 12:15); McAvoy 
(hooking, 16:10). - ^
Third Period: ,
3, Kitchener, McKenzie (Brooker) 
15:05.
4, Kitchener, Brooker (Bauer),
19:10. ■ - - ;
5, \ Kitchener, -Leveque (Verity,
Hurst) 19:34. - -
Penalties — Martin , (hpoki ng, 
3:37); Dick Warwick (highistlek­
ing, 10:26); Howie Lee (high^stlek-^ 
ing, 10:26; Rope (hooking, 11:30); 
Psutka (cross-checking, 12:11).; Mc-I 
Avoy 2 (boarding, mlsc(^duct,l 
17:37). :





Five Points Down 
In Horn-Latta Play
KELOWNA — Kelowna Golf 
Club’s lengthy tenure of the Hornt 
Latta Cup, symbolic of supremacy 
in inter-olub matches ivlth Pen­
ticton, is seriously thfeateneij.
At the'Present tlmo the Kelowna 
Bhotsmlths enjoy a slim five-point 
load as the result of the first half 
on tho Olenmoro links last tWeek. 
The stronger-than-usual Penticton 
team gained 23 points to Kelowna’s 
28.
All Will bo told when tho two 
clubs moot In tho final half at 
Penticton August 23,
Tho May 3 match featured 28 
from each club with some of the 
older players going 18 holes only.
FADED BLUE
DENIMS
for casual wear on Beach, 
Golf Course or in the garden.
Sizes 27 waist to 42 waist.
Priced At
4.50
5.50 - 5.95 and 6.95 pair'
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR
323 Main 8t. Pontioton
Company Llmitodl 
Dial 4025
.. from Me & Mo’s Sports Dopt.
Fly Rods
'Here Is a real buy in a -flyi-od 
and extra equipment. We have 
(four piece spilt cane fly rod 
complete with il2 files land sev­
eral leaders In an attractive and 
llB'hbwolgh't 'Wooden carrying box. 
Total price l MIs only ........................1
Fishing Lure Lacquer
Plsliennon, hero Is something 
special. Daylight 'Fire 'Lacquer 
for painting your favorite liu'c, 
It fluoresces a-way down 'into the 
depths 'W'horo the big ones are. 
Comes in small glass 
jars at only, oaoh ... 75e
Taclcjie Boxes
Como in and see our lull stock 




Hero is a nice little handy bag 
for week-end odds and ends or 
suitable fo-r shaving equipment, 
cosmioLlcs or practice golf iballs, 




Lot’s pitch a fC'W. Regulation 
pitching (liorscshoos mhdo of 
drop forged steel, I'Tno for a 
summoa’ evening In tho back­
yard. Used In of'W’cial tourmi- 
ment play.
iPor 'sot of 'two 7-15
Luhr’s Fishing Lures ;
Here Is the famous “DOO- 
DADD” all metal plug and It’s 
a dandy. They are strongly 
made and‘shaped just right for 
perfect action. If you iwant to 




Hero is a lure any 'wise fisher­
man will go for. Thoy are plas­
tic flcxo-luros made Into small 
grubs, red nnd black ants and 
BO llfollko 'they are hard ito toll 
from the real tiling, Oet, some 
'today.
Price, oaoh .................... vUw
Golfball Enamel
You can’t afford to bo without 
this first Glass ISliofflold golf- 
ball ohivmoli' St hop a tough, 
white lasting finishing whldi 
will nob crack <01* chip or pod. 
Comes In handy bottle contain­
ers with a loll holder for holding 
ball while It dries, (Price 
por bottio only ............
Playing Cards
For bridge nt 'homo or tho odd 
game wlillo camping out got a 
fine glossy now 'deck of those 
beautiful Coronation playing 
tonrds nindc of Ool-U-Tono. Tlicy 
can bo cleaned or wiped off 
nnd restored to original finish 
in no Ihiio, Price per set df 
two docks in ^
liaiiclsomo box .............  bJ****^'
For mi Your Sporting Needs Shop at 
The Ever Enlarging Sporting Goods 
Dept. At
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Twin Cities Celebrate First Alla_CLll 'OUp a^‘4
iT j' i
END OF LONG PLAYOFF TRAIL for the Penticton V’s, B.C. and Western Ca.nuda hockey champions, as the 
.lubilant Kitchener-Waterloo Dutchman fans come over the boards to con.ijratiilate their team a.s the siren went 
to end the fifth game last Wednesday night. Dutchies took the game 5-0 and the series and Allan Cup four.ganies
to one.
HOCKEY HAPPY, the Twin Cities of Kitchener and Waterloo whooped it up last Wednesday night in saluting 
the community’s first Allan Cup in 35 years. Pictured here is some of the jubilation downtown in Kitchener as 
the victoriou.s K-VV Dutchmen were paraded through the streets.
MACS LOSE TO KAMLOOPS
SUMMERLAND — Summerland 
Sunday afternoon suffered a crush­
ing defeat when they faced Kam­
loops in the third match of the 
present season and the 16-3 walk­




ara not made of STEEL
. . If nervous tension is inaking
" you irritable, run-down, nervous, 
upset, yo« need a Spring Tonicu 
Don’t just long for relief—get
Dr. Chase’s
NERVE FOOD
v ’ ' Save 39c Buy the large size
School Track 
Cups Missing
A large contingent of 'Penticton 
High School athletes will compete 
in the annual Okanagan Valley 
high school track meet being run 
off at 'Vernon on 'Saturday, May 23.
Between 400 aird '500 entries from 
the border 'to Salmon Arm are ex­
pected to enter and some prelimin­
ary hdats 'Will be ruir off on the 
Friday evening.
SPORTS CHATTER
By E. J. (Dad) Palmer
THE LAST ROUNDUP | to lift the Allan Cup they really
The track etars will be compet­
ing for a galaxy of trophies, but the 
committee in charge of the big 
meet reports that three of the cups 
up for competition are missing.
The missing trophies are the 'B. of 
L. 'Engineers’ Cup ifor girls’ 20 and 
under hurdles, ithe-IW. Maddin Cup 
for boys’ 20 and under high jump 
•and the Thompson Cup for tho 
boys’ 20 and under shot put.
Tliese cu'ps have ibeen 'mining''for 
several years and anyone luiowing 
of their whereabouts is "laskcd to 
contact the physical instructor in 
any cf the Valley high schools.
HOCKEY
Well, it’s all over, the boys are 
home, most of them, and glad, to 
be, too. But, folks, they’ve done us 
proud, and doi\’t let us ever forget 
that fact. With, as iLseemed to me, 
all the breaks stacked against them, 
playing all their games, in the other 
fellow’s backyard, strange ice, cli­
matic conditions they were not used 
to, long and tiring train rides, play­
ing against the fans of the oppo­
sition and all that can mean, get­
ting anything but the best of the 
deal from the referees, it was a 
wonder, they went as far and did 
as well as they did.
This is not meant as' an attempt, 
even if it may sound as .such, to 
find alibis for
BIIILI BE THE NORTHWEST
Air.Coiridrridniiig OIL oURriSNG FURrSACE
eLEcma-WATT BAiANcea fime coNsaie UNIT
AUTOMATIC-^CONDITIONING* oil BURNING FURNACE
An oven flow of clean, warm air forced to every room' 
for happy, healthy comfort. Outstandingly economical, 
wonderfully efficient and fully automatic, of course.
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their not land­
ing the Allan 
Cup, for I’m 
convinced the 
Kitchener team 
that beat them' 
was a swell out­
fit, and they al­
ways seemed to 
have that little I 
bit extra to puU 
out of the bag 
when necessary and they sure did 
it in those third periods when they 
caught our- boys shorthanded 
through penalties—deserved or, un­
deserved. I cannot say as I wasn’t 
there to see for myself.
What convinced me most of all 
about Kitchener’s ability as a great 
team was the fact that Ott Heller, 
au Qld hockey man who surely 
knows the game, picked as the first 
of his three stars In th^at final 
game—Bobby Gillson, our goalie— 
and that in spite of the fact that 
we lost 5 to 0!!! If- he hadn’t been 
“on", what would the score have 
been? He had 53 shots and stopped 
48.
There is no disgrace losing to a 
team like that. In fact, It’s an hon­
or, for somebody has to lose and 
I’m sure you will all agree with 
me when I say the only thing to do 
Is to take pur beating like gentle­
men and good sports and extend to 
that great Kitchener-Waterloo team 
our hearty congratulations on win­
ning the Allan Cup.
It’s not the first time they’ve done 
it—they have had some great teams' 
and great players down In tho.so 
parts In years gone by, and wore 
always a terrific drawing card 
when they came to Toronto to 
play. I
I well rcjnoinbor fcUow.s like 
George Hlllicr (there was a smooth 
centre If over you saw one), Trush- 
Inski, Hillman, Karges, George. 
Halnsworth In goal, half a dozen 
brotlier.s named Slmarr (not to bo 
contused with Schnurr), every one 
of them good, right down lo tho kid 
Wernoi' Schnurr who, tho first night 
ho plu,ved hi Toronto, |)iit on an 
exhibition such as I have never 
scon before or since. Ho was only 
a plnt-slzcd kid and wore a red- 
toque but ho spent all i his tlmo 
ploklng out tho biggest man he 
could find on tho other team (tho 
Granites, I tltlnk), and spilling 
hlnjsclf and the big follow all over 
tho Ice. Just a cocky little bantam 
rooster spoiling for a light. It was 
u scream, and had tho crowd In 
an uproar and wo were all pulling 
for tho kid. And every tlmo ho 
went down, off flew that red 
tofiuolll
It was all so good that Tod Reeve, 
tho well-known sports writer with 
tho Toronlo Toly, somo tlmo later 
on devoted Ills whole column to 
'Werner's antlc.s of that night, a.nd 
wrote one of tho wittiest accounts 
I over had the pleasure of reading. 
And, having scon tho game mysoU’, 
I was all tho better able to appro- 
clato it.
And .then, in later years, Kit­
chener had the famous “Kraut" 
lino of Schmidt, Bailor and Du- 
mai't—all later on with Boston 
Bruins.
So ,vou can see when our follows, 
together leas than two years, atop 
Into a pliiee like Kltelioncr and try
are going up against something. I 
came to this Valley from Toronto 
exactly two years ago and when I 
came here we had no arena and no 
hockey team. ^
Yet today, (Monday), we had the 
pleasure and honor of welcoming 
back our boys as Western Canada 
Amateur champions and finalists 
for the one and only Allan Cup— 
and to show for our efforts we have 
three swelj cups, no Jess—the ‘Wil­
loughby, the Savage, and the Patton 
Cups.
Wc gave our boys a great send- 
away but it didn’t compare to the 
way the town turned out this 
morning at 8 a.m. to welcome the 
boys home. We had the city band, 
cowboys and girls and Indians on 
their smart horses. They always 
lend color to a parade, winding up 
with a civic welcome at Gyio Park 
band shell. \ "
It’s good to see those boys back 
home again. Somehow the place 
seemed dead without them around 
—and are they ever happy at being 
back themselves. They tell me that 
the Kitchener defence was terrific 
and very hard to score on. Look at 
the size of them anyway and judge 
for yourself.
They have nothing but praise 
for the way those Dutchies treated' 
them, and believe it or not, when 
it came time to pull out and start 
home about 2,000 ' Kitchener fans 
saw them off on the train U!
kind of pitching.
GOLF
Sunday saw a good turnout for 
the qualifying round of the club 
championship and flight one nnd 
two. Lefty Grove showed the way j. 
to the field with a nice 77. Bob 
Perkins was second with 78 and 
Marvin Syer next with 79.
The following are the draws for 
the three brackets:
Championship — Maurice Schull 
vs. Marvin Syer; Dave Stocks vs. 
Art .Marlow; Hugh Lynch vs. Lefty 
Grove; Bob Perkins vs. Don Peter­
son.
First flight — George Henry vs 
Tony Hamilton: George Arsens vs. 
Jack McKay: Les Wiseman vs. Bill 
Chalmers; Ted Moore vs. George 
Drossos: Bill Perkins Jr. vs. A^ 
Mather; Tom Syer vs. Frank 
Brodie.
Second fliglit — Pritchard vs. Mc- 
Murray: McCupc vs. Manning; Don 
McKay vs. W. E. Jackson; Dad 
Palmer vs. T. Burbridge.
The next club match -will be Sun­
day, May 24, at Oliver.
The ladies this year are looking 
after their own events and you will 
find any 'news and information re­
garding their matches in a separ­
ate column in this paper.
Okanagan Junior 
Ball Schedule
B.C. Riflemen To Hold Rnnuial 
Shoot Rt Kaleden Range Sunday
m
'May 17 — 'Penticton at Oliver.
Peachland at Naramata. 
May 24 — Pentioton at Naramata.
Peachland at Oliver.
May 27 — 'Naramata at Oliver.
Peachland at Penticton. 
May 31 — Oliver at Penticton.
Naramata at Peachland. 
June 7 — Naramata at Pentioton.
Oliver at Peachland.
June 14 — Oliver at Naramata.
Penticton at Peachland. 
June 17 — Penticton at Oliver,
Peachland at NaraVnata. 
June 21 —; Pen'ticton at Naramata 
Peachland at Oliver. 
June 28 — Naramata at Oliver.
Peachland at Penticton, 
July 5 — Oliver at Penticton.
Peachland at Naramata. 
Game tim'es will 'be Sunday at 
2:30 p.m. and Wednesday lait 6:30 
P
Naramata cricketers will hold 
their regular weekly practice ses­
sion at Manitou Park tomorrow 
evening at 6:30 p.m. ,
Marksmen from many parts of the Pacific northwest ■ will 
train their sights on Penticton on Sunday and Monday for the 
fourth annual B.C. Inland Rifle Associatilon meet at the Penticton 
Rifle Club’s range at Kaleden.
Among Pentioton marksmen competing for the numerous 
prizes will be Walt Cousins, who made a name for himself, .in the 
'dominion championships at ©ttawa last year. Mr.'Cousins, who won 
the City of Otta'A’a match with a score of 99 out-of a possible 100, 
was one of the eight men chosen to represent B.C. in the dominion 
shoot.
Featured, trophy at this week-end's shoot is the 'W.W. Ryan 
trophy for the longest unbroken string of bullseyes. Also up for 
comi>etition is the C. A. Banks Trophy for senior marksmen and 
the E. W. Work Trophy for tyros.
Closing day for entries was yesterday, but names may still be 
submitted if an additional charge of 20 percent of the entry fee 
is included.
Events include 200, 300, 500' and COO yard contests. '
After Sunday’s events tine annual general meeting of the 
association, followed by entertainment, will be heid in: the Cedar 
room in the Penticton'Armouric.s.
tmrSsm
■VERNON — Ed , Thompson of 
Vernon, a member of the Kelowna 
White Cane Club, successfully de­
fended his title as cribbage cham-l 
pion of the w.estern division of the!
f ■'I“defence conscious”. ' A- slmilarl
Now that’s a swell gesture and 
shows what good sports they are 
down there in old Ontario. And to 
that boy Gillson, the fellow they 
call “The Robber", thanks again 
for a swell job and stepping Into 
the breach for us as you did. And 
now, folks, it’s less than six months 
to October and another hockey sea­
son—so let’s change the subject. 
BASEBALL
That’S more seasonable—the boys 
took another one down Oliver way 
Sunday. A mighty big salute to Ted 
Bowsfield for a couple 'of hum­
dingers- these last two games. A 
week ago }n Kelowna he pitched 
eight and.two-thirds no run frames 
and last Sunday In Oliver he homes 
up with eight and a third no run. 
That’s really pitching and tough, 
Ted, to come so close to your two 
shutouts. But you’ll get ’em, and 
before long If you keep up that
SENIOR BABEDAEL 
Sunday -— Exhibition game— 
Pontioton Athletics vs. Oliver 
Elks at Oliver.
Monday — Exlilbltlon game— 
Pentloton Athletics vs. Oliver 
Elks ab King’s Park. Gunio tlmo 
2:30 p.m.
.IUN],OR BASEBALL
Sunday Okanagan Valley 
Junior Lpoguo (Southoni Divi­
sion) — ’Pentloton Oanuoka at 
Oliver. Pcachlqnd at Naramata.
CRIOKE’r
'riiunsduy — Naramata Cricket 
Club regular, practice at Manltou 
Park at 8:30 p.m. ^
•Siuulay I—, Practice game at 
Manltou Park, Naramata, nt 
1:30 p.m.
RIFLE SlIOOTINQ 
Sunday anti Monday — r'ourlh 
Annual B.O. In:[and Rlflo Assoc 
'atloiH Moot — at I-Calcdon rlflo 
range.,
LAOKOBSE 
Thursday — Pentloton Lacrosse 
Club mooting — at Memorial 
ureiui ut 7 p.m.
Up to 80% of today’s cars require the high 
octane of . Chevron Supreme Gasoline to 
prevent knocking and get maximum per­
formance. You’ll find Chevron Supreme is 
iruly supremo. ■
The real test of a gasoline comes on the open 
highway, Standard of B.C. techniejuns have 
engineered a gasoline that will give suprcmi) 
performance under all driving conditions, 
anywhere in tho province.
H'k tho hahnirr of till eight (lualilios that 
miiltOM a groat grtholino, 'riiiit'n whore Chevron 
Siiinoino t',\ools—thiir.s why more drivers aro 
switching to Chevron Supreme.
tb ^ iiiltli all 8 high performaiica palifias
IT'S THE TOTAL OF ALL EIGHT 











Hero's big news, great news for car owners. 
Standard of B.C, technicians have dovclopisd 
a gasoline with nob one, not two, but ALL 
EIGHT high performance qualities. Yes, 
you'll jeel tho difference when you get 
behind the wheel of a car powered with 
Chevron Supreme. MAKE TEST NUMBER 
TWO, the tost for ANTI-KNOCK. Here's 
where Uie truth about Octane Ratings 
realty comes out. NOlFf Make the Suprem'o 
Test for antl-lcnock. Over the whole range 
of driving conditions you'll find Chevron 
Supremo truly imcurpauBcd.
at Standard Stations and Chnwron Oas Stations
Make your owit 
Supremo tost!
Drive in to, any 
Slandiird Station 
or Chevron Gas, 
Station and n.bk for , 
your FREE copy' 
of the Gasoline 
Mileage Record. 
Fill'up with 
Chevron Supremo. ■ 
bo amazed 
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Scene Of Shippers* 
Annual Golf Meet
The Penticton Golf Club’s j^reen faivways were the 
scene of plenty of activity and some good golf on Mon­
day and Tuesday as over 70 fruit shippers from all over 
the Okanagan, Lite coast and even from'as far away as 
Edmonton gathered for the B.(h Fruit Shippers’ tweny- 
third annual golf tournament-
The shippers were competing forY*_,______________ ___  - _______




ALMOST MADE IT— K-W Dutchmen’s Dreless right winger, Doug Verity, tries 
to split the Penticton defence, Jim P^leming, (left), and Don Johnston, hut loses the 
puck before being dumped as the Dutchies won the Allan Cup last Wednesday, 
defeating I’enticton V’s 5-0'in the fifth game of the series- In the background is 
referee Lome Linden.
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KOROSEAI, HOSE
10 Year Guarantee 




MILLORGANITE — The Complete Fertilizer 
One Lb. 25 Lbs. 50 Lbs. 100 Lbs.
.09 2.00 3.50 6.50
Seeds, Sprinklers, Sprays and Pest Controllers can be found 
ill rtur complete slock of Garden Niieds.
The Store That Service Built
Reid-foates IMware
Phone 3133 Penticton
Ina Guile Wins 
Silver Button 
In Ladies' Golf
PracUcaily i-ained out last Tlhurs- 
day, 'Penticton’s women golfers wCre 
few and far between in the button 
and Nicholl Cup play. .
Mrs. Ina Guile netted an 80 to 
win the silver button and Mi'S. Hazel 
Cowie led the nine-hole division 'for 
the monthly Nicholl Cup award.
The draw for Thursday’s play is 
a.s folic w.s:
Pearl Betts — Madeleine Arsens; 
Mary Perkins ^ Ina Guile; Rose 
Moore — Jean Battison; Tommy 
'Prere — Charlene lEnns; Mary Ball 
— Al Manary — 'Evelyn Garrioch.-
The draw for the nine hole play 
i.s as follows; Maureen Joplin — 
Octavia Jones; Gei'tie Duncan —■
prizes in a wide variety of aventi- 
which gave even the novices at tlic 
' game a chance to lake home .some 
of the silverware.
Two days of fun wound up for 
the .shippens and their wive.s at a 
banquet nnd dunce in th? Hotel 
Prince Charles last night. ‘Ru.ss 
Jordan headed the local committee 
of shippers in charge of tounm- 
menl arrangements.
Following is a list of the prize 
winners in tho various events.
PRIZE I.IH’l'
Westminster Paper Company Tro­
phy —- 1, Replica and prize, Russell 
Jordan, Penticton; 2nd, Silver Wa­
ter pitcher, Tom Ro.ss, Vancouver.
Pacific, Mills Ltd. Tropliy ~ 1st. 
i replica and prize, Doug BuckV.ind. 
Kelowna; 2ntl, silver deposit de­
canter. H. Pirn, Vancouver.
Vancouver Ice Co. Trophy — Ist, 
Replica and Prize - Ed. Sherwood, 
Vernon; 2nd, shirt, G. Garllnge, L. 
•Lewi.s, Don Suthei’land.
Canadian Industries Ltd. Trophy 
—1st, replicas. O.K. Packer.', Doug 
Buckland and Geo. Wilson, Kelow­
na, silver cocktail shakers; 2nd, 
shirts — Bonar Bemis, H. Layfiekl, 
G White, New Westminster and 
Vancouver.
Bonar Bemis Trophy — 1st prizes, 
Penticton Co-op., Doug Raincock, 
Pete Watson. Penticton; 2nd, Occi­
dental Fruit, Geo. Wilson and Doug 
Buckland, Kelowna.
Pacific Coast Terminals Par Cup 
—1st prize, Russ Jordan, Penticton; 
2nd, clock, T. Ross, Vancouver, 
(O.K. Valley Freight).
Fruit Shippers’ Trophy — 1st,
The Penticton Athletics will have 
a free week-end as far as the Ok­
anagan-Mainline Baseball League 
schedule is concerned, but Les Ed­
wards' crew, who Inivcs come out on 
lop in their last two .starts, will 
not be idle.
On Sunday tlie A’s will travel to 
Oliver to play an exhibition game 
nnd on Monday the Oliver Elks will 
return the coiniiliment with an ox- 
liibition fixture at King’s Park here.
This will bo the A's fir.st homo 
apjiearance since they opened the 
.season hero with a loss against 
Kamloops three week.s back, and 
the team is a vastly different ag- 
giegnlion now.
With .southpaw .sensation Ted 
Bowsfield in top form and the 
rookie members of tlie club over 
their jitter,s, the exhibition game 
should bs an action-packed thriller.
Tho Okanagan-Mainline league 
tu.s.sle with Kelowna which wns 
scheduled for tonight under the 
lights has been cancelled.
KAMLOOPS — A colorful, 28- 
ycai’ career -wa.s hrouglit to a close 
last -week when PaulTliompson, cx- 
Natiotial League star and coach of 
the ■ 'KaniloDp.s Elks, officially an­
nounced his retirement froni Can.a- 
dlan hockey.
Paul’s main reason for retiring 
was, in hi; v/ords; “after 28 years 
of road trip.?, practices and games 
I now feel that it i.s time for me 
to get out of liockey and .spend my 
time witli my wife and family."
Ho made It quite plain that it 
was the definite end to his career, 
and Stre.ssed the fact,that he was 
not interested in any offers, profe.s- 
slonal or otherwise.
In *1110 interview, Thompson de­
clared that he had picked a fine 
town in which to end his career and 
he intends to .stay right in Kam- 
laop.s nnd operate ills busine.ss hi- 
tcrc.sts. He al.so .stre.ssed that he 
had excellent co-operation from the 
Kamloops Elk.s Hockey Club and 
was perfectly satisfied witli the op­
eration of the team.
mmn mm
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Remcdel your. Basement, Kitchen or Attic 
on your crediit with no down payment at
H . BUILDING 
,1% SUPPLIES : 
—uivuVed
'T^aic'tccii.d <xCt
250 Haynes St. . Penticton Phone 2940
Hilda Cowie; 
Holmes.
Anna Lye. — D.
Socrej^ 'Candidate 
Campaigns In Home 
Town Of Keremeos
KEREMEOS — Prank Richter. 
Social Credit candidate for the 'Si­
milkameen, opened his election 
campaign in his home town here 
, last'Priday, addressing a large and 
Hai’old Layfield, FrankScott, Van- j j-gsponsjvg audience, 
couver (tied) G7s; 2nd, entree dish, | Richter pointed out that ai-
silver.^ _ . | though h^ had often addressed his
Ladies Low Gross, Sidney Roofing i neighbors on 'rpatters i>ertaining -to 
—1st,' rose bowl, Mrs. Eva Lander, 1 and livestock this iwas the
Kelowna. . ' » . 1 first time he had ever given them
Ladies Low Net, Buckerfields Ltd. I political speech.-
VF.KNON CIHKETEUS 
ELECT OFFICERS -
VERNON — New honorary presi­
dent cf the Vernon Legion Cricket 
Club, elected at the 'club’s annual 
meeting, is Lt. Col. D. F. B. Kin- 
loch, C.O.
Honorary vice-presidents are H,. 
S. 'Bartholomew and (A. V,. Laban. 
Captain is George Lcng, and vice­
captain C. V. Laban. '
K^SS
The newly elected Provinciel C:C.F» Parly Leader
WEBSTER 1
will address a Public Meeting at 8 p.m. Friday, May 15tli, in the School Cafeteria, corner of 
Main and' Eckhardt Ave., Penticton, BjC. Thi? will be the opportunity for the -Similkameen 
electors to see and hear the new Provincial C.C.F. Party Leader. Mr. Arnold Webster is a- 
native son of British Columbia and a man well, worth .meeting. He was born in Vancouver 
54 years ago, he has run four times as Federal ’ candidate in Vancouver-Burrard, has been 
chairman of the Vancouver Parks Board for some years, and still is. A teacher by profession, 
has taught in Glasgow, Scotland, for two years as an exchange teacher, and is at prcscnl 
Principal of Magee High School.
Webster will speak in support oi our own 
Similkameen candidate
(L, Roadhouse). — 1st. Mrs. Marion 
McDonald, Vernon; 2nd, Mr.s. Jim­
mie Pike, Salmon Arm.
Local Ladies — Low gross, salad 
bowl — Mrs. Joan Campbell, Pen­
ticton; low net, cruet , ^t — tie, 
Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. Daines, Pentic­
ton.
Ladies Bridge — Mrs. Edith 
Southworth, Penticton.
' Monsanto Chemicals — 1st, table 
lighter^ Ra'nn Matheson, New West­
minster. 39, best nine holes.
- Birdies and. Pars, Monday p.m. — 
Shirts, E. Pike, , Edmonton, J. Craig, 
Victoria (tied 7). - 
Birdies and Par^ Tuesday p.m,— 
.shirts, B. Broach! Vancouver, Joe 
McMurray, Vandou-ver (tied 3).
Appro-aching and''Pui'H*ftB 1st, 
three balls, K.' Hinckesman," Pen­
ticton; 2nd, two balls, W. Stuart, 
Penticton.
Long Driving — best ball, three 
balls, Grant Bishop, Kelowna, 263 
yards; aggregate, three balls, Grant 
Bishop, Kelowna, 635 yards.
Hidden Hole, Low — pair socks, 
Monty Foster, Vernon, 11 (2).
Hidden Hole, High — pair socks, 
Frank McDonald, Penticton, hole 3,
l2.
IllgJi Score (Special)—pair .socks 
and one ball, Dick sweetman, 73, 
Prank McDonald, 71-72. ^
Ladies Prize, “Hidden Number" 
won by Mrs. Beckett, Penticton.
The 'Social 'Credit candidate de­
voted m-ost of his address to de­
fending the "Rolston 'Formula” on 
education, the controversial iss.ue 
■which brought about the defeat cf j Tills advertisement is not published 
British Columbia’.s first 'Social! or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Credit government on the floor of Board or liy the Government of 
the house. British Columbia
The World’s Finest
S0YTHE
B Top Economy 
® 'Precision Built 
® Self-Propelled
-5®
Compare These Outstanding Features:
G One acre of grassland can 
be cut in 2 hours! 
e One gal, gas and IG pt. 
oil will operate scythe 5-6 
hours!
® One man can do the work 
of 6 with ordinary scythes!
® G-ces where other ma­
chines can’t possibly work!
® Special attachments avail­
able to make it an all- 
around farm machine!
9 Built in England by John 
Allen & iSons (Oxford) 
Ltd.,- m.aster craftsmen..
WRITE OR PHONE FOR 'COMPLETE INFORMATION
Mancoiiver Equipment Oorp, Ltd.
285 East 1st Ave., Vancouver, BwC. Telephone FA-7034
WE PAY FOR OLD TIREi^
P -'v's
H. S
Well known Penticton contractor who was 
unanimously nominated at the May 2ncl 
Similkameen Convention.
PUBLIC MEETING
at 8 p.m. in the 
SCHOOL CAFETERIA
AT MAIN STREET, PENTICTON
■ ’A' ■', ' 'Aff
''





You’ve tried the rest
Now try the best,
Vote C.C.F. Vote KENYON
The Kimllkamecii 'C.C.F. Executive CamniKten
In OLIVER
Mr. WeliHter will speak
SAT., MAY 16th




School Auditorium, 8:30 
p.m.
Is It Time 
For Your Boy 
To Have A Gun?
"Dad, cun T have a gun?"
'Sooner or later, most Canadian 
fatliei’s are nsjrecl thi.s question by 
their young .son. Before he makes 
a negatlvo or pof.ltlvo answer, u 
father should flnst a.''k himself; "Ih 
my son ready to have a gun?"
When is he ready? AccprdlnB to 
K, N, Mon’ls, executive director of 
the' 'Cnnadlun Olvlllau Afisoclatlon 
of iMurkhinen, a bay can start slioot- 
Ing when lie has h'liown a sense of 
re,spon.slblllly in other fields - - 
from about tlio ago of 12 lo M 
years.
Mr. iMorrl.s says that if you can 
li'UiHt your boy to carry tho nclgli- 
bor's baiby across tlui h'tr(‘et, inUe a 
.$20 bill to tlie grocery store or 
corry an Imporltint and confiden­
tial message, then ho usually 'has a 
sense of re.MxinslblUty and is ready 
for Ills first gun.'
If you are unramlliar witli 
firearms, eunsult an expert or u 
niember of u Nliooling oliili be­
fore ciiflosing a gun,. The first 
sliould be a .22 rifle bceaiise 
Imsie principles of Nhootliig are 
easier taught witli it. UesideH, 
it has no recoil and ammuni­
tion is inexpensive,
Avrnngo for the boy to attend In- 
(struction clossra eponsorod by yoiVr 
nenrofit rlflo club or as.'iQclatlon, If 
none Is availably in your nelglibor- 
hood, ask a friend who Icnaws guns 
and shooUng and wliosc .judgement 
you R'spcnt. .
Complniion of n course of In- 
Htruettnn does not mean that a 
boy Is qualified to go target 
shooting or liunting alone, lie 
needs adult HUpervlsion for' w 
year or two so itluit he knows 
all rules of safely and proper 









d8 Nanaimo Ave. E. iPhono 3161
‘ Ii filiie lloiors Lid
Pontiac-&uick-.Vauxl,BU & CMC Trucli. 
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Get your picnic:siipplies at SMEWHf
, ■w^
//«/' „ y..<'://./'> y
. .4. KSk/
It’s time to dust off the picnic basket and get out in the open air. But first, . 
visit your Safeway. Select from the fine foods we’ve lined up in readiness for ' ,A. ,
your outing. You’ll find just about everything it takes to make your picnic a. ^
royal feast. Check the prices. See how much you save at Safeway. And remem- 
ber, every purchase is backed by Safeway’s guarantee of complete satisfaction.
^ Grapefruit Juice Town House Natural, 48 oz. Can
^luncheon Meat Canadian Pork, 12 oz. Can
^ Pork and Beans Taste Tells, In Tomato Sauce, 15 oz. Can ........6 for 65
CANNED FRUITS
Peaches Halves, 15 oz. can ..... 
Half iSlices
ZO oz. Can
19c Canned Beef loaf
D^MAnnaklA l i ll !
1 ineapple mffiwvay.
Ionic:




25o Prem Swifts,. 12 oz. can ......... . 3 for, 99c
13c Corned Beef El Pehon. 12 oz. can ... ,44c
QUEEN VICTORIA DAY
31c Safeway Stores will be closed Monday, May 18tb, 
.. «/AV> Queen Victcria Day holiday.
SALAD DRESSINGS
Miracle Whip Kraft 32 oz. Jar
SOFT DRINKS
83c Coca-Cola “Stle” Deposit 6 for 42c
Tang Salad Dressing ^6"or .lar . 45c Curds Ginger Ale Plus 5c Deposit ... 25c
Mayonnaise orjfr .... .. 57c Mission Orange
...
10 oz. Bottle /C 42c
2c deposit 6 for
Peas
CANNED GOODS Pepsi-Cola Plus 2c btle deposit. 6 for 42c
Taste Tells, Ch.,
'Sieve 5. 15 oz. can 2 for 29c PICNIC ITEMS
Golden Corn c^^iroz. can 2 for 2?c Biscuits Caddy, *14^ ..... 89c
Cut Green Beans 2 29c Paper Plates «•, pke. ot 12.2 », 29c
Sauerkraut .Fey,"'28 oz. can 23c Sweet Mixed Pickles b^'’®Lr.... 41c
Check these many values from 'the^ Complete.'selection of Heinz, fine 
quality foods at your iieighborhdod Safeway.
* ■ . ,S ^
^ ' ' 1
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Baby Food Heinz, 5 oz. .>!Ca,n 
Tomalo Soup Condensed, 10 oz. Can 
Pork & Beans Baked. 15 oz. Can
Gdoked Spaghetti 15 6z. can 
Hot Dog Relisfi 12. oz. jar 
Sandwich Spread 
Tomato Ketehup ii 
Prepared Mustard G oz. Jar 
Fresh Cucumber Pidkies IG oz. Jar 
Spaghetti & Meat 15 oz. Can 
Dili Pifikles 24 07. Jar .
8 oz.< Jar 
oz. Bottle





Whole or Half......... .... ... ...LB. 61
Meat Prices Are Effective
t
Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, May 16, 17, 18
‘ t
• M ' ’ ' ,
t' 1.' t 1 . ^ ly
SUNKIST VALENGIAS
ORANGES
Sweet, Juicy , . . for juice at breakfast . . the fruit bo%vl thraiiBli-
out the day . , . «r for lanK’y ineal-time saliuln.
Pork Loin Chops Centre Cut .................................................. Lb. 59c
Smoked Pork Shoulders .Picnic Style ... ....... .......... Lb. 39c
Pork liver 'Sliced .............................................................  ............. Lb. 23c
Stewing Beef Boneless - Lean - Bed or Blue Brand .......... Lin 49G
Garlic Rings ■Nice Flavour .......................................... ...... .......  Lb. 37c
Cooked Ham Sliced - Ideal for Sandwiches ............. ...... Lb. 48c
2 Lbs. Ai^orago, Cleaned J|||a 
and Split Free on . 
Bequest, Grade A . .. Lb.
Round Steak
or Boast 
Bod or Bluo ....Lb. 63c
8 Ib. Bag 68^
Blpo • Taaly 
Beady For Eating 2lbs.39(
^ CIGARETTES if
'a
Correspondence will bo carried by the Herald only when it if 
aeeompanied by the writer’s name and address. ‘
The Editor, fih.'irket at itiie oDier end for the
iPenticton Heraid. i competilors stun.
DOmiLE-TALK [, Thi.s .short-.sightccl policyjcrul.s Lf.
Tn the welter of double-talk that fh'Pi'c.s.sion.
is 'being scattered around one is. at 
a loss ito know what to believe and 
what to discard, 'but there are some 
issues that are clear. .
Mr. Gunderson says that educa­
tion is ibelng made a political foot-1 
bail. Well, well, but wa.5 it not his I





I .would like to draw your atten- 
colleague, 'Mr. Reid, , .whose vigor- ■ *-0 epndition .that exists in
ous kick at Victoria set the ball! playgrounds that has already 
rolling, and the continued attack on accidents and on Fri-
our education system toy prominent ■ May 8, resulted in my son hav- 
members of the Socred group can-' '■’'K bis two permanent upper ifront 
not help tout provoke the expression teeth smashed out 'by the impact of 
1 of opposing views, and what are we ^ bis face uiion the hard .surfacing, 
to think of Mr. 'Reid’s recent state-1 It is through good fortune that 
ment to the effect that Mr. 'Ben- , he was not more seriously injured, 
nett was 100 percent with him, Had he fallen and struck the back 
Prom the monetary angle it np- bis head instead of the front of 
i pears the Rolston Formula is Just bis face, I am certain tliat the re­
part of the attempt to Introduce to 1‘'‘bs would have been of n more
B.C. the Alberta techneque of load-; haglc nature,
ing costs on to the municipalitie.s lo' The idea of having a hard sur- 
make the provincial finances look ' face foi' the young.'-lcrs to play on, 
good. In Alberta the municipal debt i while enjoying tlie facilities provid- 
has about reached: the breaking! ed for them, is, in my opinion, In- 
point, and significantly enough the vitin,g I'unhor aceidenis. No doubt 
districts hardest hit are those in the | it is a worthwliile feature ns far 
oil-producing areas from which the i a.s malnlanence and upkeep is con- 
provincial government gets its big corned, but from tlie stand point of 
revenues. | safety measure, ^ submit that it is
In trying to explain the pfopos?, Inviting a real tragedy one day. 
ed new plan Mr. Gunderson forgot; Some of liie more progves.sive com- 
to mention that under it, five mil- munities in ■Canada and the Unit- 
lion dollars from sales tax revenue,' States are .having these hard 
.1352-'53 and due to be disbursed' on playgrounds removed
March 31, would have been lost to | »nd sand or turf .substituted, with 
the municipalities. i the 'happy results of reducing ac-
' cidents. ........
[
' ' ' , '
. I (i i; 1, 1 ^ 1.
. ' . .. »
Grapefruit Cnacliiilla Valley
Tomatoes lloUiniiHn .......... .
Cabbage vSollil Green .....






Green Onions Local 
Rhubarb i.n«i
Gucumbers Iiot IIOUHC
SU blincliCH 17c 
'2 bunclicH 17c
3 lb.. I9e 
. . . . . . .Lb. 35c
I'i ' ' I I " 1 , , ( CAULIFLOWER
Compact




Brand, Pkg. of 20'a .
PICNIC SPECIAL





Prices Effective May 14th To 20th
Shaftor
No. 1................... .. LB.
Was there ever a time in mod­
ern, history when education was not 
palitical issue? liberal and pro­
gressive elements have always had 
to struggle against reactionary 
forces, for the extension of the 
opportunities for learning, fou it has 
always been the idea of reaction­
aries that the less knowledge the 
■people had the easier they could 
■be governed by a self styled elite.
From another viewpoint, the 
problem of school financing along 
■with hospital and general municipal 
financing can toe attributed mostly
, I am bringing this to your at­
tention witli the hopes that some 
immediate action will be started to 
correct, this hazard and I can assure 
you that I am going to take every 
means within my power to see that 
this condition is rectified before 
some child is mained for life. Be­
sides the physical injury and men­
tal anguish there is the financial 
•expense .as we are faced with the 
necessity ' of spending no; small 
amount in future dental services.
This is not che first occassion in
to the inflationary policy of the 1 which a child ^has been injured as 
federal government in decontrolling i know and I feel that the
■prices as soon as "the war was over;-i ^hne has come when definite action, 
session after session the inflation j to be taken and at once. The
■went on with the blessing cf Sde- 
reds. Progressive 'Conservatives and 
Liberals — only the ICOP protested 
and warned of the results.
Today, with few exceptions those 
■who asked for and got inflation are 
now bitterly 'bemoaning the rfe^tilts 
of their own actions‘and are find­
ing it is still true that “as ye sow so 
shall ye reap.”
E. A. RiEYNOUDSi .' 
460 Conklin Avenue.
com'binat'ion cf playground equip­
ment upon, hard surf aping along 
with the congestion .caused-toy three 
hundred children is a bad one.
. . A. P. ANTE, .' -






The Editor, . .
Pentlctori Herald
■ 1 ;• • THANK, you' ■
A sincere “Thank You” 
Penticton. | donors of Penticton,. • Naramata, 
Keremeos and district; Kaleden and 
Okanagan Palls who. came out so 
readUj»-.::tt>i'*the-'-Tecent--blo6d'*'donor-' 
clinic.
■A.'We^did-.not.-reaoh oui'-ain^Jof 1000Once again this season the SXJ.' , ,
Tree Fruits Board has announced bht'^^e came"‘close with a
31c - 3 for 89c -10 for 3.95
its all-out plans of Interference, ,ln | total of 793 for the two days. The
Rfed Si'(Ks personnel were-delighted
\^ith:'rthe: fbSuit ,pf thel'cllnlc and 
yery graitefui to the' dorrors" for their
the. peoples’ businesp. This, yed^’s
(ie«f^t*orv fVA to .^.r\ . iHo i»ve4>»*A
sive than ever before. To peddle 
or not to peddie Is the growers’- 
business but to >meddle with the 
tourists,,'the family cars, and the 
people outside of the BCPGA that 
Is not good business on the part^ of 
B.C. Ti’ee Prints.
Inspection stations are being re­
inforced and’ fruit stands are to be 
required to assist In enforcing the 
sales restricting regulations on the 
visitors that pass thropgh our yaf- 
ley. Cards are to 'be displayed, at 
all'fruit stands explaining to, the 
toiu’lsts how little or how. miicb 
'food they are permitted to pacl^ 
out of this Garden of Eden without 
toeing snapped up by the devil at 
■the gate. Bo we see that the bird 
cage Is .to be rendejred escape proof.
The toiu’lsts will be as In the 
past very Inconvenienced, disap­
pointed, and offended. To placate 
them and In recognition of their 
anger t'he fruit stands are now 
required to hand out'to the visitors 
a sweetly worded and daintily dec­
orated foider showing why It Is, no 
use coming to the Okanngnri to buy.
'.co-operation' in sfea'dily 'tUi'ning out 
both afternoon and evening. It 
avoided congestion. The donors .were 
not'kept waiting any lengtll'Of time, 
and none of the workers were 
rushed off their feet, which jnade 
it pleasant for all.
And to the following our thanks 
and appreciation for their fine as­
sistance, The Rev. E. Rands and 
board of directors, for again allow­
ing,u$the.u.se of the United Ch\irch 
Hall; CKOK radio station and staff 
for the fine publicity: the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce and Bill 
McDougall for handling publicity; 
M/. ;A. A. Swift , and Gyros for 
transportation to and from clinic; 
thv Business and; Professional Wo- 
who again,Iturhed out the ap­
pointment cnrd.s; Mr.s, James Mcl- 
drum nnd Indlo.s for looking after 
refreshments; Mrs, Marjorie Col­
lett and nurses for their ■ always 
plen.snnt co-operation; Mrs, A. E, 
Tidball, Mrs. A. McNlcoll and com­
mittee for chcbifully checking coats, 
,hats, ptc.;,, Mrs. W. Hanlon and
their full requirements of fruit nnd j bniulllng tho tolophono
vegetables and In further delicate! calls; Mrs, Christie, Mrs. G, Bntley 
words will tell film that ,if„ he Is! WS’.tMr.s,, S,. Wndp J'or their fine 
still Interested In this vnlleyts -pro. |‘Joo of registering, donors; the Boy 
ditco when ho gets home it I.s avnlU I ScoiiUs for the many Jobs,they did; 
a'Jlo to his family there at flvojl'ht' Interior Contractors for tho 
times tho ))rlce complete with thoi»'‘i« "f pxi™ '•’’nek mul por-
J&'bbors, wholesalers, retailers nnc| i *''nnnol to n.s.sl.st in sotting up tlio 
freight charges nnd all done up in!‘^'‘nlo;, Mr, O, C, Reed and jipr,son- 
dainty wrapping paper, and nt n! nel for transfiorlatlon of blood lo 
lower return to the grower to bool', itho depot; ihu hnstness men ot 
What n mess. These unjust, and P'^ntlclon for donating their ad- 
unfair regulations are doing Incal-|•Vllrllslng spaou and, Ihu Pentloton 
culnblo horm to the tourist Industry t'm. nun n,nv.« iinmH!
and to the growing Industry, ' 
It Is hardly democracy when wo 
reflect that neither the consumers, 
tourists, businessmen, or 'the tour­
ist industry had any oPRPrtunlty to 
enter Into consultation with the 
fruit board befaro those regulations 
wore decided upon,
A bird.' -in tho hand Is 'worth two 
In tho bu.sh and every sale that Is 
rofuECd Is just another sale for our 
compotltors stuff. Every family 
car that'Is forced to pass on out of 
this volley 'Wlthavit its full desires of 
our produce ils Just anothe.r custonl'i 
or nt tho Journey’s end for Fraser 
Valley, Vancouver Island, nnd 'Un­
ited IStatca Impoi’tod produco, and 
on tho prairies for produce from 
Ontario.
Tho price struc'turo is not helped 
by these rosU-lotlons on sales as 
the requirements, are Instantly filled 
lit tho other end with produce from 
olEowhca’o,. iNobhlng more Stupid 
couUl bo Imagined than tho iB.'O. 
Tree Fruit Board dpllboratoly re­
stricting soles at tho Okanagan end 
jl, for tho purpose of creaUng a bigger
Hernld for wi'limiiw and ews Homs; 
the Jayceo-eiloH for a fine tele­
phone eanva.ss; Mrs, Wt 8, Reader 
and committee foi' llielr oare of 
donor cai'ds and buttons; Mr. Wm. 
McOulloeh, of Pontlelon, Purity 
products for' lee; Mrs. P., C, Hat­
field and Mrs, E, Hopkins for tholr 
grand help in clrnwlng up tho donor 
ILst.'
Once again, a happy nnd gratoful 



















' Queeno M. Bowsfield. 
Chairman,
■ Blood Donor Clinic,
P,a, A small radio was left In Mr, 
A. A, Swift'.s car liy a. donor and 
can bo picked up at 000 Pairvlew 
Rond,
I , .
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A request from David Murray 
and Mrs. Virginia Bugeon for por- 
mlsslon.'lo' use a joint irrigation 
system will bo granted providing 
Mr. Murray releases tho city from 
any futiu'o obligation to siqiply 
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Sculpture by Anno linhano of 
Montrcnl wnlch wan uwnnl<‘«l ii 
prize in the I'irKt Ititornntiuniil 
Sculpture Cunipctitinii Hpoimori’il 
by the Iiielituto ol CJoutcnipornry 
Arts. Tho tlieiuo was “Tho Un­
known Political Prisoner”. More 
than 8,600 KciilptorM in 67 
coiintrlo'-. took itart.
A province-wide committee has 
been formed to establish a scholar- 
siiip fund at UBC in memory of 
the late Dr. R. C. “Dick” Palmer, 
fonner superintendent at the Sum­
merland Experimental- Station, who 
died on March 25. • ‘
An objective of $10,000 has been 
set, the interest from which will 
provide, in perpfetuity, an annual 
scholarship for some worthy stud­
ent.
Dr. Palmer, an eminent horticul­
turist and one of UBC’s outstand­
ing graduates, made manifold con­
tributions to agi'iculture, and it is 
felt by the committee that has been 
established that the scholarship 
will bo a most fitting memorial to 
him.
Di'. A. P. Bar.s.s officiaUy retires 
from tho university staff bn June 
30. Since Dr. Palmer was one of the 
fir.st horticultural graduates, the 
committee has considered It fitting 
to have Dr. Barss present the first 
contributions towards the scholar­
ship to the university on his retir­
ing date.
A hormone weed killer said to be 
more selective in its .action than 
2,4-D, has been Introduced by the 
agricultural chemical department of 
Canadian Industries Limited.
Known as MCP (2-methyl-4- 
chlorophenoxyacetlc acid), the 
chemical is a close relative of 2,4-D 
but being more selective, is .parti­
cularly suitable for use on 'crops 
like bats, barley, flax and.legumes. 
It is available In both sodium and 
amine formulations in one and five- 
gallon containers.
According to C-I-L agronomists, 
the greatest value of MCP is its 
non-toxic effect upon many crops. 
While 2,4-D is more vigorous in its 
action, it may cause damage to 
certain crops such as bats, barley, 
and flax, and its application could 
result in lower yields de.splte reduc­
tion of the weed population.
Spring wheat and barley should 
not be treated with MCP until ex­
pansion of the fourth leaf or when 
plants arc about six inches high. 
Treatments can then be safely 
made until the early boot stage and 
again from the soft dough stage 
until maturity.'
FLORISTS CONVENE HERE 
More than 150 florists and their 
guests will meet in Penticton, May 
31 and June 1 and 2, for the an­
nual convention of the Florists 
Telegraphic Delivery : Association. 
The convention, first to be held in 
the Interior of B.C., will Iriclude a 
business clinic and a design school. 
Sessions, will be conducted in the 
Hotel Prince Charles.
The coronation procession return­
ing from Westminster Abbey June 
2 will take 45 minutes to pa.ss any 
one. point.
Oats may be treated safely from 
the time it has reached the early 
shot blade (eight to 10 Inches high) 
and the stem is beginning to elong­
ate. to early boot stage. Flax should 
be treated as soon as weed growth 
warrants it, providing the plants 
have formed three to four leaves. 
Severe damage may result if treat­
ment is made after the early bud 
stage. Pastures and cereals seeded 
down to legumes (except ladlno or 
sweet clover) may also be treated 
with MCP. Field and canning peas 
have been succe.ssfully treated in 
western Canada but further testing 
Ls required before any recommen­
dations can be made for eastern 
Canada.
Wide Variations In 
Climate Eeilected 
In Canadian Trees
In a country the size of Canada, 
bounded as it is on one side by 
the Atlantic Ocean and on the 
other by the Pacific, and extend­
ing ifrom the Arctic Islands over 
halfway to the equator, there Ls 
naturaliy a grea,t', variation In cli­
mate. This variation is reflected 
very clearly in the distribution and 
grouping of -the different kinds of 
trees. •
Linked with 'Wie climatic effect 
i? what might be called the family 
history oif the species of trees them­
selves. Great changes of climate 
have taken place in the past, and. 
Just as human beings go from 
place to “place in seai-ch df liveli­
hood, so Canadian trees have mov­
ed back and forth with changing 
climatic conditions.
For exapiplc, with the advance 
of 'the great glaciers during the Ice 
Age, those tree species character­
istic of the subarctic and north 
temperate zones were forced south­
ward, and when the ice retreated 
th6y moved north again. It is 
possible to obtain some idea of the 
extent and direiction of these
movements, and the present dls- 
tiitouitlon of many species of trees 
can often be explained in this 
way.
The influences of climate and 
history and, to a lesser degree, 
those of soil topography and animal 
life,- determine how far a given 
species will extend over the coun­
try in a natural .state. This extent 
is known as its "ranie”. Toward 
the limits of this range less sult-
Tn future city officials using their 
own cars on city business will be 
paid a flat monthly rate instead of 
on a mileage system as in the past. 
Expenses for journeys outside the 
city llnfiits will be paid on mileage
able conditions are met, and •'the 
tree becomes scarcer and often 
Shows poorer growth. There are 
eight such forest regions or 
“ranges” in Canada, five of 'which 




“The greatest tax relief
goes to those who .INVEIST in Canada's 
development.”
one fifth — of the dividends 
from
Mutual Income Fund, 
may be deducted from 1953 
Income Tax.








This advertl.sement is not published 
or displayed by tlie Liquor Control 





Committee chairmen, canvassers, 
and district representatives of the 
South Okanagan Community Con­
cert Association met in the Angli 
can Parish Hall last night to make 
final preparations for the member­
ship drive.
According to Dr. John Gibson, 
president' of the association, final 
details for the membership cam­
paign, May 25 to 30 inclusive, are 
completed, and proposed bylaws for 
the association’s constitution are 
prepared.
; Mrs. John Aikins and Mrs. Hugh 
Clpland, membership chairmen, and 
Mrs. J. D. Young, dinner chairman 
of the association, will make a last 
minute check of all preparations 
for attendance at the dinner meet­
ing to be held May 25 aboard the 
Sicamous at 6:45 p.m^
Mrs. Inga William.^ northwestern 
field secretary of Community Con­
certs, Inc., will addres.'s the dinner 
meeting and a special short subject 
film of interest to music lovers will 
be shown.
The membership campaign will 
close the Saturday after the dinner 
meeting, after which no more mem 
bers will be accepted.
Tile artist committee will meet 
immediately after thie final results 
have been listed lo choose the 
series of concerts from a list which 
will include the most celebrated 
names in the music world.
The cost ‘ of the memberships, 
plus tax, will be $6.00 for-adults, 
and $3.00 for- students. One mem­
bership entitles holder to attend 




Whether civic arenas should be 
forced to* pay seventeen-and a half 
percent amusement tax on shows 
or not will be a question raised by 
■ Penticton city officials, at the next 
meeting of the Okanagan Valley 
Municipalities Association.
At present only service clubs and 
organizations presenting shows for 
charitable purposes are allowed to 
pay live percent amusement tax in­
stead of the seventeen and a half 
charged to other enterprises.
The Arena Managers Association 
has raised an objection to this sys­
tem and in a letter to council 
sought support for its objections.
City treasurer H. W. Cooper told 
council that the association feels 
that any profit made is ploughed 
back into tho arena operation and 
helps to provide facilities for the 
youngsters and on these grounds 
it, is considered that the operation 
of- civic arenas should come unddr 
the heading of charitable work.
.,,v ^
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USE EATOH’S EASY CREDIT TERMS
Buddhist monks , and helpers 
worked for more than 1000 years ] 










Mr. .loJin J. Waddell
I'rov. Wperrtiiry of Mm
Amalgamated Civil 
ServantR of Canada
VIHNG 9 CU. FT. CAPACITY
HOME 
FREEZER
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PENTICTON BRITISH COLUMBIA
308 MAIN ST. (Royal Bank Bldg) - Phono 2625
ti'I'ORI'l HOURS: Moil,, '1,’hch., Thur., Fri,, 0 a.ni, 'ta 5 p.m.'—Wcilitotiday, 0 a,m, i«
12 p.m, — Saliirday, 0 a.ni. lo 0 p.m.
VIKING Deluxe Ne.
The 9.4 cu. ft refrigefaior that gives you mdhl cold 
, where you need It. Has 15.5 $q. ft, of shelf space and 
a freezer chest that holds up to 55 ,lbs. qf food. Come 
and sea for yourself tho 
many "extras" that makds 
thi viking Datuxe No. 963 
a top family choice. EATON 
Price/ aach/
Budget Plan Terms '31.00 Down 
Ae lew at 9.00 per month
VIKINfi Deluxe No. 1168
29S~
Thp big, roomy 11.7, cu. ft. refrigerator with * loJ»1 
•helf area of 20 sq. ft. and a freezer chest that holds 
up to 62 lbs. of food.' Interior Is arranged lor modern 
convenience sloragt . . . Is 
equipped with all of Vlk- 
Ing'e many utilliy and de­
luxe/'extras." EATON Price* 
aech*
339<
Budget Plan Termt 35.00 Down 
Ae lew ae 10.50 per month
^ ^ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ' I ' ' 1 . I , , ,i i ^ ^ , I, ' t i 4 I “
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Ullan Cup Reunites Penticton Man With Brother
KEREMEOS — Monday, May 18, 
wlU be rodeo time in Keremeos as 
the HPO Elks in that centre go all 
out to show the public a grand time 
at their Eleventh Annual Rodeo.
Top-notch riders from Washing­
ton State, all iparts of Northwest 
Canada and plenty of local boys 
will be on hand to provide the 
thrills.
The grand opening parade will 
get the siho.w off to a good start 
In the morning and ‘will ‘feature the 
first rodeo queen cb'osen by l^ie 
Similkameen High School students’ 
council.
The tPrInccton Girls' Bugle 
IBand of more than iiO girls witli 
seven lovely dram majorettes 
will he out In full foroc along 
with 'the Keremeos Boys’ Band. 
The gala parade will toe led by 
Shirley and Wilson Clifton who will 
be mounted on two of the flno.st 
palomino horses. Also in the 
parade will toe many district young­
sters with their favorite ipets and 
wltlh prizes for all entries.
RODEO THBILES 
'At 2 pjn. the famous rodeo will 
get underway and provide two hours 
of thWlls and spills. This.part of ithe 
Show Is under the management of 
the rodeo committee headed by 
Bernard Nelson, of Keremeos.
The rodeo grounds have im- 
. proved seating accommodation 
. and good picnic facilities sol 
there 'will 'be fun for the whole 
family for the whole day.
The celetoraition will wind up with 
a monster dance in the Victory (Hall 
in thie evening, topping off anoth­
er big day In the history of Ker­
emeos.
Penticton Hospital Gets 
Federal Grant Of $86,100
OTTAWA — Hospitals in Penticton, Trail and 
Squamish, have been awarded federal grants totalling 
$162,600 to help meet their construction costs, Hon. 
Paul Martin, minister of National Health and Welfare, 
announced last week.
Is There A 
Catch In It?
KITCHENER — The Allan Cup 
series provided the backdrop here 
last week as two brothers met each 
other for the first time in 34 years.
Reunited were Alex (Sandy) Mor­
rison, 56, of Penticton, left, and liis 
brother, Gus, 51, of Kitchener.
The brothers, natives of Curling, 
Nfld., had not seen each other 
since Sandy left Curling in 1919. 
He has lived in Penticton 19 years. 
Gus went to Kitchener four years
ago.
Por Sandy the trip east had a 
two-way appeal. He had followed 
the fortunes of the Penticton V’s 
in their OSAHL and it would give 
him the thrill of seeing them play 
the Allan Cup finals.
In addition, the jaunt east would 
give him the chance to meet bro­
ther Gus after their long separa­
tion. And the 34 years were "quick­
ly bridged as they met.
Gus didn’t know his brother was 
coming but recognized him at first 
glance. The long separation has 
given them much to talk over.
But the reunion nothwithstandjng 
the brothers held opposing loyalties 
when it came to hockey. Sandy 
rooted for the Penticton V’s while 
Gus was convinced the Dutchmen 
would take the Allan Cup in four 
straight.
A suggestion, contained in a let­
ter from the R'OMP, that the city 
should oeaso to pay rent (for un­
married HK3MP officers housed in 
private dwellings, caught City 
Council by surprise last Monday and 
before any action- is taken council 
will seek 'darlfloaitlon of the cor­
respondence.
(According to the present agree­
ment council pays room rent for 
unmarried etonstables because no 
barracks are provided here. The 
letter, however, states that if coun­
cil. wishes to discontinue payment, 
the (headquarters in Ofttawa jShould 
be informed.
"Unless there’s some catch In it, 
I think iwe should accept,’’ Aider- 
man H. M. Geddes stated. “Take 
them up on it.”
Council, however, decided 
adopt a policy of “wait and see 
'the matter.
Keremeos Orchardist
PILES Don’t suffer any longer. For quick 
relief—treat painful piles with 
medicated Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 
Soothes as it heals. A safe home 
treatment for over SO years. 33
Was
DR. CHASE’S
Antiseptic OINTMENT in Provincial Election
‘EYE APPEAL'
More Than Ever Before 
In The New
1953 ADMIRAL
>4 B A4 i«L M A & A
^ Similkameen is assured of a four-way fight in the 
provincial election on June 9- ,
The'question “will the Conservatives have a man in 
.this year?” was^nswered very definitely last Wednesr 
! - dal,at Keremeos Awhen -a handful; of. Progressive. .Gon4 
servatives unanimously endorsed the'nomination of J. B. 
McL Clarke, Keremeos orchardist and a 40-year resident 
of that centre. '
theJK----------------------------- -------- :------- -
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m TWO POPULAR MODELS ON DISPLAY
(7.3 CU. FT. and 9.4 CU-
THE FINEST REFRIGERATOR THAT MONEY CAN BUY! 
■9 ACTl^AiLLY TWO B^PRIGEBATOBS IN ONE!
9 A REAL SUB-ZERO HOME FREEZER AND 'A BIG MOIST- 
COUD REFREGERATOR! «
9 KEEP'FOOD FOR DAYS! WlifEKS! MONTHS!
Also On Display the amazing 
LEE REPRilGERATOR
IMAGMNE! A brand new refrigeratbr with a 
Standard Freezing ■ 139-00
Unit for only
I,, I I .,1.1.
/it , ‘ )
1 liHi ilH Reirigeration & 
LllBPLIlfff Electric Ltd.
Authorized Dealer for Commercial Refrigeration 
Elcotrioal and Refrigeration Salea - Service - Contracting 
178 Main St. Pentioton, B.O. Phono 4084
PENTICTON TRADING ASS’N
CO-OPERATIVE STORE
Phone 4-266 — FREE DELIVERY
KETCHUP, IHeinas, Urge bottle ... ...............
CAKE MIX, Ogilvies Coronation, Lime Lemon, 
Coffee Mocha ............................... pkt 33^
LUX, Soap IPowder .................. Giant Pkt.
PEAS, Goodness Me, Size 3 ............ 15 for 55^
SWEETMILK, Skim Milk Powder,
16 oz. Can ..................................... 25 for
SALAD DRESSING, Miracle Whip, 32 oz. 7% 
MARMALADE, Sherriffs Orange, 4 Ib. can 80<iif 
Puffed Wheat, Prairie..................  50 pt sk 40^
Prior to the nomination, 
question of the constitutional legal­
ity of the convention arose because 
of the small number of delegates 
in attendance, but a motion from 
the floor resulted In a majority of 
the delegates voting in’ favor’ of 
continuing the convention.
Mrs. K. Browne, of Penticton, 
supported by' Alderman E. A. 
Titchmarsh, raised the question of 
the legality, but Mr. Olarke declar­
ed that letters had been sent out to 
members of the organization arid 
advertisemenjs had appeared in the 
newspapers 14 days prior to the 
date of the meeting.
to
on
ELEGTRIC LIGHT REPORT 
Penticton’s KVA demand for the 
week ending May 9 dropped to 3,- 
468 from 4,032 of the previous 
week, according to the electric 
light department’s report to council. 
The report also shows that 11 wir­
ing inspections ■were carried out 
and that 15 street lights were re­
placed.
The new hospital in Penticton 
has approximately double the capa­
city of the old hospital. It has space 
for 132 beds and a 32-.basslnct nur­
sery. Also included in this project 
is conversion of a large residence 
adjacent to the hospital for use as 
a nurses’ residence.
In Trail a new hospital Is being 
built to provide more uccommoda-i 
tion for patients from that area. 
'When it is completed next year, it 
will have space for 162 beds, nur­
series for 42 Infants, and modern 
medical, surgical and obstetrical fa­
cilities.
A federal grant of $73,000 has 
been authorized for the Trail 
hospital and $86,100 for Pentic­
ton. These grants are for addi­
tional bed capacity only, Mr. 
Martin explained. Both hospitals 
have out-patient - departments 
planned, and it Is expected that 
the federal grants will be in­
creased when • the details of 
these parts of the new buildings 
have been fully studied.
The Squamish General Hospital 
has been allotted approximately $3,- 
500 toward the cost of providing 
accommodation for eight nurses. 
This is the second federal grant to 
this hospital, Mr. Martin noted, 
$30,000 having been given last year 
through the department’s Indian 
Health Service in ■view of the large 
number of Indians to .be served by 




for payment totalling 
were ‘passed by City
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government or British Columbia.
Resignation qf H. W. Cooper, 
city treasurer, as secretary of the 
city parks board will become effec­





To Officially Open tlie 1953 Summer Season. 
DANCINO FROM 10 P.M. 
Refreshments.
Invltaitions Availaible at (Knights Pharmacy
atan
^ I,- Ml ^ ' ■
J: ■■ I. >'1 V; 1,'.- ■ DIPARTMENT
' -■■■■' i-i'',' ■ ' ' ( ; FISH and CHIPS’....... ............  ICi oz. pkl. 7,5^
MEAT. POULTRY - FISH 
VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
‘'We have given ample notice.
We should either disband or do 
business,’’ he challenged and 
the small group chose to do 
businc.ss and proceeded with 
nominations.
Reg Duncan, who occupied the 
chair during the nomination, told 
Mr. Clarke tliat, although P. D. 
(5’Brlan, president of the federal 
a,ssoclation, was not present, he had 
promised full support for the'cand­
idate named.
A ROUGH TIME 
Thanking the group for tho hon­
or, Mr. Clarke declared that “al- 
thougli wo had a rough time at the 
last election I think wc have caused 
an Interest to bo taken In the Con­
servative party,
"Tho v,olo a year ago showed, that 
B.C. was fed up with one party. It 
Is up to us to i-cvlvo tho ProgrcBslvo 
Oousorvatlvo group,’’ Mr. Clarke 
imltl.
Guest speaker was 0. J. H, Holms, 
riarty organizer and Inst ycaii's caji- 
dldate for tho Oonsorvattvos in 
Biuinloli.
He iolil the group thiAl Inut 
,vear imany people voted for 
'HiHjiiil Credit not knowing ivhui 
It WHS but "thoee people are 
coming back. We need them 
buck. •
"Wo want u candidate In every 
riding," Mr, Holms declared.
Ho wont on to say that it Is not 
the Ixillol' of hl.s party that tho 
voters must vote for all tho cahdl- 
(|iitc8 whoso numes appear on tho 
ballots, * ,
Ho said that tho Conservatives 
would publicize the foot that a 
votoi’ "could cast his ballot for 
one. any, or all candidates."
Mi', Holimi pi'cdlotod that Con- 
sbrvatlvcs would got ’’ton or, fifteen 
seals on tho first count" and per­
haps moro on tho second and thU’d 
counts.
NOT LIKELY TO HAPPEN 
Explaining his 'prodtotlon Mr. 
Holms said "last .year many people 
volod Hoolal Credit first nnd COP 
second, That Is not Ukoly to happen 
again, Thoy are not likely to vote 
for tho party which helped to de­
feat trio govornmont. Nor are tho 
Social Credit likely to give tholr 
second choice to tho Liberals, the
its part of the government’s defeat, 
“i think there is a chance that 
we shall form the government and 
a good chance that we shall form 
the opposition,” he declared.
Of Social Credit, Mr. Holms 
stated that the group plans to do 
away wfth banks, credit, and .infla­
tion wheri it reaches federal powe^ 
“They say they will -keep production 
level with the demand for goods. 
They claim that they will fix prices 
and, If production is greater than 
demand, they will give the produce 
to other countries which are in 
need,”' Mr. Holms declared.
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER 
He spoke of R. J. Patch, presi­
dent of the Progressive Conserva­
tive Association, who said in a brief 
that if the Social Credit party 
was "allowed to get away with its 
policy it would lead us Into a dic­
tatorship that will make Adolph 
Hitler look like a Sunday school 
teacher."'
"The Socreds in Oal: Bay said that 
if Mr. Patch could prove his state­
ment they would' help to overthrow 
tho govermnent.
"Mr. Patch went to a Socred 
meeting and three times - asked 
if ho could explain his point of 
view. Tlirco times he was tol(l that 
ho could only ask questions," Mr. 
Holms declared.
Mr, Holms, continuing to 
quote froim Mr. Fateh’s brief, 
charged tiuit if Social Cifedlt 
luul its wajl it would create,
' through state controls, a wholly 
falso economy which would des- 
* troy incentive of competition 
and would ruin external trade. 
Concluding, tho speaker question­
ed tho values of union security 'un­
der Social Credit, tho Incentive to 
work and tho small businessman's 
reaction to govornmont control of 
his plant.
Tlio solontifla regulation of 
money ii,s proposed by tho Social 
Credit group would moan “absolute 
control which could only ho Inter­
preted us dictatorship; tho most 
complete treat to our basic free­
dom," Mr. Holms declared.




New iPublic Library 
Commiggioii Chairman
G. Cecil tHaclccr, of Abbotsford, 
was elected Ohalrraan Of the Publto 
Lfbrary Comimlsslon at (tho 'annual 
ineetlng of tho eommlsslon hold In 
Vancouver In Alpril. .
Mr. (Hacker, 'S, imonilbcr of Wio 
commission for 'the last two years, 
Biicceedi.s (W. lO. (Malnwarlng, (OBISI 
who held 'the position of chairman 
for ,liwo years, , lOtlior imcmlbors of 
tho comimlsslon are IH, Norman XJd 
liter, city solicitor of Now iWostmln 
ster; Mias Margwrot L. Olay, of IVic
toria and lE. 8. (Roi|lnson, librarian 
party wJilch supported the OOP hi of Vancouver (Public libroi’y.
Whiawoll llr«i anil chrom* wh«ol 
trim riAfli opIloAol ol oxIfo coit,
mof® peoplo thcan evos*
want Meteor V&S smoothness 
most powerful engine in the low price field!
OOOD DRIVERS DRIVE 8^ CARS
MAYISSAFIlTYtVlONfH
You’re Baaing more now Meteora on tho roada those days than 
ever before. Tha roasona are exciting. Toko power. In the low 
price field, Meteor Cuatomline and Crestline Series offer tho 
moat with tho 120 Hp. ”Fury” V-8 engine, acclaimed for its 
supremo smoothness, dependability and longer life. Take com­
fort, Por eosy-golng cohort,: Meteor’s ’’Wonder Ride’’ is a 
revelation in quieter, softer travel. Take Meteor with Merc- 
0-Matio Drive. Here’s tho aimplost and greatest df all auto­
matic drives. Look fhrther into Meteor’s extra values, and 
you’ll discover Meteor is tho stylo-leader in ita dasa—tho 
only car in tho low price field offering two V-8's by the world’s 
largest buildor of V-8 engines. Choose either Morc-O-Matic 
Drive, or thrifty Touch-0-Matlo Overdrive (both optional 
at extra cost), or Silent-Ease Standard Transmission in.your 
.new Meteorl '
' ■. I ■ ' ■ ■■
.■
' 1.
YOU’RE INVITED TRY NEW "METEOR WONDER RIDE" BEFORE YOU DECIDE
' ) '
I ' l'^'
‘h ' ' I ' ,
‘ ' ' I'
nland Motors Ltd
■ ■ ■' . ■. . r ■■
Phone 3161 Nanaimo at Ellis Penticton, B.C.
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When attaching poultry netting 
or wire to posts, drive the staples 
in diagonally so that the two points 
are not in a vertical line, This 
Increases the holding power of the 
staple.
*7/te AfemJte^





This letter, naturally. Is written a 
few days in advance of its publi­
cation and as 1 write this particular 
weel^y report, things in parliament 
appear to be in the usual turmoil 
that occurs at the end of a ses­
sion; with committees trying to 
close their work and report, an‘d 
members cleaning Up unfinished 
busines.s relative to their constitu­
ents’ problems.
At the moment it appears that
WESTfiEH BBIBGS








MAKE TOP QUALITY 
LEATHER QLOEES 
FOH E¥ERY JOB!
Whatever your work/ there*# 
a Watson Leather Cipye that 
will siye you longer wear, 
greater comfort and better 
protection.
Uflloft Made
' Sold by Leading Stores . ;
JOHN WATSOH Ltd.
Vancouver, B.C.;'
this will be the f 
last letter of thte \ 
series. If so I - 
would like to 
thank my read-' 
ers, especially | 
thase who have| 
taken the trouble | 
to drop me a* 
line, and all the 
new.spapers who 
have co-oper^ 
ated in placing 
this report before the public, 
long standing complaint made 
both labor—who were covered 
the in.surance unlon.s — and mem­
ber.s of parliament generally, by 
introducing a bill that will provide 
for the payment of unemployment 
benefits to liusured iiersons who, 
while otherwise unemployed and 
entitled to benefit, become Incapa 
clta.tcd for work by reason of ill 
ness or Injury. This type of bill 
received the wholeliearted support 
of the hou.se and will bring com 
fort to those people who have suf­
fered the handlTftip pf Illness under 
this particular condition. Many of 
them, have written to me about 
their plight.
Another session has di;awn to a 
close without the long promised na­
tional health insurance plan being 
implemented. 'The present govern­
ment has promised an over all 
health insurance plan for Canadians 
for many years. Many sessions of 
parliament and many an election 
has had, and possibly the forthcom^ 
trig election will have, tlie same 
promise dangled, before the elector­
ate. But so far the minister of 
health has sidetracked these prom­
ise.'?, which IS unfortunate, as the 
cost of ill health today has become 
a major part of the average indi­
vidual’s budget and will continue to 
grow until the government; produces 
an over ail health plan • for the 
{Hxitectibn < of every 'Canadian.
The fight over the bankruptcy 
of the Lunam Contracting Com­
pany And the responsibility for the 
default goes merrily on. At the 
moment Mr. iunam- has • charged 
tliat the government itself Is main­
ly to blame for the financial situa- 
tioiv by tteing him up .for months 
through delays In ^delivering equip-
anyone a claim against the contrac­
tor, but today documents were'flled 
at the request of Mr. Dlefenbaker, 
covering correspondence between 
Mr. Fournier’s department and this 
particular contracting firm. The 
correspondence dlsclo.sed that com­
plaints had reached the department 
weeks before the time claimed by 
Mr. Fournier. The complaints came 
from building .supply people, .saying 
that no payments had been made, 
fbr their work, which ran into, 
thousands of dollars and asking the 
government to withhold payments 
to those amounts from Mr. Lunam 
The total of these claims appear 
to be $239,000. Mr. Lunam claimed 
that his men had been tied up for 
weeks waiting for equipment to turn 
up for the hospital, which he 
blamed the government for delay­
ing. This matter will again be dis­
cussed In the final moments of this 
ses.slon, but it would seem that the 
Issue will be of a hot political potato 
in that area of Saskatchewan where 
the company carried on its opera­
tion.
The Coaservatives moved a reso­
lution to the effect that the natural 
resources of Canada should be de­
veloped by free enterprise rather 
than by government direction. This 
.suggestion came under critlci.sm by 
both the CCP and the-Liberal pai-- 
tles. The CCP claimed that proper 
.development of natural resoui-ces 
should be through a combination 
of government control, co-operative 
development and some,private en­
terprise and that the combination 
would work to the advantage of





BEN HOGAN pouketted $4,000 recently l)y winning tho 
Master.^ golf tournament at Augusta, Ga., with a tourna­
ment mark of 274, five .strokes l)etter than the old one set 
by Ralph Guldahl. Hogan, right, i.s shown with Rd “I’orky” 














the whole country. .
Ml'. Drew, on the other hand,! “Mental Illness is still our lar 
claimed that-only free enterprise I gest .and most difficult health 
■which term is very vague — could {problem in Canada,’’ Dr, J. D. M. 
properly develop ,oUr resources. The I Griffin, ' general director of the 
Social Credit group spoke In favor j Canadian Mental' Health Assoda- 
of free enterprise, but strangely j tion, told the recent thirty-third 
eitough voted for a CCP sub-amend-I annual mating of the -Health 
ment which sought to withdraw the League of Canada. “About 60,000 
words frefe enterprise from the re- j mentally ill patients ogcupy hos- 
solutlon. jpltal beds — and as far as can be
This promptly brought George determined the peak has not yet 
Cruickshank to his feet, charging 1 been r^ched.’’ 
that Social, Creditors had talked . t>r. Griffbi quoted an estimate 
one - way and voted another. He ltha.t about 50 percent of the pa- 
claimed that they had shown that tlenta con?prlsing the general phy- 
they were against free enterprise, j slclan’s practice suffer from some
Mr. Noseworthy suggested that So-1 Iprm of mental disorder. There is 
elai Crediters were trying tc appeal I “substantial evidence’’ to support
to capital on the one hand and on I tb® statement that poor mental
population of Canada
He reported that an increas­
ing proportion of general me<li- 
cal pr^titioners are acquiring 
skill in psychotherapy; and as 
more practical psychotherapy is 
iitilbsed “we can expect to see 
the familiar “bottle of pink 
medicine’ and the hopeful pat 
on • the back gradually disap­
pear.” .
Dr, Griffin said that Canada 
“still desperately short” of adequate 
psychiatric hospital facilities. In 
spite of the best efforts of pro­
vincial departments, the building of 
additional accommodation for men­
tal patients never seems to keep 
pace with the growing need. He felt 
the trend to develop psychiatric 




the other to the people who had the 1 health affects in .a significant way 
majority of the votes. I the lives of about 10 percent' of, the
It was an Interesting debate and
“encouraging”, 'and the national 
mental health grants to aid in the 
provision of new facilities and the 
training of more psychiatrists, psy­
chologists, and .social workens “have 
been and wjii continue to be major 
factors in our : .succei^ful fight 
against mental illness”. '
Grand Parade Starts 10:30 a.m,
Rodeo Starts At 2 p.m. Sharp 
Adults $I.S0 Children 50c
This Advertisement Is Presented Jointly By
BUCKERFIELD’S UNITED m
(Feed and FcrtUi’/cr Division)
and
KERHEOS GROWERS CO-OP
(iBuckerfield's Feed.s, Fertilizers and Seeds)
served to delay the work of the | 
house for a full day. - '
The defence 'committee' have tab- 1 
led their' final report;. actually two I 
reports were made., The first, a| 
majority report, expressed confid­
ence that .the defence /program has j
gone as well as circumstances have 
ftient for an Indian hospital, which i that -the. public has
he was. building In Saskatchewan.'] value for the money
Mr. Pom-nler claimed that until expended.
Mi-. Lun&m "was injured, his de­
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The-Conservatlve party produced 
an amendment;to the final report,] 
but it ■Was . defeated In' committee. 
(Cctiially"'it served ,'as'' a"" minority I 
report, although, parliament does 
hot accept'such, officially. The ma­
jority;. report expressed complete 
satisfaction with*-what has been 
done in the army, following the re­
commendation of the Currie 'Re­
port, but the Conservatives claimed] 
that the criticism of'.waste and ex­
travagance .still stands and that the I 
committee had received ' evidence 
which disclosed ' gross Inefficiency 
and an extensive lack of a sense of 
responsibility in the expenditure of | 
public funds.
Without dealing further with this I 
report, may I point out^ that our | 
group has persistently advocated a 
complete enquiry into the matter of I 
defence expenditure. It would ap­
pear that the., tabling of this re-I 
port closes the whole incident of 
the OuiTle Report, nevertheless the 
evidence disclosed will be used ex­





|Must RegisteT For 
Family ftllpwancas
FEATURES!
'I 'I ' '' ‘ - 1
' r i ' . H ‘
, I
' ' ' . ’' *
, 1'
I'i ii. i J
t ' "
WHEN YOU BUY
1. Trade-In Allowed on Your Old Tires!
2. Price? includes mounting on your wheels!
3. Finest quality at economical prices!
4. 'No “Bargain*’materials!
5. Famous Firestone Guaranteel
CHECK THE ADVANTAGES 
THE PRICES !
FmBETONE OHAMPIONB
600:16 ......$18*®® 660:10 .......





040:16 $22-10 710:16 $26-33
mEBTONE OHAMMON HBAVr RAYON
.WES 'mwoK'
600;16,Cply $32-^ 6»0:16, 6 ply $40-00
700:20; 10 ply $12-^0 7K0’O0. 10 tily $90‘30
025:20, 10 ply.$10l!25
FOR HEW TIRES — FOR FIRESTONE TIRES
BE SURE TO SEE US FIRST!
PENTICTON
RE-TREADING ft VULDAWW
VICTORIA — One out of every] 
five children born, in prltlsh Col­
umbia loses one or more months’ 
family allowances ‘through failure 1 
of the parents to effect early regist­
ration for family allowances.
“Family allowances are payable 
ori behalf of a child in the month 
following that in which It Is born 
If a registration form is received iJi | 
the regional office within thirty 
days of birth, otherwise payment 
begins the month following that In 
whloh the form Is received," W. R. 1 
Bono, regional dlroctor, nald in a I 
statement this week.
“It would appear that there .still 
exists a misapprehension on the ] 
part of ce||Aln parents that regist­
ration of the birth with tl)o provin­
cial vital statistics carries with It 1 
automatic registration for fomlly 
allowances. This is not a fact, Birth 
registration is a provincicvl matter | 
while family allowances are paid 
from federal funds," ho stated;
Family allowance forms are av­
ailable In all hospitals which have 1 
a maternity ward and Also can bo 1 
scoui’cd from any post office.
/mmm/ mmm/
Hioh edrttprosDlon Valve-ln-head 
gaaolineanfli'nes range from 107 
horeopowerto 130 horsepower. '
Big, husky "Torque-Action” and 
"Twin-Action" brakes on OMC 
trucks ensure fost, smooth posi­
tive stops that mean real safety.
mpmomAm/ mmmMy’/ 1;,1'." ,
Heavier, stronger, more durable 
frames, husky single- and two- 
B^eed reor oxles and heavy duty 
rear springs carry loads up to 
30,000 pounds O.C.W.
GMC's thrifty volve-ln-head 
engines plus OMC staying power 
combine to bring you greater 
overall operating economy than 
ever before.
> ' 'i i
l'*’’
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I
Model for model, foalMro || 
for feature, these 19S3' g 
trucks are tho greatest ^
OMC trucks ever built. Ton g
for ton, milo after mile, you i 
save more, make more with Hi 
OMC. See your OMC dealer— || 
and discover why OMC gives you g 
more of what you want in 1953.









& WHITE MOTORS LTD
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Crippling And Disability From 
Arthritis Could Be Prevented
According to leading medical au­
thorities, serious crippling and dis­
ability due to ar thritis' could be 
I prevented in atoout ilour cases out 
I of five. This point has been dem­
onstrated fwlth almost mathematd- I cal accuracy In the United IStalbes 
and has been confirmed by Cana­
dian experience. All this means 
that something can toe done about 
arthritis, and tliat present feelings 
of hopelessness and fear should, be 
replaced toy an Increased confldncc 
I in the futine, according to the of- I lidals of the Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society.
Results as good as these are not 
being obtained generally, the So­
ciety ipoints out. Such results can 1 be obtained through simple mea­
sures of treatment whloh medical
K-
ment right into the homes of pati­
ents; ahd the provision of reha- 
toilitation services on a broad 
scale.
POLICE Report
According to the monthly police 
report presented to City Council 
this week RCMP officers here in­
vestigated 239 compjalnts during 
the last month. Revenue in muni­
cipal cases totalled $2,292 of which 
$247 was levied for offences under 
municipal by-laws.
science can now provide, but only 
where the disease Is correctly di­
agnosed as early as possible — 
preferably within the first few 1 months of onset — and where 
I proper treatment is started imme-
HON. LESTER B. PEARSON, right, Canadian Minister for External Affairs and 
President of the United Nations General Assembly, confers with Trygve Lie, 
retiring UN Secretary-General, prior to the reading of Red China’s offer to settle 
the thorny Koi-ean pri.soner of war issue. Inset is Dag Hammarskjoeld, Swedish 
eiponomics specialist and expert at organization, who was nominated in a surprise 
East-West agreement and has been elected to succeed Lie in the post of secretary- 
general.
Research Work Discussed 
III Horticulture Report 
Rom Experinhental Farm
diately
According to a survey made by 
the Dominion iBm^au of Otatistics 
tihere are atoout 100,000 Canadians 
totally or partially disabled toy ar- 1 tihritiis and other rheumatic dls 
I cases, bf whom atoout 15,000 arc 
regularly confined 'to bed or wheel­
chair. (Business and Industry lose 
atoout nine and a half million 
work days and workers dose about I seventy million dollars in wages 
j alone each year as a result of tlhese 
diseases.
B.C. CARS Official 
Visitor In District
In the district this week is Miss 
Mary Pack, executive secretaa-y of 
B.C. Division of the Canadian Arth­
ritis and Rheumatism Society. 
Neighboring communities will be 
visited and those interested in the- 
work of the society will have an 
opportunity to meet Miss Pack.
On Thursday afternoon she will 
be in Osoyoos where Eric Lohleiu 
will be in charge of arrangements. 
Later Miss Pack will address the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to St. Martin’s 
Hospital, and on the same evening 
she will speak at .the meeting of the 
Oliver Board of Trade.
Page THreec^
About 40 long-distance trains 
daily leave the big Euston Station 
in London, England.
Over WO cSiffemnf insects 
on over 50 crops
can be controlled with
PMtAiMmm
World’s Most Effective Insecticide
Write for Parathion Grower’s Handbook
’Tlie early Christian chmch took 
au active part In sponsoring fairs 
in connection with Its chief relig­
ious days and seasons.
fA AfiT/^NORTH SAMiTfifCAA/
riU/tlld L iMi reo
ROYAL BANK BUILDING TORONTO 1, ONTARIO„j,
MM
IBSagilw
Reports on research work in sev-ri^-
t *1 , ' 'i'
'
■ ' f '
I
eraUbranches of the fruit industry 
.are.-contained in the horticultural 
; report for March and April issued 
i by the Summerland Experimental 
iParm. Speed in apple breeding, re- 
pellcnts for orchard mice, leaf an­
alysis, experiments in candying 
: cherries and hybrid woi’k in onions 
; are the topics discussed in the ex- 
ipi^lmental farm report which fol­
lows.
The' long dry spell has at last 
beeri- broken by heavy rain. Total 
precipitation for March was .52 
■inches and for April .92 inches. 
Maximum and minimum tempera­
tures were 63 deg. F. and 22 deg. F. 
fOTi March and 67 deg. F. and 23 
d(^,;. F. for April. In general, the 
seiispn is favorable for growth of all 
croM.'.'
^EED IN APPLE BREEDING 
M;.. F. Wi’L. Keane'--'
It is frequently said that it lakes 
frbpi 25 to 50 years to develop a 
new-.; variety. Spartan is now in its 
27th year from seed and it will take 
many more years before it can be 
determined whether or not this 
variety has a commercial future.
TliteTong period of waiting em­
phasizes the necessity for using all 
possible, speed in the early phases 
of apple breeding work. The plant 
breeiier is usually limited in the 
area'of , land which he can use. If 
he'; hais an acre of land and spaces 
his .'seedlings ten feet by fifteen 
leet' aparti he can plant 228 trees 
oh.the acre. If his luck is poor and 
, no ( desirable variety results from 
this (planting, ho removes the tree.s 
after ten years and starts again. In 
this way it takes more thon 30 
years to raise a thousand seedlings 
through their preliminary tests in 
ten, years on the same acre of land.
Admittedly, the close''planting al­
lows cultivation with standard 
equipment in one dlrcclion only, 
but it would, appear that the ex­
penditure of .some extra money on 
hand, cultivation would lie .sound 
ccbno'hiy when viewed over a long 
period of years. It is tho cost per 
seedling which should be consider­
ed, not the cost per acre.
Supposing there is a proportion 
of one promising variety per thou­
sand seedlings grown, a oio.se plant­
ing system will iiroduce that variety 
for the grower; a wide planting
system will produce it for his child­
ren.
REPELLENTS FOR MICE 
E. D. Edge and S. W. Poriitt 
Control of mice is an important 
phase of orchard management. 
Mice gnaw the bark on all kinds 
of fruit trees, but show some pref­
erence for apple trees. Damage may 
vary from slight nibbling of the 
bark to complete girdling and ev­
entual death of the tree, unless it 
is saved by bridge grafting. The 
mouse hazard is present in most 
orchards, but its seriousness varies 
with fluctuations in mouse popu­
lation, cultural pi-actices and effect­
iveness of control measures.
Air forms of mouse control In­
volve additional expense and labor 
to tije orchardist and require dili­
gence and persistence to be effec- 
rivc. The ■ main'' control measures 
used singly or in combination arc 
(1) poison baits, such as strych­
nine or zinc phosphide; (2) cult­
ural, e.g. hoeing around trees, clean 
cultivation; (3) tree guards; (4) 
traps; (5) toxic sprays applied to 
cover crops.
For many years a suitable mat­
erial has been sought which. When 
applied to the trees, would repel 
mice, other rodents or deer.
. A number of different materials 
have been tested at the Summer- 
land Station to determine their ef­
fectiveness in preventing mice from 
eating bark of fruit trees.
Several mice of the species found 
in orchards were placed in cages 
and fed a diet similar to that which 
they might obtain in their natural 
habitat. Periodically, pieces of small 
limbs of fruits trees were placed in 
the cages. By painting the bark of 
somo of the pieces with repellent 
nnd leaving the remainder untreat­
ed, it was possible to observe the 
offectivcne.ss of the repellent prep­
aration.
The following materials were 
tested; lead base paint; Tre-Tex, 
a solution containing synthetic 
resin, sulphur and aloes; Lcpldnn 
61, fl rabbit rejwllent used In Den­
mark; Z.A.O,, a Goodrich product 
composed of zinc dlethyldlthlo- 
crabanato; and Z.I.P., similar to 
Z.A.O., but containing nUso polythy- 
lonc polysulfldo.
Of tho four species of mice In
Tomorrow - Thurs. HEAR
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the test, only deer mice (Peromys
cus maniculatus) and meadow mice I REDUiOE BURDEN OF PAIN 
(microtus montanus) ate any bark. To reduce (this burden of pain. 
Lead paint, TreTex and Lepidan disability and economic loss, there 
had no noticeable repellent action is need for a. great expansion of 
or injurious effects on the mice. 1*1^® organized effort to combat ar 
Z.I.P. and ^.A.C. discouraged the tlw'l'fls and rheumatism, acoording 
mice to some extent. A heavy appll- 11“® studies made toy 'the Canadian 
cation of Z.A.C. formed a protect- Arthritis and Rheumatism Society, 
ive coating, but Z.I.P. and Z.A.C. The society’s present program of 
were fairly readily washed from the I clinical and soientlfic research 
bark by water and were thus of ph®uld be greatly expanded In or- 
limited effectiveness. [der that the cause of these dis­
eases may be discovered, and Im- 
ANALYSIS OF LEAF SAMPLES .[proved methods of treatment and 
J. C. Wilcox ' prevention developed.
Leaf samples obtained at the sub- 'Even If there were no (hope of 
station and in grower orchards are inoitoased knowledge througih re­
being analysed in the plant nutri- searcih — which the society •poin'ts 
tion, soils and irrigation laboratory j out most emptoatically is not the 
at Summerland. The procedure in- case — a great deal of the pre- 
volved in doing this is to air-dry sent burden of pain and syffer- 
the leaves, then oven-dry and ing could toe lifted (from individuaJls 
weigh them, grind them in a 'Wiley j and the oommuqity through the 
mill, oven-dry again and weigh out more widespread application of 
the 1.00 grams, place this in the existing knowledge. One Importaait 
muffle furnace over-night at 450° F reason why cases are not diagnos- 
and take up in 100 cc. dilute HCL. ed and treated promptly is that 
This solution is analysed for Na many people .'do not Consult their 
and K with a flame photometer doctor early enough. Tlhe Society 
.and Ca, P and Mg toy colormeter urges anyone Who (has persistent 
procedures. Nitrogen is determined swelling or iniflammation In any 
by a micro-Kjeldahl procedure; joint to consult'his doctor at once.
lAnUhritis and rheumattom are 
USE DF ■CO.MMERUIAL; .. : ■ am'ong the oldest diseases known
GLUCOSE; IN CANDYING -, to man. They are surrounded by 
CHERRIES ■: V - a wealth of legends, (half 'trj^ths^
F,-,E. Atkinson. a'ndijO.'C'.. Straclmti and old wives’ tales. In order to 
Samples of cherries were dyed .provide (factual informaation atoout 
and candied by our recommended ttoose diseases, 'the Oanadlan Ar- 
procedurc employing syrups con- thrltls and,(Rheumatism Society has 
taining only sucrose-invert and prepaied a booklet called “"What 
syrup,in which 10 percent, 20 per- You (Should Know About Arthritis”, 
cent, 30 percent and 50 percent of wihioh Is available from the iSooie- 
the total soluble solids were derived ty’s (National 'Ofiflce, 270 (MiacLar- 
from a special high conversion en Street, Ottawa, Canada, or from 
type glucose. The cherries were any of Its provlnoial division of- 
finished in a period of six to seven fices at 10 cents, 
days. Upon examination, the'sue- 'The Society points out that the 
rose-invert lot were judged the best problem of arthritfs and ’iftie other 
in flavor and appearance. The fruit rheumatic diseases can and must 
was fully filled out. The 50 per- toe .solved. The solution can be 
cent glucose' sample was severely looked for tihrougto a balanced pro 
shrivelled and of poor appearance. 1 Efram of rdsearoh; inerfeased pub- 
The ten and 20 percent glucose 
were judged fairly .satisfactory but 
.showed some shrivelling. When glu­
cose is used, a slower process Is 
required if undue shrivelling is to 
be avoided.
Relative humidity tests of these 
samples showed no significant dif­
ference between them in loss, lii 
weight at relative humidities below 
70 percent but at high relative hu­
midities 94 percent all the glucose 
samples gained the least in direct 
proportion to their glucose con­
tent. In dry atmospheres, such as 
normally obtained in rooms In this 
area, the 30 percent and 60 per­
cent gluco.so content samples be­
came very hard on three weeks ex­
posure, while the sucrose-invert 
fruit wns .still of desirable texture.
It would appear from these tests 
that glucose might bo of some ad­
vantage only in very humid warm 
areas to reduce sweating. Previous 
stutllcs nt tills laboi’atory indlontcU 
that a small percentage of glucose 
in cnncllotl fruit tended to prevent 
erystalll'zatlon wlicn improjior sugar 
uoncontmtions ocourred.
ARTHUR 6
HEW B.e. LIBERAL LEADER
THORSOAY
:iii
lie and professional understandiiig 
and Interest: iihe edtabH^hmemt of 
additional airthritls clinics; the 
provision df more 'hospital beds 
designated for the treatment of 
'these diseases; an 'increase iri the 
Society’s present number of mo­
bile physldthefapy nnits ’which 
bring 'this essential ftorm of treat- [,
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Thit ndvorlijomont Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by Iho Government of Brillsli Columbia,
IIYIIRII) ONION WORK 
I;. 0. Deiiby
The liybi’ld onion work, InltlaUid 
lit this station in 1061, Is conllmi- 
Ing lo prove encouraging, or tho 
six ijybrld cro8.so8 made in 1061, 
which wore Included in the 1062 
onion trials, four crosses look par- 
tlcnliirly good after having passed 
tlio winter under rigorous common 
Hlorago conditions. Those bulbs rc- 
iniiln firm (April It, and evidenced 
little or no sprouting or oiongiition. 
In spite of tho fact that tho stor 
ago tempera tnro fluctuated widely 
throughout tlio wlntcj-,
A rciireHcntallvo of the B.O. In­
terior Vogotublc Marketing Agciio,v 
c.XDnilned tlio bulbs rliiring the last 
week of March, and vyas visibly 
iniprcH.'iivj by wliiit' ho' saw. Tho 
hope WHS expressed that at all costa 
this work bo eontlnuod.
■Prcscnl' plans are to grow the 
existing bulbs ns a meiuis of deter 
mining the genetic innkc-up of the 
male parent with roforonco to tho 
mule fitorllity factor, In tho hopes 
that ultimately a iniilo 'storilo can 
bo dovolojiccl from 'It which would 
grontly widen the scope of the on 
tiro program. At the same f4mo, 
inbred lines nro being cstiibllalict 
from tvlilcli further crosses can be 
laado.
NEW CONVENIENT PACKAGES
EASIER TO SEE NUMBER OF FULL"AND’EMPTY BOTTLES IN.CARTOH 
EASIER TO REMOVE FROM CARTON - NO VYRAPP.ERS 
easier TO PUT EMPJIES_AWAY .JUST^DROP^THEM.IN 
EASIER.TO-CARRY
Alsoru.B.c Bohemian beer • cascade beer • old'country ale • 
For. FREE DELIVERY ... JPhono4053
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LtM
Tliifl adybrliaemcnt is not published or displayed by thb Jjiquor Control Board or by tho Govcriuncul
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The Magdalen Islands in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence include 16 
islets with an area of 55,000 acres.
.SAWH k L
T; J Vy'ti'iii's Lai'ijest Selling 
Pcrta&io Saw.nili
bis pfoliis cutting lumber v/ith a ; 
Bcii'-w poitable sawmill for local 
yards, neighbours or for your own, 
use. Biisiiw is simple to set up and' 
operate—even beginners get goodi 
results.
fix mechanical feed, posN 
live top dogs, steel con« 
tiruciioti and built-in 
safety features makie 
the Bcisaw poif- 
^ able sawmill tha
Jim
Naramata Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Jeal 
have arrived from Alberta to take 
up residence in their home recently 
purchased in the Naramata village 
frorh Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Ander.son.
in itsleader 
field.
For full infortita* 
tion, write, wire 
or phones
rXCLUSlVE D. C. DISTRIBUTORS
HEAPS WATEROUS LIMITED
HKIN WESTMINSTER BRITISH COLUMBIA
We.sley Cairn-Duff is currently, 
on a holiday visit at Powell River 
with his brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Stephenson, and 
his mother, Mrs. J. Cairn-Duff.
j{i j}t Jj.
Mr. and Mi's. Louis Peters and 
small son, Gary, of. Hedlcy, spent 
Mother’s Day at the home of Mrs. 




Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bent, of 
Prince Albert, arrived on Sunday 
to visit for the next ten days at 
the home of the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. R. 'Wheatley.
Chnrch i.s .spoasoring a “Garden 
Tea” on May 27 at the Inkeshore 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Tinker. 
Pinal plans for the forthcoming 
event were made at the regular 
meeting of the organization held 
last^week at the home of Mrs. Don­
ald Punier.
A featured attraction planned for 
the afternoon will be the sale of 
a varied .selection of sewing and 
fancy work.
The next meeting of the Guild 
is scheduled for June 3- at the 
Naramata Lodge with Misses Dor­
othy Robiiason and Mm-lel Simes 
as hostesses. The members of the 
Poplar Grove W. A. will be guests 
at the June meeting.
(For (Week ending May 11, lf)53)
The following Information is .supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton,
MARKKT A'VERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week);
Fundamentals Of Good Chick 
Brooding Are Not Complicated
OTIAWA — Good chick brood-rlf-
As a reward for good behaviour 
on the daily school bus trip to Pen­
ticton 46 Naramata high school 
students were given a special holi­
day outing by the bus driver, Don 
Norris, of Penticton. On Saturday 
the entire school bus of .students 
travelled across the border, and 
dowMi to Coulee Dam to .spend the 
day a.s guc.sts of Mr. Norris.
•ti iH
Miss Catherin Drassos, who has 
spent the past month at the Nara^ 
mata elementary .school receiving 
her teacher’s practical training, re­
turned to her studies at the Van­
couver Normal School on Monday 
While in Naramata Miss Drossos 
ha.s been a guest at the home of 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mr.s, Billy Gawnc.
Canadian Car & Foundry “A”
Canadian Fairbanks-'Morse .......




General Steel Wares Com........
Great West 'Caal “A” ...........
Ontario Steel Prod. 'Pfd.........
Penmans Com...............
United Corporation ”A” ....
Waterous “A” ....... ..................
To
€lil€A00
12 Hrs. 20 Min.
Only
$140.50
‘ Mrs. Cliff Nettleton, two small 
daughters and Mrs. R. Elver .spent 
from Wedne.sday to Saturday on a 
holiday visit in 'Wenatchee.
R .R. Partridge left last week for 
a holiday vi.sit in Saltcont.s, ,Sn.sk- 
atcliewah.
Ilcv. A. C. Pound returned to 
Nuramala last Wedne.sday after 
h)urlng for approxlmaUdy two weeks 
sliowlng the film, “The King’s 
Man”. Rev. Pound visited churches 
within tlio United Church presbytery 
from Oliver to A.shci’Oft. Tlie well 
known picture dealing with mbs 
slonary work In Africa is part of 
the ’’circuit traveller’s exhibit’ 
which al.so includes many books on 





Mr. and Mrs. Clint Purvis, form­
erly of Edmonton, recently took 
over the management of the Royal 
Anchor Motel tourist resort in Nai’- 
amata. AiTiving last week to spend 
the .summer here was Mrs. Pur­
vis’ daughter, Miss Jeanette Mac- 
Kenzie, a student at the University 
of Alberta.
• «
. Percy Tinker,- son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. P. Tinker, is leaving thLs 
week for Prince Rupert where he 
will be employed for the summer 
with the • B.C. Packers.
Major J. V. H. Wilson, of Para­
dise Ranch, arrived home on Thurs­
day’after making a brief visit in 
Vancouver.
1^ »!i #
Naramata residents attending the 
current .series of lectures on civil 
defence being held in Penticton are 
T. E. Drought, W. A. Ritchie, A. D 
Grant. J. J. Danderfer, Jack 
Buckley and H. A. Mitchell.
Toronto
Industrials .....................................309.77 (—0.02)
Golds ........ ......... ................. :....... 79.30 (-1-0.26))
Base Metals ................ :.............. V57..'‘)il (—0.06)






.25 22 May 4 May
* ;1' Jun. 14 May’
.12',,V 45 'May (13 Apr.
ii :5 13 May 29 Apr.
.'17'/i 15 May 29 Apr.
.40 22 May 29 Apr.
.25 15 May 16 Apr.
.'12'-i 15 May 29 Apr. ,
1.75 15 May 14 Apr.
.75 15 May 114 Apr.
.37 ■15 May 29 Apr.
.20 15 May 29 .Apr.
ases on date shown)
Dominion of, Ylaniula 'Wa)' Savings Certs, dated 15th Nov., 1945 re­
deemed at. lOO',:- on May 15lh. 1953.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cea.se on date shown.
AluniinUim Ltd. "Rights” lo buy 1 additional sliaro for each 10 
now lield di $33.50 iCan.i Record date 24tJh Aiu-il. "Riglils” 
expii'c 1511) 'Miiy, 1953.
United Corp. Cla.s.s ”B” .split 4 new .sh.s. for each 1 old. 
should be exchijngod.
Dominion Tar & Cliemical Shar('.s split. Ba.sis of .subdivi.sion is 
4 new common for each .share held.
Old .sh.s.
TIIAFFU; LIGHTS
Penticton’s traffic committee will 
study Alderman H. M. Geddes’ i-e- 
quest that, during the church hours 
on Sunday, traffic lights at tho 
corner of Main street and Eckhardt
avenue should operate on a stoj) 
and go system. as they do during 
the week instead of flashing red 
and amber as js the case during 
the late hours of weekday even­
ings. •
ing practices need not be compli­
cated, advises W. G. Hunsaker, of 
the Poultry Divi.sion, Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa. The primary require­
ments for success, he .says, are a 
.suitable house to keep the chicks 
comfortable, temperature regulation, 
good nutrition and, disease control. 
VVhile thc.le fundamientals are, no 
doubt, quite familiar to all poultry- 
men, it may be well .to keep a few 
points in mind regarding each.
First of all, housing. An import­
ant point to keep in i mind is over­
crowding. The most sntisfactofy re- 
•sults will be obtained when the 
chicks are iSrooded in; .small lots of 
not more than' 250-300 per lot. 
Allow one square foot of floor space 
per two chicks, up .to .six weeks of 
age, when the floor area should bo 
inci-eased to one sq^iarc foot per 
bh’cl.
Proper regulation clf the brooder 
toniixiraUu'c I.s csseiiLiiil foi'*'BUcce.ss- 
ful bi'ooding. EnoughJ heal .should 
be supplied to keep thie chicks com­
fortable at all llmc.s. The generally 
rccommeud('d lempcrattur(> of 95' F. 
under the hover whii.Mi i.s lowered 
5 (U'grce.s each week, should be u.scd 
only as a guide. The bo.st indica­
tion of tlic temina-alu.'re required i.s 
tl)e . boliavioiir of the ehicks. The 
.succ{'s.sful i)oiiltrymau will observe 
ills chick.s clo.sely, especially as tliey 
■setl.lc down at night when they 
sliould bo .scattered in an even 
cii-ele ai'ound the edge of the 
liover.
Many iioiiltrymen tend to keep 
tho general brooder house temper­
ature too liiglT. The room tempera­
ture .should be 65 to 70 degrees and 
can be lowered further toward the 
end of the brooding period. Coaler
grams per 100 pounds of mash, has 
been shown to be a good preventa­
tive. In the case of an outbreak of 
coccidlosLs, sulphamethazine should 
be used in the drinking water im­
mediately.
temperatures away from the hover 
will re.sult in more vigorous, better- 
feathered chicks. .
An Important point to keep in 
mind is the hopper space required. 
Allow one inch of feeder spgce per 
chick foj- the first four weeks then 
at loa.st two inches per chick until 
theji go on range.'Keep mash be­
fore the chicks at all times. Fresh 
clean drinking water should be 
supplied each day.
With the exceptipn of some of 
the more serious but less prevalent 
virus diseases' the poultryman’s
highest disease problem during the 
brooding .season will likely be coc- 
cidiosis, which can now be con­
trolled. The use of sulphaquinoxa- 
llne in the mash at the rate of six
KIDMEY ACIDS
DobyovrResi'..
Many people never seem to get a good 
nighfs rest They turn and toss-blame it 
on ‘nerves’—when it may be their kidneys. 
Healthy kidneys filter poisons and excess 
acids from the blood. If they fail and 
impurities slay in the system-disturbed 
rest often follows. If you don’t rest well 
pt and use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
help the kidneys so that you can'(rest- 












Mrs. M. A. Gawne and daughters, 
Muriel and Deanna, have 3-eturned 
to Naramata after spending the 
lja.st thi-ee weeks in Penticton with 
Mrs. Gawne’s rnother, Mrs. N. Over- 
ton, who is convalescing at home 
after being a patient in the Pen­
ticton Hospital.
I . * * »> • '
The Guild to St. Peter’s Anglican
Consult your Travel Agent or 
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Plans to serve afternoon tea at 
the annual Victoria Day celebra­
tions to be held on May 18 at 
Manitou Park were finalized at the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
United Church Women’s Auxiliary 
held last week at the home of Mrs. 
J. A. Noyes with the president, Mrs. 
.J. D. Reilly, conducting the busi­
ness session.
The L.A. has made arrangements 
to .'.erve tea, coffee, cake and 
sandwiches during the afternoon 
commencing at 2:30 p.m. and con­
tinuing until the afternoon’s fest­
ivities are finished.
Other business at the meeting 
included the distribution of mat­
erials by Mrs. J. A. Games and 
Mrs. N. F. R. Wheatley which are 
to be made into aprons for the 
organization’s annual fall bazaar., 
The next meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary will be held at the home 
of Mr.s. Ernest Sammet on June 8.
At the close of the meeting re 
fresh ments were served by Mrs. 
Fred Baker, Mrs. N. F. R; Wheatley 
and Mj-s. Kathleen Couston.
. ' m 0 « ' '
Mrs. H. P. Salting is currently 
spending a holiday visit in Van­
couver and Mission.
i!i « <1
Rev. A. C. Pound and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Goodfellow are in Van­
couver this week to attend the an­
nual United Church conference. 
Mr.-Goodfellow is the delegate from 
the Naramata United Church.
STORE DIRECTORY
■it YOUR SOCIAL CREDIT GOV­
ERNMENT MAINTAINED A 




Board of Trade Building
Phono 2076
* YOUR GOVERNMENT
BROUGHT ORDER OUT OF 
CONFUSIOIN FOSTERED BY A 
COALITION ADMINISTRA­
TION THAT '•HAD LONG 
SINCE CEASED TO REPRE­
SENT TIip PEOPLE.
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lORD CAIVKRT
'Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Oliver and 
family, of Penticton, have taken up 
residence for the spring and sum­
mer in the Naramata orchard home 
of Mrs. Oliver’s parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Charles Raltt.
I i> lU III
A very successful carnival "was 
held on Friday 'in the community 
hall under the auspices of the Nar­
amata Women’s Institute. Given 
for the purpose of rai.sing money 
for the W.I. Bursary Fund nnd for 
the general treasury of the organ­
ization the affair featured many 
attractions for an evening of enter­
tainment. Arrangements for tlie 
carnival were under tho general 
supervision of Mr.s; Donald Salt­
ing, president of the institute,
A flsli pond for the children ■wa.s 
in charge of Mr.s, Jackie Littlejohn; 
the sale of popcorn and home- 
cooklng was by Mrs. Philip Work­
man and Mrs. W. V. Hardman, re- 
siicctlvoly; plants were sold by Mrs. 
Roy Partridge, the rummage sale 
was under the direction of Mrs. 
J, J. Danderfer, Mrs, W. O. June 
and Mr.s, Arthur Hook; the games 
were sii))ervl.sod by Mrs, Bert Part 
ridge, Mr.s. Kathleen Couston nnd 
Mr.s, P, Bran and tho refreshments 
were by a committee composed of 
Mrs. M, A. Gawne, Mrs. Jens Ped 
erson and Mrs. R. H. 'Walsh.
Tho doll raffle .tlckeU were sold 
by Mrs. Prank Luxton with the 
lucky ticket Ijolng hold by William 
Hardman.
Contributing to the micccss of tho 
carnlvnl was tho auction sale con 
dueled by George Raltt and Donald 
Salting,
iC ♦ III
Mr.s, Edna Hughes loft on Sunday 
for Pentleton whoi-o she will visit 
for a short tlmo with her son and 
claiightDi’-ln-law, Mr, and Mrs, 
Earl W. Hughe,s,
M & H Grocery, Osoyoos 
Boothe’s Grocery, West 
Summerland 
Andy’s United Purity, 
Keremeos
Cawston Generai Store, Cawston 
S.O. Supply Co. Ltd., Oliver 
Hooper’s Market, Penticton 
O’Sullivan’s Grocery, Princeton 
Westminster Ave. Foodland 
Cappies Grocery, Princeton 
Kaleden Store, Kaleden
Looking for . help Mother in providing nutritional meals fori the youngsters? 
PUrity Stores are stocked full of ideas for wholesome cereal breakfasts, tasty 
soups and drinks for lunch, and in general lieirty vita.min packed foods to 
keep minds keen for school work and ..build healthy, happy bodies. ■
Prices Effective May 14-15-16
Aylmer - Cream 
Fey -15 oz. Tin
Free Delivery
All the above stores offer a de­
livery service right to your door 
— FREE OF CHARGE.
Attention Penticton residents of 
Westminster Ave. area — Your 
Purity Store dorncr. Westminster 
and Bassett Sts., is now Westr 
minster Ave. Foodland and will 
henceforth bo listed in store di­
rectory under that name. Same 
Phone, 3869. Art Bustard and 
staff at I your service,
2fDr31^
Aylmer - Fey 
48 oz. Tin ...... 33«
. , .,«■ ' I • • V ; I 1 I,,. ,• ,* I '’•i'll,1 ,X.
QUAKER
★ Peas ..... ..... for.27<
★ • Peaches ...... :  2 for 33<
I,OKI) ■
%tinaf/u(n
DigTiTicD; biemdep and Bomep in Canada by Calvert DisTitiEiis Umited.
Mr, anti Mrs. C, 0. Alklns I’C- 
turnerl to Naramata last week after 
spending the past four montlw hoU- 
diiylng In aielly, New York and 
Qiie))oe,
IIINTORIC DERkLlCT
PUSS AbVtKPttMrur IS not imjbushed or dispiayed by the uquor control board^ cm UY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
,'^VDNEY, N.S. — The old British 
navy thlp Pelican wns flunlly mov 
I'd by a Hnllfiix salvage flnn to bo 
'taken oiit'lo’ deep water aiid sunk. 
Slnen somo youthful swlnuners pull­
ed out tho seacocks 33 yonVs tigo 
the old ship had defied munorons 
ntlempis lo get her off tho shore,
1 iPuffedRice ic I
1 is oz, iPaokago .....................  Lul»
1 [Puffed Wheal 9 90'
1 4 oz. Paokage ........ w ^I’or
1 Puffed Wheat ,
1 6 oz. 1'aekago ...... h for tl*jC
Quick Dinners
Pork & Beans n ne^
Malkins, 15 oz. Tin .... t* for (uuC
Spaghetti in T.S. » »»
Lllibys, 15 oz. Tin ...... L for Jf C
Rice Dinner 9
Hlokeleys Biinnlsh i* utfC
15 o’z. Tin ...................... for
Beef & Vegetables ni^
Bofeeliwood, 15 oa. Tin ..........  OIC
Fancy Socheye Salmon qa„
H Ulmllenger, Ji's ....................... «J«/C
•' 1
TBilft .......... . STd
1 BUO ojoiit Pkt............
20 CHEVROLETS









12 oz. il'kg......................« for OOC
r*•/•ton
Lemons SunUist, Bwoot and Juicy, Dozen.... 45c
Grapefruit Arizona - 100's .......... 3 for 19c
Lettuce Largo Firm Hoads .............  2 for 33c
Radishes Crisp - Fresh ......... 2 biinohos 19c|




8 pounds ................... . 49^
100 lb. sack  ........... 5.00
73^
APRIL a; 10 may ‘i'i
OtT "TIDE" ANn ENTEr OlANKS OCRE
pkff.
Grapemit Flakes
Posts, 12 m. PUg........
Martins Sweetened Cocoanut
Fanj'.y, Medium, H oz. PaeUage ......... 20c
Martins Unsweetened Cocoanut
Fancy, Medium, 8 oz. PacUnge 19c
Angel Food Mix
68c;Robin Hood 14 oz. Pkg.
Frozen Pood Dept.
Play Casino With 
Labels
Martins Shredded Cocoanut
Hweetoned, Fanny, 8 oz. Paolcngo
Now Is tiro tlmo to shop 
for the many and various 
Frozen Food Items stocked 
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Local Air Cadets 
Parade For Annual 
Inspection Wed.
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER, shown wearing a big smile 
and a button to match which reads “Don’t ask me what I 
shot.’’ The button was handed him by a newspaperman 
shortly before he wns to .start a game at Augu.sta, Ga , in 
the hope tho President wouldn’t be pestered by the routine 
(luestion. ,
Penticton Rotarians had an in­
teresting glance at the Old Country 
and other parts of Europe,'at their 
luncheon In the Prince Charle.s 
Hotel on Monday,
Pr ojected color pictures, taken by 
MLss Elizabeth Sutherland while 
she was an exchange teacher Over­
seas a year ago, provided the mat­
erial for the program.
Miss Sutherland’s conuneji- 
tary on the pictures, which was 
witty and entertaining, traced 
its way through Scotland,. Eng­
land, Ireland, Holland, Belgium, 
France, Switzerland and Italy.
A teacher in Glasgow, on the ex­
change basis. Miss Sutherland said 
she felt the standard of education 
in Scotland was the highest in the 
world. But teaching conditions were 
not ideal.
HORRIBLY COLD
The school she taught in was 
I’hon’ibly cold" with narrow win­
dows, and close to a cattle mar­
ket, slaughter house, brewery, and 
women’s prison. Many of the child­
ren came from tenements where 
as many as six often shared the 
same room. The result was, she 
explained in one aside, that these 
students were little affected by the 
disclosure that North America’s 
Eskimos .shared Igloo space on the 
same basis. i
One of the 166 teachers in Bri­
tain on the exchange basis. Miss 
Sutherland wn.s fortunate in being
laycees To Conduct 
Light A Bumper 
For Safety" Drive
Penticton Jaycees’ plan to run a 
“Light a Bumper for Safety" cam­
paign received City Council’s moral 
support this week,
The plan entails the placing of 
a .strip of red luminous tape across, 
the rear bumper of the car to be 
ti'cated. The strip, Ivor Haddleton, 
president of the chamber, explained 
to council, is visible for several 
hundred feet at night.
“We ai-e only askbig for coun­
cil’s endorsation of the plan,” Mr. 
Haddleton explained.
“It sounds like a good idea, but 
I wLsh it could be applied to bi­
cycles,” said Aldei-man J. G. Han-is. 
“They are very hard to -see at 
night.”
The Jaycees will be on hand to 
treat fiars every night at the drive- 
in theatre and on Saturday in the 
parking lots of Safeway and Super- 
V.alu .stores. Cost Ms $1 per car..
Kamloops Tax Rate 
Reaches All Time 
High Of 72.5 Mills
Annual Inspection of the local 
Air Cadet Squadron, 259, will be 
made by Wing Commander Mar­
riott In the Penticton Memorial 
arena at 7 p.m. next Wednesday, 
May 20. Accompanying Wing Com­
mander Marriott will be the Air 
Cadet Liaison Officer Flight Lieut­
enant Armstrong and members of 
the B.C. comrhlttec of the Air Cadet 
League of Canada.
The inspecting party will arrive 
from Vancouver by air in the early 
afternoon and it is hoped that all 
personnel of the local squadron will 
have the opportunity to fly in the 
inspecting officer’s aircraft.
This year, the local squadron will 
be joined by the Keremeos Plight 
of 217 Princeton' Squadron for the 
inspection, who will make up' the 
first flight of the three flight squad­
ron. The band of the local squad­
ron will also be on parade and will 
lead tho parade to the Armouries.
All parents and Interested parties 
are Invited to attend the ceremony* 
in tho arena and to meet the in­
specting officer and his staff at the 











Have you ever ithought that you could 
ibe held legally liable for accidents 
caused to your workers through negli­
gence on your pari?
Protect' yourself wh ile 
protecting them 
through 8in>. '• •
one of the twenty who attended 
the Buckingham Palace gai-den 
party.
She found the jjeoplo “marvel­
lous”. There was always something 
interesting to be .seen. “But the 










9 Hiiability limits $5,000.00 and $10,000.00.
® 'Compensation payments: 2/3rds of usual weekly 
wage, '
® Medical exjiense reimbursement.
.iPREMIU'M $25.00 annually
RERSEIMBER
We are now located in the
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main'St. - Penticton Phone 4360
A. F. CUMMING
IHSUUNCE BUHEAU
Phone 4360 210 Main St.
Men"
Phone 3040 . ; Penticton
HE lABEl IDENTIFIES THE G EN U IN E P R O DU CT ,
■K'AMiLOOPiS— An increa.se of 3V& 
mills is being levied on the mun­
icipal taxpayers of Kamloops for an 
aU-time high tax-levy of 72.6 mills.
The annual tax levy bylaw was 
introduced In iGity iCouncll last week 
and given three readings.
•As in the past few years, the
cent of the assessed value of the 
lanc^and on 60 per cent of the as­
sessment •ql improvements.
' •
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In 1908, Iho Now Wttlmlniler laeroiM loam—later tho fomoui 
''Salmofibcllloi''—hocamo tho Hut foom to tvin Iho Canodlon 
Locroiio Chomploiahip.
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In 1004, William Braid founded B.C.’a first: 
distillery, and (tfltablishcd the standard of quality 
that distiiiRuishcs B.C. Double Distilled Rye. 
‘Discover for yourself why B.C. Double Distilled 
ia preferred by British Columbians for its superb 
flavour... its light body and mellow smnnilinesfl.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
" I
'ti
The DidinguisheA Products of British Columbians First Distillery
l,C. DOUBLE DISTILLED • B.C. EXFOMT . I.C, MESERVI! . B.C. SFECIAL . B.C. STERLING LONDON DRY GIN
Broaden Scope In 
Canadian Aviation 
Writing Contest
The second annual awards con 
test, open to all Canadian news­
paper and magazine writers,- and. 
writers resident in this country, will 
see the value of ten cash awards 
and bronze plaques increased to 
$1,600 ,thls year. It will also pro­
vide added scope through the in­
clusion of a new classification, it 
was announced hy Air Industries 
and Transport Association, and the 
Canadian Branch, Aviation Wrltens’ 
Association, joint sponsors of the 
national event.
To provide encouragement to 
writers not located near major avi­
ation centres, a special award has 
been added for outstanding en­
deavor, consideration being given 
to facilities available and aviation 
news lit hand. Writers are limited 
to six articles in any one section, 
a series of articl€.s on one' subject' 
constituting one story.
This was brought about by 
Ijhe heavy entries last year, 
‘•when a tremendous task was 
< imposed on'the judges, who sub­
sequently recommended that 
entrants send-in the best ef­
forts only from their year’s pro­
duction. Entries close qti' Sep­
tember 1, 1963, covering the • 
period from September 1; ; 1952, - 
and should be spht,_ to r^' A-via- :: 
tion Writing A-w'ard^Alnicsute pf 
Air Industries and .Trausp^ 
Association, 108j^ Sparks'Street, 
Ottawa.
In addition to the newly added 
prize, the awards are . classified as 
follows: (1) all ^evvspapers; (2) 
popular magazines, including Week­
end supplements of newspapers; 
(3) technical, business and trade 
magazines, including company pub­
lications; (p Prendh ' language 
newspapers.
NO RESTRICTIONS 
There is no restriction on the 
type of aviation articlej other than 
it must contain a Canadian theme. 
Point of publication may be any­
where.' First prize In, each- class Ip 
$150. Ah additional grand prize go«» 
for the best article in the'over, all 
contest. Second prize is $100, in the 
four regular classifications. Win 
ners, and their publications, also 
receive bronze plaques. '
Judging will, be based on story 
significance, interpretation, accur­
acy, literary quality and reader in­
terest. The judges, leaders, in avi­
ation affairs and prominent editors, 
will be announced shpt,’tly, The 
a'wards will bo made at the annual 
meeting of AITA in detober.' '’i’ho 
awards have been made po.sslblo 
through the following members of 
the Industry: Canadalr- Limited, 
Canadian Pacific Air Lines, Can 
adlan, Pratt ahd Wliltnoy Aircraft 
Company, Do Havlland Aircraft 
Company, A. V. Roo Oan'acln Limit­
ed, Rolls-Royce of Onnado Limited, 
and Trans-Canada Airlines.
Grand winner in 1052 was A. R. 
Keith, Toronto, i Canadian Avia­
tion i. Other winners; NowspnborH, 
Alan Kent, Toronto (Telegram); 
runnel’-up, James Hornlck, Toron­
lo I Globe-Mall). Magazines nnd 
now.spnper supplomonts, R. Fran­
cis, Vancouver (Sntui'dny' Night); 
runner-up, Jock - Carroll, Torfinto 
(Weekend Magazine). Toohnlcnl nnd 
trade mngnzlnc.s, R. A. Keith, Tor 
onto; runner-up, Roas Wlllmot, To 
ronto (Avro Jot Ago). French 3an 
guago nowspui)erfl. Andre Sal)it 
Pierre, Montreal (La Presso).
OF THE LIBERAL PARTY OF BRITISH COLUMBiA AS ADOPTED BY 
THE CONVE^ITION OF APRIL 8,1953, VANGOUVER„B.C. AND 
APPROVED BY THE PROVINCIAL LEADER MR. ARTHUR LAING
FINANCE
(a) Reduce, Taxation.
(b) Reduce passenger car licence to ten dollars.
(c) Remove sales tax on meals and on all purchase,s 
of 30 cents and under.
LIQUOR
Dedraft the Liquor Act in accordance with the re.sult 
of the 1952 plebiscite to allow the sale of liquor by the 
glass oh a local option basis.
PUBLIC WORKS
(a) Continued expansion of main highway and paving
program. ^ '
(b) A specific annual appropriation for construction 
■ and improvement of ■ secondary roads.
TRANS-CAN WA HIGHWAY
To : relieve traffic congestion on the Trans-Canada 
Highway by an alternative route consisting of a new 
crossing of the South Fraser River; highway across 
Lulu Island, and a new Marpole Bridge.
PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN R’L»Y
To complete, the Pacific Great Eastern Railway from
Prince George to the B.C. Peace River district, and
to ensure the most adequate cohnectiou with Van­
couver as speedily as possible.
EDUCATION
la) To preserve and expand the curriculum to meet 
the highest standard of individual and community 
needs and the requirements of adult education.
(b) Consolidation of all teacher-education facilities 
in a Faculty of Education of the University of 
British Columbia under the joint supervision and 
control of the Department of Education and the 
University of British Columbia.
(c) ' To seek additional Federal grants' for the Univer­
sity, anti for. vocational education.
(d) To provide definite grants based upon a per capita 
unit of enrolled pupils and employed teachers.
(e) To bring additional relief to municipalities and 
rural altjas by the Province assuming eighty per
FORESTRY
(a) To appoint? a Royal Commission at tbo next Ses­
sion to make a further survey of forest resoui'ces 
and industry In accordance with the r ecommenda­
tions ot the ,1946. Sloan Report, to determine the 
V efject. of the iprogrtlm of forest management 
licenses and' pulillf: working circles on the econ­
omy'of' the logging industry of British Columbia 
with particular study , to be given to the position 
of the small.opefator. Iii tlhe interval the operator 
. to haVeT¥heT(^tlon of .using either the B.C. log 
'scale' or thfe' jcubip content scale.: 
tb) Garibaldi .'Park to be'^ turned over to the Federal 
CJoyernmient for development as a national park.
CIVIL SERVICE
(a) Arbitration rights for Civil Servants.
(b) Equal pay for equal work regardless of sex, Inari-
(c) Amend : the JCIvil Service . Act and-the Superan- 
nuation ;Act to p'ermit engagement of men and 
• women, of forty-five years and over.
POWER DEVELOPMENT
That the B.C. Power; Commission be urged to supply 
and develop available power in all outlying districts* 
where power deyeloijments are feasible. '•
MINING :
To encourage rriinlng development by expanding the 
mining rogdii tirid trails programme, and to continue 
the pbUcy of flnotlclhg .grub stakes.
cent of the cost of education.
(f) To complete the University building program, 
including a faculty of dentistry, and continue 
school building program to keep pace with In-
' creasing pupil em'ollment.
(g) To amend the Municipal Act and other necessary 
' legislation to permit of the exemption of rton-
prbflt schools in the Province of British Columbia 
from land and improvement taxes.
AGRICULTURE
. (a) To prbvitje h ipore .active Market Branch within 
the Departnjent-,of Agriculture.
(b) To retnoye fxifiiitrg, Inequities in education costs 
on fami ahd rariieh iaii(is7^
L. llolterlH’ request for oiiiiocllii 
tion of a $60 installation fco for Ir­
rigation service wns received by 
council this week and action was 
withhold ponding investigation. In 
his IctU)!' iCir. Roberts stated that 
lie did not fool tlio charge was 
jiistll'locl.
‘ This advertisement is not publlsheid or .displayed by the Uquor Control Board







(a) The continuance of ho.spltnl in.surance under 
abvernment Administration.
(.b) Uhlversai payment of pi-emlums.
(c) Tho continuation of benefits of hospitalization 
without'co-insurance.
(UY The payment by tho Government from consoU- 
dated revenue of premiums for citizens of low 
income.
(0) An adequate building, program for mcntol hos­
pitals, prisons, correctional Institutions for juven-v^^ 
lies; nnd treatment facilities for alcoholics nuti 
drug' addicts.
(f) Further development of nursing homes and homo 
care facilities for chronic and convalescent cases; 
dental care program, and rehabilitation of physic­
ally handicapped persons.
(g) Continued co-oporntlon with Federal and Muni­
cipal aovnrnmont.s In a joint program of slum 
clearance, and tho construction of low-rental 
homes nnd suitable nccommocInUon for aged mar­
ried anci single persons,
LABOUR
(a) Tho Labour Relations Board to bo reconstituted 
ns a full lime Board.
(b) Amend the 'Workman's OomiYcnsatlon Act along
tho liner recommended by Chief Justice Gordon 
Sloan, \
(e) Revision of the I.O. A, Act nt tlto next Session 
of the LeglHlaturo,
(c) To urge the Dominion Government to extend the 
terms of thp P.F.R.A to B.C.
(U) To estbbllah a ^vocational agricultural school.
(e) To establish a; .‘Veterinary College at U.B.O.
■ If) To extend. Provincjial Land Clearing Service to 
cover v.’el^^rllUng,,weed-spraying, etc.
(g) 'To continue aid to artificial insemination.
(h) To instltuto adequate uniform grading for fruits 
,' and 'vc-getabks-, ' .. '
• (1)'To promote cio.'jbr, co-operation between the Pro- 
vhicial Government, B.O. Federation of Agricul­
ture, and the Federal Government.
TOURIST INDUSTRY
To encourage the tourist Industry to the fullest po,s- 
slblo extent,
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
la) Procure and sludy Information, and make recom­
mendations regarding all problems that arise from 
tho changing channels of trade In' tho products 
of British Columbia,
(b) Achieve a comprehensive and continually up-to- 
dnto over-all vleW of all tho factors—oxtractlvo, 
Industrial, manufacturing, distributive, servicing, 
marketing, financial, power, transportation, etc. 
that constitute the structure of tho economy of 
British Columbia, In special relation to Increasing 
employment, productivity, development, and In­
vestment opiwrfcimltles In the Province.
EMPLOYEE-EMPLOYER
RELATIONS
The establishment of research fnolUles to Invcstlgnto 
all phases of employee participation in industry with 
a view to encouraging good employoo-omployer rela- 
'tlons,
READ THIS PLATFORM POINT BY P()INT. REMEMBER THAT THIS 
«S THE LEGISLATION THAT WILL BE ADOPTED IF YOU ELECT 
THE NEW LIBERAL PARTY AS 'YOUR GOVERNMENT ON JUNE 9
VOTE LIBERAL
and Restore Responsible Government
■.naJjegiWiKfa
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Mrs. M. Lishman 
Winner Of Public 
Speaking Contest
Mrs. M. iListiman was named win- 
nei' of the Penticton Jaycees Gavel 
Club public speaking contest when 
she and the other finalist, Hugh G. 
Wilson, ■ addressed the chamber on 
“The Individual in the Commun­
ity” at last Thursday’s meeting.
As winner Mi-s. Lishman received 
the GueraYd Trophy for public 
speaking and also a new award, 
The Mr. and IMrs. L. P. Haggman 
Troi^y.
In future^ the Guerard Trophy 
will he awarded to the hest Jay- 
cee in the course and the Haggman 
Trophy to the winner regardless of 
affiliations.
Judges for the contest were J. J. 
van Winkelaar and Art. Fuller. 
■Speakers were introduced by Mr. 
Haggman, director of the public 
speaking course.
Following the presentation of the 
trophies. Mr. and Mis, Hagg'man 
Wiere pi'esented with a copper tray 
by Frank 'Hartlgan on behalf of 
members of the Gavel Club.
Mrs. Walter Cousins, instructor, 
was awarded Monty’s Flower of the 
Week for her work during the 
s-peaklng cour.se.
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Staff Changes 
At Tree Fruits
THRILLS, SPILLS, Chills will abound when the Canadian Congress of Dare 
Devils stages its thrilling two-hour show in Queen’s Park on Monday, _May .1.8, 
under the sponsorship o'f the Penticton Kinsmen Club. Twenty-five daring act.s, 
including one in which a car is shot from a giant cannon, performed by the 
world’s greatest stunt drivers, will keep the spectators on the edge of their seats 
from start to finish. . •
Keremeos Notes
’enticton Host To 




■A. PATRONAGE HAS NO RIGHT­
FUL IPLACE IN YOUR GOV- 
ERNME'NT.
it WHEN YOUR SOCIAL CRE- 
DIT GOVERNMENT WAS 
PLACED IN OFFICE IT EF-
: FECTIVELY ENDED ALL 
PATRONAGE.
it, THE SOCIAL CREDIT GOV­
ERNMENT IS (NOT DEPEND­
ENT ON ANY GROUP OR 
CLIQUE IN OR OUT OF 
' BUSINESS.
^ LETIS KEEP IT THAT WAY.
• KEREMEOS—The annual “Cook­
ie Week" 'tea andi sale of homedook- 
Ing held here lecently by the local 
Association to Guides arid Bfownles 
proved most enjoyable and netted a 
substanitial sum towards the, work 
of the organization. An interesting 
project depicted in detail the im­
portance of camping to the Guides. 
This was prepared by the Guides 
and their leaders. A flve-ipart life 
history of the life and work, of ithe 
late Lord Baden-iPowell, prepared 
and (read by Verona Luxon, Bever­
ley Kirkpatrick, Isabel Quaedvlieg, 
Joan MaODonald and Lorraine 
■Stewart, w'as most comprehensive 
and entertaining.; 'Mrs. J. lA. Mac 
kenzie and Mrs. W. H. Peaiice iwei e 
in charge of the'.tea at which. , the 
Guides assisted in serving. Mrs. E. 
M. Burdett «)hd. (Mrs. K. (Stewart 
convened the homeoooking. The 
door prize, a 'Dutch doll, sent from 
Holland by, 'Mrs. Joyce Kitchen 
was won by Miss^ Daisy Dundas.
if DON’T BE MISLED. MARK 
YOUR BALLOT ITRST 
CHOICE.
This advertisement is issued by the 
British Columbia Social Credit 
Campaign Committee.:
SC B
Mrs. Vic Abear, 'andi 'her two 
ohildren, guests here from Quesnel 
at 'the home oif her mother, Mrs 
A. E. Etches and 'Mrs. E. (Metz and 
hbr two 'boys were visitors on Mon­
day at .the home pf Mrs. Mac, 
Gawne and her family of Narama 
ta.
« *
The committee consisting of Miss 
Pauline Siddons, IRHS, Mrs, G, F, 
Manery, Mrs. J. C. Clarke and Mrs. 
G. La trace 'has reported a success­
ful drive ’for volunteers to give 
blood in 'Pentioton on Tuesday, and 
Wednesday of last week. Trans­
portation. was provided by Kerem­
eos School iBoaM, whloh donated a 
bus , driven by Milton :'Cook, who
donated his services, and by private 
cars provided and driven by Mrs, J. 
C. Clarke, Mrs. Ross Innls and Mrs.
J. McKay. ,
• • • '
Members of the local Association 
to Girl Guides and Brownies met on 
Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs. J. 'East, president. Arrange­
ments were made for the transport­
ation of local Girl Guides to the 
gathering of Guides from all points 
in the district on Coronation Day 
at the home of Canon and 'Mrs. 
Harrison, of 'Summerland, who have 
graciously invited them to take part 
in a tree planting and' other cerem 
onies in honor of the Coronation 
Canon and Mrs. Harrison will also 
entertain at a picnic lunch. Flans 
were also made for the provision of 
cars so that the local Guides and 
Brownies may take part in a rally 
at King’s Fark, Fenticton, on June 
6, when Campfire Girls from the 
USA Will be guestsi (Mrs. 'E. 'A, 
TU'bcihmarsh, district comimlssioner, 
and 'Mrs. Homal 'df Fenticton were 
visitors at the meeting. Mrs. Titch 
marsh: spoke In'formaly to the 
members and answered many ques 
tions in regard to the work of the 
organization.
Bill Adams, twice president of the 
Oliver Jaycees, was named district 
counsellor at the regular meeting 
of the Jaycees dlstrldt lAeetlng here 
on Sunday.
'Featuring the short business 
agenda was the passage of a resol­
ution urging the government to 
complete work on an eight mile 
section of the highway east of 
Grand Forks.
The resolution, whic'h has been 
endorsed by the Associated 'Boards 
of Trade of (the Southern Interior, 
will 'be passed on to the Jaycees 
provincial - convention in North 
Vancouver later this month.
Some changes will be made this 
year In the positions held by certain 
officials in B.'C. Tree Fruits Limited 
and the Canadian Fruit Distribu­
tors. (Both the BC. Fruit Growers’ 
Association ahd BJC. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. are 'satisfied that, due to 
changing conditions, expansion in 
the dealer service iWork sponsored 
by the fruit growers is desirable.
' K. L. Johnson, who 'has been 
advertising manager of B.C. Tree 
Pi-uits Ltd. for six years, has ac 
cepted la position with the Canadian 
'Advertising Agency which has, for 
a long period, been responsible for 
mudh of th'2 organizational adver­
tising work on behalf of Tree Fruits 
and the industry.
' B.C. Tree Fruits’ account will 
remain as usual with the Cana­
dian Advertising Agency, and 
Mr. Johnson will be responsible 
for continuing with the agency 
with the services they have ren­
dered in the past.
In the re-arrangement contem 
plaited, dealer service work and ad­
vertising generally iri the (Western 
Froviuces will be undertaken by 
■George E. Brown, who replaced Mr, 
J. B. Dlekcy as'manager of the Ca­
nadian Fruit Distributors Ltd. in 
Vanc'ouvcr. C. H. 'Rowcllffe will as­
.sume the managership of that of­
fice. •
Mr. Johnson will remain in thl.s 
offlco until August, at which time 
bis headquarters will 'be in Mon- 
ilreal. Mr. Brown will operate from 
Vancouver, tlius dividing the ad­
vertising administration Into an 
eastern and western zone.
Mr. Brown will be charged prim­
arily with developing closer rela­
tions with the retail trade, in ord­
er ito promote a closer connection 
between ithe Industry and its cust­
omers at the retail and consumer 
level
Vernon Girls' Pipe 
Band Will Perform 
At Calgary Stampede
VERNON — Calgary’s cowboys 
will have to look to their laurels; 
their ten gallon hats and even the 
d’ogies aJt 11953 stampede in July.
For Vernon’s McIntosh Girls’ 
'Pipe Band will be there. In their 
colorful tartan uniforms, they will 
undoubtedly detract much atten­
tion heretofore focussed on the rid­
ers o'f the purple sage as they play 
Road to the Isles” 'and other Scot­
tish airs on the pipe and drum at 
the fa'mous summer show.
Some 28 girls under Pipe 'Major 
Hilma 'Foote, with 'hand director 
Horace Foote, his wife and Mrs. Ed 
Foote, will be, off to the stampede 
in a few weeks’ time. 'While they 
arc away, they will play in Revel- 
stolce. Golden, Banff, Red Deer, 
'Jasper, Lake Louise and Edmoniton.
ORANGE PEKOE • IN THE BRIGHT RED FOIL PACKAGE
nens
’The diamond is the hardest of 
minerals, as well as being one of 
the most coveted gems.
porcelains sparkle





Serving the OkmiayiHi from tho border to Salmon 
Arm ami ovcruifjht from Vaaoouver.
Phone 4119




At the monthly meeting of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Canadian Le­
gion, Branch 1192, here last week 
arrangements were made for the 
annual “Mile of Dimes” in aid of 
the 'Welfare Fund. This effort has 
been held for some years on the 
Saturday prior to 'Mother’s Day. 
Mrs. (W. B. Btewarit (was in ohqxgc 
arid those assisting were Mrs. W. 
G. (Smith, Mrs. J. (Milloy, Mrs. J. 
McDonald, Mrs. K. iMJacKenzie, Mrs. 
TisMiauser and Mrs. H. Deninls. 
Mrs. F. M. Liddicoat pr^ided In the 
absence of the first vice-president, 
Mrs F. Barnes.
Conner (Clarke Is visiting his 
home here for 'two weeks prior to 
going to Courtenay, where he has 
accepted a post for the holidays 
with the iPoreisitfy Department.
■ • • • ’
Work has begun ori the packing­
house in 'Cawston 'to be operated^by 
the ,(Similkameen United Growers’ 
Cooperative.
* • •
Mrs. Audrey Tweddlc attended 
"Open House” on 'Sunday at 'the 
Crippled Chlidren’s Hospital in 
Vanebuver, where her little daugh­
ter, 'Maureen, Is recuperating from 
polio.
Mrs. J. B. Mac. Clarke, treasur­
er of the (Board for the 'United 
Churches o'l Keremeos, Cawston, 
Hedlcy and 'Nickel Plate, iwns a de­
legate to the annual imeetlng of the 
British Columbia; Conference of the 
Women’s (Association of the Unl't- 
ed Church of Canada In Vancouver 
on Tuesday.'
* * * ,
Local friends who attended tho 
wedding on (Saturday of 'Mr. and 
Mrs. (Richard iS. “Dick” Coleman In 
New (Westminster included Mr, and 
Mrs. 'Ross (Innts, Mrs. Audrey 
Twcddlc, 'Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Arm­
strong, Mr. and Mi's, J. C, Clarke, 
Mf| and Mrs. 'R. C. Clarke, Mr. and 
Mrsi J. M, Clark, Mr. and Mra, F. 
a. MoCaguo and Lloyd Rocs.
• • «
Mr. htul Mrs, Leonard Iniils will 
leave Uhls (week for Vancouver 'to 
bid “(Bon 'Voyage" 'to Mrs, Innls' 
brothcr-ln-lnw nnd sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. (Gooffroy Norman and tholr 
family who will sail on tlic '’Aoa’an- 
gi" for New Zealand, Where Mr. 
Norman lius accepted a position in 
tho pulp and paper Industry,
» * «
An innovation in arrungcinents 
for the annual lB(I»0 iffiiks Rodeo 
here on May HO in tno sclecUon cf 
a Jtocico ’Queen In jjlacc of the 
somewhat younger "(May (Queen"-, 
wlrioh iwds 'formerly 'the 'custom, has 
resulted In grout activity among 
the 'high school B(^t, In canvassing 
for votes (for 'tliolj’ (favorite cundJ 
dates. Those seeking the honor of 
ruling for a year orb Margaret 'Ber 
iirdi Beverley Boult,''Shirley Cook’, 
Gwen Mdaonlgle, Helen Hodgson, 
Barbara Fovtnran and Dallas Wink 
ICr, all students of Hlmllka'incon 
Juniuz'-iScnlor High iSchooJ.
1) OLD m WttlSKV
Tai» advertisement is not publmUed or dlsriUysd by the Liquor 
Control Board or by tha Oovaromant ot Britiih ColumblA /
OSLO, NORWAY — 'Km Oslo 
town hall clock, 25 feet in diameter. 
Is claimed to bo tho,largest In Em'- 
ope, Tho town hall has Just dt 
ablished another clock, an onglu 
coring marwl 10 foot'In dlnmotor 
showing miiny ustron'oinlca] fca 
turcs.
Aigain in 1§i3 • • V i
Aboves Th* ■'Two-Ten* 4f>oor Sedan. At right i Tha "Ono-FIfty"
Sboor Sadatv two of 16 beautiful modali In 3 great new (Mriei.
I , »
New Fashion-First Bodies by Fisher ... new, richer and roomier interiors 
... wide choice of body-types and color.harmonic.s... now 115-h.p. "Blyc- 
Flame” high-compression engine in Powerglidc'* models ,. . new 108-h.p. 
“Thrift-King" high-compression engine in gearshift models... entirety new 
economy with important savings in gasoline nnd upkeep., entirely new 
PowcrglldC* with faster getaway, more miles per gallon . . . entirely new 
Power Steering (optional at extra cost)... the softer, smoother Kncc-Actlon 
Ride ... more weight — more stability — more road-stcadincss... cuslcr- 
actlng Velvet Pressure Jumbo-Drom Brakes ... Aulronic Eye which auto­
matically dims and brightens headlights (optional ut extra cost) , .. Safely 
Glass in windshield and all windows of sedans and coupes... OM Shndc- 
Litc Tinted Gloss, witli exclusive, graduated windshield tinting (optional at 
extra cost).
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
It brings fou more new features,
I
more fine-car advantages, more real quaiity for \four 
money.e.and it's Canada's lowest-priced full-size car!
Farther ahead than ever In quality ... 
yet the lowest-priced full-size car... with 
greater economy of operation!
That’s the story of thlk sensational new 
Chevrolet for 1953. And, of course, that 
means’more value tor you who buy it. 
More pleasure in your motoring, and more 
money in your pocket 1
Imagine— the most beautiful cpx In 
its field, with new Fashion-First Bodies by 
Fisher that set Uie standard of styling, in­
side and out. And it’s a truly powerful car. 
The easiest driving, easiest ridinp car in 
iLs field, i^ith many advancements for your 
comfort, convenience and safety.
Yet, with all these new and exclusive 
advantages, Chevrolet remains the lowest- 
priced line In its ficljl!
Yes, indeed, only Chevrolet gives such
excellence with such economy. Come in
and prove it at your curliest convenience!
^Comhlnailon of PowergUdt automallc tranmhuloii and ItSdi p, "Hliic- 
Flame" engine optional on Bel Air and "Two~Tcn" iiwdetn al extra cost.




GOOD DRIVERS DRIVE SAf£ CARS... MAY IS SAFETY MONTH
100 Front St. - Penticton
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Tonslaycees U 
01 Silica Rock To 
Brighten Landmark
(Penticton Jaycees made their 
annual trek up Munson’s Mountain 
on Sunday, this (time spreadhig 18 
tons of silica rock onto the “Pen­
ticton” sign with the r(isult that the 
weli-known (landmark is looking 
better thaiii ever.
I The Jaycees, in the pa.st, liavc 
tried everything—paint, lights, col­
ored rock.s, anything to make ithe 
hillside letters stand out.
In the past 'the sign lias been 
brightened — hut only for a com­
paratively sWoft time. Now, 'wdth 
tho silica rock laid and the letters 
weeded, the chamber is keeping lt.s 
fingers crossed. This time the sign 
io white — and should stay wliltc.







IT'S SURE TO BE.
WHEAAARSyOU
llfl
lAPRAll? 1 WAS 








rtxt WM. BINC PKATUR' % gVWPICATtt. tf»» WQKtP UCHTB I
A warm welcome to Penticton was given the mem­
bers of the Associated Chambers of Commerce of Van­
couver Island when they visited here on Friday in the 
course of a goodwill tour of the Okanagan.
The cavaicadtc of 116 cars was metit^- 
at the city boundaiy toy two ROMP
. STILL <« THE TRAIL' 
THIS.ISRIQHr
. Enquire today about the tractor 
>’that is . making Iiistory for 
Dependability, Economy of Op­
eration and Satisfaction..
SEE IT TODAY - TRY IX AND 








Complete with power take­
off and hydraulic lift for a




MORE of the needs of 
MORE orchardists 
MORE of the time!
Equipment Company
Phone 2839 — Corner Winnipeg 
And Nanaimo
CAUSE FOR ALARM 
Back in 1929 when I was in 
grade nine there was a chemistry 
teacher named Mr. Forsythe who 
lost a splendid pair of eyebrows in 
a lab experiment that didn’t come 
off according to plan.
I wasn’t there at the time — it 
was in'a more senior class — but of 
course.it was the talk of the school. 
Tliere was a bright blue'flame from 
a retort in which Mr. Forsythe, it 
was said, had been mixing several 
antagonistic chemicals, a small ex­
plosion, . and Mr. Forsythe’s eye­
brows were swiftly reduced to em­
bers. .
It had to happen, I know that. 
Mr. Forsythe's approach to chem­
istry was one of carcleks rapture. 
I can still remerber certain ex­
periments he conducted and the 
deep fear I felt tinkering with tlic 
unknown. Chemistry was always my 
worst subject, .not entirely from 
Ignorance but from a constant 
panic
terminedly* cheerful university sci­
entists:
Like ibc missionary captured 
<by savages who was found with 
a stake through his heart and 
assured' his rescuers that “It 
only hurts when I laugh,” these- 
men of science,, were being in-
«•• • « - _ ..A. , -..AcreaiD&y iivsiriry %tiivuD diac amuav*
actions of the recently-exploded 
hydrogen bomb.
The gist of the interview was 
this; “Golly gee, the hydrogen bomb 
is nothing td get people all upset, 
It is not — and here 1 quote dirfecUy 
for a more comic effect — .“it Is 
not a bomb that will vaporize the 
world or fry millions in a flash of 
fire.” ' .
■Why, thej; Said; with proper pro 
tection such a bomb probably 
wouldn't fry more than a mere 20, 
000 people. At a time, that^ls.
A course of leadership (training.
highway patrol cars which escorted 
the visitors into the cdty.
At a banquet (tendered in their 
honor at tlic Hotel Prince Charles 
they were officially welcomed by 
Alderman (Wilson (Hunt.
Alderman Hunt reviewed tha 
tremendous growth of this city 
from a cattle ranching com­
munity to its present status as 
a fruit growing centre, its im­
portance as a tourist centre and 
its strategic pmdtlon as a distri­
buting centre with first class 
rail, highway and air facilities. 
Alderman Hunt irecallcd the col­
orful history of the ISS Sicaimous. 
He mentioned the lirst-class hotel 
accommodation here and pointed to 
the fact that Pentidton’s auto court 
facilltiies have grown from five In 
19(40 to 28 today with still more un­
der construction.
RETURN (SOON
He expressed the h<^e that the 
delegation, would enjoy its visit here 
and that the memibers would retiun 
soon bringing thbir friends.
(Bob MdDougall, speaking on be­
half of the Pentioton Tourist As­
sociation, also extended a hearty 
welcome to the ■visitors. He ex­
plained tha't, although his organiza­
tion, was only one year old, it had 
undertaken many aotivities to in­
tegrate the activities of various or­
ganizations in the promotion of the 
tourist industry.
‘ Mr. McDougall spoke of the 
local peach 'blossom cam­
paign in ‘Vancouver, and com- 
V mented on the tremendous pubx 
lieity given Penticton by Its 
championship hockey team, the 
'Pentioton V’s.
G. C. Parrott, chairman of the 
tomlst trade group of the Victoria 
Chamber of - Commerce, said that 
the . delegation - was here -to see 
what Penticton had to offer and 
In turn 'to tell P«^cton, citizens
Dr. H. R. McLarty 
To Address BCFGA 
Local Oh Tuesday
Due to the increasing interest of our clients in 
bringing out Blocked iSterling from Great Bri­
tain, we have compiled an informational book­
let. (Should you hold money in England or 
English securities that can be converted into 
a Blocked Sterling account you -will possibly 
be interested in these comments.
Write
Di'. H. R. (Mcl^rty, of the Kum- 
merland Experimental Farm, will 
be the guest speaker at the general 
meeting of the Pentdeton local of 
the BCPGA to be held in the Hotel 
Prince Charles next Tuesday even­
ing at 8 p.m.
The program to 'be followed toy 
growers in combatting the chemical 
deficiencies In thelt trees will be 
the subject covered by Dr. Mc- 
Laxty iri his odidress on “Physiolog­
ical Disorders in Fruit Trees”. The 
combining of deficiency sprays with 
cover sprays and other related mat­
ters should be of great interest to 
growers at this time.
A member of the Board of Gov­
ernors and a member of the BC- 
FGA central executive wiH toe pres­
ent at the meeting.
The Subject of the pnme pool 
raised at the local's last general 
meeting was brought up at the 
Southern District Council and -was 
referred back to tlie local and the 
executive plans to 'have a member 
o,f last year’s fresh fruit pooling 
committee present at the Tuesday 
meeting to explain 'the matter.
or drop into our office for a 
free copy.
Okanagan Investments limited
Member: The Investment Dealers Assootation of Canada 
210 Main SL Phone 2678
VERNON PENTICTON KELOWNA
SORE MUSCLES?
'Twenty-three ^rcent of the 
deaths among American Indians 
are caused by tuberculosis, accord­
ing to the Bureau of Indian Af­
fairs.
sponsored toy the Boy Scout move-
inent,-has been-arranged fpr .thei^^®'^ ^
* I
South Okanagan, on (May 29- HIGHEST TV CANDIDA 
31 and June .1,
Sessions will be held at Pentic- ■ He-introduced' (George H. .Wheat-
on .ho
Twin (Lakes and at (Siunmerland on] 
the Monday. The courses are un­
der the direction of J. D. iSouth- 
wor'th, district commissioner.
The courses are open >to any | 
adixlt, iriale or female, who. Is in­
gathering <thait Victoria had more 
tourist trade', (PCT capita than any 
other, city in Canada.
A former visitor to Penticton, (Mr.
WircutOil' iiOted the auiEZiug e- O'n th
cub or scout leadership.
The -moyomont in iihe OK-1 Ho- SSclS
?r“£,“'d,5 .? thhinrat year koto peach Mossoms
of .trained leaders and it is hoped 
that the courses (will attract per­
sons interested in youth movemients.
Assisting in the training-cour^ 
are 'Jack ©toclts and Mrs. A. E.
be taken to ''Victoria.
. othear speakers at the (banquet 
were P. W. Hawes, vice-president 
of 'the Associate 'Ohamt>ers of Com-
p^ticton Dr D wishCT and-past
MdOargan, also of (Summerland.
Mr.'Pors,vthc and his charred eye­
brows came Lo my mind the other I 
night when I chanced upon a | 
newspaper interview with some dc-
THIS
DRUG STORE




CHOOSf THt ONE TONI 
,KfST HIQHT FOR YOUR HAIR
ONLY
rsht
GIVES YOU A Cust6m:m'ade 
permanent just right por you
Hail ilelaelia-lile rubber ciinIiIoii 
AHHorlnil eoIorH ............................
Phuno 2033
This “relatively cheerful opin­
ion,” in tile hollow words of tha 
interviewer, was intended to 
soothe all those citizens, who 
might feel some “hysteria” 
about tlic new weapon. 1 my­
self, ‘ 'Jiavc been fairly stole 
about the recent test, but X 
ihiist confess that this inter­
view, If you’ll pardon the ex­
pression, scared tlio devil out 
of me.
It isn’t so much tho bomb I'm 
worried about now, It’s tho kind of 
Hulcnlisl, who, straightening his tie 
after the explosion, can bring forth 
sucli cool rationalization.
riic tcri'or I felt when Mr. l»(or- 
sylho was most cheerful has now 
come liaek to haunt mo. This tlmo 
tliore's muru than eyebrows at 
stake,
Dial Service To 
Be Extended To 
Okanagan Falls
of Commerce, and E. Homewood 
of the Port Albernl Board of Trade 
The latter gave a ddtalleld' outline 
ol the many tourist attractions and 




O.M.MaclNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
non PIIIEBT, Miiniiger
Wo Ilrllver
I’ve Iwcn trying to think of somo 
logical reason wliy these nuclear 
plWHloIsls should look for a silver 
lining In tlie bomb's dark cloud and 
I am wondering Jf there isn't u 
loclIiTg of guilt behind It.
You can't tell (mo that men 
of science uren't Jtauiiled by the 
searing -weaponH of destruction 
that have coino from tbeir busy 
work benches. Like Alfred 
Nohel, Yvho turned out blasting 
grlatln witli one haiul and 
willed a Peace Prize witli tlio 
other, a certain amount of oon- 
flict .must come in the sUUneiis' 
of the niglit to’ the’ man whose 
gift to ihe sad, old world can 
l»r measured in mbble and 
corpses.
It, follows that such men, iiwo.rc 
of the world's respectful yet ner- 
_vonH gu'zo over tholr shoulders, 
should bo Inclined, us wore tho pro­
fessors on tholr lichalf, to shrug 
and say, “Pslutwl It’s not us bad as 
all that."
Yet how mucli more sonslblo it 
would have boon if those particular 
scionl-lsls liad said quite tho oppo­
site.
“Tlie 'li.vdrngen himb,” they 
-might have said in ail honesty, 
“Is a fearful, terrible instru­
ment of war, far uioro iii-
Thc Okanagan Telephone Corn- 
pany last week started tho initial 
construction work required to ex-
Summerland Man 
Takes Post With 
C-I-L In Toronto-






rub it in well. You’ll 





tend its dial telephone service t<o that R. K, Powell, of Summerland 
the community of'Okanagan Palls, has 'accepted a post with Canadian 
A telephone) * construction crew industries (Ldmitcd In the paint and 
started to add an additional cross- varnldh division, at Toronto, 
arm to tho railway telegraph pole Mr. Powell, a (lOBIl Master ol Arts 
lino on Monday, from Kaleden to in chemistry gi'aduato from itho Un 
tho Falls. On completion, this cross- iversity of BrdltlSh Columbia, has 
arm. will carry an additional six for somo time, been with the Halda 
tolophono circuits for ‘Uso on dial | Paint Company in Victoria, 
service.
Prcsonlly served by only 'two tolo 
phones operating us toll stations, 
tho community will have nearly 301 
telephones In operation when tho 
now service iKscomos offootlvo. AU 
of tlio now toloplionos are ,now liv 
stalled in readiness.
Okah'igan Pulls will operate on 
tho Poiitlctoii ox-ihango through
This May Answer 
Your Question
'Somciono remarked tilio other id ay 
that ho didn't kno'w Chiropractors
nnnininnni In Iho onmmunitv dial I <1® anything Xor hcadoohes. equipment hi Iho Mnimunity mai remarka aro made concern
office located lU’ Kaleden. Addi .Uftnrt'. '.trrMibtft. Ktomnoli troubi
tlonal exchange faculties are to bo
ing heart '-trouble, sto ach trouble 
hay lever, colitis, rheumatism, and
Installed in tlio Kaleden offlco to a host oi other condlUonB. ..Even 
handle this further service. , patients upon rccovei'y Ifrom one
A delay In delivery of this equip- allmon through Chlropractlo are 
mont of approximately one month eomctlmes unaware that adjust-
luis now been advised by tlio factory ^lO po^i^
In Ohlciigo and the now *°Hla Wiat idrimpractlc Is not limited
Oltanagnn Palls will now in early correcting backadio tout is an 
July rather than Juno os tho tele- all-i'oimd health service, 
phono company hiul originally
planned. driroproctors realize fully itha't
' there arc conditloiia neocseltathig
11., population ot ontelo la jt 31010-mjfflcoU™ or aureW^^^
person per Sfiuoro nillo. will pot hesitate -to recommend those services wlion thoy deem it 
necessary. Bear in min'd, however, 
-thalt most cases that come 'to tlio
1 dilpoipractor have (tried cvei’ytlilng 
haveand o I'turncd- l-o Chiropractic 
as a lust resort,
human tliiin the atomto boimh.
Tlic world should stand in 
deopcHt aw® heforo it The very 
womt thing that can happen to 
IIS is to underestimate It. The 
best thing tiiat wc eon say foir 
It is that It ought to frighten 
-the silly world Into a new de
sire for peace. , - « «
Tho solontlRt owes that sort of M. 'W, BELL) D.U.
immodesty lo the rest of us who [ 271 Main «'t. Dial 2766
havo to live with what exploded on 
his Dunsoii burner.
HIGH TAXES CAN MAKE IDLE MINES
Idle Mines can cost YOU your Job « - as well
as mine.
in R.C. more than 100,000 people depend 
on our industry for a good living.
My wages help to poy your woges.
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HlOH TAXES DON'T CREATE PAYROLLS * a ..MINES DOl
CR. J. RAJRREIR, D.i0. ‘
018 Main isi. Dial 2783
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HOtEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
Two Of the newer fibers — saran 
and dynel — char only at the point 
of ignition, which nieans they never 
burst into flame. They are very 
desirable for draperies and furnl-' 
ture covers in game rooms, where 
there might be danger of fire. How­
ever, although they do not burn 
readily, they are very sensitive to 
dry heat. Fabrics made of saran 
or dynel should be ironed only at 
very low setting, preferably With a 
pressing cloth. •
John H.- Cron«( Monagor
VANCOUVER V B. C.
Just before seiwing fluffy ' rice, 
add 14 cup chopped stuffed olives 
and two tablespoons butter. Seiwe 
with scrambled eggs;
FOR health
For yoUr health’s sa.ke in- 
jQlude g^od wholesome 
dairy foods in every meal. 
Order your supply today.
VALLEY BAIKY
1)4 .Nanaimo Avo. Penticton . Phone S718
srure to get
DELNOR
Get $50 to $1000 fast at HFC on your own signature. 
No b^nltable security needed. Up .to4i4.,months to 
'x^ay. Phone or stop in at'Canadals.largest,most- 
tetomm^ded consumer finance prgaiuzatlon. .
MONEY WHEN YOU NEB) IT
L R. Gillis, Manager
48 East Nanaimo Ave.r second'floor/ phone 4202 
V ■ PENTICTON, B.C.<
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Cheaper Cuts Of Meat Have Same 
Food Value As Expensive Steaks
Tharp i.s good ppws for, the biid-;^
For lunch on a May day. epread the sunny atmosphere at your table. How? With peppy deviled 
eggs, baked in a sauce ot cream 
oC mushroom soup.
Thla is a luncheon dish you can 
practically fix while you prepare 
breakfast. That la, you can cook the 
eggs then. And later, devil the 
yolks with zippy seasonings. Some 
tips on the eggs will help to give 
best results.- Have the water aim 
mering instead of boiling as eggs 
cook. Otherwise they may- be tough. 
Cool the cooked eggs quickly by 
running coM water over them; this 
helps, prevent yolks turning dark. 
And cool eggs are easier to shell 
and to cut.
Eggs baked in a mushroom sauce, 
with a generous sprinkling of 
cheese, have real melMn-your 
mouth flavor. A crisp salad of 
greens, radishes and cucumber ac­
companies the eggs nicely. Last 
course, rhubarb betty with cream.
Baked Deviled Eggs 
With Mushroom Sauce 
0 hard-cooked
eggs, cut in half 
length
tershire sauce; stuff into egg 
whites. Place eggs in a small shal­
low baking pan. Blend soup and 
milk; pour over eggs; sprinkle 
cheese on top. Bake in a moderate 
oven (375'’P.) about 30 minutes or 
until lightly browned. 6 servings.
—--------SOUP SCOOPS-------------
Celebrate Mother's Day With
t wise 2' tablespoons mayonnaise 
1 teaspoon pre­pared mustard 
Dash salt and 
pepperDash Worcester- *
• shire sauce : ■, >
Blend . yolks, ; mayonnaise, 
mustard, salt, pepper and .Worces-
1 can (Iti cups> condensed 
. cream of mush­
room soup 
^ cup milk 
ii cup' shredded,
, sharp'process cheese
Steak-Burger: Dad or the teenagers 
might well grill a steak dinner in 
honor of the “Lady of the House" 
on Mother’s Day. The, steak can be 
a mighty flne version when made 
with a pound of ground beet and a 
can (i^ cups) of beef gravy. Just i 
mix the beef with */4 cup of gravy, 
% cup fine dry bread crumbs, 1 
tablespoon minced onion, salt and 
pepper. Shape this into a large 
"burger," about 1 inch thick. Broil 
Tintil done and well browned. Pass 
remaining gravy to pour over bur­
ger. Dad can carve meat and serve 
with buttered gr^en peas and fruit 
salad.
Reducers, 8lp Bouillon, or Con- 
sommS: If you’re tiying to lose 
weight, keep canned bouilloti or 
consommd on band for a fiutritious 
snack. To prepare as a hot bever­
age, mix with an equal .amount of 
water; Jheat. Serve with a . wedge 
of lemon if you like. One cup ot 
either beverage equals about' 30 or 
40 calories; and it contributes pro­
tein. Doctors often Include these as 
I "free foods" on low calorie diets.
From Cocoons To Coronation Robes
gel-minded in the statement 'that 
the food value of cheaper cut.s of 
meat is Just as lilgh as that of the 
more expensive ones. Miss Fior- 
cnoe 'S.wan; nutritionist in the mat­
ernal and child health division. New 
'Brunswick department of health, is 
authority for the statement. She 
say.s that meat offers one of the 
best opportunities homemakers 
have of saving .pennies by wl.se 
thapping.
‘ "All muscle meats have practical­
ly the same nourishing qualities, 
the advantage; if any, being in fav­
or of the less tender cuts," advise.s 
.M1S.S Swan. ‘Such cuts may .be 
made tender and tempting by slow 
cooking nnd combining with vege­
tables and .seasonlng.s in casseroles, 
meat loaves, meat pics, and the 
like. If cooked in these wavs, a 
small amount of inexpen.sive ment 
w,ill satisfy tlie family appetite and 
help to reduce meat bills.'’
The New Brunswick iiutritionl.st 
reconnnend.s .such cuts ns chuck 
breast of veal, shoulder of lamb, 
chopped moat, nnd stew meat from 
neck nnd shank. With the exception 
of chopped meat, those all need slow 
cooking: and thi.s may appear to be 
1 problem to 'women Who work and 
reach 'home Just before the dinner 
■hour. iMlss ISwan sugggests that 
In such households, iirovided there 
is leifrigeratlon, meat I'equiring 
longer cooking can be partially 
cooked the preceding day and thqn 
given its final cooking a short time 
before eating. '
"Soups and stews ai‘e popular, but 
'wliile they save time and iwork, 
they 'have disadvantages,” adds 
Miss 'Swan. “They usually con'tain 
meat with considerable fat, and 
vegetables cooked with fat are not 
suitable for children. Vegetables 
cooked in this way are often over­
cooked with unnecessary destruc­
tion of vitamins. And there is the 
further point that the quantity of 
vegetables iper person is usually less 
than a serving of vegetables cooked 
by themselves.” ’
Another way to keep, meat 'hills, 
.small is to plan the week’s menu 
with meat on three of foui- days, 
fish at least once, and eggs, legumes 
(beans or peas), or cheese at least 
once.; Nuts also may replace meat 




Coloi', color, color is the theme 
song of this spring’s ho.siej‘y fash­
ions. Everywhere hosiery designers 
are giving "real color” to stockings.
The wide color range in spring 
hosiery gives today’s shopper a 
p*erfect opportunity to develop 
beautiful coordination between co.s- 
tume, hosiery and shoes.
One of the greatest impacts on 
spring hosiery styling comes from 
the overwhelming use of prints in 
new ready'^to-wear styles. Since the 
prints are bolder than in previous 
years with well-defined clear colors, 
they demdnd color in the stockings 
to be worn with them.
Another big" influence on .spring 
ho.slery .shades is the popular black 
and white scheme shown in every 
type of footwear and ready-to-wear 
fashioms — dressy, casual and 
sportswear. These styles reciiilie 
lighter hosiery shade.s with definite 
color undertones.
Pink — one .of the outstanding 
pa.stel.s in fa.shlon Ls featured from 
the palest tint to mauve to ro.se. 
and calls' for beige hosiery vdth a 
definite pink tint.
Beige — the most important 
spring neutral, ■ replacing the past 
greys — requires light, but, very 
warm beige hosiery. —
The coronation , colors so' prom­
inent in all- spring ready-to-wear; 
deep reds, golds, blues, in jewel­
like .shades have influenced .stock­
ings tremendously, and call for co­
ordinated hosiery 'With, definite 
color undertones.
, Styling in spring ho.siei-y takes 
its cue from new shoe' la-shions, 
particularly the graceful 'tapered 
heel which calls for stockings with 
naiTower heels, also finely tapered
Pacific Milk l» 
recommended by 










J pufhiUi' while cake mix, with apicesj 
.7 tuhteHiKfvns tfUtter; cup
SYHlIf*; 1 So. £ can eruahed 
pifU'Uppie, Wi ll ' ilrnlntd; juice from 
■pineapple; cup roaraily chopped riula; 
A mariiarhiiio cherTtta, cut in quartera.
S A
Mcli !)Utlcr in 9 -x 9 inch cake pan. Remove from heat and add 
ROLil-'.l’S’ t'lOLDK.N SYRLU’ and pineapple juice; blending well. 
On tills arrange pineapple, nuts and cherries. I’repare cake inis 
iisliip' spices called for in Spice Cake recipe. Pour hatter over fruit. 
V.ake at iiTri'’!' for 40 to 4.5 minutes. Remove pan from oven, alloitr 
to cool 5 minutes, then invert on serving dish.
For Frc'c' Rfcipe Booh, H'rite—
’I'he B.C. Sugar Relining Co. Ltd., i’.O. Box 9t)9, Vancouver, B.C.
niUNCE
When Queen Elizabeth II is crowned amid scenes, of 
pomp and .splendor in Westminster Abbey on June 2 
vShe will be w(iarihg a magnificent velvet robe and a 
satin gown both made: from silk spun by tens of thour
sands of silkworm.^ at Britain’s only silk farm.
This unique enterprise is the re-rK- 
.suit of a woman’s preservance and 
determination to‘rjevive-! the art of
.sericulture in Britain. ’ '
Zoe, Lady Hart'Dyke, has been 
fascinated by sdkworms since she 
was a • child. At ‘ an early age she 
vowed one day to raise them on a 
commercial scale. .
After many setbacks and the in­
evitable mistakes of the pioneer. 
Lady Kart Dyke successfully estab- 
.lished her silk -farm nearly twenty 
years ago at her lovely Kentish 
home,-Lullingstone'Castle.
ENDED IN FAILURE 
When she embarked on the ven- 
tdre; she knew that earlier attempts 
had ended in failure. James I im­
ported thousands of mulberry trees 
from Pi-ance when he planned to 
introduce silkworm rearing into 
England. Many of the trees' were 
planted on the very spot where now 
stands Buckingham Palace,, the 
great royal home Ifrom which the 
Queen will set forth on Corona 
Uoii day. This experiment shared 
the fate of so many of James’ 
schemes and proved a fallui’e.
Early In the 18th century serL 
culture was,, in fp,ct, successfully es 
tabllshed in England, but the In­
dustry was killed by tho reduction 
In Import duties on raw silk.
Nothing daunted, Lady Hart 
Dyke, with much advice and 
practical help from Italian 
friends, managed, by 1934, to 
produce a considerable quantity 
of silk at Lullingstone. But she 
.had no mea/us of reeling the 
cocoons, so site had to send 
them to Italy for tills process 
io bo carried out, This was too 
costly to make production com­
mercially worthwhile, so she Im­
ported a modern reeling mach­
ine from Italy.
Her husband. Sir Oliver Hart 
Dyke, who is an engineer, assembled
1 LIGHTEN YOUR WORK
for. the Royalthat the silk was 
Coronation robes; ,
Later the, silk farm supplied 
tho .raw sUk- for the' Queen’s 
white satin, iCoronation dress 
and for the .Coronation robes of 
the' little princesses.
All through' the difficult < war 
years, when. Lullingstone 'was in 
Britain’s ’‘ffonf line”, the rearing
MILADY PAPER NAPKINS
the machine, although he had never |.of silkworms went on. Lullingstone
seen one before ;in'his life.
The next problem was to find 
staff to operate the. machine. Iliis 
was solved by sending a friend; of 
Lady Hart Dyke to Italy to learn' 
silk reeling.
That year Lvdllngstonfs new in­
dustry received a wellnigh cUp- 
pling blow. Six days before spin­
ning •time the silkworms began' to, 
die mysteriously. One morning they 
were flourishing. Next night about 
400,000 were dead. Italian' experts 
diagnosed the trouble. They • said 
that the worms had ’ been. hatched 
too rapidly and this had weakened 
them. Then they had oonti'acted 
some from at poisoning, probably 
due to their having fed on mulber­
ry leaves which had.bttert liiadyer- 
tbntly sprayed with ipsectloicie..
ThLs is the kind of experience 
which would have .heen enough to 
deter anyone. But Lady Hart Dyke 
persevered until Lullingstone Silk 
Farm became, a going,concerri. In 
the autumn of, 1936 the farm was, 
ivsked to produce 20 poimds' of raw 
silk, within a fortnight. The three 
girls doing the, processing agrecid 
that by working two shifts every 
day of the week, Including Sun­
day, they could meet the deadline. 
ITiey were clellgh^d to learn later
was in the direct path followed by 
the German' flying bombs in 1944; 
that year a "doodle bug”, as one of 
the Nazis’ secret weapons was 
known, came . down not far fi'om 
the house, doing damage and des­
troying many of the worms. .Lady 
Hai-t Dyke again showed her spirit.
"The silk worms were In an in­
describable mess,” she recalls, “so I 
lit a fire in the one big undamaged 
room that remained and spent the 
night removing trays of worms into 
it. I lost a lot of them, as the 
flying glass had cut them to pieces. 
I was anxious about' the survivors, 
and slept in the room with them 
for, the remainder of that week in 
case of accidents.”
'Silk from Lullingstone has been 
transformed into many beautiful 
cloths. It was incorporated In the 
train of the Queen’s wedding dress 
when she was Princess Elizabeth, 
and now will provide the sjlk for 
the Coronation robes and gowil.
"Patience and perseverenoe turn 
mulberry leaves into the slllcen 
robes of a queen," says an old eaait- 
ern proverb. Tho patience and per- 
severence of Lady Hart Dyke and 
her staff at Lullingstone have trans­
lated tho proverbial metamorphosis 
into real ity.
You'll enjoy using Milady Paper 
Napkins. Thiey're so luxurious 
in quality, so handsome in 
appearance, so easy on the 
laundry yet so surprisingly low 
in price. Get an economical 
package of Milady Paper 
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Sale of Easter seals by the Peii- 
ticton Lions Club has raised $613.50 
for the Crippled Children’s Fund, 
according to Keno Balia, Lion’s 
seal commltte chairman.
Of the amount collected, 50 per­
cent, or a little over $300, will re­
main In Penticton to be used to j 
help a crippled child in this city.
The remainder will go to the I 
provincial fund, but, Mr. Balia 
states, the local' club can request 
funds from the provincial body if 
the Penticton share of the fund 
does not meet the demands of the | 
local services.
lATESTfAMMUNlTIONtSHORTAGE
iio MORE BUSSMT TOAST





. .Wonderful performance—gives toast 
• to your taste, every time. Quality 
features galore—it'.s silent, automatic, 
“pops up" toast when it’s the exact 
■ .degree of brownness you select. In 
'.^appearance — it’s beautifully stream- 
.. lined, finished in gleaming chrome.. 
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More than 4 millions. Oil is used in the furnaces or heaters 
of more than 'a million C’anadi'an homes—better than one 
in,four. • _ . , .
Oil plays a large and growing part in our everyd’ay living. 
How many of these questions about it can you answer?
How docs (/.inada rank among the 
n-ations in known oil reserves—
mr mh? 2ht?
'it
, ^ >1 i' '
How many hai'rpls of oil (3.? gal­
lons to a harrcl) do you think 
Oanadians use in a year­
s’ mllliom? 16'I fnillions?
300 inillions?
Far down the list a few years ago] 
^nada now ranks eighth. Except 
for a group of Middle East countries 
—•Jran, Iraq, Kuwait and Saudi 
Arabia—only the U.S.] Venezuela 
and Russia have larger reserves.
I ' I ,
Last year 165 million barrels.— 
about one gallon each day for every 
man, woman and child, Canada 
uses twice as much oil as she did 
six years ago ',
In the past 10 years, the average 
wholesale prices of all commodi­
ties liavc risen 85 per cent. Havec
prices of lisso gasolines rlscn- 
more? less? about the same?
Much less'. The average wholesale 
price of Esso gasolines across Canada 
is up about one-third as much as 
the average for all commodities.
Energy produced at Niagara F-alls 
each day is equal to that in 9,000 
barrels of crude oil. Prairie oil
’ ' ‘ I
’ f ' < ,
fields now produce energy equal to 
how many “Niagaras”—
z? 11? m
The energy of the nil produced in 
the western oil fields each day Is 
about 18 times ihat generated at 
Niagara*
.. • ■ .. y I-
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Taxes tfjkc a big part of a com­
pany’s income. How would you 
say Imperiars 1952 tax hill corn- 
pared with its dividendsPWas it— t
greater? less? about the same?
Taxes were |55 millions] about'2Vz 
times dividends to shareholders 
For each dollar of income, Imperial 
paid lOji in taxes and 4/- in divU 
dends, Tax figures do not include 
gasoline sales tax paid at the pump]
^cli ool hews . . .
The Big Eye
Kiwanians Entertained With Story 
Of "Scotty" Thomson's Trip To U.K.
A 8t. Louis chemical , company 
has developed a Wa.ter-solubie fer­
tilizer said to minimize the risk of 
leaf or grass bum.





Last Thursday afternoon the 
1 students enjoyed three one-act 
plays preserited by the Pen-Hi 
Players. The plays were all very 
interesting and were exceedingly 1 well cast.
The first play, “The Knave of 
Hcrats’’, was a comic fantasy in 
lone act written by Louis Saunders. 
Directors were Miss E. M. Bailey 
and Gail Gordon. The setting was 
long ago in the castle of King 
Pompdebile the eighth, hilariously 
portrayed by Wayne Lougheed. ’The 
story followed the popular old nur­
sery rhyme which little childi'en 
know—^“’The Queen 'of Hearts she 
made some tarts, all on a summer’s 
day. The Knave of Hearts, he stole 
those tarts and took them clean 
I away.’’
The costumes for “The Knave of 
1 Hearts’’ were colorful and the acting 
was very good, especially that of 
the Knave of Hearts, played by 
David Henderson, and Princess Vi­
oletta, played by Marlene Reading. 
Other characters in .the fantasy were 
Ken Phipps, as the chancellor, 'Thel­
ma Logan, as Ursula, Emma Vaser 
lenko and Barbara Schwenk, as 
the pastry cooks; Harry Robb, as 
the herald, Diane Hutchinson, as 
the pa^ boy,' Jim Netherton and I Ken Hooper, as the ingredients,
A new drama in one act, entitled 
I “Pear,” wittfin by Gran Johnson 
1 was directed by Miss P. Gwyer and 
I .Betts. This vvas probably the 
1 best-liked play of the trio.
The cast consisted of Mrs. Green,
I played by Wilma Unwin, and Bill 
Edwards, played by Jack Katnick, 
and took place in the back bed- 
room-of the rooming house of Mrs. 
Green. The time was- the present. 
The story concerned a landlady 
renting a room to a stranger whose 
manner was rather peculiar. They 
discussed the recent murders 
■which were headlined in the papers 
and the did landlady became very 
nervous. She finWly. convinced the 
I stranger .that the rooming house 
across the'street had a much better 
roolh and the stranger left. But he 
came back, as the landlady fell on 
the bed and sobbed hysterically 1 with relief, and choked her.
This play was a sensation as far 
I as the students were concerned. It 
was different than most of the 
plays which have been presented 
in Penticton and it was packed full 
of suspense. They especially Ukee 
the poi’t whore Bill Edwards dls 
played his hands to Mrs, Orocn 
telling her of his accident during 
[the war.
"Sunday Coats Five Pesos" was a 
I humorous Mexican folk play writ 
ton by Josephine Nlggll. Directors 
were J. y. Halcrow and Wilfred 
Smith. TlVis play, cast in the square 
of a tiny Mexican village on a Sun 
day afternoon, was based upon an 
old, Mexican law still enforced 
many of the small villages. No one 
knows why It exists, but Its phras­
ing goes right to tho jiolnt. A wo- 
Iman who fights on Sunday must 
pay a fine of five jjcsos—a largo 
I sum of money to pay for tho priv­
ilege of scratching an enemy's face 
when you consider this nmhunt 
would support a village family for 
a month I
Oharaotcrs'of 'ISunday Oosls Five 
Pesos" ■were Berta. Cantu, fiery and 
1 deeply In love played by Vcr'Lanl 
I Swctllslioff; Fidel Duran, who loves 
Berta, played by 4ohu Semcnoff; 
Salome Molina, mender of broken 
hearts, played liy Jeannette Lam­
bert; Tonla Gomez, Innocent and a
trifle stupid, played by Laurie Cox; 
and Celestine Garcia, haughty 
daughter of Don Nimfo, played by 
Marilyn English.
The production staff of the Pen- 
Hi Players consists of the follow­
ing: stage manager, Peter Hatfield; 
assistant, Grant MacDonald: elec­
tricians, Manfred Preusse and Den­
nis Parker; stage crew, Ted Smith, 
John Semenoff, Jim Thomson and 
Harry Robb; properties, Marlene 
’Traviss and Terry Raikes; costumes 
and make-up, Mrs. E. C. Scott and 
Miss E. A. Thomas; assistants, Bar­
bara Davenport, Marlene Traviss, 
Doreen Raptis, Miriam Dennis, 
Marj Betts, Gail Gordon, Betty 
Selby, Sybil Richardson, Sharon 
Pi-yce and Dierdi-e deBeck; invita­
tions, Anna Dohler and Laurie Cox; 
business, Jean Parmley and Thel­
ma Logan; publicity, Maureen 
Chambers and David Mori; house 
managers, Beverley' Ward,* Gall 
Cumberland and Elinor Bertram, 
and program, Marlene Ti^aviss and 
Ver’Lani Swetlishoff.
The Pen-Hi Players wish to ex­
tend their appreciation to Mi's. 
Busch, Mrs. C. E. Leaney, Mrs. J. 
Howe, Miss E. A. Thomas, Mrs. E.
C. Septt, Mrs. E. W. Unwin, Hen­
dry’s Cake Shop, Mrs. Douglas 
Southworth, Mr. Churchland, Ivor 
Haddleton, the grade eleven home 
economic girls, and all others who 
made this worthwhile and entcr- 
(taining program possible. 
GRADUATION
In less than three weeks it will be 
the end of a long road for the 
grade twelves of Pen. High. It will 
be graduation.
At ari assembly in the cafeteria 
on Friday morning, the graduates 6f 
1052-53 chose Sholto Hebenton, our 
senior council president, to repri 
sent them as theii' class*'valedic­
torian. Sholto, a good all-i’ound 
student, will give the valedictorian 
address at the graduation ceremony 
which will be held in the auditor­
ium on June 4 at 8 p.m. Sholto ■will 
receive a year’s free subscription to 
the Reader’s Digest for acting ns 
class valedictorian.
Mr. Pritchard Informed the grad­
uates that the banquet will start 
at 6 p.m. on June 4 and if the meal 
is as delicious as those In preced­
ing years, it will be remembered ^for 
a long time. Corsages, and bouton- 
niers will be made by the students 
and presented to the grads before 
the ceremony.
Good nows for all the female 
graduates wgs the announcement 
that they will be permitted to wear 
flowers to the graduation ball on 
June 6. But this doesn't mean ex 
Iienslve corsages — homemade cor' 
sages of garden flowers are quite 
adequate for any school function 
This annual affair promises to bo 
a gala one as tho grade olovons 
whisper about mysterious decora
“floating city” are a holiday In 
themselves, according to. Jack 
‘Scotty’*- Tliomson ^who addressed 
the Ppntlcton Kiwanis Club last 
Thursday. i
Mr. Thomson and his wife re­
cently visited the British ISles, 
traVellihg across the Norto Anierl- 
c£th continent by car then crossing 
the" Atlantic on board’ the liner 
“Queen Elizabeth”.
FLOA-iriNG Cl'TY 
Leaving Penticton' 1^. and Mrs. 
'Thomspn travelled across the Un­
ited States, visiting many points 
of interest including the famous 
Boys’ Town and the town in which 
Buffalo Bill once had his head­
quarters.
The couple, embarking in New 
York, were moat impressefl with 
tile liner “Queen Elizabeth” 
with its printing press, daily 
newspaper, ita bank and the 
tourist bureau through which 
hotel ' and tour reservations 
could be made.
In London preparations for the 
coronation are in full swing. All 
along the coronation parade route 
stands aro being erected, some of 
them 40 to 50 feet .high.
Spectator apace is at a prem­
ium, Mr. Thomson stated. One 
American paid $160 for the use 
of a window from which he 
and his family of three ‘will see 
the parade.
“Everything Is coronation. The 
stores are filled with goods stamp­
ed with crowns and other designs 
symbolic of the coronation,” he 
said.
*1116 journey from London to 
Edinburgh was made by bus which 
“had everything’’. There was a radio, 
blankets supplied and even a 
washroom.
In Edinburgh, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomson visited John Knox’s house 
and other -places of interest. The 
speaker told of the coronation plans 
which included the taking up of the 
street car tracks at a cost of $36,- 
000, in preparation for the Queen's 
visit.
Edyiburgh’s zoo, in which ani- 
mals*^are not caged but are kept 
in open country very similar to that 
of thedr natural habitat, was pai'tic- 
ularly fascinating. “I’ve never seen 
anything like it,” Mr. Thomson 
enthused.
The city couple visited relatives 
in Newcastle, “the largest rail cen­
tre in the world in which trains 
are arriving every three or four 
minutes of the day.”
In Ireland the travellers saw 
“Early Mist”, the ■winner of the 
Grand National, paraded thrbugh 
the streets of Belfast.
Here the visitors found tlie 
freedom with which sweepstakq 
tickets 'are sold most* unusual. 
Most unexpected si^ht of all 
was the huge neon sign adver- 
tisinir the i^le'of tickets.
*1116 trip to the British Isles end­
ed with a second visit to London 
where In one. of the larger stores 
Mr. and Mrs, Thomson saw the 
walls decorated ■with pictures of 
Queen Elizabeth. and Frhicc Fhilip, 
most of which were taken during 
the royal tour of Canada.
BEFOBEiSTATION 
Nature will do her part to keep 
our forest lands productive but wc 
must assist an* augment her efforts 
where an uncontrolled forest fire 
oCciifs over a large area, and seed 
trees and marginal timber are des­
troyed leaving no seed to provide 
a new forfest. Statistics tell us that 
we are planting 30 million young 
trees annually In Canada and burn­
ing 350 million young trees planted 
by nature.
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GEESE WEAR BLUE COLLARS 
H you sfee a Canada goose wear­
ing. an egg blue: collar don’t be 
alarmed. U.S. officials report that 
they neck-banded 126,000 geese 
which were wintering at the Horse­
shoe Lake Wildlife Refuge in Alex­
ander County, Illinois. If you sec 
one of ,these bh'ds.yqu arc.f^kcd to 
Coinmunlbate with either Canadian 
or lUinbls wildlife officials; Binoc­
ulars , ■will be required when birds 
are in flight to find the distinguish­
ing ring. Officials point out ■that 
birds must not be hampered in any 
way. Date will be used as a guide 
to check on migration route os the 
birds head northward.



















Alberta has fewer than 1,000,- 
000 people subsisting on 44,000,000 
acres of land.
tions an dontertalnmont. However, 
we have heard that tho dance will 
bo in the cafeteria to the music of 
tho Esquires and tho docorhtlons 
will probably bo In tho Coronation 
theme. As to tho rest.of the fes­
tivity preparations, wo arc In jiho 
dark but you can bo sure that tho 
grade elevens will do tholr best to 
make' tho danco n successful one, 
SCO you next week, kids,
.BOZO-Can't Win By FOKO RjEAimONj
.M0ur J SLwe WOULD bb iMreRE^TiESD
IM flETTiMa SOMEBODY TO HEU»
I I , '
'
I _ ,
r' i' ' ' '
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The Quick and Economical way 
to build.
Accepted by M.H.A.
0. C. TEEPLE 







Plumbing - Heating 
Gasfitting
Phone 3171
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You Can Stretch 
That Small Room
II' you have a .small amount of 
.space, but want it to create the 
illusion of a larRcr room, stretcli 
it by these simple method.s.
Por an unbroken line between 
dining and 'living areas, use low 
partitions that can also serve as 
bookcases- or shelves for .storage. 
Scatter rugs give way to neutral- 
toner rugs and w'all-to-wnli carpet­
ing for a more spacious look.
'Color too, helps create a lar­
ger feeling to your room. Blues 
and greens arc wonderful for 
walls but be sure your wood­
work and moldings match the 
walls for a more spacious effect.
In the purchase ot furniture lor 
a small room, be sure it i.s scaled 
down to the room .size.
Newest furniture .serves a dual 
purpo.se and Is Ideally suited to 
small homes. Sofa.s become licds 
at night, desks turn into dining 
room tables and servers, break- 
1 rents ai‘e tables, etc. Col Ice taWes, 
by assuming added inches in height, 
niiike handy dining tables.
The proper fiirniutre turns 
. the den into a guest room, a 
dressing room into perfect sew­
ing room, that hare corner of 
the kitchen- into a compacl 
breakfast nook.
liook around you — there’s prob­
ably room'to'spare in your home. 
Make every corner w'ork, utilize 
every inch —. and you’ll have a 
larger, pioffi spacious home.
Pierced brass is an innovation in 
decorative treatment. Tiny cut-out 
holes form designs as the light 
come.s through the .shade providing 
a romantic touch that many func­
tional lamps sometimes lack.
MORE PLASTIC SHADES
New, modified .shade treatments 
have brought new quality to lower 
cost lamps. Poly-plastic with hand 
laced trim is still dominant to top 
off ceramic moderns. New shape.s 




Don't wait until your plumbing 
needs a majiir operation. .Call 
us. now for expert work.
COMPLETE PLUMBINO 
SERVICE








Scientifically cleaned in your 
own . home or \ office. Shampoo 
or' vacuum- process. Ready to 
use in 4 to G hours.
Grey ledge Rug and 
Chesterfield Cleaners
LETUSOtll?!■ ■ ■ • • i
Digging Basements - Levelling 
Bushwork















Time To Think About Boats
« r r-r v -V r-
OUTBOARD CRUISERS like this above are popular 
and powerful ad.iuncLs to the .small boat fleets of our 
coa.stal and inland waterways. Built of e.xterior grade 
Douglas fir playwood, they are .strong, light and pune- 
ture proof.®
For Greater Satisfaction Make Your GAS 
Installation an L.P. We are equipped to do 
all necessary work, sheet metal ducts, etc.
lp.Agas
446 Main St. - Phone 3191
. 'I'hc chances arc tliat
you are not familiar with the
V.L.R. requirement? concerning 
Liability Insurance
WE ARE!
McKay, Ushornc has made a specialty of tliis particular 
coverage and by special arrangement can provide tins neces­
sary feature at lower cost to you. Befhre. you act, eomparc 




Phone 4208 Penticton, B.C.
TRIM CRAFT like this all-plywood v^e-bottom, auxili­
ary-powered sloop will be a common sight on inshore 
waters this summer. With an overall length of 27’, a 
boam of 8’G” and drawing 4’0”, she carries 888 sq. ft. 
of sail in main and .jib and has a hollow must. When 
Douglas Fir Plywood is the'buildlng material, seaworthy 
auxiliary sailers like this can be built with speed and 
economy. Sedan type cruiser, right, was produced with a 
saving of 30 percent in labor because the large, light, 
strong panels of fir plywood; were so eaSy to handle, 
shape and bend. Capable of speeds up to 14 m.p.h with 
a .70 h p. marine engine, this hueky, moderate-sized 
cruiser, with ample • accommodation for'extended or 
short cruises for’four, has an overall length of 27’8”, a 
9’ beam and a 2’7” draft.
Plywood Construction 
Boats Stand The Gaff
Once more the year rolls round and on Interior lakes 
and all along the sheltered passages and trce-clad fjords 
of the Pacific and the rocky headlands and snug harbors 
of the Atlantic shore amateur yachtmen and small boat 
enthiusiasts of every persuasion are again readying their 
craft for another season afloat.
One thing' is a safe bet—and that If 
is that more people will take to the
French Provincial 
Tables For Style
Table manufacturers, who be­
gan offering French -Provincial 
cocktail lamp and end tables, as 
well as commodes, at the last mar­
ket, have extended their offerings 
of pieces in this period. Por the 
first time, many arb going back to 
producing the tea tables, poudre 
(powder) tables, curio cabinets and 
other auxiliary pieces that origin­
ally were Integral parts of a French 
Provincial line. ' .
New Blodemler tables, executed 
In fruit wood with metal trim, are 
also very good at this market.'Al­
though Biedcmler dates back to 
the Kith Century, it is very adap­
table. -
To keep a corsage frcsli many 
hours, dissolve half a tonupoon of 
plant food in a quart of water. Put 
the stems of the flowers in this 
solqlion for an hour, follow by plac­
ing in deal' water for an hour or 
.so,
HERB JONES
“Builder of Better Ilotnes” 
OontracUng - Alleralloiui a 
Speolalty - Roiialni 




save TIME — save MONEY
4x8 Sheets, each.. . . . . . . . . . . 2.30
plank* & Tile, per aq. ft. ...... .
Interlocking Joints 
Anyone Can Put Them On!
"MMiUilli'llI Muhl" 









REMEMBER Free Delivery At
CLARKE’S
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
Phono 4334 Nanaimo Avo. East
Condition Soil 
For Better Growth 
Of Plants, Seeds
Now-that winter winds have taken 
on a more' balmy warmth, and there 
Is a'faint stirring in the buds of 
trees and shrubs, the gardener 
sniffs the air and immediately is 
beset by “planting fever.”
But there is more to planting 
than.'just sticking seeds, plants or 
bulbs( in the good earth. Soil pre­
paration- or “conditioning" is the 
first step to a Successful garden. 
Conditioning is Improving the 
physical texture of the soil. 
Generally you will find that 
your soil Ls cither tod heavy 
or too light. Surprisingly 
enough, the two extremes of soil 
texture respond .to the same 
treatment —• liberal doses of 
humus. \
For the amateur gardener’s in­
formation, immus ’ la decayed ani­
mal or vegetable matter such as 
bean straw, peat, leaf mold,'strawy 
manure and material from the com- 
po.st heap, '
lAine Ls ' rooommonded for 
heavy soil, about 10 pounds for 
every 500 miuare feet. You will 
find that adding lime helps Im­
prove drainugo and friability.
To Insure a heavy growth and a 
beautiful display In your garden, 
bo sure ypui' soli Is worked or eon- 
(lltlonod thoroughly before planting 
that the seedbed ha.s boon soaked 
to a depth of about throe foot and 
thot plenty of humus has boon ad­
ded to the soil, ,
.. ... UNWIN
Manager
701 Nelson Avenue - Penticton 
For (ieniilite Parts and Berviee 




water this year'in plywood bottoms 
than ever before. ,
This is not surprising since Doug­
las Fir exterior grade plywood, with 
the great strength and rigidity com-- 
billed with lightness that have 
made plywood so popular with ■ air­
craft designers, have been fully re­
cognized by boat builders and a wide 
range of plans for small ply.wood 
boats has now been made available 
by commercial designers.
The secret of success for Douglas 
Fir Plywood in the small boat field 
is, of course, the waterproof phen­
olic resin glue used in the manu­
facture of all exterior grades.
“The hot-pressed” bond resists 
moisture, fresh and salt water 
and repeated wetting and dry­
ing, producing a boat building 
material suitable for hulls, decks, 
bulkheads, transoms, cabin sid­
ing and lining, Douglas Fir 
Plywood comes, in conveniently 
sized panels that are easily cut. 
and shaped.
In hull construction, these wide 
panels, in lengths of eight feet or_ 
more, give the builder fewer seams' 
to cope with and provide a strong­
er, more rigid hull structure. As a 
planking material, Douglas Fir 
Plywood will also cover largo flat 
or slightly curved surfaces with 
less tendency to split, better screw­
holding qualities and almost negli­
gible shrinking and swelling.
Tho vui'ioty of small craft es­
pecially de.slgned to make tho most 
of Douglas Plr Plywood's unique 
advantages is almost unlimited and 
ranges through such classlfloaUons 
ns tenders, dinghies and sailing 
dinghies; rowboats and outboards; 
outboard racing craft; outboard 
cruLsers; Inboard runabouts and 
cruisers; small sailboats and auxi­
liary sailers; commercial boats and 
a mlscollnny of small craft from 
aquaplanes and duck boats to leo 
yachts.
Just a few words of itdvioe, 
liowever, to the amateur from 
tlic men who know — he sure
RADIO REPAIRS
Oiir expert Is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices ton. 
In faet try us for repair* to 
anytliing, electrical.
•'IF WE OAN’T REPAIR IT
THROW IT AWAY’l
pririPiTD JR, r'lRnAnn l.,LIUrJI!iK CK (jilotSAKLI
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
474 Main St. Phono 3142
to follow proper plans. Do not 
try to planlL with plywood a hull 
designed for other material such 
as narrow lumber. Plywood 
builds beautiful, modern, sturdy 
pleasure boats of ail sizes, but 
in every instance the design 
must be expressly for plywood 
or difficulties may be encoun­
tered.
Plywood hull designs embody what 
are known as ‘developable surfaces’, 
a term designating that any cur­
vature requhed is within the lim­
its to which plywood may readily 
be bent. "You may also run into 
trouble trying to plank a boat with 
other material when the design calls 
for - plywood.
Plywood designs rely upon the in­
herent strength of the material and 
large panel size. No other matei’ial 
is a true substitute for plywood. 
Even though plywood, may be used 
for palnklng of .some designs drawn 
for other material, such application 
Is not an efficient and economlcnj 
use of the panels as designs for 
other materials do not capitalize 
fully on the advantages of plywood.
Beyond these precautions, let your 
personal predilections bo your guide 
—there are hundreds of designs to 
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BOLD AND DARING
This Is the time of year to bo 
bold and daring as tho season, to 
try startling changes, long-dcslrcd 
but put off through lack of cour­
age.
Bedrooms done up In stark white 
with bamboo shades and grass mats 
on tho floor nri* fun to try, Bra.-in 
bed.s are coming in again, and thoyN 
mnko beautiful tiompanloas for 
Early Wedgewood blue, wltli ml 
and wl)ltc ncconls, are n lift to an 
old house.
A Complete Window 
Service
o AWNINGS — for home ami
. iiiiliistry.
• VENlfilTIAN RLINDS—plasUo 
tapes — made to ineaHiire.
@ WINDOW SHADES
» DRAPERY ROD.S ami track 
made to order,
• “ALITMATIO" Aluminum 
Ooiiibinatlon Windows —* no 






V Protect Your Home Against All Weather
V losulate Against Heat and Cold
Vi Brick, Stone and Pioneer Shake Designs with 
New "Silver" Colours
TAKE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS 
TO YOUR BARRETT DEALER
' ‘ ' •• '
Bc.sic]cs Sidings, your Barrett 
Dealer has a complete line of 
roofing, in.suIation and weather­
proofing materials. He now has. 
Barrett hmlating Board, tpo,
THE DARHETT COMPANY, LIMITED




IMioiio 4334 Fcntlcton, It.O.
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
Quality BuiWkiff Supplies Of All Kinds 
250 Hftynos St. Phone 2040
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Last Of Cold 
Storage Apples 
Go This Week
THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH, right, sits at the controls of 
a Vickers Viscount Uirl>o-prop aircraft while flying 20,000 
feet over Bournemoutli, England. At left is Stuart Sloan 
Vickers test pilot. The Duke was at the controls for more 
than 30 minutes and brought the plane back to London 
airport. On April 19 the British European Airways Corpor­
ation launched the world’s first regular commercial air 
service using a propeller-tiirbine plane on the London to 
Cyprus flight, via Rome and Athen.s.
D^gers 0! Alcohol Emphasized 
!n Address To School Students
Saturday Morning 
Closing Urged By 
Batiks Hi Vernon
VERNON' — Vernon banks may 
adapt the-pra'ctice now in effect in 
many Canadian, cities and close on 
Saturday 'mornings, particularly in 
view of tha fact Itbat Kamloops and 
Nelson,- cities of . comparable size, 
haveVah’eady put their banks on a 
five-rday lyeek.
(Bank officiails last week stated 
the move ,'W,£^s purely to accommo­
date their'.sta)ffs. The five-day 
week’ is in effect’ in. pearly every 
other line 'of Industry.
..The matter:, Is Jbeing studied : in 
the larger centres of the Okanagan 
Valley, and i&ilmon Arm banks 
iyefe''*'alsO’'’r6ported-'as being iuter- 
ested/In .the .move; the reason giv­
en being that Kamloops banks (were 
closed now on Saturday mornings.
> ___
Last Rites For 
Wong Kim Chum
The muskrat is not a rat. Bfe is 
an amphibious rodent and should 
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“It is the man who drinks as well 
as what he drinkls that is the al 
cohdl problem,” Arthur ,W. Cowley, 
executive director-bf. 'the Alcohol 
Research and' 'Education Council 
told iPcriticton high school students 
in an address 'here last Thursday.
'Mr. 'Cowley, who iwas on a speak' 
ing tour of the. Okanagan and 
Kootenay valleys, has addressed 
students at Kelowna and other 
centres. •
In' Penticton last week, he told 
students that 'highway hazard's 
were caused by drinking drivers 
more than drunken drivers. He 
said '-that after a “few drinks” the 
reaction time is in'crea-sed to 'the 
point where it takes not less than 
three •times as long to respond to 
the need for using ithe brakes.
“WHY PEOPLE DRINK”
“Why people drink” and the 
social 'pressure brought to bear bii 
young people in order tha't they 
Should not be a “wet blanket” was 
also discussed.
Mr. Cowely said that ailcohol is a 
sedative, not a stimulant, and that 
iits -effect in the 'early stages-is to 
give a feeling o'f release and that 
people use it 'to relieve loneliness, 
shyness, tension, fSatlgue and prob­
lem's of business and domestic life.
' Of alcoholism the speaker de­
clared that according io a Yale 
survey, one in 20 persons whoi 
start to drink after 'the age of 
21 'Will become alcoholics and 
of thtise who start to drink 'be-- 
fore they are 21, one In ten 
■ will become alcoholics, or “com­
pulsive drinkers.” '
“There i>s no. known way of pre-; 
dieting which oft these persons 'Will 
become alcoholics. -There are at 
least! 100,000 alcoholics In •Oariada 
and ndt less than 10,000 In CB.O.,” 
'Mr. Cowley said.
NEED FOR. CLINIC 
At a'public meeting In.st Tihursd'ay 
evening, Cowley stressed the
need for clliilc and rehabilitation 
centres' for alcoihollos.
'He also said that the council is 
to ^tudy alcohol and crime, delin­
quency, family break-up's and tho 
.''ffeot of 'aliQoholtein on ;lndu.strial 
c'fflcioncy. ' -
Mr. Cowley also emphasized 
the importance of communities 
understanding tlie possible re­
sults Of new liniior legislation 
and lio declared tliat tlicrc
Last (box of apples -at present in' 
cold storage, will roll from the val­
ley within the next few .days. A.' K. 
Loyd, .ipiesident of ©.'C. Ti'ee JErults 
Ltd., .s.aid stocks on luand the first 
la.st week consisted of 32,000 
boxes of Newtowns iinid Winesaips, 
and wiiolesalers have already plac­
ed orders for shipment either last 
week or .thi.s week. Apple pool will 
close between May 115-30.
Mr. Loyd, pointed out that well 
over 35 percents of the Newtown 
crop moved to U.'S. imai'kets,' with 
about nine percent going to off­
shore 'markets, and 56 percent to 
Canadian -markets. Biggest domes­
tic market was Montreal. Of inter­
est to growers, he said the Montreal 
market did not want lOS’s or aiC’s, 
but preferred lC3's.
Apple market continued quite ac­
tive in Washington la.st week -Where 
around 800 car.s -were shipped. 
Even Newtons, -which 'had been dif­
ficult to sell, are now being taken 
up 'by ilhe trade. 'Prices on best 
Wlne.saps In Yakima and Wenat- 
Industrics Limited, in the paint and 
As of April 25. storage holdings 
were down 2,900 cars and* sliippers 
remarked that the apple deal had 
apparently .straightened out for a 
smooth run into the final month of 
the season after having been .slug- 
gi.s'h for .several weeks.
SLICUT DA'.MACIE
Apples have passed full -bloom in 
the -Wenatchee area and horticul­
turists reported that weather for 
pollenization had .'been generally 
good. . It is anticipated Wenatchee 
will have a 'full crop of apples. Yak­
ima production will -also be good 
with the exception of slight dam­
age ito .someDelicious and Red De­
licious -in itlie lower Yakima Valley.
In the Eastern .United States it is 
j;epor.ted. that a heavy crqp of Jon­
athans is in sight -with good crops 
of MCIntosh, Delicious and other 
varieties. The limited crop of east­
ern Red Delicious -will be lighter 
this year.
'Mr. Loyd reported that warmer 
weather last week has brought as­
paragus along quickly and volume 
shipments have been reached. De­
mand has 'been good so far. Leth­
bridge and Winnipeg got into pi\o- 
duction on the ' week-end,
Funeral services' -were conducted 
last Saturday for Worig Kim Chum; 
aged 79, who died suddenly at -Ivis 
home here last Thursday. '
Mr. Wong was well known, in
Penticton as 'the partner of Sam 
Kee in a laundry here. He came 
to 'Penticton 50 years ago and 'has 
been associated -with the laundry 
.since that time. <
Ho 'is survived by a son,. Wong 
Clice 'Gin, -in Canton, China.
TIve -Rev. A. R. -Eagles officiated 
at the services from 'Penticton -Fun­
eral 'Chapel. In'corment -was -made 
in -Iinkevhtw Cemetery
ATTENDS tSYMtl^f'UM 
Dr. IW. H. 'Whitp, -who was recent­
ly elected to 'the board of directors 
■of tho 'B.C, division of the Cana­
dian Cancer Society, attended .the 
Spokane Surgical, Society meeting 
last -month. Dr. Carl Bngloy, pro­
fessor of -orthopoedies n-l the Un­
iversity of 'Penn-sylvania, conducted 




A machine which automatically 
cleans, poljshes, grades and wraps 
apples individually in ‘ transparent 
cellulose film, hqs been invented by 
Paul Jodoin, son of a Rougemont, 
Que., apple grofwex'. .
The machine is designed to' cut 
down labor costs by eliminating 
haridwrapping. The wrapping gives 
the fruit “eye appeal” on store 
shelves and protects it against 
bruising and soiling. The film is 
heat-sealed all around, but punch­
ed holes on one side assure proper 
breathing conditions inside the 
wrapper.
GVPROC
SHEATHING CUTS BUILDING COSTS











GYPKGC SHEATHING; is ‘ the practical, fire-protective 
sheathing for usis^'with 'wp'pd’. si(iiiig, reinforced stucco, brick 
or other mai^phry'Yeaeen It is economical, easy to handle and 
quickly erected. GYPROG'SHEATHING is sawn and nailed 
like lumber, -with practically no^ w^ste. -Edges fit anugly, 
forming rigid, wind-resistant, welll^br^^^ walls®
GYPROC SHEATHING meets the requirements of Central 
Mortgage and. Housing Corporation .building standards. 
Available through Builder’s Supply and Lumber Dealers








Th* GYPROC ShcaHiIno li covtrad with building paper. A 
V*“ Io I" air ipaca li formed between brick veneer and 
building paper. GalvanUed brick llei are nollad through III* 
tlieolhing Into iludi al every (Iflh courie of brickwork.
REINFORCED STUCCO
Cryitollle Reinforcement It erected horlionldlly v/llh lelf. 
furring crimpi In contaci with building paper. All horlltonlal 
and end |olnti ora lopped al laail 2 . Addltlonol 1^* oiiglg 
ilrlpi are artcled varllcally at oil exlernol corneii. ' '
WOOD SIDING
_______ ng ft nolled through______ . - .
-End lointi of tiding, ore located over itudi, with double ttudi 
at tidei of 01 ■ . .. ...
lelm Old end










— ' fiea/ Philco I
‘kcorniop ,Phis I
Sc."
slioiild bo adequate enforocmen't 
of the law to guard against un­
desirable conditiouH.
Mr, 'Cowley pointed out that It 
l.s against tho law to supply minors 
with llfiuor and -that it Is vt,p to 
liarents and guardlnn.s to see that 
this law Is enforced.
2 GREAT BUYSif/ that guarantee yea satisfaction
SEE
1952 TMilIeo Refrigerators an low as





Head Office—Vancouver, BX!. 
Branches at! Vtotorla, Nanaimo, 
Conrienay, New Westminster, 



















rir SO BEAUTIFUL in any room
•k SO PAACriCAL—ootlly tioonoil wllli o, broom or a domp doth
Ct* ★ JUST PASTE TO T^E WALL
f CLEANED ,Smart in kitchon, bathroom, hall
^ f I \ \ \\ ■)»r GAY COLOURS ... How morhlodtllo ptmorns
COMGOLEUM CfNADA LiMiTED/Montroal
k tiiii«r4riifiN eiiASAHfitii J
Nanaimo Avo. East 
Phono 4334 McLennan, McFeely & Prior Limited
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^ME mm OVER 45 is going to 
MAKE A FORTUNE in PENTICTON
Wc have an ojjehing in the 'Penticton area ifor a sincere, ambitious 
man oyer '45. It you are the right man this position offers you 
*'° ^ fortune in the next ten years. , '
wlhat can this mean to you? ... If you are the man we need, 
organization now . . _ and s'hare in bur multi- 
mlUion dollar expansion program. Many of our top men In-other 
parts of-the country have cleared over .$1'50,000 each in (the past 
ten years. • ■.
No hiyestmcnt. Pay ohccks arc mailed in advance. No collections. 
Na deliveries or service problems. 'Apply at once with a personal 
mter to our President, Oept, A.M., P.O. Box 7dl, Port (Worth 1,
A V»oS*
UnluiuieGf




BAPCO I BAPCO 
SHINGOIEEN I PORCH PAINT
P.S. For Complete Color Information Ask your Bapeo Paint Dealer!
Penticton's Handy Uptown Hardware
PHONE 4215
Forest Conservation Week Will Be 
Held Across Canada, May 17 To ^
Xyrx^Y\U T Tr411»»v« 1.1-^ .IyRalph J. Killam, president of the^K——------------------------- ■
B.C. Branch of the Canadian Por- country blazing, and year by year, 
estry Association, announced In *u ca i a ‘desecrate another two million acres, 
statement to all association mem- process, they Incinerate 350
,— million young trees that motherbers this week that May 17 to 24 ....... . ,iiv/uici
will be Forest Conservation Week herself planted as a future
------ ---------------- .endowment for the children of
MISS INGRID VAN BIESEN, a* master of five languages 
and gets along with a.few others, has the interesting job 
ohgreeting new Canadians at Dorval Airport in Montreal, 
rhe pert young miss came to Canada after a stint of model­
ing for Jaques Fath in Paris and visiting almost every .city 
in Europe and Africa. Miss Van Biesen, a native of Czecho- 
sloyakia, cams to Canada when she heard from her Czech 
friends in Montreal how much they liked the place. As a 
-r^A giound hostess she meets people from foreign 
countries as they land and talks to them in their own 
tongue. ^
Four Candidates 
In Field In North 
Okanagan Biding
VERNON — Political campaign 
ing in anticipation of the June 9 
provincial elections finally settled
down to serious planning in Vernon ent from various parts of Canada 
last week, with the selection of can- when 46 students of the Christian
did^tes by the two remaining major Leadership Training School receiv- 
parjiies who had left their conven- ed their diplomas a.t impressive
'tlofis almost to the eleventh hour 
— the Progressive Conservatives 
and..the Social Credlters.,
Incumbent IL. Hugh Shantz took 
the 'Socred nomination after a 
tussle with lErnie LeCours; and Pat 
'Duke of Liunby became Progressive 
Conservative nominee following bal- 
lotting to decide between himself 
ahU John , “Paddy” Hill, North Ok- 
atiagSu Pro-Con president. Others 
in .' the field are Bruce (Emerson, 
COP.^'and (Franklyn ^Valair, (Liberal.
, V" '






A major new industry for B.C.
.. more jobs
' V ■ ' ", ' ■. ,
more wages




VouVe seen that sort of innoune^menf in the papers often in 
the past few years.
, 9^*' 1®^ s^curily ond opportunity for tho people
who live here .,. for young peopio growing up... for now citizens
coming to mako a living in B.C. ■'
\
What lies back of every niiws item of that kind?
CONFIDENCE!
t , * * > , it
It’s as simple as that. Somitione bad to make the decision to go 
ahead. Someone who trusted the people of British Columbia. Some­
one who backed his judgment wlHi Investors* savings.
Without such continued confidence, there could bo no further 
progress in British Columbia. No more big new construction jobs of 
.the kind today making B.C. hum. No new pipelines, refineries, pulp 
'mills, mines, plywood plants, factories, jjibwer plants.
■ ■ S
Worst enemy of confidence in (this field is fear of Socialism.----- L . ..mistrust that people who believe fbf COvernmeht should oWn and 
control nearly everything and everydn^s affairs will have a chance to 
experiment with their theories in m*€.
, 1 >
' . ' j
B.C. can go on forging eh4ad ,.; or B.C. can stagnate. IFi up 
to us who live and work In B.C. to decide.
♦ ,
'B. C."' f EDER ATION O'E TRADE & INDUSTRY
Students Finish 
Year At ITS 
InNaramata
NARAMATA — Many were pres-
graduation. ceremonies held at the 
school on April 22. ‘ .
J. B. Feeney, of Penliicton, chah- 
mah of the school's board of mana­
gers, was chairman of the proceed­
ings. Following a few brief re.marks 
by him a prayer of invocation was 
given by Rev^ Ernest Rands, pastor 
of the Penticton United Church.
Prior to the presentation of' the 
diplomas the valedictory address 
was given by Ivan Jesperson, of 
Chilliwack, in which he expressed 
appreciation of ,the high ideals of 
the school and •the principles for 
which it stands!
“The fellowship of tlic school 
has grown into our very beings; 
it has become part of tis, I am 
sorry that my words cannot 
capture nor express ihc deepest 
convictions grown within us ' 
during the past months. These 
shall ho proven only by our 
lives in the coming years,” Mr. 
Jesperson stated in his excellent 
address.
Following the presentation of 
diplomas to the graduates by Rev. 
•R. A. McLaren, principal of the 
Training School, y;ho main address 
of the afternoon was given by Rev. 
C, R. McQinivray, of Agassiz.
Another distinguished guest pres­
ent for tho graduation ceremonies 
Was C. T. McHattlc, of 'Vancouver, 
a member of tho board of trustees, 
who extended grccUngs from tho 
board of directors and the trusteoii 
of tho school.
ItECEIVICI) DIPLOMAU 
Students receiving dllJlomua. in 
Christian Leadership education 
were Palrlola Babcock, Donald 
Bragg, Dorothy Carson, Edith Coles, 
Myrtle Dent, Eleanor Jcnklnson, 
Peter Jenson, Ivan Jesperson, Wllmn 
Love, Marianne, Martin, Gladys 
Masm-, Marlon Riitock, Juno Lane, 
Ellon Babcock, David Jacobson, 
Nelson Koithill, LiiYrencc Ludlow, 
and Donald Trepanlcr, all of British 
Columbia; Fa.vo Attwporh Bose 
Bruce, Eleanor Ferguson, ' Dorn 
Glllrlo, Rosiibclle Olldtlcn, Dick 
Haythorno, lilathryn HurJburt, 
Gwen Kemp, Ethel Loiighrldo, Gal­
en Lovon, Helen McGuckln,' Roe 
Morrison, Harold ReJndors, John 
Sime,. Vera Weller. Irene Gottorn, 
GJmrlos Wrlg)it.'Oecll Puton, How­
ard Stevens and Mrs. o. Wrlglit, all 
of Alberta; Clayton Heron, Sask- 
nlehowan; Beth Blngojhah,' Jim 
Jones, Bert Foiman antj , Gerald 
BtepheiiH, of Ontario; Riissoll' Tou- 
snw. Qiiebee; OatherliiH Harris, 
Scotland, and Douwe Bokfeor, Hol­
land.
I'OIIIIST I'lIlEH
During the last ten years there 
have been more than 14,7Q0 forest 
fires In British ,Columbia, pf this 
total 0.700, or 05 percent, wem of 
tho mnn-cau.sod variety. Of this
0,700, 4,500 fires wore ciuisod by 
campers and smokers. , •
throughout Canada.
In making the announcement, 
Mr, Killam stated that to many, 
It may seem Just another of those 
confusing seven-day campaigns 
that clutters up our calendar^ from 
year’s end to year’s end, but' Can­
ada’s Prime Minister, Louis St, 
Laurent, has found it of sufficient 
significance to make a nation-wide 
anouncement calling on all citizens 
to remember that the protection of 
our forest realm is everybody’s re­
sponsibility.
The association’s president 
pointed out that every Can- 
dian -at birth becomes the in­
heritor of 45 acres of his coun­
try’s forest. “Wc call them 
s 'crown forests’, but the crown is 
on everybody’s head as a share­
holder of the public-owned 
timberlands. All told, they mea­
sure a million square miles.
“Out of this tree growing inheri­
tance comes a stream of wealth 
amounting to two and a quarter 
billion dollars a year. Whether In 
a logging camp or an Industrial 
town the forest dollar lodges Into 
every Canadian’s pocketbook and 
energizes every branch of trade and 
commerce.”
Assessing the forest situation to­
day, Mr. Killam recalled that; "In 
our early history Canada’s forest 
supply far exceeded the immediate 
needs of a limited population. Today 
the situation has changed sharply. 
World demands for the forest pro­
ducts have expanded the wood us­
ing industry to a point where ac­
cessible timberlands no longer con­
tain a surplus and in some Cases 
are insufficient to feed dependent 
factories.”
Mr. Killam urged members of the 
association. to make everyone aware 
that the forest dollar is born in the 
forest and its, life expectancy is due 
directly to perpetual production of 
wood matrial. “This is not an. auto­
matic process, by any means,” he 
stated, “and requires high technical 
skill to bring about.
The biggest factor that defeats 
good forest management and also 
threatens the nation’s income from 
forest resources, is the annual 
plague of forest fires. These are 80 
percent the work of human reck­
lessness and by a modicum of per­
sonal care could be banished. 'While 
most Canadians, in recreational 
journeys to the forest, take effective
damage,4,000 others manase tn soi-.
Canada.”
Ml-. Killam believes that all fed­
eral and provincial forest services 
and the many excellently trained 
and well organized private fire 
fighting agencies maintained by 
logging operators, are keenly aware 
of the increasing vulnerability of 
the forests and have greatly inten­
sified their research into fire pro­
tection and suppression m^ures, 
in an attempt to keep ahead of the 
mounting fire hazard. All these un­
remitting efforts will not be enough, 
however, as long as human care­
lessness continues unchecked.
“With the active.support of press 
and radio during the coming For­
est Conservation Week and the 
critical fire season that follows,” 
.states Mr. Killam, “the association 
has lined up a program designed 
to enlist the co-operation of schools, 
churches, youth organizations, 
sportsmen’s groups, theatres, stores 
and Industry. 'Tlie whole-hearted 
co-operation of these groups in thfe 
past few years reflects the now pro­
vince-wide i-ecognitlon of the part 
fore.sts and forest industries play 
directly or Indirectly in the eco­
nomic welfare of every British Col­
umbian. This year let’s all be ‘for­
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agents IN PENTICTON FOR BICYCLES
W TAYLORS e¥0LE ARII REPAIR SHOP ^
AT THE BAY...
/4vii(4ed f
A of themed dresses.. . cool, cheery 
cottons for every hour of a summer’s day!
There are crisp fresh
styles In dobbie and 
short sleeve 
trim, and striped 
birdseye everglaze. 
broadcloths with piping 
cottons with dickie 
front styling... pastels, 
darks and neutrals in 




Mon., Tiie., Tliti,, iFrl.i 
I) a.m. To B}3<) ii.m.l 
Weil. » a.m. To I’jl 
Noon. I
'Hal. 9 tt,m. to I) Ii.m.l
' ‘ * 'f ’ >■' ’'M ’ ' 1 , ,1 - •
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